


THE LOST CITY 

Wandering Monster Table: Level 1 
Die Wandering 
Roll Monster No AC HD hp #AT Damage Move Save Ml Al 

Centiped e, 
Giant 3 9 •/2 2 poison 20' NM 7 N 

2 Giant Locust 5 4 2 9 1-2 or 1-4 20' /60 ' Fl 5 N 
3 Cynidicean for details see New Monsters 
4 Cynicicean for details see New Monsters 
5 Cynidicean for details see New Monsters 
6 Ferret , 

Giant 4 5 1 + 1 6 1-8 50' Fl 8 N 
7 Gnome 6 5 1 + l 5 1-6 20' 01 8 L 
8 Goblin 7 6 1-1 4 1-6 20' NM 7 c 

Wandering Monster Table: Level 2 
Die Wandering 
Roll Monster No AC HD hp #AT Damage MV Save ML Al 

1 Bat , Giant 7 6 2 9 1-4 60' Fl 8 N 
2 Brotherhood 

ofGorm 8 5 5 1-8 20' Fl 8 L 
3 Cynidicean for details see New Monsters 
4 Hobgoblin 6 6 I+ 1 6 1-8 30' F l 8 c 
5 Magi of 

Usamigaras 5 9 1 3 1 1-4 40' Ml 8 N 
6 Rock Baboon 6 6 2 9 2 1-6/ l-3 40' F2 8 N 
7 Snake, 1-3 

Spitting Cobra 3 7 l• 5 + poison 30' F l 7 N 
8 Warrior Maidens 

of Madarua 8 5 5 1-8 20' Fl 8 N 

Wandering Monster Table: Level 3 
Die Wandering 
Roll Monster No AC HD hp MV #AT Damage Save Ml Al 

Beetle, Gian t : 
Tiger Beetle 5 3 3 + 1 14 50' 2- 12 F2 9 N 

2 Cynidicean for details see New Monsters 
3 Cynidicean for details see New Monsters 
4 Cynidicean for details see New Monsters 
5 Giant Ant 4 3 4• 19 60' 2-12 F2 7 N 
6 Lizard , Giant 

Tuatara 2 4 6 27 30' 3 1-4 11-4/ 2- 12 F3 6 N 
7 Rust Monster 1 2 5 24 40' 1 special F3 7 N 
8 Thou! 4 6 3 .. 13 40' 2 1-3 / 1-3 F3 10 c 
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Welcome co 1hc D&D® advcncure game 
world! You have m your hands a compilation 
of the bcsc of the D&D® advenrurcs, from the 
earliest days of the game co the present. The 
whole has been reorganized and re-edited co 
provide a continuing set of advcnrures for 
characters of levels 1-3. 

This book is imendcd as a companion vol
ume to the gazcuccr GAZl , The Gnod 
Duchy of Karamcikos. That book covers the 
affairs of the Duchy in depth, this one pro
vides a series of detailed advcnrurcs taking 
place in that setting. The gazetteer IS not 
required to play these adventures, but ics 
background material is useful for extended 
campaign play. 

Most of the material in this book has been 
previously published in the B-scrics of advcn
curc modules. To keep as much of the original 
maccrial in print as possible, we have created 
an anthology of connected advcnrurcs, much 
like a collection of shon stories. lo selecting 
the material for this anthology, we have med 
to gather as many djffercnt cypcs of advcn· 
cures and styles of play as possible. The overall 
campaign fwncwork herein allows a high 
degree of player choice and flexibility for the 
OM, while genera.Hy keeping the adventures 
in order of difficulty. 

The early advcnrurcs arc mostly exploratory 
in narurc, while the lase is a challenging 
advcnrurc of political intrigue, with the char
acters likely to be working for opposing fac
tioru. All of the advcnrures arc designed for 
~ -8 characters of level l · 3. 

The setting of the advcnrures is the Grand 
Duchy of Karamcikos, a wild land overrun 
with morutcrs that is only nominally under 
the sway of its ruler, Duke Stefan Karamcikos. 
Towru arc few and often isolated by hostile 
humanoids. Small farms and hamlets dot the 
countryside, threatened on every side. Only 
by the cffons of the powerful and heroic few 
can the Grand Duchy survive, grow, and pros
per. It is among this powerful elite that the 
player characters strive to take their place. 

The players' characters will begin in the 
small town of Threshold in the nonhcm pan 
of the Duchy. From here they will be able to 
proceed on any one of several adventures that 
will take them to the far comers of the Duchy 
and beyond, to return at last co the capital cicy 
ofSpccularum co prepare for even higher level 
adventures yet co come. 

In order co play the adventures in this book, 
the players should have suitably low level 
characccrs. the D&~ Basic Players Book, 
pencils, dice, and some graph paper for map
ping. The OM should have in addition to the· 
sc, the D&D Basic Dungeon Mascers Book 

and, optionally, gazcccccr GAZl. 

How to use this book 
Tum fim to the section containing the 

Advcnrure flow Chan to undcrscand how the 
adventures fie cogcthcr. Next, look at the 
dcscripuoru of the Duchy of Karamcikos and 
the cown of Threshold to learn about the 
world in D&D advcnrurcs! 

Getting staned 
Ask your players if they want to spend a ses
sion learning abouc the town or whether they 
want 10 adventure immediately. The intro
duction to the town can wait always wait if the 
players arc anxious to begin play. If the players 
arc ready for an in-depth campaign, tell them 
as much as the general background informa
tion on the duchy as you think they should 
know, then play out their arrival in town. 
Introduce the main NPCs they will meet and 
show them the general map of Threshold . 

If the session will emphasize play over SCI· 

ting, read the selccccd advcnrurc thoroughly 
before running it for the players. Note the 
irnponant morutcrs, probable routes of tra· 
vel, and any special traps or challenges the 
pany will have to overcome. Be sure you 
underscand how each piece of the adventure 
works co make the gaming session fun . 

The Dungeon Master's "Advcnrurc Back
ground" explains the purpose of the advcnrurc, 
and may include secret information about the 
setting or major NPCs in the advcnrurc. This 
information is not available to the player charac
ters at the beginning of the advcnrurc, but they 
may discover some of it during play. 

The "Players' Background" gives the infor
mation that the player characters arc assumed 
10 know before the advcnrurc begins. 

Most of the advcncurc is text that is keyed to 
a map of the area in which the adventure takes 
place. The number of the encounter matches 
the location of the encounter on the maps. 
Encounccr information that appears in a box 
can be read aloud co the players at the proper 
time. This material represents what the char
acters can see, hear, smell or otherwise detect 
at the beginning of an cncounccr. The rest of 
the encounter informacion may or may noc be 
revealed by the OM, based on the accions of 
the player characccrs. The OM can add more 
details to the encounter information, as 
desired: room dimensions, smells, sounds, 
monster actions if the parry docs nothing, etc. 

Many adventures have a concluding sec
tion. This gives the long-term results of the 
players' actions and any notes any changes the 
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pany ace ions will have on the setting. This also 
gives the OM a chance co cvaluacc the players 
and make any desired adjustments co the 
overall b:i.lancc of the campaign. 

The new monsccrs incroduccd in these 
adventures arc summuizcd in :1. special section 
jusc before the map section. They include: the 
Archer Bush, Chameleon Man, Crone of Ch:i.
os, Cynidiccans, Dccapus, Wailing Fey, Bone 
Golcm, H:i.unt, Lav:i. Lizard, Wcrcfox (lycan
thrope), Pirhan:i. Bird, Polymar, Sircnflowcr, 
Sccam Weevil, Vampire Roses, Water Weird, 
:1.nd the Wirch Sisccrs. The section starts on 
page 124. 

When a monster is described in an individ
ual encounter dcscripcion, its abilicies arc 
given in :1.bbreviaccd form. While the exact 
statistics chosen md their order v:i.ry from 
adventure co adventure, the general form is: 

Name (number appearing): Armor Class; Hit 
Diec or Cl:lSS and Level; hie points; Move
ment per tum (per round); Number of 
An:i.cks per round; Dam:i.gc per anack; 
Save as Class/Level; Morale; Alignment; 
Other :1.bilities (where appropriacc) 

Spells (listed by level) 
Wcaporu and equipment 

Abbreviations 
AC = Armor Class 
HD"' Hie Diec 
hp = Hie Points 
MV = Movement 
/AT "' Number of Att:i.cks 
D •Damage 
SA .. Special Anacks 
Save • Save As 
ML"' Morale 
AL = Alignment 
L =Lawful 
N • Ncuual 
C • Chaotic 
XP • Experience Points 
F • Fighter 
M = Magic-User 
C =Cleric 
T =Thief 
D =Dwarf 
E =Elf 
H • Halfling 
NM • Normal Man 
Su = Scrcngth 
Int = lmclligencc 
Wis= Wisdom 
Dex = Dexterity 
Con = Conscitution 
Cha • Charisma 
d • type of die 
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cp ,. copper piece 
sp = silver piece 
ep • electrum piece 
gp = gold piece 
pp = platinum piece 

Maps and Handouts 
The genet21 maps for Th.reshold and the 
Grand Duchy, the adventure maps for all the 
advcncures, and some handouts for the play
ers are combined into a single section at the 
back of this book. These pages are perforated 
for easy removal if desired . To remove, fold 
the page along the perforation, then carefully 
tear along the perforated edge (tearing against 
a straightedge, such as a ruler, is even better). 
Each adventure lasts the page numbers of its 
maps and handouts. 

lf the players are mapping during play, you 
might consider starting their maps for them 
by indicaung their starting location on a blank 
piece of graph paper 

The Grand Duchy (Map 130) 

The Duchy of Karamcikos came into being 
when Duke Stefan Kararncikos III of the Thy
atian Empire traded his ancestral lands for 
control of a wild border region west of the 
Empire known as Tralandara. For the last 30 
years, he has been trying to develop it into a 
modem nacion. Much wilderness remains. 

The population of the country is divided 
berwccn the Traladaran natives, who form the 
bullc of the population; Thyatian nobility, 
who emigrated to the Duchy with the Duke; 
and small communities of friendly dcmihu
mans: dwarves, gnomes, elves, and halflings. 
Internal threats include tribes of humanoid 
monsters·(goblins, hobgoblins, ores and bug
bears) and the rebellious Baron Ludwig voo 
Hendriks, who controls an area of the Duchy 
known as the Black Eagle Barony. 

Other important factions in the Duchy 
include: 

Churches: The Church of Karamcikos 
(25 % ) is the favored church of the nobility, 
similar to religious institutions of lace medie
val cimes. The Church of Traladara (70 % ) is 
the favored church of the natives, similar to 
religious institutions of e:11ly medieval times. 
The Cult of HaJav O % ) ts a fringe group that 
believes Stefan Karameikos is the reincarna
tion of an ancient hero who will restore the 
lost glory ofTraladara. 

The Order of the Griffon is a military order 
open to higher level fighters and clerics that 
supports the Church of Kararncikos. 

Thieves' Guilds: Mose thieves are indepen-

dent. The Kingdom of the Thieves LS strong in 
Specularum. It is for neutral thieves, specializ
ing in complex burglaries. The Iron Ring is a 
secret society of slavers and assassins (mostly 
chaotics of any class) that is very widespread 

'lhcs and Tichcs. Four cimes a year, a 25% 
tax is levied on everyone in Karameikos by the 
Duke. Sales taxes run 5 % , merchants pay 1 % 
on all valuable cargoes. Clerics arc expected to 
tithe 10% to the church, and many give more. 
This may seem harsh, but that is what pays for 
the military and for developing the Duchy. 
The situation is much the same in other pans 
of the D&D~ campaign world. 

ln the official coinage of Karamcikos, a 
copper piece is a kopcc, a silver piece is called a 
crona , and a gold piece is a royal. 

The following arc the major points of interest 
in a campaign in Karamcikos: 

Towns and Cities. Threshold (pop. 5 ,000) is 
the base for early adventures and has iu own 
section . Specularum (50,000) is the capital, 
and many details of its life and politics appear 
in the last adventure. Kelvin (20,000) and 
Lula (5,000) arc major population centers, 
ruled by Baron Desmond Kelvin 11 and Town
misucss Sascia (a high level fighter), respec
tively. Fon Doom ( 10,000) is the main 
population center of the Black Eagle Barony, 
the only place in Karamcikos where slavery is 
legal. Highforge (6500 gnomes, 1000 
dwarves) is a major dcmihuman community 
ruled by Dorfus Hilltoppcr, the Gnome
King. Rilllian ( 1700. mostly elves) is a wading 
post where humans and elves meet, run by the 
elven Chief Tuder, Prescclle. The other small 
towns and villages arc fairly typical and 
unlikely to figure in the adventures in this col
lection. 

Fons: Castellan Keep, Duke's Road Keep, 
Radlebb Keep, River Fork Keep, and Rugalov 
Keep are military posts that guard the borders 
of the Duchy. Each has a garrison of about 240 
men, led by a high (8th} level fighter with 
lower level officers. About 20% of each garri
son can be mounted , and about 20% can cake 
the field with crossbows. 

Ocher places: Koriszegy Keep is haunted 
and very dangerous. Haven is the location of 
the Silver Princess adventure. 

Threshold 
Threshold is a logging community of about 
5000, ably ruled by Sherlane Halaran, baron 
and Patriarch of the Church. The town is large 
for its population, filled with widely-spaced 
homes surrounded by vegetable gardens and 
livestock pens. The map of Threshold appears 
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on page 129. The local poinu of interest 
include: 

Town Hall. This is a very large building in the 
center of town, used for confiscated weapon 
storage, 1own meetings, public declarations, 
trials and entertainments. 
Fogor Isle. This island is the seamy side of 
town; it is not patrolled at night. On the north 
end of the island is the blackened ruin of the 
Old Mill , burned 15 years ago. The ruin often 
becomes infested by giant insects and must be 
cleaned out periodically. 
Tamskeep. Baron Halaran's castle is a small, 
sturdy fonrcss, just north of town. It has a cur
tain wall, four cowers and a large manor 
house. 
Dam and Weir. The dam keeps large boats 
from traveling upriver. The weir can be 
opened co allow lumber co be floated down
sueam . 
Logging Camp. Most of the logs cut locally arc 
floated downriver to Specularum, where they 
arc used for building, ship construction, and 
soon. 
Ruins. North of Threshold , on the 
west shore of the lake, are the quiet rums of an 
ancient town where no one ventures. 

The Adventurer's Threshold 
Town Law. Threshold is usually peaceful, and 
its citizens want to keep it that way! Within 
town limits, no weapons other than daggers, 
swords, and staves may be carried . Other 
weapons must be turned in and will be kept in 
the town hall, to be rcrumcd when the owner 
leaves. Wearing armor, while not illegal, will 
result in repeated questioning of those not 
obviously arnving or leaving town. No public 
casting of magic-user spells is allowed , and 
penalties for causing property damage or inju
ry with magic are severe. The laws are enforced 
by the town guard, who arc mostly first-level 
fighters; high level support can be brought in 
if necessary. Most NPC adventurer's mind 
their manners while in town- few places on 
this frontier can match the services provided 
by Threshold' 

Encering Town . New arrivals arc met by Ser
geant Arthol of the town guard, who outlines 
the local rules and regulations, collects weap
ons, and issues receipts. file thts opportunity 
to have the players identify themselves by class 
and profession, and state in their own words 
what their bwincss in town is. Dircccions to 
local inns, mcrchanu, and other poinu of 
~tcresc can be given to the players at this 
ume. 

Inns. Threshold has many inns. Races vary, 



but private: low-lc:vc:I advc:ncurc:r lodgrngs 
average: about 10 gp per wc:c:k, including 
meals, while: slc:c:ptng m the: common room 
avc:ragc:s 1 sp per night. 

Mc:rrhanrs. Most staning player characters 
wall already have: c:quipmc:m whc:n thc:y c:ntc:r 
Threshold For those who don't, many md1-
v1dual mc:rchams sell their wuc:s an Thresh
old. and trade: with Spc:cub.rum IS lively. 

Items tmportc:d into Threshold cost 1 )0-
200% of the: last pncc:, including metal 
armor/weapons, warhorses and other trained 
aotmals. oils, c:xouc cloths, glassware:, metal 
goods (locks. c:tc.), parchments and mks, 
wanes and ales Magics, rarely avaiJablc, arc: 
sold by private individuals; there: arc: no m:igic 
shops Mcrchams usually pay no more th:m 
half the: value of an itc:m brought in for sale by 
advc:nturc:rs if they arc: intcrc:scc:d at all Ships 
other than rafts muse be ordered an Specu
laru.m and brought upriver (these cost far too 
much much for scaning characters to buy). 

Thieves' Guild. Neutral character thic:vc:s 
can iom the Thieves' Guild (part of the Krng· 
dom ofThac:vcs). which offers cc:rtam adv:m
tagc:s fairly troublc:-frc:c: fencing of goods. 
some: c:xpedmon backing and other services, 
for which the: thief is c:xpc:ctc:d to turn over 
1) % of has or her income. Although most of 
the: thic:vc:s in Karamcikos arc independents, 
character thieves who operate: in town without 
guild consent might run afouJ of the guild as 
well as the town guard 

1Iammg Although mag1c-usc:rs arc rare. at 
least two or three 7th level teachers should be 
made available to player character magic-users 
m Threshold. These NPCs can also serve: as 
c:xpediuon backers. Most other class-related 
spc:caal crainmg IS available here also 

The: Church The Church provides ncc:dc:d 
support for advc:ncu1crs, and is most 1mpor
t:mt as a source of aid when the chuactcr uc 
badly wounded or find cu~c:d items. The 
church can provide a usc:fuJ control on c:xcc:ss 
cash or magical items in the campaign, and 
may occasionally sponsor ma1or c:xpedmons. 
Clerical aid for those not in good standmg IS 

usually more: expensive:. whc:n available 
Banking: The: standard fee for monc:y

changing (tncluding c:xchangmg gc:rns or jc:w
c:lty for coins) IS 10% Funds can be stored 
without charge if they arc left at least one: 
month, otherwise there is a 10% charge: Bor
rowing more than the most ui.fling amount (5 
gp) requires the staning character to put up :m 
itc:m of at least double value until the loan as 
rcp;ud. 

Addmonal dcmJs on Threshold and life: in 
the Grand Duchy can be found an GAZl , The 
Grand Duchy of Karamcikos Gucnc:c:r 

Adventuring from Threshold 

The: following rumors arc: 1mmcd1ately availa
ble to adventurers. Only tho~ md1catcd will 
lc:ad to immediate adventures 

The merchant Clifton CaJd,,.ell has pur
chased the Old A nu lies Castle:, five: miles 
west of Threshold He: has posted advcr· 
t1Smcnts m local taverns for "Qualified 
Eviction Personnel " (CALDWELI:S 
CASTLE). 

2. A rcnagadc cleric named Elwyn has been 
orgaruzmg a large: raidmg party of ores 
three days ride: to the: cast. The: Patri:uch 
himself wants it mvcsugatcd (ELWYN'S 
SANCilJARY). 

3 An elvish mcrch:mt named Sindar needs 
a package dc:livc:rc:d co has partner LO 

Sclc:nic:a, far co the: nonh (RAHASIA) 

4 Goblirts arc: raiding along the: Black Eagle: 
Barony border. The Baron is suspected. 

) A merchant has been makmg inquiries 
about somc:chmg called "The Rock" 

6. A foreign nobleman who owned a whole 
fleet of ships was assassinated a week ago 
an Specularum The: Iron Ring, a secret 
socic:cy of chacvc:s and slavers, IS being 
blamed. 

7 A massing fighter of renown, Rogahn the 
Fcarlc:ss, long mis.sang, is believed alive 
and working for Baron Hc:ndnks. 

8. Gnomes uc: smuggling gems down the: 
river in hollowed logs 

Nore:: The elvish merchant Smdar has a part· 
ncr named Arnulf Armbruster in Sclcnaca and 
IS father to the: elf maid Mcrisa (sec: Rahas11.1) . 

Whenever the players follow up th IS rumor, he 
wul ask the party to dc:hvc:r a package to Men
sa also (a wedding gift for Rahasia). He: wall 
make the characters swc:u to do cvc:rythang in 
thc:u power to dclavc:r the packages. 

Wilderness Movement 
NormalJy, D&D® Basic adventures take place 
only an indoor or underground semngs and do 
not dc:al with long overland joumc:ys Charac
ters can be transported from adventure to 
adventure: by assuming safe: movement 
("After three days you unvc: at the Caves of 
Chaos ... "). and this IS rccommc:ndc:d if you 
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arc just stamng out. The suggcsuons 1n this 
sccuon can be used if you want more detailed 
wilderness play. 

Movement in the Wilderness. The number of 
males a character uavc:Js per day an the: wilder
ness equals the normal movement rate 
d1v1dcd by ) For cxunplc, a character who 
moves 90' per turn can travel up co 18 miles 
per day an the: waldcrnc:ss. The movc:mc:nc rate: 
for mounted travc:l tS figured an the same way. 
A character on an unencumbered nd.ing horse 
can ndc 48 males per day (240' divided by ) 
equals 48) 

Terrain 

On a good road 
Clear, my, traiJ,gra.sslands 
Forcsc, halls, desert , broken 
Mountain iunglc, swamp 

Movement is ... 

3/2 Normal 
NormaJ 
2/3 Normal 
1 2 Normal 

A party can move through several different 
types of terrain in a smglc: day if its movement 
rate IS great enough. 

Outdoor Sea.Jc. The: basic measure of waldc:r
ncss distance IS the yud. The dungeon move
ment rate: number for is also used for outdoor 
movcmc:nc, but is rc:ad as yards instead offcct 
The distance moved ma combat round IS also 
read as yards 

Missile: and spell ranges arc also rc:ad as 
yards an the waldc:mCS$ 

The: area affc:cccd by a spell u nor tc:2d as 

yards' Thus. a fac:bal/ spell cast m the: walder
nc:ss would have a range: of 240 yards, but still 
affect an arc:a 40 fc:c:r an daamcccr 

Horse, Riding AC 7; HO 2, MV 240' (80'), 
/AT 2 hooves; 0 1-411-4, Save F2, ML 7; 
ALN 

A riding horse only fights in self defense or 
if guadc:d While guiding a horse's auack, the: 
mounted character cannot attack or cast spells, 
but can cake other acuons (such as changing 
weapons or dnnkmg a potion). Any character 
cla.ss can nde a ho~ 

A ndmg horse: can carry 3,000 en of wc:aght 
ac chc normal movcmc:nc race, or up to 6,000 
en of weight at half the: normal movement 
race: 

A ndmg horse: costs n gp in Spccularu.m, 
and cwo to three umc:s as much c:lscwhc:rc an 
Karamc:akos. The cost in SpccuJaru.m of a sad
dle: and bridle: IS n gp (enc 300) and saddle: 
bags cost ) gp (enc 100). The saddle: has a 
pouch that can hold 200 en, the saddle: bags 
can hold 800 en . 
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The Adventure Flow Chart 
The Advcmure £low dwt given oo th.is page IS a 
dCVICC that allows the OM co Stt ac a glance 
where the advcmurea arc llkcly co go oon. 
allowing the pbyca co move from one adventure 
co the oon with little difficulty. This book IS 

divided inco advcnnm:s, C2Ch pan of an advcn· 
rurc published in the S.scncs, and interludes, 
which provide special connecting maccnal that 
ucs the main advcorurcs together 

Each of the adventures given in th ts book is 

sclf·comamcd. If you have an origmal module 
for an advcocurc thac docs noc appear here 111 

full, you can expand the advcorurc in this 
book with material from chc loogcr work wnh 
licdc difficulty. 

The interludes deal with the consequences of 
advcnrurcs just complcced. set up the non 
advcnrure, and suggcsc addtuona1 SJdc advcn-

turcs and options for the playca co pwsuc h is 
thus possible for a pany to start down one nwn 
path, decide co abandon it. return co Threshold, 
start down another path, get killed, and sun up 
a new group that ad\'CONCCS from ~hold, 
without pbying the same adventure CW1Cc! 

While all road lead eventually to Spccularum, 
two options remain open at all times: the pany 
can always arrange to rccum to Threshold, and 
the OM can always offer to cake the pany co the 
adventure of the Silver Pnnccss via special tclc
port (as detailed in Interlude E} 

Beyond this, there arc three main rouc~ . 

The first has the playca operating west of 
Threshold. It begins wnh an elementary 
dungeon exploration, picks up with short 
overland expedition, continues to the town of 
luln (with a wicked little surprise for the play· 
ca), then comes back along the Wcsuoo Road 
to Spccularum 

The sccood path ~nds the characters cast· 
ward, primarily in the employ of the Church 
of Kuamc1kos They first recover an ancient 
relic from the evil cleric Elwyn, then attempt 
to root out an evil temple from the Caves of 
Chaos far upriver by Castellan Keep. The Sil· 
vcr Princess adventure takes place in a valley 
far to the cast Finally, the characters arc set 
adrift oo one of the central rivers, 10 float 
down to Spccularum dealing with the Hob
goblin King on the way 

The thud branch sends the pbycrs northward 
out of Karamcili:os, as they a.id an elven vilbgc 
along the Duke's Road Turrung casrward at the 
major trading center of Sclcnica in the country of 
Darokin, they will wander the great eastern Ala· 
siyan Desert, discovering the Lost City of Cynidt· 
cca. When they have finished adventuring 
there, they will be flown by a fncndly NPC back 
to Spccularum for the finale . 

THE ADVENTURE FLOW CHART 

THE CAVERNS OF 
QUASQUETON 

Q • lnttttuci. 

,__ ___ _..! • Adventure 

(p. 13) 

THRESHOLD 
(p. 4) 

ELWYN'S SANCTUARY 
(p. 30) 

THE CAVES OF CHAOS 
(p. 36) 

THE SILVER PRINCESS 
(p. 48) 

{p. H) 

THE LOST C1TY 
(p. 97) 

I L------~ H (p. 111) ,-------------__.j"-T-H~E-V~E-IL~E~D~SOCl..,..,.~ET---Y~~ 
(p . 112) 

The party can return to Threshold after any adventure. 
AFTERWORD 

The OM can use Interlude E to start the Silver Princess adVenture at any time. 
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BACKGROUND 

Clifton Caldwell, a local merchant, has 
recently purchased a small casde, located a 
few miles out of town The castle had not been 
occupied for some ume. Clifton had pur
chased the castle for a ridiculously high price. 
since he had always wanted to own one. But 
when he went co visit hlS new home, he found 
chat it was overrun by monsters! He was lucky 
to escape with his life. 

He has hired a party of adventurers (the 
player characters) co rid the castle of its mon
strous inhab11ants so char he can move in. 

NOTES FOR THE DUNGEON MASTER 

If you wish, you can roleplay Clifton's negoci
acions w11h che player characters for clearing 
out the castle. Although Clifcon is wealthy, he 
IS a shrewd bargamer, and initially offers the 
characters 100 gold pieces apiece, m addition, 
of course, co all the treasure they find. If 
pressed, he grudgingly increases his offer, but 
in no case offers more than 250 gp apiece. If 
you don't want co rolcplay the miw.I bargain
ing. just tell the players that their fee is 100 gp 
apiece. Half the money is given in advance; 
chc remainder when the castle is cleared out. 

The characters should be given an ample 
opportunity to purchase supplies and equip
ment with the money they have on hand. 

Clifton takes the characters to chc castle 
and, if asked, furnishes chem with a map of 
the outs1de of the castle (trace the ouclinc of 
the castle for the players). You can place wan
dering monster encounters in the forest sur
rounding the castle if you wish 

All the rooms on the first level of the castle 
have windows. so the party will not need 
light. The windows are too high for monsters 
co look out, and too high and narrow for the 
pacey to climb through. The hallway is ht by 
skylights similar to those found m rooms 3. 5. 
14, and 18. The walls. ceilings. and floors 
(except for room 31) are made of stone. The 
doors are all made of heavy oak, but arc 
unlocked and open easily unless otherwise 
seated The ceilings in all rooms are about 10 
feet high. except for the four tower rooms at 
the comers (rooms 6. 12, 20. and 26). where 
they arc about 25 feet high. 

Except for those monsters that arc living 
together, the monsters don't form a group; 
they happen to be usmg this otherwise
abandoned castle by chance If one or more of 
the intelligent monsters should happen to dis
cover the party without being detected, it will 
probably attempt to flee with itS life and as 
much ueasure as it can manage 
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WANDERING MONSTERS 

There arc four goblins (hp 4, 5, 3. 6) wander
ing the hallways. They are armed with short 
bows and daggers. Roll ld6 every tum that the 
party is in the hallway. On a roll of 1, the gob
lins appear, coming around the nearest comer 

The goblins are cautious, but not necessar
ily hostile. Roleplay their actions based on the 
sicuauon and the actions of the parry. 

The goblins live with the rest of the goblins 
m room 2. They are carrying 6 ep, 7 cp, 10 cp, 
and 3 cp, respectively. 

The adventure begins with the party standrng 
outside the double doors leading into the cas
tle. The doors arc unlocked, and swing open 
easily ... 

I . ABANDONED DINING ROOM 

This room appears to have once been used 
as a dining room. There arc tables and 
benches scaccered throughout the room, 
many turned on their sides or upside 
down. Everything IS covered with cobwebs. 

The room is empcy of monsters, but there is a 
large sack under one of the tables. The parry 
will find it if they cake a cum to search the 
room. The sack contains 500 sp and three 
gems, one wonh 300 gp and two worth 50 gp 
each. The gems cannot be seen unless the con
tentS of che sack are dumped out 

2. GUARDROOM 

~the party listens ac the door before opening 
it, they hear sounds of an argument in a 
strange language. If anyone understands the 
gobl~ tongue, they realize chat there are gob
lins m the room arguing about splitting up 
their treasure When the pacey opens the 
door . 

You see four small humanoids, each armed 
with a shore sword. They are argurng with 
ach ocher, evidently over two large piles of 
coins on the floor. 

The room IS inhabited by four goblins (hp 6, 
6. 6. 4) each armed with a shonsword. A uca
sure of 3 ,000 cp, 4 ,000 sp, and one gem worth 
50 gp are sitting on the floor. soncd roughly 
into two piles. The goblins will fight fero
ciously to defend their treasure. 

In addition co the treasure on che floor, the 
goblins carry 4 ep, 7 cp, 8 ep. and 7 cp, 
respectively, m their pocketS 
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3. BEDROOM 

NOTE: The tndcrs m rooms 3. 4, and ) want 

to save thcu unsure and their lives. They pre

fer to dcaJ wi th the party nthcr than fight . For 

example, they might be willing to mdc 1nfor

mauon about the other monsters 1n the castle 

m rccum for being allowed to leave m peace. 

You sec a man armed with a shonsword 

lying on a bed 

The room is !Jt by a skylight m the northeast 

comer of the room that lets JO the light, but 

not the rain. The man lying on the bed tS a 

human ttlldcr armed with a \honsword He lS 

allied with the tradcn in rooms 4 and). Jfhc 

lS m trouble, he pounds on the cast waJI with 

the bu1t of his sword to ca.JI the others. Sim1-

lally, he will respond to a signal from room 4 
by fitst alcmng the tndcr m room ) and then 

going to his friend's aid. He has a large pouch 

with 8 gp and 20 sp JO it. 

4. BEDROOM 

You sec a man lying on a bed. He tS armed 

with an axe There lS a door at the far end 

of the room On either side of the door arc 

windows high up on the waJI. 

Sec t!ic note for room 3. The man lymg on the 

bed lS a human tndcr armed with an axe + 1 

He is allied with the tndcrs JO rooms 3 and ) 

If he lS in trouble, he pounds on either the 

cast or wen wall to a.Jen his fellows Similarly. 

he will respond to a signal from either room 3 

or ) by first alcning chc other tndcr and then 

going to his friend 's a.id. He has a smaJJ pouch 

with three gems (worth 60 gp. 40 gp. and 10 

gp) in It 

5. BEDROOM 

You sec a man lying on a bed. He 1s armed 

with a shonsword 

Sec the note for room 3 The man lying on the 

bed 1s a human trader armed with a 

shonsword. He tS allied with the tndcrs in 

rooms 4 and ) lf he lS m uou blc, he pounds 

on the C2St wall to alert his fellows. Sun1larly. 

he will respond to a signal from room 4 by first 

alerting the mdcr m room 3 and then goJOg 

to his friend 's 11d. He has no treasure 

This room is lit by a skylight 1dcnucal to the 

one in room 3 

6. TOWER ROOM 

You sec a cucular room. about 40 feet JO 

diameter, wich eight openings spaced 

evenly about the ouuidc wall . The wJO

dows extend from about wam height to 

about head height for a normal human 

These arc obviously pons through which 

arrows can be fired. The room appears co 

be empty. 

The room is empty 

7. UTILITY ROOM 

The cast wall of thtS room has a ledge 

about seven feet from the floor, wich two 

small windows above the ledge. The room 

appears to be empty except for a statue of a 

shepherd m the northeast corner 

The scatuc tS made of scone If there is a lawful 

chat2cter JO the pany when it enters the room. 

the statue says. "Grccungs. May I help you?" 

The statue lS able to answer qucsuons about 

the castle and 1u JOhabnanu. It will answer 

truthfully any three qucs11ons puc to it by law

ful characters once per day. It will not respond 

at all to chanctcrs of other alignmcnu, and 

after it has answered three qucsuons, u will 

not ropond at aJJ until 24 hours have passed 

The statue has 100 hit points If it lS hit by an 

edged weapon. there IS a I) Clll cha.nee that the 

weapon will break ()4141 chance for magical 

weapons). A broken edged weapon IS forever 

useless 

8. STOREROOM 

The cast wall of thlS room has a ledge 

about seven feet from the floor There: arc 

two small windows above the ledge Except 

for some trash on the floor. the room 

appears to be empty. 

Except for the trash on the floor (which is 

wonhlcss), the room IS empty. 

9. STOREROOM 

The cast wall of 1hu room has a ledge 

about seven feet from the floor There arc 

two smaJJ windows above the ledge Except 

for some trash on the floor, the room 

appears to be empty. 

Except for the trash on the floor (which is 

wonhlcss) the room is empty 
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10. STOREROOM 

The C2.)t wall of thu room has a ledge 

about \Cvcn feet from the floor There arc 

rwo <mall wJOdows above the: ledge Except 

for two long cables along the south waJI. 

the room appears to be empty. As you 

enter the room, you hear the sound of 

small wJOgs. 

The ledge JO this room IS u\Cd as a nesung area 

by three stirgcs The sound that the party 

hears IS the sound of the stirgcs flyJOg to 

anack. The party has a normaJ chance to be 

surpnscd by the nirgcs. but the stugcs cannot 

be SU rprlSCd 
A flying surge gains a bonus of + 2 on its 

first to hit" roll agamst any opponent 

because of iu speed JO the air. Any successful 

hit by a stirgc means that the swgc has 

attached n\Clf to the vicum Each round after 

the first hu, the surge automaucally docs 1-3 
pomts of damage (blood drain) until c1thcr 1t 

or 1u v1ct1m IS dead. lf the v1cum dies the 

surge will auack another opponent. 

Surges like shin~ things On thcu ledge arc 

three g~ms wonh 500 gp, 100 gp. and )0 gp, 

rcspecuvcly. The ledge can be easily reached if 
a character of normal human size stands on 

one of the tables. 

11. CHAPEL 

The cast ,..all of this room has a ledge 

about seven feet from the floor. with two 

small windows above the ledge There IS a 

small altar on the diagonaJ north,..cst wall. 

There arc several long benches m the 

room Two of them have been pushed 

together in the routhcast corner to form a 

rude bed A woman wcarJOg armor and 

carryJOg a mace kneels at the altar. 

The woman IS an acolyte (1st level cleric) of 

chaouc alignment She is armed with a mace. 

She is wcarmg plate mail and receives an 

armor class bonus of + 1 for high dextcmy. 

There arc religious items on the altar, but 

none IS worth more than a few silver pieces. 

There IS a <mall cabinet under the altar that 

contains cv.o vials. each a potion of healing 

If the char:mcrs do not immediately attack 

the acolyte. she offers to lead them in wor

ship She, like the tndcrs in rooms 3. 4 and 

) • is anxious to avoid fighting a large party. 



12. TOWER ROOM 

You sec a circular room, about 40 feet an 
diameter, w1th eight openings spaced 
evenly about the outside wall. The win
dows extend from about waist height to 
about head height for a normal human . 
These arc obviously pons through which 
arrows can be fired The room appears to 
be empty. 

The room is empty 

13. UTILITY ROOM 

The nonh wall of th.is room bas a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with two 
small windows above the ledge The room 
appears to be empty. 

The room is empty. 

14. BEDROOM 

Except for an unoccupied bed this room 
appean to be empty. 

This room is ht by a skylight in the southwest 
comer of the room that lcr.s an the light. but 
not the raan A crab spider is clinging to the 
ceiling when the pany enters, and drops down 
on a pany member (choose at random), sur
prising on a roll of 1-4 on a Id6. If the crab 
spider makes a succ()sfu( hit, the victim takes 
normal damage and must then make a ~aving 
throw vs. Poison (at + 2 because the spider's 
poison is weak) or die. 

15. STOREROOM 

The nonh wall of this room has a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with two 
small windows above the ledge. Three men 
lie on pallets near the nonh wall. They arc 
armed with swords. A beast that looks like 
a small horse stands near the cast wall The 
room contains a lot of what ~ems to be 
penonal gear and equipment, 

~~~~~~~~~-' 

The three men arc bandits (lst level thieves) 
who arc using tlus room as a temporary hide
out All three men arc armed w1th 
shonswords One bandit has a cursed shon 
sword - l that only inflicts 1-) points of dam
age ( ld6- I, but never less than I) and gives its 
user a penalty of - I on bit rolls 

The bandits have obviously been succcs~ful 
at their trade ln addition to thetr personal 

gear (bedrolls, food, etc ). they have SIX large 
sacks, each contaming )00 sp. They also have 
a small wooden box that holds sax gems ( wonh 
200 gp, 100 gp (x3), and 10 gp (x2}, rcspcc
uvely), and cwo pearl necklaces wonh 400 gp 
each. 

The beast is a pack mule that the bwdics 
keep m their room so that at will not be stolen. 
The mule fighcsonly in 1uown defense, but is 
likely to get in the way of any combat in the 
room. lf the party should win a fight with the 
bandits, they may. of course, use the mule for 
their own purpo~s 

The bandits, like the other mtcll1gcnt mon
sters an thlS castle, will try to escape with their 
lives and treasure, in that order. lf they should 
escape and the party takes their treasure. they 
may return to take revenge. at the option of 
the OM. 

16 BEDROOM 

Thu room contains three small humwo1ds 
armed with spears. There is a door at the 
far end of the room, flanked by small win
dows high up on the wall. 

The door leads to the courtyard (room 31}. 
The humanoids arc kobolds. They have no 
treasure 

The kobolds do not speak the common 
tongue, and arc very wary of a large party 
They know about the wolves an room 31. lf the 
pany attacks, they open the door to the court
yard The wolves. however, arc as likely to 
attack the kobolds as they arc the PCs. 

17. STOREROOM 

The nonh wall of thlS room has a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with cwo 
small windows above the ledge. The room 
appears to be empty. 

The room is empty. 

18. BEDROOM 

Except for an unoccupied bed, this room 
appears to be cmpry 

The room is Ln by an ingenious skylight in the 
southeast corner that leu in the light, but not 
the rain. The room is empty. 

19. GUARDROOM 

The nonh wall of this room has a ledge 
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about seven feet from the floor, with cwo 
small windows above the ledge. The room 
looks as if 1t might have been a guard post. 
There arc a few beds, some pegs on the 
walls for clothing, a rack to hold weapons, 
and a long table with a drawer that might 
once have served as a desk. There arc 
moth-eaten clothes on the bed, but the 
room othcrw1SC appears to be empty 

lf the party ~arches the room, it will find 
under one of the beds a small sack that con
tains 100 sp and 20 gp. 

20. TOWER ROOM 

You sec a circular room, about 40 feet in 
diameter, wuh eight openings spaced 
evenly about the oucs1dc wall. The win
dows extend from about wa.ist height to 
about head height for a nocmal human. 
These arc obviously pons through which 
arro.,'S can be fired The room appean to 
be empty. 

The room LS empty. 

21. UTILITY ROOM 

The door to this room is wizard locked, and 
cannot be opened by anyone io the pany. lf 
the pany asks the statue in room 7 about the 
door, n will say, " Much danger, strange mag
ic, and great treasure lies bchmd the door, but 
11 cannot be opened by any means such as you 
possess" Sec the second pan of tlus adventure 
for more details about what lies behmd this 
door. For the wne being, ma.kc it an unsolva
ble mystery for the pany to ponder. 

22. STOREROOM 

The west wall of th.is room has a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with two 
smaJI windows above the ledge. Except for 
some trash on the floor, the room appears 
to be empty 

As soon as any character enters the room, he lS 

attacked by a g1am shrew. The giant shrew 
"secs" by sound, and is not affected by light 
or the lack of it The creature is very quiclc, 
and automaticaJly gains initiative on the first 
attack. It receives a bonus of + l on its annia
tive roll for each subsequent round of combat 
Because of the ferocity of its attack, any vicum 
of 3rd level or less must make a saving throw 
vs Death R2y or run away in fear. 
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If the pany searches the room after dealing 
with the shrew, it finds a hole JO the west waH 
that the shrew wed to enter and leave the cas
tle. The hole is not large enough for a man
sizcd creature to climb through 

There is no treasure here. 

23. LIBRARY 

The west wall of this room has a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with rwo 
small windows above the ledge. Book
shelves line the nonh and south walls; a 
few mothcaccn books remain on them. 
Two huge beetles sic on the dusty carpet in 
the middle of the room. 

These arc fire beetles. They have been eating 
the carpet, and wouJd love a real meal. 

There is no ucasurc here, but the pany 
might think to remove the glowing glands 
from the fire beetles to use as a light source. 
The glands give off light in a 10 foot radius , 
and glow for 1-6 days after they arc removed. 

24. PANTRY 

The west wall of this room has a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with cwo 
small windows above the ledge. Cabinccs 
and shelves line the wall. In the middle of 
the floor lies the body of a goblin with a 
horribly swollen arm. Trash and old sacks 
arc scattered about the floor. 

One of the sacks in the southwest corner con
tains a spitting cobra The cobra attacks only if 
its nest is disrurbcd. If the cobra is disturbed, 
it spies at the nearest pacey member, automati· 
caly gaining init iative on the first round of 
combat. 

There is no treasure here. 

25. KITCHEN 

The west wall of this room has a ledge 
about seven feet from the floor, with cwo 
small windows above the ledge. The room 
seems to be a kitchen. There arc a number 
of cables, a pump, and an old stove. There 
is a large !cacher chest in the middle of the 
west wall . 

The chest IS closed and strapped with leather 
belts, bu c is noc locked. The chest IS trapped. 
If opened, a cloud of poison gas issues fonh, 
catching the character who opens the chest 
and anyone else within five feet. Anyone 
caught by the cloud must make a saving throw 

vs. Poison for half damage or receive 3· 12 
(Id 10 + 2) poincs of damage 

The chest is empty, but IS wonh 50 gp if 
sold. It IS large enough to hold 2,000 coins. 

26. TOWER ROOM 

You sec a circular room, about 40 feet in 
diameter, with eight openings spaced 
evenly abouc the outside wall. The win· 
dows extend from about waist height to 
about head height for a normal human 
These arc obviously pons through which 
arrows can be fired . The room appears to 
be empty. 

The room is empty 

27. BEDROOM 

This trash-filled room contains an empty 
bed with ragged bed clothes. It appears to 
be otherwise empty. A door on the cast 
wall is flanked by cwo smalJ windows about 
seven feet from the floor. 

There is a large sack under the bed clothes that 
contains 300 sp and 50 gp 

28. BEDROOM 

This trash-filled room contains an empty 
bed with ragged bed clothes. le appears to 

be otherwise empty. A door on the cast 
wall is flanked by rwo small windows about 
seven feet from the floor. 

The room IS empty. 

29. BEDROOM 

This trash-filled room contains an empty 
bed with ragged bed clothes. It appears to 
be othcrwlSC empty. A door on the cast 
wall is flanked by cwo small windows about 
seven feet from the floor. 

The room is empty. 

30. BEDROOM 

This trash-fiJJcd room coota1ns an empty 
bed with ragged bed clothes. It appears to 
be otherwise empty. A door on the cast 
wall is flanked by cwo small windows about 
seven rcct from the floor. 

The room is empty. 
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31. COURTYARD 

NOTE: The following information must be 
changed if the pany has already encountered 
the wolvcs JO room 16. If the pany has already 
found out about the wolves (for example, by 
looking through the windows into the coun
yard, or by asking the statue in room 7). chcy 
cannot be surprised here. 

You ~cc a grassy courcyard open to the sky. 
Six doors, including the one by which you 
entered , line the walls. There arc cwo large 
wolves in the middle of the counyard. 

The wolves, had been using room 4 co get into 
the casclc but the traders had barred the door 
when they arrived a few days ago. The wolves 
arc very hungry. 

1HE DUNGEONS OF TERROR 
This IS the second pan of the adventure in 
Castle Caldwell. When the characters cleared 
out the first level of the castle, they found a 
mysterious locked room (room 21) that was 
unopcnablc by any means available to the 
pacey. Clifton Caldwell, concerned about the 
locked room, hired a high-level magic-user to 
unlock the door 

The room behind the door was totally cmp· 
ty, except for a trap door in the floor. The win
dows in the room had been bricked up. 

The trap door in the floor opened easily, 
but the area below was totally dark. When the 
magic-user cast a light spell through the crap 
door, she saw an empty room with an opening 
leading co a corridor. She was not willing co 
explore funhcr, either on her own, or in the 
company of a larger parcy. So, Clifton has once 
again contacted chc adventurers who cleared 
ouc the casclc to tackle the dungeons down 
below 

Notes for the Dungeon Master 

ThlS adventure is designed as a follow-up to 
the previous adventure, but you may decide 
to have a different pany explore the dungeons 
(especially if the first pany did not survive') 
In thac case, Clifton must tell the new advcn
rurcrs whac cook place in the previous advcn
rurc 

You can, 1f you w1Sh, rolcplay Clifton's 
ncgouations with the party for this new m1s
s1on. Cla1m1ng that che adventurers took so 
much treasure in the previous m1SSion , and 
thac there must surely be more treasure down 
below. he offers 100 gp apiece. If pressed for 
more money, he asks for a percentage of any 
ucasurc found in the dungeon. 



If you don't want to rolcplay the ncgoua
tions, tell the pla)crs that the fee for this mis
sion is 100 gp plw ucasurc found LO the 
dungeon. Half of the fee IS pa.td in advance; 
the rest when the mw1on succeeds 

The chuactcrs should be given ample 
opporrunny to purchase supplies and equip· 
mcnt with the money they have on hand . 

The characters can travel to the castle and 
enter room 21 without incident, unless you 
choose to add wandering monster encounters. 
There arc no wandering monsters on the 
dungeon level. 

Except as noted in the text, none of the 
rooms on the dungeon level have light 
sources, so the pany will need light. The hall
ways arc also dark. 

The walls and floors of the dungeon level 
have been cut from the rock. Some of the 
rooms (including 2, 3. and 9· 13) are obviously 
uncompleted All doors ue made of heavy 
oak. Except as noted in the text, all doors arc 
unlocked and open easily. The ceilings arc 
about 10 feet high throughout, but the ccal
mgs in the unfinuhed areas arc irregular in 
height 

Except for th0$C monsms that arc living 
together, the monsters on this Ind do not foan 
a coopcrauve group. ln general, they do not 

•'Ork together aga.tnSt the pany All the imelli· 
gem monsters know how to get out of this Incl, 
but none arc willing to tell the pany bow to 
leave, even on threat of death or under torcurc. 

Ideally, the pany should first clear all the 
rooms in this dungeon except for rooms 5 and 
14, and then find the key that opens room 5. 
lf possible, avoid lcmng the party mto that 
room unul all the other ueas of the dungeon 
have been explored. 

lf the party should take heavy damage and 
seem in danger of not surviving this level , you 
should place several pouons of healing in one 
of the rooms. Do chis no more than once. 

Prepare copies of the treasure map and oth
er materials to hand out to the players in 
advance of the game. It IS best to copy them 
usmg a separate sheet of paper for each one 

l. DUNGEON ENTRANCE 

NOTE· The monster that is about to appear is 
a dopplegangcr He chooses as his first v1cum 
the weakest member of the party (probably a 
magic-user) Choose the dopplcganger's v1c
um first, then fill in the blanks when you read 
aloud the copy below 

The room appears to be empty As the last 
party member como through the trap 

door. the door slams shut above you At 
the same moment a (man/..,oman) enters 
the room from the comdor to the nonh 
(He/She) is dressed LO (robes/umor/ 
leather) and looks quite a bu like (intend
ed victim). (He/She) says, "Oh, don't 
worry about that old trap door. There's an 
exit at the end of thlS corridor What arc 
you down here for'" 

Play the part of the dopplcgangcr carefully. It 
appears to only want to help the party, and 
may actually fight alongside them against oth· 
er dungeon monsters. Its objective is to find 
an opportunity to "talk" to its intended vic
tim alone. It might tell its "friend" that it 
knows of a special ucasurc that they can steal 
together-but u will be ruined if the other 
party members find out about it. 

lf it can get its victim alone. 1c attacks. If 11 

lulls us victim, it changes its shape co that of 
its v1ctun and rcjotns the party. ma.lung up the 
best excuse 11 can for what happened to the 
"other" person. It might even ~ay, spcalcing as 
the person it IS now impenonaung, that n 
lulled a dopplcganger that med to imperson
ate It. Use your best judgement and slull m 
handling this, should n occur The dopplc
gangcr then tries to get each member of the 
party alone in tum, and attacks them when 
they arc alone. 

If the dopplcgangcr should impersonate 
one of the party members, talk to that charac
ter's player privately and persuade hun to play 
the part of the dopplcgangcr without letting 
any other player know Tt1hat is going on. 

The dopplcgangcr has no treasure with at , 
but it knows that a treasure of 500 gp is con· 
ccalcd in the west wall of this room, near the 
nonhwest comer le is covered up and looks so 
much like the rest of the wall that it is nearly 
impossible to find without the help of the 
dopplcgangcr or the treasure map that the 
characters may discover later. Even with 
knowledge of where the treasure IS, the char· 
actcrs must spend at least two turns digging 
into the wall to reveal the treasure. 

The trap door above IS a magical one-way 
door. Once the final party member is inside, 
the door slams shut, and then duappcus' It 
docs this even if special means Ttlcre used to 
prop the door open Knock spells, thief abali
cics, other magic, or other slulls cannot open 
the mp door from the 1ns1dc. The party must 
find the secret exit from the dungeon or else 
remain forever sruclt 

The dopplcganger's "csca.pe route" docs not 
oust. It knows of the secret cot, but will llO( 

l'C\'eal it to the pany under any arcumstances 
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2. MAGIC-USER LAIR 

Th1S room conwns a sleeping area with 
two pallets, a couple of chairs. and various 
other pieces of fumitu1c m the southwest 
comer. There IS a crude laboratory along 
the nonh wall It has a work bench with a 
fCTt1 basic tools for doLOg experiments and 
an assortment of common chemicals 
There IS a fa.mt odor of marsh gas in the au 
A few candles provide light. Two men, 
dressed in ragged robes, sit at the bench . 

The men are mediums (1st level magic users). 
They have high dexterity, which gives them a 
+ 1 bonus 10 armor class. Each is armed with a 
dagger. The first has a magic missile spell, the 
other has a sleep spell. 

These magic users arc insane. They speak 
softly and appear to be gentle, but they have 
murder on theJr mmds. They approach the 
pany with seeming friendliness, but if they 
get close enough. they try to bury their dag
gers m someone's ribs They use spells only 
after mclee has begun Their morale is 12 
because of thcJr insanity, so they fight to the 
death. 

Each of the mediums carries a gem wonh 20 
gp The laboratory equipment is wonh 50 gp 
to a magic user 

3. UNFINISHED ROOM 

NOTE If any party member listens at thlS 
door, a low humming sound IS heard. 

Thu room is 80 feet wide, but only about 
10 feet deep. The nonh wall is unfm1Shcd 
and honeycombed with oatural-looking 
holes and indentations. The floor has scv· 
era! coins scattered about. You hear a faint 
humming sound. 

The holes and indentations in the nonh wall 
arc the nests of four robber flies. There are two 
exit passages that lead to the outside, hue they 
are much too small for any party member to 
USC 

The flies are hiding m their nests when the 
party enters, and surprise them on a roll of 1-4 
on I d6 unless the party has listened at the 
door 

There are 10 gp, 50 sp, and 100 cp scattered 
on the floor. 
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4. EMPTY ROOM 

I This room appears to be empty 

The room u cmpry 

S. TELEPORTATION CHAMBER 

NOTE. The key to thu room u located in 
either room 9. 10, II, 12, or 13-whichcvcr 
the characters search last even tf the room u 
otherwise empty. Any attempt to pick the lock 
fails, regardless of dice roll (make the roll 
secretly and tell the player the attempt failed). 
The door is imbued with a special dispel mag· 
ic spdl that will foil any knock spell cast on it. 

The door to this room is securely locked. 
There is a.n ornate keyhole in the door. 

Characters can sec nothing if they look 
through the keyhole 

When the characters finally manage to 
enter the room, they sec the following : 

The room appears to be empty except for 
a.n open comer cabinet in the ~uthcast 
comer The shelves of the cabinet arc 
heaped high with treasure brilliant gems 
and elaborate pieces of jewelry Three large 
sacks on the bottom shelf arc overflowing 
with shiny coins The cabinet and the area 
around it seems to be bathed in a pale 
green glow. 

The cabinet u an illusion. Any character who 
approaches w1thm 10 feet of the cabinet u 
instantly tclcporccd to room 14 Other charac
ters in the room sec the character vanish in a 
burst of green light 

There is an invisible barrier that extends 10 
feet from the nonhcast comer of the room as 
long as the cabinet appears to be 1n the south· 
cast comer. If the invisible barrier u struck, it 
yields slightly and then returns to ics ongmal 
position 

Rooms ) and 14 arc connected by a special 
telcponat ion device The two "terminals" of 
the telcponcr arc the illusory cabinet m room 
) and a coffin (called the "switching coffin") 
in room 14 The direcuon of the telcponcr 
(from room ) to 14 or vice vef'(a) u dcpendcm 
on the locauon of 1hc cabinet and the switch· 
ing coffin 

When the illusory cabinet u rn the south
east comer of room ) and the switching coffin 
u shut, the telcponcr operates from room) to 
room 14 . The invisible barrier in the nonhcast 

comer of the room is operaung 
If the switching coffin in room 1-t is 

opened, the telcponcr switches directions and 
operates from room 14 back to room ). The 
illusory cabtnct 1n room ) 1nsta.ntl~ moves 
from the southeast to the nonhcast comer and 
the rnvisiblc barrier stops operaung. Any 
character who steps into the glowing green cir
cle in room 14 (sec the dc~npuon of that 
room) u rnstantly telcponcd back to room), 
and appears to walk out of the illusory cabi
net. 

Whenever any characters arc rc/cporccd 
away from the rest of the party, separate those 
players from the others. Tell the rest of the 
group only that the tclcportcd characters have 
mysteriously vanished. The rest of the group 
should not know what happened to the van
ished characters, or whether they arc alive or 
dead Keep the group separated unul thcy all 
end up again in the sarnc room 

Sec the description of room 14 for more 
detail. 

6.ANTECHAMBER 

This room appears to be empty. There is a 
door on the far waU . 

The room 1S empty. 

7. STOREROOM 

I Thu room appears to be empty. 

In fact, the room cont:uns a gelaunous cube 
that surprlSCs the parry on a roll of 1-4 on I d6 
Inside the cube arc 72 sp and a dagger + I 

8. STOREROOM 

I This room appca.rs to be empty. 

The room is empty. 

9. EXCAVATION 

The ground in this area is covered with 
rubble from excavation work. Qunc a few 
shiny coins arc vu1blc throughout the rub
ble. 

If the party spends one cum gathering coins, 
they find 400 sp and 100 gp. If chc party 
spends two or more rums, they find 600 sp 
and 1)0 gp 

There is a 1m6 chance the first tum, a 2 in 
6 cha.nee the second rum, a 3 in 6 chance the 
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third rum, and so on, as long as the party u 
searching the room, that the berscrkcrs from 
room 10 discover the party and attack. 

10. CAVERN 

NOTE. The following description u what the 
characters sec from room 9 

There seems to be a feeble light coming 
from the westernmost of the three open
ings in the south wait 

This is the lair of four bcrscrkcrs. Three arc 
armed with shonswords One, the leader, u 
armed with a sword + 1, + 2 vs. undcad (D 2-
9). 

This area 1s dimly lit by a single torch stuck 
into the west waH. There arc 7 ,000 cp scat· 
tcrcd on the floor here. 

11. CAVERN 

The floor here u covered with rubble. 
Except for a large, poorly defined shape 
near the ~uth wall, the area appears to be 
empty. 

The shape near the south wall u a chest, 
latched but not locked It is trapped with 
three spnng dans that fire at anyone who 
opens n unless the trap is successfully deacti
vated or other prccauuons arc taken The 
dans (D 1-4 each) hn as if they were fired by a 
4 HD monster Roll separately for each dart. 

The chest contarns 700 sp and 100 gp. 

12. CONSTRUCTION 

I This area appears to be c:mpcy. 

The area 1s c:mpty. 

13. CAVERN 

A long, narrow passageway opens up into a 
rough-hewn chamber in the rock. Three 
humanoid figures arc near the far wall 

The humanoids look exactly like hobgoblins, 
but arc actually thouls. 

The northeast comer of thu chamber bolds 
C910 large sacks One sack contains )00 cp. The 
second contains )00 cp and four gems wonh 
100 gp (x2) and )0 gp (x2), respectively. 



14. TOMB 

This rectangular chamber contains ten 
stone ~arcophag1 with ornately carved lids. 
Each IS about seven feet long and four feet 
wide There arc no doors, wmdows, or v1S1· 
blc exits from the room A decorated circle 
IS mscnbed on the floor 

The coffiru themselves arc far too heavy to be 
moved. The stone lids can be slid aside only by 
a group of characters whose sucngth scores 
total 29 or higher A character attempting to 
slide a stone lid must use both hands, and so 
must put down weapons and shields. 

The contenu of the coffins a.re as follows: 

Coffin l or 10 (whichever the party opens 
first): This coffin IS the switching coffin that 
changes the direcuon of the teleporter When 
the lid IS removed, there IS a flash of light and 
the floor within the m~ribed circle (sec map) 
glows a pale green for about 30 ~onds, then 
fades. Back 1n room S. the illusory cabinet 
moves from the southeast comer of the room 
to the northeast comer The coffin IS empty 
Coffin l or 10 (whichever the party opens 
last): The coffin contains l ,000 sp 
Coffin 2: The coffin conwns 1,200 sp. 
Coffin 3: The coffin contains a wight. which 
attacks unmcd1ately. h surpnscs on a roll of l· 
3 on ld6 The coffin also contains 200 pp 
Coffin 4: The coffin contains 1,000 sp 
Coffin S: This coffin IS trapped with a special 
spray that affects metal as 1f a rust monster All 
non-magical weapons and armor arc affected 
unless the player makes a saving throw vs. 
Death Ray. Magical armor and weapons and 
precious metals (silver, gold, or plaunum) arc 
not affected The spray affects all metaJ in a S 
ft. radius. The coffin also contains 300 gp. 
Coffin 6: The coffin contains 1,000 cp 
Coffin 7: A ueasure map showing the location 
of the treasure in room 1, a scroll of floating 
disc, and the piece of paper (sec below) with 
the insuucuons for escaping the dungeon 
level The float mg disc spell can carry most of 
the coins found in thlS room It will go 
through the telcporter circle with iu owner. 
Coffin 8: The coffin contains a wight. wruch 
attacks 1mmed1ately. It surpmcs on a roll of l· 
3 on ld6 The coffin also contains two brace
lets worth 300 gp and SOO gp, rcspecmely. 
and S gems worth 100 gp (x3) and SO gp (x2), 
rcspecuvcly. 
Coffin 9: The coffin contains I, 100 $p. 

15. ESCAPE TUNNEL 

Copy the scroll that tells the characters how to 

escape the level, and give n to the players 
when they discover the scroll m the coffin 

The magic words "OWAH TA GOO SIAM" 
are pronounced "Oh, what a goose I am" The 
phrase must be pronounced correctly for the 
magic to work. 

Whenever any character m the corndor out· 
side rooms 4 and S chants those words, the ten 
foot section of the cast wall of the cast comdor 
marked on the map d1Sappears, revealing the 

Whenever the characren rcrum to town dur
ing the adventure, they will have time to rest , 
heal and so on. The players should not be put 
under too much time preS)ure to complete the 
project quickly; they should be allowed to 
move at their own pace unlc~ the action has 
slowed to the pomt of boredom . As long as 
everyone IS having fun. the other opportuni
ucs from the Threshold ~ection will remain 
become available. 

If 1he unpursued adventures mu~t be 
delayed or made unavailable for a short ume 
and you wish co ma1mam the illusion of cam
paign time passing, NPC pames can try and 
fail. For example. a party mv~ugaung the 
renegade clenc might leave with loud fanfare, 
then rum up missing a few weeks later. Like· 
wise, the local thieves' guild might ~teal Sm
dar's pack.age and later sell it back to him after 
several days or weeks of negotiation. 

INTERLUDE A 

cxn corridor. The wall rerurns after two rurm 
have passed. but disappears again whenever 
the magic phrase is said. 

The corridor leads to a door to the oumde 
The door IS not loclccd. Brush and scrub covers 
the doorway. but once the characters clear it 
away. they arc able to look up and sec the cas
tle above them There IS a faint path around 
the outside of the castle, but the area to the 
cast IS heav1Jy forested. 

only be used when pla)Cl'S who should know 
better start gettinit doppy. 

When rhe Castle is Cleared 

When Caldwell's Castle IS finally cleared, 
word of the characters' exploits will spread all 
over town. Play up the Hero angle for lhe ben· 
efit of the players (small children approach on 
the meet and ask if its true they fought a 
lich ... e1c.) ThLS will lead duectly into the Hall 
of Rock adventure, if the players arc inter
ested. The merchant Hakeem will approach 
chem as outlined in the introduction to that 
advenrure on page 14 . 

If the players refuse Hakeem's offer, the 
other rumors from Threshold (p S) are still 
available. In addition, the following rumors 
can be learned: 

1. The Black Eagle border raids mUSt be get· 
ting 'l'IOnt. A m)stenous m~nger from 
there arrived in Spccuhrum last week. 

2. A small hamlet only a day's ride to the 
east .. as overrun by hobgoblins ~eral 
davs ago. Everyone wa.s killed. 

However, if the plaJers abandon the C2St.le 
adventure on a whim for an extended period of 
time, Clifton will complain about their breaking 
the agreement, and tho 'l'l'Ord will sprcad
much to the pla)er characten' woe! For oazn. 
pie, others "ix> might hire them will need much 
convincing (let the players do thcu m.TI faJ( talk· 
iog). Aoothcrvariation is that Oifton might hire 
~ NPC party (wluch shortly Sta.rtS bringing out 3. The frost giants m the Alcan Tepe Moun-
b1g ucasurcs). Such gcntJe hints a.re a time· rains have been too quiet. Reinforce-
honorcd rndition of good judging. and should menu are being sent to Castellan Keep. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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General Noces· The original advenrure, B 8, 
)oumey ro cbe Rod, was a one-round rouma· 
mem wJCh rhree dilferenr crails ro rhe Rock 
The mosc dnca route has been selected for 
rhu collecuon. 

Maps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 134-13) 

Player Handout. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . I )9 

INTRODUCTION 
The following is OM mformauon. Please read 
the adventure thoroughly before trying to run 
it for the players. 

Adventure Background 

Thousands of years ago. Tuma was a my of 
wcaJth and glory, and 11.s people lived by a 
code ?f wisdom, honor, iusucc. and peace 
Thu my of Law roused envy and hatred in the 
hcaru of those who followed the wa>-s of Cha· 
os. Many times evil armies attempted to 
dcsuoy Tuma, but its defenders were always 
victorious Finally, the enemies of Tuma used 
powerful evil sorceries to remove the inhabit· 
ants of Tuma to another dimension, where 
they arc still tnppcd. Over the cenrurics, 
Tuma bcc:llllc a forgotten my, the subject of 
supcm1tion and whispercrd legends Only 
one man knows m true story- Lardrium 
Arkayz. 

Arkayz was once part of the ruhng council 
of the acy of Tuma Dunng the final defense 
of the city, the council decided that rwo mcm· 
bers of the council would go into rudiog, so 
that if the city fell , the two hidden members 
could continue the fight. Arkayz was one of 
the rwo, but he was not allowed to know the 
identity of the other, so that he could not 
betny his colleague if captured The council 
created a magical talisman which would give 
the chosen ones the power they neeedcd to 
fight evil. The talisman was in rwo parts that 
had to be joined for its magic to be used The 
talisman 111<-a.s the way the chosen ones would 
recognize each other, for no unpostor would 
be able to we the magic of the amulet The 
amulet aJso lccpt the chosen ones from aging 
Arkayz' half was hidden in the HaJJ of the 
Rock. 

The enemies of Tuma could not find or 
destroy the talisman, but they cast a spell that 
made it impossible for anyone from Tuma to 
recover 1t from its hiding place Arkayz has 
htred advcnrurcn to get the talisman for him , 
but aJJ have failed Although he is a JUSt and 
hononblc mari , Arkayz never reveals the oat· 
urc of the talisman or his own true 1dcnuty. A.s 
far as anyone else IS concerned. Arkayz is a 
wtse and eccentric wizard who long ago gave 
up advenruriog to study philosophy and wmc 
poetry If the player characters reach the Hall 
of The Rock, the magic that prevents Arkayz 
from entering The Rock will be broken. He 
can then recover the talisman even if the play· 
er chancters do not. If the player characters 
succeed in their mission, Arkayz wall at last 
have a chance to free his people Once hlS part 
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of the talisman IS recovered, Arkayz will know 
how to find hlS hidden colleague. and Arkayz 
and his colleague will work together to save 
the people of Tuma. Although the tal1Sman 
has considcnblc magical power, its secrets arc 
beyond the reach of the player characters. 

STARTING THE 
ADVENTURE 
The player characters begtn the adventure in 
Threshold. which IS ~vcraJ houn tnvel south 
of the Forest of Carm When the party decides 
to v1511 The Manor. stan them at the ~uth 
edge of the map. at any of the three trails 
leading into the Forest of Carm. The player 
chanctcrs will not have any encounters on the 
tr:ul leading to The Manor. 

All boxed text in the " Player's Back· 
ground" and elsewhere tn the module IS 

encounter or event dcscripuon for the players. 
Boxed text usually comes before the DM's 
mformauon for the encounter 

Read the boxed " Players' Background" to 
the players to stan the advcnrurc 

Pbyers' Background 

As you ' re fintshing brcalcfast at a cheap 
inn in Threshold, a traveler wa!k.s into the 
common room In a loud voice he says, 
" Peace be upon you all! I. Hakeem the 
merchant. ~ck wonhy friends in search of 
advcnrurcl " 

lf anyone decides to talk to Hakeem, he says: 

A.s I passed through Sylvanhomc forest on 
the way here, I noppcd at The Manor, a 
fine palace owned by the wizard Ltrdnum 
Arkayz. MIS servantJcnlar Temlin paid me 
to deliver hu message here. The wizard 
needs adventurers to undcnake a quest, 
and he IS walling to pay well anyone who 
answers hlS caJJ The letter of his servant 
explains a.U. Good day. my friends." He 
lays a scroll on your table, then turns to 
leave 

TeU the pl:.t)Cr chanctcrs that they have heard 
local people tallung about Jcnlar Tcmhn- hc 
has a rcputauon as a bnvc, hononblc. and 
trusrwonhy fighter. Then give them Jenlar 
Tcmlm's letter andJcnlar Tcmlin 's map If the 
characters follow Hakeem out of the inn, they 
will sec him preparing to ride away on a mule 
If they qucsuon hun funher, he says that he 
believcsJenlar Tem1tn and Lirdrium Arkayz to 



be trustworthy, but he lcnows nothing else 
about them 

Halcccm the Merchant, normal human· AC 9; 
HD 1, hp4; MV 120' (40'); #AT I; D 1·6; 
Save NM. ML 6; ALL; XP ~ 

Hakeem IS armed with a short sword. bu1 he IS 

no1 wearing armor He carries 35 gp. 
lf player characters ask others (such as tavern 
patrons or innkeepers) abou1Jcnlar Tcmlin or 
Llrdrium Arlcayz. they will be told that both 
arc highly respected. Arkayz IS a philosopher, 
sage. and advisor. The charaetcrs can get direc· 
tions to The Manor from anyone they ask. 

1HEFOREST 

With Jcnlar Tcmlin's map to guide you, 
you head for The Manor. Soon you enter 
the forest, following a narrow trail that 
leads to the north. Somcumes you catch <A 

flccung glimpse of a rabbit or squincl 1hat 
fices at your approach. However, you sec 
noth1ng, animal or monster, that could 
threaten you . The trail seems peaceful and 
safe. As dusk approaches, the tnil opens 
mto a large clearing. A majestic building 
of whnc marble stands in the middle of the 
clearing The elegant house is not fomficd 
or protected by a defensive wall. An open 
courtyard decorated with scacucs of heroic 
adventurers and fierce monsters surrounds 
the house. From the descnpuons of the v1J. 
lagers, you know at once that thlS IS The 
Manor of Lirdrium Arkavz-thc scart of 
your adventure. • 

No one is in ~ight . lf the characters scout clear 
mg. they will find nothing threatening 
When they call out or try to enter. the doors of 
the house open silently. 

THE MANOR 

Two fighters answer the door They ~ay. 
"We have expected you. Jcnlar Tcmlin is 
waiting to sec you " They escort you into a 
lavishly.furnished room wich a long table 
in the middle. A m1ddlc·agcd man in a red 
robe sits at the head of the table. He ri~s 
when you enter. His hair and long. droop
ing mustache arc red, and his eyes arc 
green. He has the look of a tough. cxperi· 
cnccd warrior He says. "I trus1 you had a 
safe journey. Evil creatures have learned 
no1 10 bother us here. Welcome to The 
Manor I am Jcnla.r Tcmlin. The terms for 
hiring you are the~ If you go 10 The Rocle 

and bring 11S seem baclc, Mas1cr Arlcayz. 
will pay 300 gold pieces 10 each of you. You 
will also be able to keep whatever treasures 
you find along the way. Master Arkayz only 
wishes to have the ~ecrct of The Rock; he 
has no need for more weahh We will pro
vide nding hors~ for all of you, if you do 
not already have 1hcm. You can start now 
or rest here overnight and ~cl out in the 
morning." 

Jenlar Temlin, Champion ("'th Level Fighter): 
AC 6; F7; hp 42, MV 120' (40'), /AT l; 
D ld4 ( + 2 for magic weapon); Save F7; 
ML 9. ALL; XP 4)0 

Combat Rolls· The "to h11" rolls of a 71h level 
fighter are given m the D&D Expert game 
rules. If you do not have 1hcse rules, use 
the "4 + to 5" lme on the Basic Game 
Monsters' Hi1 Chart. The ~aving throws of 
a ~th level figh1cr arc given m the Basic 
Game Saving Throw Chart. 

Magical hems dagger + 2. ring of proceccion 
+J 

Other Notes Jcnlar Tcnlin is not wearing 
armor. His AC IS due to a + 2 dexterity 
bonus and to hlS magical ring 

2 Guards (2nd Level Fighters): AC 4, F2; hp 
16, 14, MV 60' (20'); /AT 1, D 1·8; Save 
F2; ML 8; ALL: XP 

If the player characters bargain for a higher 
price. you can raise the paymeni. The maxi· 
mum Jenlar will pay is 500 gp. If they aslc to 
speak to Lirdrium Arkayz. direrctly. Jenlar tells 
them that "Master Arkayz is engaged in some 
magical experiments 1hat cannot be interrupt· 
cd" 

Whenever the characters are ready co leave. 
Jenlar Temhn speaks to them a final umc. 

I have a warning 10 give you, one that 
might help you on your way Master 
Arkayz. wrote ic humclf and hopes that you 
will be wise enough to remember it. and 
u<>e it when you need 11 ." 

Jcnlar Temlin reaches into his robe and 
brings out a small scroll. He unwinds ic, 
clears his throat and begins to read. 
.. 'Golden dreams can quickly turn to 
nightmares filled w11h flames that burn. 
Dark clouds may not bring you light, but 
watch for silver linings brigh1. Strength 1s 
not as strength might look: remember 
falsely-covered books! Simple treasures 
won't grow old. and all that glmers tS not 
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gold ·" Jcnlar winds up the scroll and 
adds. "Legends also say that the secret IS in 
two pans, vmble and invisible. Good luck 
co you all" 

THE FOREST TRAIL 

FOREST TRAIL OPTIONAL 
ENCOUNTER TABLE 

DAYTIME (roll ld8) 

Die Roll Optional Encounter 

1 Goblins 
2 Sprites (m forest only) 
3 Ogre 
4 Boar 
5 \X'olf 
6 Elves (in forest onJ)·) 
7 Goblin Hunung Trap 
8 Rat Paclc 

Goblins. (2d4)AC6; HD 1·1, hp 3each: MV 
90' (30'); #AT I, D ld6; Save NM, ML 7; AL 
C; XP S each . Each goblin carries a spear and 
2· 12 cp These goblins arc a hunung band. If 
the player charac1er) take prisoners, the gob· 
lms will tell them how to recognize and avoid 
the hunung 1rap (opuonal encounter i). 
Sprites. (6) AC S. HD l /2• , hp 3 each, MV 
180' (60') flying: #AT 1 ~pell; D curse; Save 
El ; ML 7: AL N: XP 6 each These playful and 
curiow crea1urcs will try to get the characters 
to play with them If the party refu~es. the 
spmes will scold and fly away. If an) character 
plays tag with the spmcs for five cums, che 
spmcs will return during the next hosule 
optional encounter and cast a curse on the par· 
ty's opponenu (-2 on "to hit" and saving 
throw rolls) 
Ogre. (I) AC S. HO 4 +I ; hp 19. MV 90' 
(30'); #AT I, D td8+2; Save F4; ALC; XP 
125. This ogre carries 40 gp. He threatens to 
attack unless the characters pay 80 gp as a 
bribe If they do. he attacks anyway 
Boar. ( 1·2) AC 7. HD 3. MV 90' (30'): I AT I: 
D 2d4, Sa'c F2, ML 9; AL N. XP 35 each . 
These animals will not artack if a character 
throws food 10 them and leaves them alone 
Wolf. ( 1·3) AC 7. HD 2+2; MV 180' (60'): 
/AT I; D 1·6; Save Fl , ML 6: AL N, XP 25 
each. 
Elves. ( ld6 + 2) AC 6, I ID 1 • , MV 120' (40'), 
#AT 1, D 1·6. Save El: ML 8. AL N; XP 13 
Spell charm person These elves arc a patrol 
that keeps on the watch for band11S or large 
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monsters. Each is armed with a longbow, 20 
arrows, and a spear. They all wear IC1lthcr 
armor and have a - I bonus on their armor 
class due to high dexterity. The elves have 
secretly followed the party. If the characters 
were le.ind to the sprites, the elves say that the 
sprites told them about it . They will also give a 
potion of healing to the party if a char.ictcr is 
wounded. Otherwise, UC1lt this as a normal 
encounter. The elves will reveal themselves 
and demand to know why the char.icters arc in 
the forest. If the characters claim to be advcn· 
curers seeking to slay evil monsters, the elves 
will be satisfied. If the parry talks to the elves 
about The Rock, they say that they know 
nothing about it. The elves will then disap· 
pear into the forest. Characters will not be 
able to follow them. 
Goblin Hunting Trap . This is a pit 20' square 
and 15' deep, intended to trap animals not 
adventurers. Dwarf, elf, and thief characters 
have an 80% chance to spot this pit; other 
characters have a 40% chance to spot it. Make 
the spotting roll even if no one is SC1liching for 
a trap, because this trap is not hard to find. (If 
the characters took a goblin prisoner in an ear
lier encounter, he will tell them how to spot 
this pit automatically.) If the pit is not spot· 
tcd, the lead player character automatically 
falls in and suffers ld4 points of damage. 
Rat Pack. (20) AC 9; HD I hit point each; MV 
60' (30'); IKI I; D 1-6 (no disease); Save NM; 
AL Ncuual; XP 5 per pack). These rats live in 
a hollow log in the uail. If anyone rides or 
wallcs over the log or uies to move it, they will 
swarm out and attack. Their only UC1lSurc is a 
small gem worth 10 gp. 

NIGHTIIME (roll ld6) 
D ie Roll Optional En counter 

1 Giant Bats 
2 Giant Rats 
3 Wolves 
4 Ogre 
5 Goblins 
6 Dire Wolf 

Giant Bats. {2d4) AC 6; HD 2; MV 30' {10')/ 
180' (60'); IAT l; D ld4 ; Save Fl; ML 8; 
ALN; XP 20. 

Giant Rats. (2d6) AC 7; HD 1/2; hp 3 C1lch; 
MV 120' (40'): //J 1; D 1-3 (no dtSCa.SC); 
Save NM; ML 8; AL C: XP 5 each . 

Wolves. (ld4+1) AC 7; HD 2 + 2; MV 180' 
(60'); IKI l; D 1-6; Save fl ; ML6; ALN; 
XP 25 C1lch. 

Ogre. AC 5; HD 4 + l; hp 19; MV 90' {30'); 
IKI l; D by wC1lpon; Save F4; AL C; XP 
125. The ogre is wearing a helmet made 

from the skull and antlers of a large stag. 
He carries two giant spears (0 ld6 + 2) as 
well as a club (0 ld4 + 2). If possible, he 
will throw both spears before closing to 
attack. He carries 52 gp and 5 pp. 

Goblins. (2d4) AC 6; HD 1-1; hp 3 each; MV 
90' (30'); I KI 1; D ld8; Save NM; Ml 7 or 
9; AL C; XP 5 each. If the characters killed 
all the goblins in the optional daytime 
encounter, these goblins arc a speciaJly
organizcd band out for revenge (ML 9). If 
the optional daytime goblin encounter did 
not cake place or if the cha.ractcrs freed any 
prisoners, these goblins arc a wandering 
bandit gang (ML 7). 

D ire Wolf. (1) AC 6; HD 4 + l; hp 25; MV 
no• (50'); #AT l; D 2d4; Save F2; ML 8; 
XP 125. 

Forest Trail Encounters 

All encounter descriptions in this section 
assume that the characters arc uavcling in 
daylight. If the cha.ractcrs decide to travel at 
night, you will have to modify encounter 
descriptions accordingly. 

Wl. HARPY CLEARING 

The trail is about 20 feet wide. Overhang
ing trees block out most of the bright blue 
sky. The sun is still hidden by the tall uces, 
and only the bright sky lights up the forest. 
Rabbics, squirrels, and other small animals 
run among the uccs, bushes and scrub. A 
few deer show their faces for a moment, 
then rurn and run until their white tails 
vanish in the thick forest. The uail seems 
to be opening up just ahead. To your right 
the line of the forest is moving away to the 
north. You come to a clearing with bright 
green grass and some patches of fragrant 
wild roses. Suddenly, you hC1lr singing, 
soft, fair voices singing to you, calling you 
to leave the uail and come to them. 

All characters must roll a saving throw versus 
Spells. Those who fail their saving th.row will 
become confused and immediately stop, tak
ing no other action. They have been charmed 
by the song of fou.r harpies (AC 7; HD 3•; hp 
19, 15. 15 . 12; #AT 2 claws/I mace: 0 1-4/ 
1-4/ l-6; MV 60' (20')/fly 150' {50'); Save F6; 
Ml 7; AL Chaotic; XP 50 each) hidden in the 
tall trees of the Sylvanhomc. Characters mak
ing a successful saving throw will nor have to 
roll any further saving throws against the con
tinued singing. The harpies will charge into 
the clearing and attack even if no one has been 
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charmed. Ha.epics will ignore any charmed 
characters and attack the others first. They wiJI 
still be singing even as they attack. Charmed 
characters will cry to prevent othctS from 
attacking the harpies but charmed characters 
will not attack other player characters. The 
first harpy to attack will be the one with the 
most hit points. She drank a potion of growth 
before anacking. The potion doubled her 
size, and doubles the damage done by her 
attacks. Her hit points arc not doubled. As she 
attacks she screams, "I am mighty Helgarth, 
queen of ha.rpies! Who dares to attack the 
Wings of Death?" Helgarth wears a tiara 
worth 200 gp. The other ha.epics have no trea
sure. 

Any char.ictcr who SC1lichcs the clearing for 
clues or further dangers will find a trail on the 
north side of the clearing that leads to 
encounter W2. 

W2. LAIR OF TIIE HARPIES 

As you search the clearing, you find a nar
row uail leading north out of the clearing, 
in the direction from which the harpies 
came. Thu trail is narrow, about 5 feet 
wide. and is overgrown with weeds and 
brambles. 

Some time ago. the harpies ordered their 
charmed victims to build a lair for them and 
cut a narrow trail from this clearing to the 
monsters' lair. The harpies themselves seldom 
used this trail, since they arc able to fly. The 
uail makes it easier to get to get the harpies' 
victims back to the lair. Characters will have to 
go in single file on the trail. Those with horses 
will have to lead them by the bridle. A player 
char.ictcr will not be able to take an unbardcd 
horse along this t.rail, as the thorns and bram
bles would injure the horse. 

The trail is tough going. Several times, 
fighters must use their weapons to clear the 
trail ahead. After twenty minutes of travel, 
the trail opens out slightly. Blood. fcath· 
crs, and a broken mace lie on the uail. 

The characters will find the ha.epics' latest vic
tim in the lair. Twenty minutes after the char
acters find the signs of battle:, the trail opens 
up again. 

One mile from the trail, an irregular clear
ing 80' in diameter has been cut and 



burned into the forest. Broken saplings 
and charred logs litter the ground. A cave 
about 40' square stands in the middle of 
the clearing. 20' away from you. The cave 
is built of boulders heaped around the 
overhang of a rocky outcropping. As you 
srudy this ugly scene, you realize that you 
no longer hear the sounds of small forest 
crearures that were so common el.scwhere 
in the forest . Here, all is silence. 

The cave entrance is 10' wide and IS on the 
west side of the cave. The interior of the cave is 
dark. Anyone who approaches w1th1n five feet 
of the entrance will smell a foul stench from 
the filth and rottenness within the cave. Any
one who looks inside with infravision or nor
mal light will see three small crearures inside 
the cave. 

Filth, garbage, and gnawed bones a.re 
strewn about the cave. Three newborn har
pies live amid this squalor. When they see 
you. the ugly creatures utter shnJI cries and 
hop cowa.rd you , feebly flapping their uny 
wings 

The little harpies (AC 9; HD l / 2; hp I each ; 
MV U ' (5'); NATO; D None; Save NM; ML 7; 
AL Chaotic; XP 5)cannoc harm anyone. How
ever, they have all the evil instinctS of an adult 
harpy. 

A dead cleric lies in the back of the cave 
His backpack contains three vials of holy water 
and a scroll with a cure lighr wounds spell 

The cave com:uns 80 gp. 700 ep, 400 sp. 
and 2 50 gp gems. 

The characters should now return to the 
trail. This side trip co the harpy lair cook fony 
minutes to travel a distance of one mile. The 
difficulty of traveling in untracked wilderness 
should be apparent co chem. 

W3. GNOMES IN THE 
WUDERNESS 

The horses seem co hear it fim, stopptng 
and turning their cars co the wind. Gradu
ally your cars pick ic up, coo-singing! At 
first che sound is hard co idenufy, distant 
and f:unt. Soon you can pick out snatches 
of melody. the sound of many voices sing
ing what seems to be a work song. As the 
singing grows stronger, you can ba.rely 
ma.kc out. .something big . .. being pulled 
along the trail by a team of several dozen 
humanoids. 

Ac this pomc, ask the players what thcu char
acters are doing: standing m the trail and 
peering at the strange object, pressing on 
coward the mountains, or crying co conceal 
themselves somehow. If the characters stick 
around to find out what the object IS, read the 
following description 

As the objccc draws closer, it begins co talce 
shape. !e's a large, flac-bouomcd wooden 
huJJ with a single mast. hitched to a dou
ble rope harness and being pulled by sev
eral dozen small humanoids A dozen or so 
more humanoids are p1c1Ung up round logs 
from the rear of the ship and carrying them 
as quickly as they can to the front of the 
ship, where they drop the logs in the ship's 
path co serve as rollers . Even so, the weight 
of the ship pushes the logs into the soft 
eanh, and the pullers are straintng with a.II 
their might against the obmnate built. 
Standing atop the foredeck is a small 
humanoid with a beard almost as long as 
he is call. He is shouting through a mega
phone, exhorting his workers co pull 
harder and stng louder. 

The person on board the ship 1s Robern Scern
slace, known co his friends as "Stubborn Rob" 
and to his detractors as "Rob che Rube." (AC 
5; HD 2; hp 11; MV 60' (20'); #AT I ; D 1-4 ; 
Save DI ; Ml 10; AL L; XP 10). Robern IS 

armed with a belaytng pin (treat as club). 
Robern and h1S companions are gnomes. 

but they arc a long way from home. As soon as 
che ship is within shouting distance of the 
characters (assuming the characters a.re ouc in 
the open). Robern hollers at the gnomes pull
ing the ship co stop and cake a rest From the 
foredeck be hollers down co the party, "Ahoy 
there! This be the Motherlode Rover1 Ye 
wouldn't by any chance know where I could 
find an ocean round these pa.res, would ye? 
I've come a long way, and have yet to run 
across one!" 

If the characters respond in a friendly man
ner, Robem has his bosun (asleep on the deck) 
pipe them aboard. The bosun blows a few 
shrill notes on a whistle and tosses a rope lad
der over the side of the ship 

Robern and his crew are, in fact, searching 
for an ocean. Their trek began when a wander
ing merchant stopped by the clan scronghold 
and sold Robern a book about shipbuilding 
and ocean navigation. Being unnaturally 
adventurous (for a gnome), Robern decided 
the ocean was something wonh seeing. A 
group of gnomes from the clan bet him that 
he couldn't even find his way to an ocean, 
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much less sail on ic. Never one to back down 
from a challenge. Robern gathered as many 
crusted friends as he could, built his ram
shackle ship (son of a cross becwecn a long· 
boat and a barge). and sec ouc in search of che 
ocean. It's been several months since he left 
the clan stronghold, and he has no idea where 
co look for an ocean. buc he isn ' t about co rum 
back in disgrace 

In celling his story. Robem suesses the brav
ery and determination of his crew. He desper· 
ately needs ducccions to an ocean (any large 
body of water will do!), but he can't come 
right out and ask for help without admnung 
that he's lost This puts Robern in a somewhat 
awkward position. He presses the characters 
for "news of the ocean" or any nautical ch arcs 
they might be willing to sell. 

Besides directions, Robern is interested in 
expanding his crew. Quite a few ofhisonginaJ 
suppone~ have desened the expedicion , leav
ing him shorthanded A few drunks and loi
terers have been hued a.long the way, but 
Robem really wantS to buy some draft aru
mals. He offers the characters 60 gp apiece for 
their horses; not as much as they could get in a 
cown, buc a fair offer 

The ship is loaded with food and water. 
Robem and his crew have been pulling the 
ship for several days. 

Robern has 40 gnomes in his crew (AC 5; 
HD I ; hp 3. MV 60' (20' ); I AT l; D 1-6; Save 
DI ; ML 10; ALL. XP 10. Each crewman hasa 
boarding pike (treac as spear) but only 10 are 
armed at any one ume. The rest are working 
the rollers that keep the ship moving 

W4. THE CHAMELEON MEN 

The trees of che Western Bough rise up on 
your nght, tall and beautiful. Likewise, 
Rendwood on your left IS filled with color: 
red and yellow leaves, brown tree trunks 
covered with green moss, the blue of 
wildflowers, deep black shadows After 3 
l / 2 miles .. the Western Bough forest rolls 
away co chc north, one half mile away, 
across a flat plain, stand call mountains 
with snow-capped peaks shrning in che 
sun Your trail cums south and wesc, fol. 
lowmg the edge of Rendwood and heading 
for a narrow mip of flatland becwecn che 
woods and the mouncains. You travel for 
anocher mile when . suddenly, 10 strange 
looking humanoid creacures clamber 
clumsily out of the brush ahead of you. 
With awkward swiftness chcy form a line 
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across the trail, blocking your path. They 
look like living rainbows, their tall and 
thin bodies striped with red, blue, green, 
orange, yellow, brown, black and white. 
Those closer to the uees of Rendwood are 
harder to see; they seem to blend right in 
with the forest. They wear loincloths, and 
carry long daggers. Each has a very small 
sack tied to his waist. One of the creatures 
holds up his broad hand. In halting Com
mon, he says in a rasping voice, "This 
place is ours. Suangcrs pass only by leave 
of the Lord of Shade. Surrender your 
weapons and come with us. You cannot 
escape the judgment of the Omnerubesk." 

The thin, awkward humanoids arc chameleon 
men(AC9;HD2;hpll, ll, 10,9.9.9.9.8, 
7, 6; IAT l; D 1-4; MV 120' (40'); Save F2; 
SA disappearance; SD + 2 initiative bonus; 
AL Neutral; XP 45 each). 

The chameleon men will wait for the reac
tion of the player characters; they will not 
fight untiJ the characters attack, uy to force 
their way past the roadblock, or uy to escape. 
If that happens, the chameleon men will dis
play a very unusual power. Five of the chame
leon men will suddenly vanish and reappear 
behind the characters, cutting off any retreat; 
the other five in front will charge the pany, 
ready to attack. When combat is joined, the 
attacking chameleon men will vanish and 
reappear off to the left or right of the character 
attacked; this "vanishing move" gives the 
chameleon men + 2 on initiative die rolls. 
They will use this vanishing move every com
bat round. There is no chance of chameleon 
men colliding with characters or with each 
other. 

Throughout the battle, the chameleon men 
will call on the party to surrender or be killed 
for uespassing. If a chameleon man is killed, 
he will fall to the ground like a heap of old 
rags. When there is only one chameleon man 
left, he will vanish. but not reappear (unless 
he is killed before he can escape). 

If the bodies of the dead chameleon men 
are searched after the battle, the characters 
will find 20 cp, 10 gp, and 2 pp on each. 

If the player characters agree to surrender, 
the chameleon men will disarm them and take 
them, blindfolded and bound. to the moun
tain cavern of the chameleon men, encounter 
W5. If the characters defeat the chameleon 
men, ignore encounter W5. 

W5. TIIE CAVERN OF THE 
CHAMELEON MEN 

The chameleon men disarm you, and ban
dage your wounds. All of you are blind
folded, and your hands are bound behind 
you. You for what seems that a long time, 
but you cannot tell how long or how far. 
When your blindfolds are removed, you 
see that you are in a cave 60' long and 30' 
wide, with the entrance in the 30' side. 
There arc two torches, in bracketS, on each 
wall. Daylight shines outSide the cave's 
entrance. Two chameleon men stand guard 
within the cave. 

The two guards in the cave arc named 
Kanreon and Thronik (AC 9; HD 2; hp 11, 9; 
IAT I; D 1-4; MV 120' (40'); Save F2; SA dis· 
appearance; SD + 2 on initiative die rolls; ML 
7; AL Neutral; XP45). Two additional chame
leon men (hp 9. 7) stand guard outSide the 
cave. Kanreon and Thronik will not be hos
tile; they will even talk with the party, if any 
character wishes to talk with them . AJlow the 
characters to speak with Kanrcon and Thronik 
as long as they like. When they are finished, 
Kanreon leaves and talks to the Omnerubesk 
for a half-hour. When Kanreon returns, he 
and Thronik will take the characters into the 
main cavern to be judged. 

The cavern is hundreds of feet wide and at 
least forty feet high; you cannot tell how 
long it is. Sunlight streams into the cavern 
from shaftS cleverly cut into the rocky ceil
ing, and from these slices in the rock the 
sunlight fills the cavern. You know you are 
far underground, for the air is chilly, and 
no wind stirs. Veins of precious metal and 
gem-bearing ores stripe the walls of the 
cavern like rocky rainbows. The floor of the 
cavern is filled with many different kinds 
of vegetable growth, from mushrooms as 
talJ as houses to rainbow-colored crees that 
touch the very ceiling of the cavern. A 
waterfall roars in the distance, and you can 
catch a glimmer of ic as the cleverly 
directed sunlight dances on its rumbling 
waters. The inhabitants of the cavern arc 
tilling soil. picking fruit, and running 
errands-a typical day in the life of the 
chameleon people. 

You arc led into a small chamber off the 
main cavern. In the small chamber, a cha
meleon man sitS on a throne carved from 
the rock itself. The stripes on his skin are 
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faded with age, and he bears himself with 
dignity. Twenty armed guards protect him. 
He gazes silently at you, and Kanreon 
inuoduces him as Lcmullar the Omneru
besk, Lord of Shade and Hue. 

The0mnerubesk(AC9; HD4; hp 21; llJ l ; 
D unarmed; MV 120' (40'); Save F4; ML 9; SA 
disappearance; SD + 2 on initiative die rolls; 
AL Neutral; XP 90) and htS twenty spear
armcd guards (AC 9; HD 2; hp 9 each; llJ I , 
D 1-6~ MV 120' (40'); Save F2; Ml 7; SA dis
appearance; SD + 2 on initiative die roJJs; AL 
Ncuual; XP 45 each) never speak. Kanrcon 
does all the talking for Lcmullar; the 
Omnerubesk merely nods his head to show 
approval or disapproval of what is being said 
by both the characters and Kanrcon. 

You stand for a few silent seconds in the 
middle of the cavern. Then Lcmullar ges
tures, and Kanreon speaks. "You were in 
our termory without the prior approval of 
the Omnerubesk. This is a crime and an 
insult against our people. But the 
Omncrubesk is generous; he offers you a 
chance to win your freedom. You have rwo 
choices: you can either pay a fine for what 
you have done, or one of you can duel one 
of our people in single combat. 

The chameleon men demand that the party 
pay 80-180 gp (2d6 + 6 x 10) for each chame
leon man killed in the previous encounter. 
Characters may try co bargain, but the mini
mum the chameleon men will accept is 70-120 
gp (ld6 + 6 x 10). If this price is still too high 
for the characters to pay, the chameleon men 
will accept one player character as a hostage 
until the rest of the parry gees enough money 
to pay the fine. All characters except the hos
tage wilJ be freed. The hostage will be kept as 
an honored prisoner and will not be mistreat
ed. The hostage will be released when the par
ty returns with enough money to pay the fine. 

If the characters arc unable or unwilling to 
pay a fine and unwilling to allow a character to 
be held prisoner, a character must fight in sin· 
glc combat. Allow them as much time as they 
need to decide. If they choose combat, 
Kanrcon explains further: 

This will bean "honor duel," an old way of 
settling dtSputcs among our people. The 
rwo combatants will fight with duelling 
clubs that only wound, not kill. You will be 
allowed to wear armor. No spells or magic 



arc permmcd for you. Nor c:rn anyone else 
interfere m the honor duel If you defeat 
our champion, you will be set free lf you 
lose. one of you will remain as hostage 
until the others return to pay the fine. 
Which one of you will be the champion? 

After the characters choose their champion. 
they ""ill be led out to an arena arca 30' ~uarc 
in the main cavern The arena 1s guarded by 
10 of Lcmullar's guards and is surrounded by 
spectators. When the chameleon champion 
(AC 9; HD 2, hp 12, #AT I, D 1-4; MV 120' 
(40'); Save F2; SA d1Sappcarancc; SD + 2 on 
in1uauvc dte rolls. ML 12; AL N) appears 
there IS a rousmg cheer. The player character 
chosen as champion wall be unucd, and the 
cwo will fight 11 out The chameleon champi
on wtll use h1S dtSappeanng powers ""hilc the 
character IS allowed armor. The chameleon 
champion will not surrender The clubs cause 
!d4 pomcs of damage, but arc not lethal 
Anyone who IS reduced to 0 hn pomcs IS 
unconscious. not killed An unconscious char
acter will revive in 2d!O mLDutcs, and damage 
caused by the club will heal at the me of I 
point per hour 

Whatever the outcome, the chameleon 
men w11J cake the pany back blindfolded and 
tied up to the place they first met (encounter 
locauon W4). lf the characters left a h())tagc 
behmd, the chameleon men will watch daily 
for the party's return 

W6. TiiE STONE BRIDGE 

The land on both sides of the trail is hard 
and rocky. Jagged boulders and sharp 
scones lmer the ground. The trail remains 
<mooch, however, and you have no trouble 
riding along u A swifc-Oow1ng river 
crosses your trail, spanned by a bridge 
made of dull gray scone An arch made of 
the same stone stands at the mouth of the 
bridge. Odd runes are carved into the arch. 
The runes are ancient, yet <0mehow fami
lar Beyond the bridge the trail leads into a 
<mall stand of trees, which blocks your 
view of the terrain beyond 11 

The bridge IS guarded by f""O monsters placed 
long ago by the mag1c1ans of Tuma. Charac
ters can cross the bridge safely only if they per
form a simple ceremony known by all the 
people of Tuma The arch was built as a wam
mg to all who would try to cross The charac
ters will have to fight the guardians unless 
they dcaphcr the runes and guess what they 

must do. 
The inscription is in an ancient form of the 

common language A character who casts a 
read languages spell can automaucally read 
the runes However, it IS possible to read the 
runes without usmg magic If a character mes 
to read the runes wnhout using a spell, roll 
3d6 and subtract I If the result is equal to or 
lower than the lntelhgcncc ability of the char
acter. the character can read the inscripuon If 
the roll is higher than the Intelligence abilny, 
the character cannot understand the runes 
Each player IS allowed only one try at dcc1-
phcrmg the 1nscripuon without magic The 
runes read "Let no man cross the bridge with· 
out first g1V1ng to the water that which IS tts 
due 

All dwarf, elf, halfling, and female human 
characters can ~cly cross the bridge How
ever, a male human character can cross safely 
only 1f he pour) some water into the nvcr 
when he steps onto the bridge If he mes to 
cross without domg thlS, the guardians of the 
bridge will attack 

The guardians arc l""O <nake-<h:aped water 
wcuds (AC), HD 3•. hp 14, 12, #AT 1, D 
I+ drowntng, MY 60' (20') m water only; 
Save F6; ML 12; AL Chaotic) They attack 
from both sides of the bridge. one per ~1dc, 
and they auack only human males and any 
ocher characters who attack them They will 
also fight any character that mes to stop them 
from attacking the human males. 

Any character who u hun by a water weird 
will be able to read the runes on the arch auto· 
maucally. C\'en 1f the character had tried to 
read them before and failed. If such a charac
ter mes to read the inscription, read the fol
lowmg: 

The arch. which was dull gray. is now as 
blue as the river and the strange monsters• 
You can now read the mysterious runes on 
the arch! They read. "Let no man cross the 
bridge without first g1V1ng to the water 
that which IS its due " 

When destroyed. the water weirds lose their 
snake shapes and collapse into the aver as a 
spray of water They have no treasure. 

W7. TiiE STEALTHY 
CRAYI'SMAN 

The trail narrows a.s you enter the rugged 
fooch1llsof1hc Barket Mountains The trail 
sometimes wmds or slopes upward. but the 
going LS sull f:url)• easy. After a few minutes 
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of travel through this rugged landscape. 
you hear the quiet movement of <0mcone 
or <0mcthmg else m the rocks about forty 
yards to your right. There is definitely 
somcthmg moving. something that docs 
not want to be seen. 

A character who goes mto the rocks to mves-
11gate hears the crcacurc run briefly. then st?P· 
After five rounds. the creature begins movmg 
agam Th1S game of car-and.mouse continues 
for~ rounds. At that pomt, roll for surprise. If 
the pany surprises the opponent, they will sec 
him a.she runs bet""een cwo rocks If the oppo· 
ncnt is not surpr1Scd, he will come out ofh1d
mg unless the pany has med to use spells or 
missile ""capons on him Before he shows 
himself, he shouts, Doo t shoot! I'm comLDg 
ouc!" 

You see a middlc·aged dwarf with an uon
gray beard emerge He 1s wearing a hooded 
brown cloak chat matches the terrain. He 
docs not seem to be "'artng armor. and hLS 
only "'capon IS a hammer. He has a small 
sack and a large chisel thrust mto his belt 

The dwarfs name IS Dunnark lronhamrner, 
(AC 9; Ow 3: hp 18; MY 60' (20'); I AT 1; D 
1-4, Save Ow 3 ML 8; ALI: XP 3)) and he 1s 
the armorer for a small cla.n of d""arves l.JVtng 
m the Krayzcn Mountams He is here to mmc 
~me ~m1·precious gems (value 10 gp each) 
he uses to decorate the weapons and armor he 
makes. The gem vcm IS 1n a surface layer of 
rock; he simply chisels them out. He was mov
mg through the rocks to lead the characters 
away from the gem vcm, the characters will 
not be able to fLDd it. Dunnak left most of the 
gems in a <ccure h1dmg place that only he can 
find, but he IS carrymg four of the gems ""'th 
him. 

If the party attacks, run the combat normal· 
ly. Dunnak will surrender cf he fails a morale 
check. 

If the party does not attack. Dunnak will be 
friendly and apolog11c for fnghtemng the par· 
ty, saying. " I had to be sure I'd be all nght 
before I showed myself" Duonak will not 
admn why he IS here, saymg that he LS a.n 
adventurer himself He offers to dnnk with 
the characters, and challenges a fighter (or 
dwarf. cf there IS one m the party) to a 
wcapon-throwmg contest If the pany agrees 
he bees his gems agamst the pany's money. Let 
the players decide ho the cont~t wtll be run 
as long as it IS fair to both lf the character 
wins, Dunnark pays up cheerfully. 
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If the characters ask him about The Rock, 
Dunnark says only, "I've never been there, 
but I've heard that going there is a bad idea." 
The OM decides 1f the dwarf will or will not 
accompany the pany following this encounter 
(he should not unless the party is weak). 

TIIE END OF TIIE TRAIL 

You' re approaching the end of your jour
ney. Jcnla.r Tcmhn 's map indicates that The 
Rock IS less than two miles a.way. Bamng 
any crouble, you should reach The Rock 
soon. The trail slowly bends until it 1s 
hcadmg due nonh. About a half-mile 
from the bndgc, the trail ends m a. tangle 
of boulders and rubble. Ahead of you lies a 
land filled with huge boulders and thou
sands of rocks of every size and shape 

During the final banJc, the defenders of 
Tuma. caused avalanches and rockslidcs here, 
to slow the advance of the evil armies The 
rubble has been paruaJJy cleared Movement 
through here is sull possible. although u will 
take the characters three hours to exu the 
square m which the trail ends. They will have 
to dtsmount and lead their horses, as this area 
is suewn with small sharp rocks that could 
injure a horse's hooves After a slow journey 
through the mountains the party will arrive at 
The Rock 

After their various mals and battles, the pany 
has reached its dcs11nation The Rock 1uelf 
However, to gain cnuy to The Rock. they 
mUSt first defeat the defenders. The pany's 
true goal IS obtammg the tal1Sman hidden 
within The Rock. Evil spells prevent anyone 
native to Tuma (like Lirdnum Arkayz) from 
entering The Rock; this is the reason Arkayz 
was forced to hi.re the party However, if the 
characters gain the talisman, Arkayz will know 
immedirnely, and the pany will magically van
ish and reappear at The Manor, their mission 
complete. 

The Rock is defended by elaborate illu
sions If the characters recognize this, their 
final battle will be much easier 

Rl . CRONE OF CHAOS 

You scand before a. sohwy peak m the cen
ter of a. plain one-half mile square. Your 
hcaru tell you this 1s your goal , this is The 
Rock This mighty pillar of stone is 150' 
tall from the base to ics flat summit. The 
base is roughly rectangular. 50' wide on its 

nonhcrn and southern sides. and only 15' 
wide on the cast and west sides. The Rock 
becomes more circular near the summu 
The sides of the peak arc steep, and u 
would be difficult to climb them, if possi
ble at all. You ride closer and sec a. lovely 
young woman chained to The Rock. Her 
clothing is purple and yellow, but frayed 
and tattered, her golden hair is diny. and 
she wears a. tarnished silver 11ara. Her face 
1s blotched with grime, her features pale 
and drawn with pain and lonelmcss. In a 
shrill voice she shouts to you. "Flee for 
your lives• An old hag who loathes my 
beauty has tmpmoncd me here unul I die. 
old and ugly. Flee before she rcrurns to 
punish you for daring to come near me!" 

The Part} IS confrooccd with the fim of the 
evil illusions that guard The Rock. for the 
sccmmg "damsel in distress" is actually an 
inhuman monster. the Crone of Chaos (AC 7; 
HD 6*; hp 20; MY 120' (40'); #AT 2; D 1-6 
l-6, SA magical anack, Save F6; ML 12; AL 
Chaouc; XP 500). The crone uses the 1llus1on 
to disguise her true repulsive appearance. She 
is magically a.ware of all who approach The 
Rock. ~ the characters will ~c the d1sgu1SCd 
crone regardless of which side they approach 
from. 

The crone is not a true magic-user or cleric. 
but she has several magical attacks she will use 
on the pany, m the order given below. She 
mamtams the illusion of herself as bound and 
helpless until the final attack. The magical 
anacks arc not cast Ill the way that normal 
spells arc, and the 1Uus1on prevents anyone 
from knowing that the crone is responsible for 
them (although anyone using a derect magic 
spell will sec that there is ~me kind of magic 
in the area where the woman stands). To fur
ther deceive the characters, the young woman 
will call piteously for help and shout cncour
agcmcoc to the player characters. 
Animal umuol The crone can control all 
normal and giant animals automatically (no 
saving throw). She causes the characters' 
horses to throw their riders and run away. Any 
ho~ wnhout a. rider will also run A character 
thrown to the ground muse spend chc ncxc 
round gcmng up and cannot anack . While 
cha.ra.cccrs a.re getting up. the crone uses her 
second a.eta.ck. 
Daggers of Sorcery This a.na.ck ca.uses a. 
ghostly white dagger to appear m the a.ir 

before each character and atta.ck by itself The 
ana.ck looks as if the daggers were wielded by 
mvmblc hands A dagger moves on its own 
and keeps up with a character as the ch:uactcr 
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moves unul either the dagger or the cha.ractcr 
is destroyed. If a character was shown from hlS 
horse m the previous round, the attaclung 
dagger automatically has miciauvc and a + 2 
bonus "to hit" as the character gets up. The 
daggers arc magical construets; they can be 
attacked and destroyed m the sa.mc way as hv
mg crearures. Each dagger bas che following 
characccrisucs'. AC 2; hp I; I AT I; D l-4; Save 
Fl Any hit scored by a cha.racccr destroys a 
dagger. 

As each dagger IS dcmoycd, a.II cha.racccrs 
who fought that dagger must roll a sa.ving 
throw vs Spells. Those cha.racters failing their 
rolls become dizzy a.nd weak for 6 rounds ( - 2 
on Hu Rolls and saving throw rolls). Charac
ters who make successful savmg throws arc 
unaffecccd 
The Crone Revealed. After the last of the four 
IS descrored. the form of the roung captive 
woman changes. In mere seconds, the bcauu
ful young woman becomes a withered, hid
eous old woman with spa.rsc white hair, 
leathery skm, fangs, long inhuman a.rms. and 
large hands with claw-like fingers. The crone 
will area.ck the characccr nearest her 

The crone is a ancient creature. given 
unnarurally long life by the magic of the ene
mies of Tuma When they lca.rncd of the talis
ma.n and its power, they med to destroy it and 
found thac chey could not. So they set warding 
spells over The Rock and placed this creature 
there as a gua.rd She can exist only as long as 
the talisman remains in The Rock and would 
die if ic were removed She knows this, and is 
therefore the perfect gua.rd1a.n. 

If the characters cxa.mme the area of The 
Roc.k where the crone first stood, they sec nar
row era.ck m the rock. The crone scood in front 
of chis through most of the ba.rtlc. Exa.mining 
the era.ck funhcr, they find a golden sword 
wedged m the far end of the crack. This ts The 
Sword of The Rocle, a magteal sword + 2 thac 
cannot be used by evil creatures. Along the 
blade of the sword the following words a.re 
wrmcn m the common congue; "Broad and 
wide the path co nowhere, thin and narrow 
the way to true riches. Unravel the riddle the 
riches to wm " Either write these words down 
for the players to read, or read them for the 
players to hca.r. If you choose to read them, 
repeat them whenever the cha.ractcrs ask, for 
the cha.rac1crs will have the sword with them 
and will be able co read the words whenever 
chcy please 

The riddle's meaning IS thac The Rock can 
be entered chrough either of its narrow sides, 
cast or west. The entrances arc hidden by pow
erful illusions; no cha.racter will find a secret 
door or a magical door, dcrccr magic will noc 



penetrate the 1llus1on. But a mere placmg of 
the hand on either the c.istcm or western face 
of The Rock will result m the hand passmg 
through solid stone The northern and south· 
cm exposures arc only rock, and any character 
touching these faces will feel only stone The 
party cannot take their horses into The Rock. 

When the party discovccs how to enter The 
Rock, go to encounter R2. 

R2. THE HALL OF THE ROCK 

The stone IS not solid! Anything that 
touches this side of The Rock passes 
through as if through au! ls this the 
entrance you seek, or yet another deadly 
trap? 

When the characters gather their courage and 
enter The Rock, contmuc with the dcscnp· 
uon . 

You find yourselves ma large hall 380' long 
and 240' wide The hall is brightly lit, as if 
the light of the noon sun were shming 
down lOtO It The walls arc 50' high, and 
from there the ceiling curves upward until 
It IS approxunatcly 3 50 feet high overhead 
You stand in the center of the hall, looking 
forward. At the far end of the hall you sec 
four raised platforms on the floor, grouped 
m two pairs, and seven chests between the 
pairs of placforms. Each platform has a 
staruc of a crowned kmg on ii. The walls of 
the hall arc made of white marble filigreed 
with gold and silver m various naturiJ 
forms uees, flowers, wildlife, clouds; and 
human life warriors, builders raising Cit· 

aes. market place scenes. etc. Letters of sil· 
vcr and gold arc etched into the floor m 
front of you. They read, HU BR ELIS 
TIJMASSEN To your left, the hall seems 
to be run-down and battered, as if umc 
and weather had eroded the splendor of 
that side The right side of the hall, how· 
ever. glows and sparkles with beauty and 
wonder, as if It were still newly made. You 
stand lO a group at the very heart of thlS 
magnificent hall• 

ThlS hall IS too large to be the inside of The 
Rock that was ~co from the outside, m truth, 
The Rock IS merely a concealed magical portal 
lead leads to this hall, which once held all the 
greatest treasures of Tuma. 

The words. HUBREUS TIJMASSEN, arc 
wrmcn in a style similar to the inscription on 
the arches of the Stone Bridge. A character can 
read them automatically with a read Janguag· 

cs. or can read them if the character's lntclli· 
gcncc is high. When a character mes to read 
the words. roll 3d6 and subtract I . lf the result 
IS equal to or less than the character's Intelli
gence, he or she can understand the words. 
When translated, they rc:1d, "THE GREAT 
PRIDE OF TIJMA." 

Now that the party has finally reached The 
Rock, there arc 2 possible conclusions for this 
module. each one depending on the strength 
of the party when it reaches The Rock. The 
party may have all its ongmal members. but 
each character may have only a fracuon of 
origmal hie pomts left. the party may be 
small, but with each character left alive having 
all original hit points, or the party may be 
large and strong, or small and weak. What· 
ever the case. journey to The: Rock provides 
two endings: one for a strong party, and one 
for a weak party. Ending A will describe wha1 a 
suoog party encounters m the Hall of The 
Rock; Ending B will detail what a weak party 
encounters. As OM. you choose the ending 
that IS appropriate for your players 

Gi~c the players their copy of the Hall of 
The Rock Map. 

ENDING A 

In thlS ending, the player characters wall have 
to fight the kings of ancient Tuma, all statues 
that a.re far more than they seem at first. 

The statues on the platforms arc liv10g 
statues made to resemble the kings of the 
ancient my of Tuma. Although each IS made 
of wh11c marble and loolcs like a normal, non· 
magical statue. the four ha~·c the powers and 
stallSllcs of the type of living statue it IS. Liv· 
10g statues normally attack with thctr flSlS and 
get two attacks per round. These kingly hvmg 
statues, how~cr, will attack with weapons 
instead. The weapon each carries IS the wcap· 
on that the king. a mighty fighter, gamed 
fame with in life. As long as they use thm 
weapons. each living statue will get only one 
attack per round If by some means a statue 
loses its weapon, It will then Strike twice per 
round. as a normal lavmg statue docs 

Although these living <tatues arc powciful 
opponents, they have a secret wcalcncss that a 
lucky pb)'CC clunctcr may ducovcr. The imgac 
that aounates each of these living Statues u in the 
crown that each Statue~. lf a character rolls a 
"20" oo the die when rolling '"to hat" for a mas· 
silc or mclcc am.ck, the blow has knocked the 
crown off the Staruc's head. The Statue immcdi· 
atcly stops attacking and becomes tmm0bi.lc. lf a 
character is foolish enough to rcplxc the crown 
on the statue's head, the Statue will animate and 
attack again! 
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The crown also determines the type of Jtv. 
mg statue each IS For example, a statue with 
an iron crown IS treated as an iron laving 
Statue. 

In addiuon to its special weakness, each 
statue can be destroyed normally in combat, 
as with any other living statue. 

Read the following description to the party 
when they get within 90' of any platform or 
any chest Once the characters arc within 90' 
the statues will aotmatc and attack They con· 
tiouc to atw:k even if the party rcueats. 

As you approach the platforms and the 
chests, you can sec the royal Statues more 
clearly. The plarforms arc the pedestals for 
each statue. The king on the left is the old· 
est of the four, the one next to him is youn
ger, the two on the nghc arc younger sull. 
Perhaps they a.re a dynasty, a family of 
kmgs. All of them have a proud and noble 
appearance, as if each fully deserved to 
wear a crown ... 

W:ut1 Suddenly the statues move! Their 
heads rum slowly as they survey you with 
sightless eyes. Each raises a weapon as if to 
salute you and welcome you to thlS great 
hall Then, to your horror. you realize that 
the salute i.s a challenge to you all , for the 
kings a.re stepping off their platforms and 
moving coward you! 

The following paragraphs describe each kingly 
statue You can give the physical description 
of the statue to any player character who IS 

fighting that statue 
King Alcidaxes This statue is of an old 

man. full of years and wudom Hts face is 
lined with the worries of kingship. and even 
hlS graven eyes seem to show sadness He 
wears a plain iron crown, with no decoration 
Hi.s weapon as a mighty battle axe. King Aki· 
daxcs has the ab1l111cs of an iron living statue 
(AC 2; HD 4•; hp 12; MV 30' (10'); #AT I 
(with axe) or 2; D 1·8 (with axe) + special or 
1·811-8 + special, Save F4; ML 11 ; Al Neu· 
triJ , XP 12)). Attackers with non-magical 
metal weapons must make a saving throw vcr· 
sus Spells when the statue IS hn; failure means 
that the weapon i.s sruclc until the Statue IS 

killed lf Alcidaxcs' crown is knocked off, 
stuck weapons can be removed. The Sword of 
The Rocle will not get stuck m Alcidaxes ' 
body. 

King Belkazar. ThtS king has a serene, hap· 
py, expression on h1S face, as though he was at 
peace with himself and with the world The 
statue 1s carved to show a holy symbol around 
the king 's neck. His crown is of granite, carved 
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to look Wte a cucular my wall. His weapon is a 
mace. King Bclkazar had the abili1ies of a rock 
hvlllg statue (AC 4; HD )• hp 1) MV 60' 
(20'): #AT 1 (with mace) or 2. D 1-6 (with 
mace) or 2-12/2-12, Save F); ML 11; AL Cha
otic; XP 300). A rock hving smue nonm.lly 
anacks by shooung magma from his fingers . 
King Bclkaur will no1 do this as long as he has 
hlS mace 

King Calobancs llus king IS young. and 
has a carefree, happy expression on his face. 
He looks like a young man who has learned 
how 10 enjoy hfc His crown IS of quanz Cl')'S· 
tal, with agates, :md scm1-prcc1ous siones sci 
in 11. His weapon IS a long dagger Kmg Calo· 
banes has 1hc abiliucs of a crys1al living statue 
(AC4; HD 3; hp9; MV90' (30'); #AT I (with 
dagger) or 2; D 1·4 (with dagger) or 1-611-6; 
Save F3; ML 11; AL Lawful; XP 3)). 

King Dc/ophcncs. Th1S kmg u obviously 
the b rother of King Calobanes, and the two 
look abou1 the same age Cl~r cxammauon 
reveals that they arc twins. but where Calo
banes was fun-lovmg and carefree, 
Delophancs looks scud1ous and somber His 
weapon is a long dagger Kmg Delophanci has 
the abiliucs of a crystal living statue (AC 4: 
HD 3; hp 9: MV 90' (30'); #AT 1 (with dag· 
ger)or 2 D 1-4 (wi1h dagger) or 1-6/ 1-6 Save 
F3; ML 11; AL Lawful, XP 3)). 

If all three statues arc slam. 1hey will crum
ble mto powder, leaving the pany with the 
weapons and crowns of the statues. If the par· 
ty cxammcs the pedestals from which the 
statues came, they find the name of the king 
engraved on each pedestal From funher 
1nscnpuons on the pedestals, they learn the 
following: 

A lc1daxes was the father of Belkazar 
Calobancs and Delophanes were Bclkazar's 
sons. Each of them passed suffered in life 
because they were foolish and made bad 
judgements in ume of crisis. 

The only treasure the kmgs have is their 
crowns If a dwarf or other character wants to 
know how valuable each is, emma1e tha1 each 
is wonh approx.ima1e 1000 gp. Th1S 1S :mother 
iUw1on, for the crowns were made 10 reOect 
the king's splendor When the crowns arc 
removed from the Hall of The Rock each IS 

wonh only )0 gp 

ENDING B 

The chests aga.ins1 the wall with the balco
nies arc all made of wood; but the fiDl is a 
simply constructed ches1 while the 7th is 

richly decorated with gems and silver and 
gold metalwork . The chests also val')' in 
decoration so that the firs1 is the simplest 
chest and the las1 is the most ornate. 

Having read the description of the Hall of The 
Rock to the players. describe the 1hc appear· 
ancc of the seven chests 10 the characters. 
usmg the description supplied above. After 
this, divide the party into two groups. one 
having the highest Wisdom and one having 
the lowcs1 Wisdom, w1thou11elling them how 
the division is made. Take 1he group with 
lower Wisdom aside and priva1cly read 1hem 
the following dcscripuon · 

You hear quiet voices calling 10 you They 
tell you to look a1 the glorious side of 1he 
hall, saying. "ThlS is Tuma! This 1s the 
greatness that was once los1 but can now be 
yours. For long years its glory has waned 
for bold adventurers like youDClves 10 
come and claim that which your daring 
and bra,·ery has earned you . This is youD 
l>y right of valor, by might of arms. by 
sleight of hand and b> keenness of mind. 
Others have tried, buc they ha'c failed
all because they would not cake the riche) 
they had earned. Come, now. Take your 
due. The wealth of Tuma is yours: you 
deserve n more than any other. Behold the 
folly of those who have ignored Tuma's 
greatness• Sec the worn and weary ~ction 
of this great hall' It has been brought so 
low by fools who mistook povcny for 
humility, simplimy for piety, who called 
wealth and riches greed and avarice Th~ 
fools thought honor meant lowering one's 
self when one should have clcva1cd one's 
greatness. Do not be a fool! Lei the trum· 
pcl of your true wonh ring ouc! The great 
deserve the besc'. The bravest demand the 
fincsc! You have made it to The Rock; do 
noc walk away empty-handed, a pauper 
forever! Be not a fool, be not a fool'" 

Try to be as persuasive as possible in order 1hat 
the characters truly believe chc words of the 
sof1 voices. 

To the ocher group, the ones with the high
est Wisdom. ~ay nothing exct'pl tht' prt'viout 
dcscripuon of the hall. except to call their 
attention again to the glorious side of the hall . 
This IS not the proper choice, for the chcs1 
conc:.wung the treasure of Tuma and the 
Secret of The Rock is no1 the fanciest chest, 
but the stmplesc Having tried to ~ay the par· 
ty cowards the richer side of the hall , read the 
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followinv 10 1he players. 

You stand gazing at the seven chests lining 
1he wall beneath the balcomcs. The fim 
chest is elegant in its sheer simplimy, bu1 
each succeeding chest surpasses it in value 
and design . The last chest IS by far the best 
of the lot . Its jewels sparkle m the mystcri· 
ous light of the hall; ns gold and silver glit· 
tcr with light And then. from nowhere, a 
deep. rich voice calls out to welcome you to 
the Hall of The Rock. "You arc indeed 
brave heroes to have reached thlS great 
Hall• 10 you a reward shall be given for 
your great courage. In one of these seven 
chests lies the goal of your ioumey, and 
much more' Bui you can choose only one 
of thc~t' chests and must be content with 
what you find . You have done well thus 
far; choo~e well and your 1ourney shall be a 
success. What you have cxpcnenccd on the 
way here will prove to be a guide beyond 
mcasurt' Thmk, then. and choose, think 
and choo~e!" The voice falls silent. and 
you arc lef1 wi1h only your thoughcs 

The voice's reference to "experiences on the 
way here" is meant to get the party to rcOcct 
on how appearances have been deceptive 
throughout the journey Now the characters 
must use their wics instead of their muscles. 

For Ending B. the fighung mentioned on 
the golden sword refers to the bactlc to make 
the righ1 decision. If the pany IS being overly 
~usp1c1ous or paranoid, explain thu mterpre· 
tauon of the sword's riddle co them. But dus 
interprctauon applies only to Ending B; in 
Ending A the fighung IS quite literal. 

There IS only one chest that the party can 
choo">C in order to be successful 1n learning the 
secret of The Rock. and thac one chcsc IS the 
first chcsc, the simple, wooden chest. Should 
the party select any ocher chcsr. the voice will 
shouc out nan angry tone: "Foolish. greedy 
creatures' You dare presume to discover 1hc 
Secret of The Rock' Never shall so great a 
~ecrc1 be learned by the likes of you! Begone' 
Nothing h;1vc you learned from your trouble
~mc journey here' Begone and bother this 
place no more!" The hall will then fade from 
view. and the characters will find themselves 
outsidt' The Rock and facing a perilous jour
nc) back to the Manor. 

Failure in this quest produces some very 
interc~ting results If the parcy had been cap
tured by the chameleon men and had struck 
an agreement, then payment will still have to 
be made If the paymeoc is coo much less than 
what the pany had promised. then you will 



have to choose what is to be done. At the very 
best, the pany wiJJ be forbidden passage 
along the traJI and will have to return co the 
Manor by another way. 

Bur this happens only if the wrong chest is 
chosen. If the pany picks the righc chest , the 
following will occur. The wooden chesc will 
not be locked even though it appears ro be 
locked; all the other chests are locked in face 
Upon opening the wooden chest the charac· 
rers will find these items within ic: 100 pp; 
1,500 gp; 4 gold wristbands worth 100 gp 
C2ch; a ring of protection +I; 2 pouons of 
healing a rope: of climbing; 2 daggers+ I; and 
a curiously fashioned talisman that looks like a 
capital T wich a shon diagonal stem hanging 
off the right side of the crossbar of the T. At 
the tip of the diagonal stem there IS a small 
red stone, not a ruby, and whose wonh can't 
be estimated by any character. When the con· 
cents of the chest have been thoroughly exam
ined, the voice will again cry out ro the pany. 

"Well done, brave heroes! To you shall the 
secret of The Rock be revealed. And this be 
that greacesc of secrets: A soul falls into judge
ment when a soul climbs high enough to sit in 
judgement's seat; judge noc by what 1s ~een, 
buc by what IS truly there. Let che eyes of the 
hean guide and counsel the eyes of the body. 
Glmcr docs not make a golden prize; hidden 
in che hean the answer lies. How a crC2ture 
looks never changes what's inside. Judge with 
righteous judgement; be WISC Be wise! " 

The t:i.lisman in the chest is magicaJJy incelli
gient, and 1r is the source of the mysterious 
voices. The Hall of the Rock 1s intended to 
deceive foolish or greedy adventurers :i.nd 
keep chem from obcaming the c:1.l1Sman . The 
talisman will acuvare che magical ponal when 
the p:i.ny tries co open a chest , buc the charac
ters will have enough time co collect the trC2· 
sure (if they choose the correct chest). If they 
made the wrong choice, they will not have a 
second cha.nee to re-enter the Hall of The 
Rock; the ta.lisman will keep the magical por· 
cal closed. 

Payment due the chameleon men, had the 
pany been forced into a bargain, will be t:Lken 
from the total of treasure gathered from the 
stan of the game, nor from where the party 
met the chameleon men. lf a set price had 
been the bargain, then the characters have no 
problems; if the price was a percentage of the 
treasure found , then the players will have to 
work tlus out. 

RETURNING TO THE MANOR 

After the party has sercJed accounts with the 
chameleon men (if necessary), L1rduum 
Arkayz will find the characters (wherever they 
arc) and magically return them to the Manor 
of Lirdriam Arkayz. Jenlar Temlin will come 
down the wide steps to ask if the journey has 
been successful, he will ask for the Secret of 
The Rock. The Secret consists of the Talis
man's last words to the cha.racters. lf someone 
recites the Secret, Jenlar Temlin smiles and 
says: 

You have indeed done well, but the Secret 
of The Rock IS a twofold secret. What else 
have you brought back from your 1ourncy 
to The Rock?" 

He will , in essence. be asking for the strange 
talisman. If the characters a.re at a loss to 
undcrscand what Jcnlar mC:LOS, he will ask 
outright for the talisman with the large T on 
it. When given the talisman ,Jenlar will bow, 
:i.nd give each character the reward they ncgo· 
tiatcd at the bcgining of the adventure If the 
characters arc curious about the talisman or 
The Rock, JenJar says: 

Master Arkayz is engaged in secret labor 
and the talisman is necessary for the work 's 
completion. It was to have been his long 
ago. and you have restored it to him . The 
Secret of The Rock is wisdom you may ben· 
cfo from in the future. I am glad that you 
have succeeded where so many others have 
facled. This bodes a bright future for all of 
you . 

If the pany entered The Hall of The Rock but 
failed to obtain the talisman, Jcnla.r will be 
unconcerned, since Lirdrium will be able to 
obtain the ta.lisman by other means. He 
praises the bravery of the player characters , 
saying that no one else has done as well. 

The party can then leave or spend the night 
at the Manor and set out for Threshold the fo(. 
lowing day. 
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INTERLUDEB 

This interlude links rhe Hall of Rock adven
ture ro the Great Escape. A side trip to the 
Caverns of Quasqueton is also possible, if you 
wish co prepue that adventure. 

As the characters rerum co Threshold from 
che manor of the mage Arkayz, they will find 
an old man with a st:Lff camped on the trail If 
they calk co tum, they will IC2r0 his scory of the 
Black Eagle Ba.cony. 

The old man clacms to be Anton Tunno, a 
spy in the service of Duke Stefan. He has been 
seeking evidence that Buon Hendriks 1s caus
ing unrest 1n the Duchy by secretly sponsoring 
goblin raids along the western border. He has 
learned that spies from the Black Eagle Barony 
are everywhere. He is meeting a contact wich 
the final proof he needs to expose the plot at 
Lone Tree Hill, a day's ride east ofLuln. how
ever, there is a problem. He can't take the 
proof to Specularum personally and needs 
help. The job doesn't pay anything. but when 
he calks to the Duke, he will arrange for the 
Duke co grant chem a personal favor. 

The story is a complecc lie. Anton is :LO agent 
for Baron Hendriks whose Job is rooting ouc 
thrC2cs co the Suon . There haven' c been any for 
awhile, and Anton has devised this plan to m:Lke 
himself look good. ln fact, a goblin force, secret· 
I)· backed by the Baron, will shonly raid Luln. 
Anton W:Lnts co trick the players imo gomg west, 
then rum them over co the Baron's men as cap
rurcd spies. He has met them oucside Threshold 
to avoid mterference. 

If the parry amcks and kills Ancon, (fake a 
combat: Ancon is AC 7 and dies on the fourth 
hit-he makes aJJ savuig throws and sleep will not 
work, further, he should not cause more than 10 
points of damage to the parry) they will find a 
map marked with the noce "Lone Tree Hill, mccc 
soon:· If you have stocked the Caverns of Qu:Ls· 
qucton, Ancon will have a map to tlus location 
marlc.cd "Quasqueton? Check lacer." 

This IS a trap for players who take NPCs at 
face value. Anton has no idcntificauon or 
proof that his story is crue. He will answer 
questions wich questions :i.nd m1Sd1rection. 
pausing a moment before C2ch evasion His 
story has weak points (such as how he c:i.n talk 
to the Duke if he can't go to SpecuJarum) A 
detect evil spell will reveal hlS evil intcnuons 
coward the characters. There 1s no problem if 
the pany refuses co go with Anton. he will just 
make another plan thac doesn't involve them 

lf the characters go with him (or decide co 
investigate around Luln on their own) go to 
the Great Escape Adventure 

Bl Note Module Bl. In Search of the 
Unknown featured a "Srock-your-own" com
plex run by Rog:Lhn, figh1cr of renown, :i.nd 
Zdl1gar, a powerful mage. The maps to chis 
adventure uc given on page: 150. 



THE GREAT ESCAPE 

Background 

Investigating rumors of goblin raids in lhe 
vicinity of Luln. the pany's camp is surprised 
one night by a horde of goblins (arranged by 
Anton if he is there). Tell the players as OM 
that their characters will probably die if they 
resist, and kill characters whose players force 
the issue. (This issomcthmg of an intelligence 
test, unintelligent play will ce»t a character at 
this point. Obviowly, characters who surren
der should not be killed). If Anton is there. he 
will gloat about having caught agents of the 
Duke. The characters will be force marched 
<cveral days to an outpost of the Barony. 

lf the players complain that their capture 
was unfair, gently remind them that if adven
turing was easy, anyone could do it-they 
can't always expect things to go their way 
and that there were clues. They will have 
ample opporrumty to c~ape and recover their 
equipment, if they play well. 

Notes for the Dungeon Master 

The pany members Stan this adventure with 
no armor or we11pons The spell books of any 
magic wcrs have been taken away. However, 
all spell casters m the pany have memorized 
spells, and can cast them normally. All obvi· 
ow magic items have been removed from all 
characters. There is a 20'111 chance that small, 
mobviow magic items (such :as rings) may 
have been m1SSCd when the enemy soldiers 
<carchcd their pri50ncrs 

Once the characters have ~aped theu cell, 
they can search for their equipment (stored in 
room 13) or attempt an immediate escape. If 
they escape without recovering their equip
ment, and make n back to Luln. the townmis· 
tress Sascia will equip the party wuh 
non-magical we11pons and armor (and poss•· 
bly a few scroll spells for magic users) so they 
can go back and clear out the enemy outpost. 
They can then recover their equipment. If this 
occurs, replace all the men and monsters tha1 
the pany lulled dunng their escape The 
cnurc outpost will be on alcn when the pany 
returns. and surprise will be impossible. This 
has no gre11t campaign effect; border <kirmish
cs arc common. 

Rooms that arc empty or m which someone 
is sleeping arc considered dark unless 1hc 
room has wrndow~ or the text specifically 
stat~ the room IS In. Rooms that arc occupied 
by people who arc awake alv.-ays have light, 
either through a window or by a candle or Ian· 
tern Doors arc not locked unless the text spe
cifically says otherwise, and open easily. 

The occupants of the outpost arc intelligent 

~ldicrs . They work together. and once the 
alarm is raised or the escaping prisoners arc 
sighted, they pursue the pany in lhc most 
efficient way possible. 

Remember, the players cannot map the 
outpost unul (or unless) their characters find 
mapping implements and supplies. 

The corridors and hallways of the outpost 
will be empty for exactly 10 turns after the 
pany escapes from room I. After that, the 
men and women currently eating a meal 1n 
room 2 leave the dining room by ones and 
rw0$ with one group leaving every olhcr turn . 
There IS a I in 6 chance each tum that the par· 
ty will have an encounter w1lh I or 2 veterans 
(Fl, AC 9. hp 7 each, dagger D 1-4, ML 8). 
The veterans will attempt to sound the alarm 
if they gee inmauvc and are not surprsscd If 
the alarm is rasscd, the chance for an encount· 
er increases to 3 in 6 each rum. If the pany is 
already engaged in combat, lhcrc is a I in 6 
chance each mclcc round that I addnional 
veteran arnves co join the fight Monster St<I· 
usucs arc given on page 18. 

1. PRISON CELL 

The flickering torchlight barely illumi
nates the prison cell lhat you have occu
pied for the past two days. Talking qu1ctl) 
amongst youl'Clvcs. you have pooled a pn· 
ifully ~ant amount of mformauon about 
your plight. You were captured by goblins 
and brought to thlS outpost, somewhere 
1u<t beyond the Blatk Eagle border You 
were blindfolded. herded through corri
dors and finally shackled in leg irons in this 
narrow cell 

It is unponant that you escape. and 
quickly. You have learned that a large raid· 
ing force of goblins, backed by lhe Black 
Eagle Barony, will soon descend on Luln 
The town must be warned 

Once you were ~urcly shackled, your 
blindfolds were removed. and you could 
sec your surroundings. Your prison cell is 
about 20 fec1 wide and 80 feet long. Iron 
double doors, securely locked. arc along 
one of the long walls. The leg irons arc 
attached to each other with a sturdy chain. 
about five feet long. The cham passes 
through a ring tha1 is ~urcly embedded 
in the floor of the cell. The torches that 
light the room arc in brackets high on the 
wall-too high for )OU to re11ch. 

You have heard human voices from time 
to ume, but until this morning, lhc only 
creature you have seen is a large humanoid 
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who bears a strong rocmblcnce to a hyena. 
He has brought you food and water three 
ttmes C2Ch day. He is armed wtch a dagger 
and a mace, and carries a large key ring 
with several keys on it. He has muttered 
and complained m the common tongue 
bccawc the commander has not let him 
tonure you 

This morning. the human commander 
of the outpost and a V1S1tor, a female offi
cer from another Black E2glc unit. came 
mto your cell and bragged about the tru,t· 
cd Black E2glc agent. Anton Tunno, hav
ing captured you He told the visitor that 
instead of being slam as spies, you arc 
about to be taken to the slave markets of 
Fon Doom, There you will have no hope 
of escape 

If you arc ever to sec your home again, 
you must act ~n Soon, it will be ume for 
your noon meal 

Give the players up to 10 minutes of real umc 
to create a plan. If they decide on a plan 1n less 
than 10 minutes, the jailer arnvcs as ~n :as 
the plan IS sec. If the players have not fim<hed 
1heir planning when their time IS up lhc 1ailcr 
arrives anyway. When the jailer IS about to 
enter the room, read the following: 

You hear heavy footsteps approach, and 
the sound of a key turn mg in the door It is 
your jailer. coming with your noon meal. 
He enters alone, grumbling about somc
thrng under hlS bream. He appears dis
tracted. 

The jailer is a gnoll armed wtth a dagger and a 
mace It carries a key ring w1ch six keys on it. 
Only rwo arc used m th1S adventure: one 
unlocks all the leg icons, and the other opens 
the prsson door 

The gnoll IS no1 parucularly bnght, and will 
go along with any reasonably subtle tri<k, 
such as feigned illno' on the pan of a pany 
member lf captured and threatened. n will 
cooperate wnh the pany. but will look for the 
first opportunity to doublccross them. It 
knows the party's equipment is in room 13, 
bu1 docs no1 have a key to chat room 

In order to give the pany a fighting chance. 
the firsc magic spell thac any pany member 
casts m chis adventure automatically succeeds, 
even if the victim is entitled to a saving throw. 
This benefit only happens once for the entire 
pany 

If the pany"s plan docs not succeed, the 1a1l
cr leaves, taking the noon meal with him. He 



docs not reporc the escape attempt because he 
doesn't wane co look bad. He returns with the 
evening meal, this time very alert 

If the party does not escape w1thm rwo days 
(six meals), a party of armed human guards 
escoru them out of their ceU. and they are tak
en (in leg irons) to the Fore Doom. 

Any further escape attempt are at the dis
cretion of the OM (remember that magic users 
cannot re-IC11.rn spells without a spell book). 
One possible rescue is given at the end of this 
adventure in Interlude C. 

lf the party escapes the room, read the fol
lowing aloud· 

As you carefully peer out the door of your 
cell, you see a corridor suetch1ng to the left 
and right. You hear the sounds of conversa
tion and laughter coming from the left. In 
both directions you see branching corridors 
and several doors. 

2. KITCHEN AND COMMON 
DINING ROOM 
NOTE. There are rwo opemngs (no doors) 
leadmg mto the dining room, and one door 
(closed) leading into the kitchen. If the parry 
peers through either door into the dmmg 
room, read the following: 

You see a large room with many tables and 
benches. About 20 people are sitting at the 
cables; they are laughing, talking, and eat· 
ing. Both women and men are present; all 
are dressed in leather armor and seem to be 
soldiers There is an open kitchen in one 
section of the room; a door leads out of the 
kitchen. 

If the parry opens the door into the knchen, 
read the following: 

An open kitchen reveals a dining room 
beyond, filled with people. Two women 
are preparing and serving a meal. A deh
c1ous aroma of cooking meat comes from 
the kitchen. 

The rwo women in the kitchen and ten of the 
people seated at the cable are non-combatant 
servants. The rest are fighters wearing leather 
armor and armed with daggers 

There are 6 male servants, 6 female ser
vants, 8 veteran fighters (1st level fighters), 
and 2 warriors (2nd level fighters). Two of the 
veterans are women. Each of the warriors has a 
key to the armory (room 13). 

3. MEN'S COMMON QUARTERS 

This room contains a number of beds and 
wardrobes, a few chairs, and a couple of 
tables. It otherwise appears to be empty. 
There is an open doorway on the far side of 
the room. 

This room provides quarters for the male ser
vants. There IS no one here at the moment. 
Under one mattress can be found 12 sp and 14 
cp. Under a second matress can be found 6 sp 
and I 5 cp. A third mattress conceals 8 sp and 6 
cp. A fourth holds 3 sp and 19 cp. 

4. MEN'S BATH 

This long, narrow room has an open door· 
way at the far end. There are several wood
en tubs on the floor, and what looks like a 
stove m the middle of the room. The floor 
is wet, and there is a soap smell. The room 
appears to be empty. 

This room IS a bath. The stove is used co heat 
water for the tubs The room is currently emp· 
cy. The floor is very slippery; any character 
searching here must roll his Dexterity or less, 
using 3d6, or slip on the floor and turn an 
ankle A turned ankle cucs a character's move
ment rate by half for ld6 turns. 

5. MEN'S DRESSING ROOM 
NOTE: The following descripuon assumes the 
party enters this room from the east. lf they 
enter from room 6, you muse make the appro
priate adjustments. The small entranceway to 
the east of this room is currently empty. Both 
doors are swinging doors, and can easily be 
pushed open. 

The left wall of this long, narrow room 
seems to be a curta.in. The right wall is 
lined with pegs. One of the pegs has some 
clothing on it. There is a basket near the far 
end of the room that has some cloth things 
on it. Otherwise, the room appears to be 
empty. 

This area is used by the men co change cloches 
before usmg the bath or the exercise room 
(room 6) The curtain has several gaps 
through which one can enter room 6. The 
clothing belongs co the man in room 6, and 
mcludes leather armor and a belt with a dag
ger. The basket is filled with wee towels. 
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6. MEN'S EXERCISE ROOM 
NOTE: The following description assumes the 
party enters this room from the south. If they 
come from room 5. make the appropriate 
adjustments. 

This looks like a work-out room. There are 
macs on the floor, weights, and other 
equipment A man dressed only m short 
pants IS domg push-ups near a rack in the 
near left corner of the room . 

This man is a veteran (!st level fighter). He IS 

AC 8 because of good dexterity. When he sees 
the party, he grabs a weight from the rack and 
uses it like a mace (D 2-7, due co strength). He 
is coo far from the dinmg room co call co the 
others, but he fights as best he can. He runs to 
alert the ochers if he can. 

There is nochmg of value in this room. If 
party members choose, they can use the 
we1ghcs as maces, but they are - I co hit rolls 
and to damage when usmg chem. 

7. WOMEN'S COMMON 
QUARTERS 

This room contains a number of beds and 
wardrobes. a few chairs, and a couple of 
cables. le otherwise appears co be empty. 
There is an open doorway on the far side of 
the room 

This room provides quarters for the female 
servants. There is no one here at the moment 
Under one mamess can be found 7 sp and 5 
cp. Under a second mattress can be found 8 sp 
and 20 cp 

8. WOMEN'S BATH 

This long. narrow room has an open door
way at the far end. There are several wood
en cubs on the floor, and what looks like a 
stove m the middle of the room. The floor 
is wee, and there is a soap smell. The room 
appears to be empry. 

This room is a bath. The stove IS used to heat 
water for the tubs. The room is currently emp
ty. The floor is very slippery; any character 
searching here must roll h1S Dexterity or less, 
using 3d6. or slip on the floor and turn an 
ankle. A tu med ankle cuts a character's move
ment race by half for ld6 turns 
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9. WOMEN'S DRESSING ROOM 
NOTE: The following description assumes the 
pany enters this room from che east. If chey 
enter from room JO, you must make the 
appropriate adjustments. The small encrance· 
way co the east of chis room is currently empty. 
Boch doors are swinging doors, and can easilr 
be pushed open 

The left wall of chlS long, narrow room 
~ccms to be a curtain The right wall 1s 
lined with pegs. There 1s a basket near the 
far end of the room chat has some cloth 
things on 1c. OcherwlSC, chc room appears 
co be empty. 

ThlS area is u~cd by the women co change 
clothes before using che bath or the exerclSe 
room (room JO). The curtain has several gaps 
through which one can enter room 10. The 
basket is filled with wee towels. 

10. WOMEN'S EXERCISE ROOM 
NOTE: The following description assumes the 
pany enters thlS room from che north. lf they 
come from room 5, make che appropriate 
adjustments 

This looks like a work·out room. There arc 
mats on the floor, weights, and ocher 
equipment. The room otherwise seems co 
be empty. 

There is nothing of value in chis room. lf party 
members choose, they can use chc weights as 
maces, but receive a - 1 co both hit and dam· 
age rolls when using them 

11. PANTRY 

This room is lined with shelves, and two 
addicional rows of shelves are in che mid· 
die of the room Sacks and barrels arc 
stacked along the left wall 

The sacks contain flour. potatoes, beans, and 
ocher food . The barrels hold pickles, dried 
fish, dried meat, and other preserved food 
The shelves arc not very well stocked, but 
there arc wooden boxes filled with vegetables 
and bottles. On one shelf, together with bot· 
des of vinegar, oil, and ocher common liquids. 
arc five vials Three contam pouons of 
healing, one conmns a potion of invisibility. 
and one contains a pouon of poison. 

12. TRAINING ROOM 

At the far end of chis room IS a window. 
and three more windows line chc long wall 
co the left. All arc barred. The floor is cov· 
crcd with straw, bales of hay, and padded 
poses. 

This room is used for combat practice. The 
pany cannot escape through the windows. 
Two battered. but serviceable, shields have 
been tossed into chc northeast corner of che 
room 

13. ARMORY 
Boch doors co chis room arc locked. The com· 
mandcr and all the warriors (2nd level fight· 
crs) have keys. 

This room is full of racks on which hang a 
large assortmenc of armor and weapons 

This room contains leather and chain mail 
armor in all human sizes, and a large number 
of short bows and arrows, short swords. spears. 
and shields. The pany's equipment 1s here 

All chc party's equipment, including magic 
items, arc stored here. 

14. TORTURE CHAMBER 

The straw on the floor of thcs room is dis· 
colored. A number of strange device) line 
the west wall. In chc middle of the wall is a 
shalJow p11. 

This is an intcrrogauon and corcurc chamber 
The scams on the floor arc blood. The pll cs a 
fire pn, with branding irons rcsung in chc 
ashes of an earlier fuc. The room contains a 
rack and two w1ckcd·looking whips (D 1·2) 

15. JAILER'S QUARTERS 

This messy bedroom contains a bed. a 
cable. a chair, and a lot of ragged clothing. 

The gnoll jailer hvcs in this room. He has a 
large chest hidden under the floorboards 
beneath his bed. It IS trapped with a pocson 
needed. Anyone who opens the chest without 
first finding and removing the pocson needle 
must make a saving chrow vs. Poison or die. 
The chest contains 300 gp. 
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16. WINE STORAGE ROOM 

ThlS room contains barrels and kegs of var· 
ious s12es. Several racks around the room 
arc filled wich bottles lying on their sides. 

Tius room is used co score liquor. The barrels 
are filled with ale, and che kegs and boccies are 
filled wah wine. A wine rack in chc southwest 
comer doubles as a secret door co che treasury 
(room 42). To operate chc door. one must puJI 
on the scwnd wine boccie from chc left on chc 
bottom shelf. 

17. COMMON LIVING ROOM 
NOTE: The following description assumes the 
party enters chis room from the west along the 
north wall If they enter from another dircc· 
cion, adjust the description accordingly. 

This is an enormous room with many 
tables and comfortable chairs. The wall to 
your left and chc far wall each have four 
windows. There 1s a door in the middle of 
chc far wall chat seems co lead outside. Two 
men dressed m leather arc seated at a cable 
in the far left corner. rolling dice. 

The two men are veterans (1st level fighters) 
armed with daggers. They arc completely 
absorbed in their game, and arc surprised on a 
roll of 1·5 on a ld6 The gambling stakes on 
che table consist of 24 gp and 52 sp. 

lf the fighters arc attacked but not killed or 
silenced immcdmcly. chcy yell for help Make 
an immediate check to ~cc if any of the wan· 
dcring fighters come to help. Wandering 
fighters arrive m I· 3 rounds. 

18. COMMANDER'S DINING 
ROOM 

ThlS appears to be a dining room. There cs 
a large oval table in the middle of the room 
surrounded by straight chairs. The floor is 
carpeted. A closed cabinet 1s in chc near 
left corner. Two large windows arc on the 
far wall , and there is a door in chc right 
wall, near the entrance. 

This room 1s used by the commander when 
entertaining vcsicors. Inside the cabinet is a sec 
of silverwa.rc (worth 600 gp) and fine china 
(worth 200 gp). There ts nobody here now. 



19. COMMANDER'S LIVING 
ROOM 

Thu seems co be a laving room. There arc 
some tables and a number of comfonablc 
chairs around the room. The floor is car
peted. There is a window along the left 
wall and a door in the far wall directly 
opposite the cnmmcc. There arc three peo
ple seated in chairs around a table across 
from the door through which you entered. 
You recognize cwo of them as the com
mander and the vu1tmg officer. They arc 
wearing l~thcr armor. The third person 1s 
a woman dressed in ordinary clothes. Each 
holds a glass of wine. 

The three people arc chc commander, hu 
wife, and the visiting officer. Both the com
mander and the visicing officer arc armed with 
daggers. Their AC and damage reflect 
bonuses from dexterity and strength. The 
commander's wife docs not fight. 

If the alarm has been raised, the com
mander is armed with a short sword + I and is 
wearing plate mail and a shield +I. Both the
se items arc located in room 20 when not 
worn The visitor carries a shon sword . They 
cannot be surprised once the alarm has been 
given. 

The commander is wearing a gold bracelet 
set with diamonds, wonh 750 gp. He also car
ries rwo keys: one unlocks room l, the ocher 
room 13. 

20. COMMANDER'S BEDROOM 

This is obviously a bedroom . There arc rwo 
large beds, cwo wardrobes, a desk, a table , 
and several chairs. There arc ornate rugs on 
the floor. There is a large window in the 
outside wall, a door directly across from 
chc door by which you entered, and an 
open doorway in the wall opposite the win
dow. 

If the commander was not alcncd. a shorr 
sword + I. plate mail armor, and a shield + I 
arc hanging on the wall . 

If the party goes through the open doorway 
into room 20a, read the following: 

This ar~ appears to be a bath. There is a 
small stove 21 the far end 2nd 2 large meul 
cub nearby. Closer to the door u a dressing 
t:ablc with 2 mirror 

A drawer in the dressing table has a false bot-

com that conceals 94 pp, 17 gp, and a cursed 
dagger - J 

21. VISITOR'S QUARTERS 

This is obviously 2 bedroom, with a large 
bed, a wardrobe, a desk, a table, and sev
eral chairs. There are a few small rugs on 
the floor. There is a large window in the 
left wall, and an open doorway to your 
right . OthcrwtSC, the room appears to be 
empty. 

The room is empty. If the party goes through 
the open doorway into room 21 a, read the fol
lowing: 

This ar~ appears to be a bath. There is a 
small Stove at the far end and a large meta.I 
tub nearby. Closer 10 the door is a dressing 
table with a mirror 

This room is empty. 

22. VISITOR'S QUARTERS 

Thu is obviously a bedroom, with a large 
bed, a wardrobe, a desk, a table, and sev
eral chatrS. There arc a few small rugs on 
the floor There is a large window in the 
left wall, and an open doorway to your 
right. Otherwise the room appears to be 
empty. 

The room is empty. If the pany goes through 
the open doorway into room 22a, read the fol
lowing 

This ar~ appears to be a bath. There IS a 
small Stove at chc far end and a large metal 
tub nearby. Closer to the door is a dressing 
table with a mirror 

Th1S room is empty. 

23. VISITOR'S QUARTERS 

This is obviously a bedroom, with a large 
bed, a wardrobe. a desk, a table, and sev
eral chairs. There arc a few small rugs on 
the floor. There is a large window in the 
left wall , another across the room from 
the door. and an open doorway to your 
righ t. Otherwise, the room 2ppe:us to be 
empty. 

The visiting officer is quancrcd here. Her 
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things arc in the wardrobe. ln addition to 
clothing, there is plate mail armor, a shield, 
and a long sword. There IS also a bag of hold
ing that COntaJCIS 2,000 gp and 6,000 sp 

If the pany goes through the open doorway 
into room 23a, read the following: 

This area appears to be a bath. There is a 
small stove at the far end and a large metal 
cub nearby. Closer to the door is a dressing 
table with a mirror. 

Thu room is empty. 

24-41. omCERS' QUARTERS 
All the officers at this oupost have private 
quancrs. The rooms in this section arc all 
idcncica.1. They contain a single bed, a ward
robe, a table wnh a chair pulled up to it, a low 
table near the bed, and chair near the low 
table. 

24. FEMALE VETERAN'S 
QUARTERS 

There is a sword on the low table and chain 
mail armor draped over the chair. A wom
an tn l~thcr armor IS asleep on the bed. 

The woman is a veteran ( lsc level fighter). The 
sword is a shon sword. She has hidden 4 gp, 4 
sp, and 4 cp under her mattress. 

25. FEMALE VETERAN'S 
QUARTERS 
!he woman who lives m this room IS currently 
tn the lunchroom. There is chain mail armor 
in the wardrobe. There IS a false borcom in the 
table drawer chat conceals 7 gp, 5 sp, and 10 
cp. 

26. FEMALE VETERAN'S 
QUARTERS 
The woman who lives tn thu room is currently 
in the lunchroom. There is chain mail armor 
m the wardrobe 

27. FEMALE WARRIOR'S 
QUARTERS 

This room is slightly different from the 
others Set apan from the rest of the room 
in the near left corner is a low table sur
rounded by four comfonablc chairs. There 
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is a desk in the far left comer, and a sword 
hangs on the wall beside 1t. Seated at the 
desk is a woman dressed Ill leather, wriung 
a letter. 

ThtS woman is a warrior (2nd level fighter). lo 
euy reach of her tS a short sword + 1. Because 
of her Strength, she docs I extra point of dam
age per auack. She carries a large pouch on her 
belt concaming 10 gp, 21 sp, and 20 cp She 
hu a key ring with two keys one to her room 
and one to the armory (room 13). 

28. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword hanging on a rack on the 
wall. 

The man who lives an this room is currently an 
the lunchroom The sword is ~hon sword. 
There tS chain mail armor in the wardrobe. 

29. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword hangmg on a rack on the 
wall 

The man who lives in this room IS currently in 
the lunchroom. The sword u shon sword. 
There is chain m:ul armor an the wardrobe 
The drawer in the table contains I gp and 3 
sp. 

Room Monster No. Hit 
R 

WM Veteran (Fl) I or 2 19 
I Gooll I 18 
2 Male Servant 6 19 
2 Fermle ~ 19 

Servant 
6 Veteran (Fl) I 19 
17 Veteran (FI) 2 19 
19 Commander I 16 

(F4) 
19 Wife (NM) 19 
19 Visiting 

Officer (F3) 
17 

24 Veteran (Fl) 19 
27 Wamor(F2) 19 
32 Veteran (Fl) 19 
36 Veteran (Fl ) 19 
41 Warrior (F2) 19 

30. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword hangmg on a rack on the 
wall. 

The man who lives in thtS room IS currently an 
the lunchroom. The sword tS shon sword. 
There is chain mail armor in the wardrobe 

31. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword hanging on a rack on the 
wall. 

The man who lives m this room is currently tn 

I.he lunchroom The sword is short sword. There 
IS clwn mail armor in the wardrobe. There arc 4 
gp and 7 sp hidden under the m.awcss. 

32. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword on the low table and ch:un 
mail armor draped over the ch:ur. A man 
wearing !ether armor is uleep on the bed 

The man tS a veteran (1st level fighter). The 
sword 1s a shon sword The drawer in the table 
contains 6 gp, 8 sp. and 2 cp. 

33. EMPTY QUARTERS 

Thu is identical to the other bedrooms, 
but it appears to be unused. 
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This room is empty. 

34. EMPTY QUARTERS 

This IS identical to the other bedrooms, 
but it appears to be unused. 

This room is empty. 

35. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword hanging on a rack on the 
wall. 

The occupant of this room is working out in 
the exercise room (room 6). The sword tS a 
shon sword. There is ch:un mail armor in the 
wardrobe 

36. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword on the low table and ch:un 
mail armor draped over the chair. A man 
wearing leather armor is uleep on the bed 

The man is a veteran (!st level fighter). The 
sword is a shon sword A pouch anached to htS 
belt coma.ins 3 gp. 4 sp, and 2 cp 

37. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There IS a sword hanging on a rack on the 
wall 

AC HD hp MV #AT D Save Ml AL SA/SD XP 

7 I 
) 2 
9 
9 

9 I 
6 3 

7 I 
6 2 
7 
7 I 
6 2 

7 each 
8 

3 each 
2 C2Ch 

.. , 
6,) 
24 

3 
16 

6 
8 
6 
6 
8 

120'(40') 
90'(30') 
120'(40') 
120'(40') 

120'(40') 
120'(40') 
120'(40') 

120'(40') 
120'(40') 

120'(40') 
120'(40') 
120'(40') 
120'(40') 
120'(40') 
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I 
0 
0 

0 
I 

1-4 Fl 8 N No 10 
1-4 or 1·6+1 F2 8 c No 20 

0 NM 6 N No ) 

0 NM 6 N No ) 

1·6 + I ST fl 9 N No 10 
1-4 fl 9 N No 10 

1-4 + 2 f4 10 L No n 
ST/DX 

0 ~ 8 L No ) 

1-4 + I ST f 3 9 N No 3) 

1-6 Fl 8 N 
1-6 + 2 ST f2 9 N 

1-6 fl 8 N 
1-6 f l 8 N 
1-6 F2 9 N 



The man who lives in this room IS currencly in 
the lunchroom. The sword is a shon sword (D 
1-6). There is chain mail armor in che ward
robe. The wardrobe also holds a sma.11 pouch 
containing 6 gp and 2 sp. 

38. MALE VETERAN'S QUARTERS 

There is a sword hanging on a nck on the 
wall. 

The man who lives in this room is currencly in 
the lunchroom. The sword is a shon sword (D 
1-6). There is chain mail armor in the ward
robe. 

39. MALE WARRIOR'S QUARTERS 

This room is different from the other bed
rooms Set apart from the rest of the room 
in the left comer is a low cable surrounded 
by four comfonable chairs. There is a desk 
in the far left comer, and a sword and a 
shield hang on the wall beside it. 

The man who lives in this room is currently in 
the lunchroom. The sword is a shon sword; 
and the shield is of normal make. There is a 
set of chain mail + I in the wardrobe. A small 
purse hiden in a chair contains 7 gp and 12 sp. 

40. MALE WARRIOR'S QUARTERS 

This room is different from the other bed
rooms. Set apan from the rest of the room 
m the left corner is a low cable surrounded 
by four comfonable chairs. There is a desk 
in the far left corner, and a sword and a 
shield hang on the wall beside it. 

The man who lives in this room is currently in 
che lunchroom. The sword is a shon sword; 
and the shield is a shield + I . There is a set of 
chain mail armor in the wardrobe. A secret 
compartment in the bottom of the wardrobe 
conceals 8 gp and 20 sp. 

41. MALE WARRIOR'S QUARTERS 

This room is different from the other bed
rooms. Set apart from the resc of the room 
in the left comer is a low cable surrounded 
by four comfonable chairs. There is a desk 
in the far left comer, and a sword and a 
shield hang on the waU beside it. A man 
dressed in leather IS asleep on the bed. 

This man is a warrior (2nd level fighter). His 

supenor strength gives hun + 1 to damage in 
any attack. He is weanng leather armor and 
has a dagger in his belt. The shon sword and 
shield are of normal make. There is plate mail 
armor m the wa.rdrobe. A key on the bedside 
table unlocks the armory (.room 13). A locked 
metal box in the bottom of the wardrobe con
tains 19 gp and 20 sp. 

The west wall of this room is paneled with 
wood . If the panel nearest the nonh wall is 
pressed jusc above eye level for a normal 
human . the secret door to the creasury will 
open. One of the chairs surrounding the table 
1n this corner is backed up into this corner, so 
the chai.r must be moved in order to open the 
door. 

42. TREASURY 

This room is empty except for a number of 
sacks along the far wall. 

This room contains most of the valuables of 
the outpost. Two small sacks contain 200 pp 

The result of chc Great Escape scenario 
depends on how the characters do. lf they fail 
to escape from the outpost. they will be placed 
Ul a wagon under heavy guard and their jour
ney to Fon Doom begins. The first night out, 
the wagon will be ambushed by a raiding force 
from Luln and the characten will be rescued. 
The forced march back co warn Lula will fail; 
the raid will have caused heavy damage. Sasc1a 
will have other uses for her men-ac-arms, but 
will oucfic the player characters if they want to 
recover their equipment from the outpost. 

If the pany successfully escapes from the 
outpost. they will arrive at Luln in tune to 
warn the town aga.mst the attack. Sascia and 
her guards will prepare an ambush and drive 
off the goblins with heavy losses The situa
uon will remain tense. and Sasc1a will make 
ouc a full report on the situation. When the 
party is ready to leave Luln, she will ask them 
to deliver the repon to the scnbe Franz Dub
loi. who can be found with the military garn
~n in Spccularum. The pany will receive a 
small sack of gold for tnveling expenses and 
will be able co deliver the message without 
difficulty. Sec the Veiled Society adventure for 
more details about Specularum. 

The Town of Luln 
Lula is a frontier cown about che size of 
Threshold, buc much more crowded, and its 
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each. Six large sacks contain 500 gp each. 
Three large sacks contain 500 sp each Among 
the sacks IS a medium-sized iron box that is 
securely locked. It weighs 100 en, and cannot 
be opened by force A thief can pick the lock, 
or a knock spell will open ic, but it cannot be 
forced open. The box contains three vials. 
each containing a pouon of growch, a ring of 
fue resisrance, and a rod of cancellauon. 

living coodmons arc shghcly more primitive. 
The genenl services provided are much the 
same, buc the quality 1s generally inferior to 
thac of Threshold. Part of thlS is due to the 
fact that the Black Eagle Barony is close by. 
and continual humanoid mds have prevented 
che development of the land, which is rich . 

The Baron's role m the town's troubles is 
something of an open secret, but the fact 
remams chat Duke Stephan has his hands full 
with other matters and little shon of a blatant 
invasion by the Baron's regular forces will 
bring outside aid. The Baron's suatcgy is to 
keep the area worn down by continual harras.s
mcnt while he builds his own forces. Then, 
when the Duke becomes involved in a major 
conflict elsewhere, the Baron can seize the 
town and hopefully conclude a separate peace 
with che Duke. 

The Duke knows chis, of course, and has 
placed the ambiuous TownmistrCSS Sascta (a 
high level fighter) in charge of the place. Her iob 
is co preserve the town and build up the local 
economy in the face of the Baron's interference. 

The nearby Radlebb Keep assists Luln when 
it can, which is not often-the area its garnson 
must patrol is large, and the haunted Korisze
gy Keep must be constantly watched. Also. 
Sascia has her eye on a knighthood. and is 
interested 1n proving her leadership without 
resorting to the Duke's soldiers 
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Background 
The following legend is very well known. All 
the player characters should be quite familiar 
with it. The information m this section can be 
freely given to the players. 

The Church of Karamcikos 1s widespread 
and popular mainly among the ruling classes 
of the Grand Duchy. However, one of its lesser 
orders most popular with the common folk is 
the Order of Chardastcs The Order grew out 
of an incident that happened more than 300 
years ago. At that time there were many places 
in Karamcikos dedicated to Traladaran wor
ship. A small sanctuary in Marilenev (later 
renamed Spccularum) was one of those sites. 

One day, a woman who was very sick went 
to the sanctuary and prayed co have her health 
returned. While she was praying alone in the 
sanctuary, a being called Chardasccs appeared 
to the woman. He told her that chc religion of 
her people was false. and thac his way was the 
only true religion. To prove chis, he laid hlS 
hands on the woman and cured her of here ill
ness. He also left behind on the altar a won
derful magical bell. 

The bell. of ordinary size and shape, had 
been made of purest plaunum. What made it 
so remarkable was that it had no clapper. 
Instead, ic rang magically whenever 1c was 
picked up. When the Thyatians settled in 
Karamcikos, they incorporated the sancruary 
into the Church of Karameikos. 

The scory of the bell has spread far and 
wide. Each year, on the anniversary of the mtr· 
acle, hundreds of people flock to its small 
building, hoping to be cured by Chardastcs. 
They crowd into the sanctuary, a hundred or 
so ac a time, and pray as the clergy sings the 
sacred words and lifts the magical bell. Most 
arc disappointed, but so many have had their 
prayers answered that the Order has flour
ished ever since. 

All that changed about five years ago Ac 
that time, there was a cleric in the Order 
whose name was Elwyn. Elwyn was very dcdt· 
catcd to the Church, and had been well 
rewarded by the Pauiarchs and Mamarchs of 
the Church. But that, apparently, was not 
enough. There were rumors that Elwyn had 
begun practicing with edged w~pons and 
researching the spells of the magic-users. try· 
ing to learn the abiliues of the other classes. 
This was a serious charge, indeed. But before 
anyone could prove chc charges. Elwyn van· 
ishcd without a trace. And to the horror of the 
people, the sacred bell of Chardastcs that was 
kept in the sanctuary was gone, too! 

The Order has been in a state of crisis ever 
since. The faithful still come che the sanctuary 

on the holy day, but there have been no mirac
ulous cures since chc bell vanished. The num
bers of the faithful have decreased m recent 
years. 

Some cime ago, rumors of a powerful hos· 
ulc force began to spnng up. It was said that 
someone had built a large, monstrous fortress 
in a distant section of chc county, and that 
those who auemptcd to investigate it had not 
returned. Recently, rumors have been circulat· 
ing that Elwyn might be behind thLS mystery. 
The Patriarch Shcrlanc is interested in having 
the fortress investigated. He will have the par· 
cy investigate the fortress, determine if Elwyn 
is involved, recover the sacred bell if ic can be 
found, and bring Elwyn to justice if possible. 

The pany will be promised 500 gp apiece co 
invemgatc the fortress, 1,000 gp apiece to 
recover the bell, and an additional 1,000 gp if 
they arc able to bnng Elwyn alive co iusticc. If 
the part)' so requests, they arc given an 
advance payment of 50% (250 gp each) wnh 
which they can buy non-magical equipment 
and supplies. 

A local guide is provided to take the parry 
through the wilderness to the myscenous for
tress. The guide will not, under any cucum
stanccs, accompany the parry into the forucss. 

The party arrives on the anniversary of the 
miracle. 

Notes for the Dungeon Master 

Elwyn IS a woman, but the mformauon above 
has been wrirtcn in such a way that the party 
well assume Elwyn is male. Allow the parry to 
believe thlS so that they will not realize imme· 
diately that che woman's voice they hear when 
exploring che fortress is actually the voice of 
Elwyn. 

Note that the forcrcss IS bu tic as a dou blc 
spiral. There IS a secret corridor chat runs 
alongside the rooms and corridors through 
which the party will cnvcl. This corridor IS 

used by Elwyn to observe the party along the 
way. She occasionally provides hints to the 
party when they get bogged down (always. of 
course, in a derogatory voice accompanied by 
a diabolical laugh), fcclmg secure in her 
power and ability co defeat the party anytime 
she chooses. 

Unless otherwise mued, the rooms arc not 
lie. The only doors in the fortress (except for 
the entrance and the uon door between rooms 
1 and 2) arc secrcc Once detected, they open 
easily. 

The OM should copy the two uc:LSurc maps 
ahead of time and be prepared co hand them 
out co the players. The trc:LSurc maps need not 
be drawn co ~ale (page 158). 
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There will be no wandering monsccrs in 
Elwyn's fomcss. If desired, you can add wan
dering monster encounters in the wilderness 
through which the party travels co reach the 
fortress, buc 11 IS 1mponant not to have the 
pany scnously weakened before the adventure 
begins• Monsccr scats arc given on page 34. 

OUTSIDE nn: FORTRESS 

You have traveled far into the wilderness, 
and finally you have arrived at your 
destination-the mysterious fortress that 
you suspect may harbor Elwyn and the 
mymc bell of Chardastcs. Your guide has 
turned b:tck :tftcr pointing out the final 
direction you must travel. 

You follow :t path that leads out of the 
forest and into a clcuing There. before 
you, 1s an enormous building. It is nearly 
black, :tnd looks as if it might be made of 
iron 

Suddenly. there is a horrid smell as four 
ugly humanoids emerge from the forest to 
your left! 

The humwoids arc troglodytes. Because they 
h:tvc rhc abilny to blend 1n with their sur· 
roundings, they surprise on a 1-4 on d6. Their 
smell IS n:tuscaung, giving their opponents :t 
- 2 pcna..cy to their hit rolls unless the oppo· 
ncnts make a saving throw vs. PolSOn. 

The lair of the troglodytes can be found in 
the forest a short distance from the path. It 
consists of a hollow in a small clearing with an 
opening that l~ds to an underground lair. 
The troglodytes' treasure consists of five large 
sacks, two vials, and a piece of parchment with 
some faded wming on it. Two of chc sacks con
tain 500 sp c:tch, two contain 500 gp each, and 
one contains 500 pp. The two vials each con· 
tain potions of healing. The parchment is 
Treasure Map/ l (give a copy of the map to the 
players at this umc), showing the locacion of 
the crc:LSurc in room 5 

The party must defc:tt the troglodytes 
before they can enter the fortress. It is impor
tant th:tt they find the lair and locate the 
potions and the treasure map Give the play
ers hints, or even a little advice. to get them to 
look for the lau 

l. ENTRANCE 

As you emerge once again from the forest, 
you finally get a good look ac the fortress. 
The walls arc fully 30 feet high, and the 
jagged shape of the outside looks like a 



black dragon's cccch when ic opens its 
mouth to breathe. The walls arc indeed 
made of iron. There is a door visible in the 
southwest corner. 

The only entrances to the building arc the visi
ble entrance and the secret door near it. (The 
secret door between rooms 2 and 3 on the map 
leads to the lower level, not to the outside.) I c 
is recommended chat you not allow the party 
to find the secret entrance at chis time-if 
they do" they avoid aJJ the traps, tricks, and 
encounters, and find Elwyn at room 16a. 

The visible entrance opens easily. The corri
dor behind the door is dark. 

The corridor proceeds north from the door. 
After about ten feet, it opens up into a 
wide area to your left about 30 feet north
south by 20 feet cast-west. The area 
appears to be empty. 

The area is empty. When the party has assem
bled in chis room, read the following: 

A musical, low-pitched female voice fills 
the air, saying, "Who dares co enter the 
Shrine of Elwyn unbidden? Tum back! 
1URN BACK NOW, for ahead lies ccnain 
death!" The voice then breaks into a dia
bolical laugh. 

This is the voice of Elwyn, speaking from her 
secret observation corridor. The parry is free to 
take her advice and leave-but chis ends the 
adventure. If the party continues, wait until 
the entire party has crossed the area on the 
map indicated by a dotted line (between 
rooms I and 2), then read the following: 

Suddenly, you hear a resounding 
"BOOM!" behind you. When you turn 
around, you sec chat a solid iron door has 
descended into the corridor, blocking your 
avenue of escape. You also notice that a 
small panel io the east wall has opened. 

The open panel reveals an obvious keyhole. 
When the proper key is inscned into the hole 
and turned, the door will rise. Elwyn has the 
only key. The lock and the door cannot be 
opened by a chiefs open lock skill, or with a 
knock spell. 

2. DAIS 

To your left you see an open area about 30 

feet nonh-south by about 20 feet east
wcst. The area seems to be empty except 
for a raised area occupying the middle of 
the west wall. The raised area is about half 
a foot above the floor and looks like pol
ished stone. There is a pedestal in the mid
dle of the raised area. It is about three feet 
high and two feet square, and appears to 
be made of wood. On top of the pedestal is 
a black bell. 

The altar is made of marble, too heavy to be 
moved. The pedestal is a solid block of mahoga
ny; it can be moved, although it is extremely 
heavy. At least four party members arc needed to 
move it. It would be worth 500 gp on the open 
market. The bell is a normal bell made of 
wrought iron, and is worth about I gp. 

The secret door between rooms 2 and 3 
leads to a stairway chat is more fully described 
under room 5. It is better if the party docs not 
discover it at chis time. 

3. A.CTAR 

If the party has been quiet as they proceed north 
through the corridor, read the following: 

You hear a low murmur of voices coming 
from the north. 

As the pa.rcy enters the room: 

To your left you sec an open area about 30 
feet cast-west by about 20 feet north
south. The entire length of the west wall is 
occupied by an altar. The room is dimly lit 
by a few candles on the altar. Kneeling at 
the altar arc six human figures wearing 
plate mail armor; they are making a low, 
chanting sound. 

These arc six acolytes (1st level clerics) armed 
with maces. They arc followers of Elwyn. If 
the door trap was triggered or the party was 
noisy coming down the corridor, the acolytes 
are aware of their coming; otherwise the party 
can surprise the acolytes. If the party tries to 
sneak past chis room without alening the aco
lytes there is a 25% chance they can do so. If 
the acolytes notice the party, they attack. 

There is nothing of value in chis room and 
the acolytes arc not carrying any wealth. 

4. DAIS 

To your left you sec an open area about 30 
fee east-west you about 20 feet north-
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south. The area seems to be empty except 
for an altar similar to the one your saw ear
lier. There is a pedestal in the middle of 
the altar. On top of the pedestal is a bell 
that appears to be made of a reddish 
metal. 

The altar is made of marble, too heavy to be 
moved. The pedestal is a solid block of 
mahogany; it can be moved, although it is 
extremely heavy. At least four party members 
are needed to move it. It would be worth 500 
gp on the open market. The bell is a normal 
bell made of copper, and is worth about 5 gp. 

5. TREASURE OF THE TROGLODYTES 

To your left you sec an open area about 30 
feet cast-west by about 20 feet north
south. The area seems to be empty. 

This is the room indicated on the treasure map 
found in the lair of the troglodytes. The room 
is empty except for the secret treasure located 
at the spot on the map marked with an " X." 
The floor in the room is hinged along the 
south wall. When the entire party has entered 
this room, Elwyn, who is observing from her 
corridor, triggers a mechanism that causes the 
floor to open up under the pany ... 

Suddenly, you feel the floor begin to move 
beneath your feet. As the floor swings 
down from a hinge near the south wall, 
you fall into the darkness, landing on the 
floor below. The floor swings back into 
position above you, creating a strong gust 
of air chat extinguishes all torches and lan
terns. 

5a. TRAP ROOM 

No one in the party takes any damage from 
the slide. Party members with infravision can 
sec. When light is restored, the remaining 
party members also sec the following: 

You arc in a room about 30 feet square. It 
appears to be empty. A corridor leads off in 
one direction. 

The room is empty. The party is now on the 
lower level of the fonrcss. The corridor leads 
to room 5b, and then co a series of seeps that 
will return the party to the upper level, as 
shown on the map of the lower level. 
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5b. ORC LAIR 

You see a large room, perhaps 50 feet long 
and 30 feet wide. There arc a number of 
pallets about the room. Standing among 
the pallets are six small, ugly humanoids 
that look like a combination of animal and 
man. They are armed with short swords. 

These are five ores armed with short swords, 
and an ore leader armed with a shorr sword 
+ 1. The ores attack the party as soon as they 

spot them. 
If the party is using light, the ores cannot be 

surprised. If there is no light, the ores can be sur
prised, but all humans without infravision 
receive a -4 penalty to hit rolls, and opponents 
who can see them receive a +4 bonus co hit rolls. 

The room contains six small sacks. One con
tains 200 gp. the others contain 200 sp each. The 
ore leader carries a small pouch containing 7 
gems (worth 200 gp, lOOgp (x5). and 50 gp, 
respectively). The floor is littered with an assort· 
ment of bones, mostly human and humanoid. 
These are the remains of previous adventurers. 

The corridor leads to a stairway. The stair
way ends in a door that opens easily. This is the 
secret door berween rooms 2 and 3. Do not tell 
the party where they are; let them discover it. 
As the party passes through rooms 3 and 4, 
read the descriptions of the rooms, modified 
by whatever has happened in the meantime. 
For example, if the party killed the acolytes in 
room 3, they find corpses. If they did not, the 
acolytes are still there, praying. 

When the party rerums to room 5, they fmd 
that there is a visible border around the collaps
ing floor that is about three feet wide. If they 
wish, they can easily and safely move in single 
file to the spot marked with an "X" on the map. 

At the spot marked "X;' there is a loose stone 
about three feet from the floor, When the stone 
is removed, a cavity behind the stone is found, 
containing the following: a clerical scroll with 
three ewe light wound spells, a potion of poly
morph sdf (labeled), a potion of growth (also 
labeled), a war hammer + 1, and another trea
sure map (this one leading to the treasure in 
room 9, 'freasure Map 12). 

The potion of polymorph self is from the 
D&D~ Expert Set. It allows the user to change 
shape into that of any living creature with hit 
dice or level equal to or less than his or her 
own. The transformation does not change the 
user's ht points, hie rolls, or saving throws. 
The user gains the physical abilities of the new 
shape, buc none of the speciil abilities (spell 
use, breath weapon, paraly:zation attacks, 
etc.) The effect of the potion lases for 7-12 

(ld6 +6) rums. 1f the user is a spell caster, he 
cannot use his own spells while polymorphed. 

6. EMPTY ROOM 

To your left you see an open area about 30 
feet north-south by about 20 feet east
west. The area seems to be empty. 

This room is empty. 

7. DAIS 

To your left you see an open area about 30 
feet north-south by about 20 feet east
west. The area seems to be empty except 
for an altar similar to the one you saw earli
er. There is a pedestal in the middle of the 
raised area. On top of the pedestal is a bell 
that appears to be made of a shiny metal. 

The altar is made of marble, too heavy to be 
moved. The pedestal is a solid block of 
mahogany; it can be moved , although it is 
extremely heavy. At least four parry members 
are needed to move it. It would be worth 500 
gp on the open market. The bell is a normal 
bell made of brass, and is worth about 10 gp. 

8. GOLEM CHAMBER 

You see an area co your left about 30 feet 
north-south by about 20 feet ease-west. The 
room contains a strange humanoid creature 
about three feet tall and apparently made of 
wood. It is moving stiffly toward you. 

The crearure is a wood golem. A golem is a mon
ster created by a high-level magic-user or cleric. 
Golems can be hit only by magical weapons. 
Magical attacks will work, but the golem is 
immune co sleep, cha.rm, and hold spells, and to 
all gasses. Because it is clumsy, it has a penalty of 
- I on its initiative roll. and because it is made 
of wood, it has a penalty of - 2 on its saving 
throw vs. fire-based attacks. If ic is hie by fire, it 
also takes an extra point of damage per die. 

The room is otherwise empty. 

9. TREASURE ROOM 

To your left you see an open area about 30 
feet east-west by about 20 feet nonh
south. The area seems to be empty. 

The room is empty,. except for the secrer rrea
sure marked with an "X" on the map. The 
treasure map (Treasure Map #2) found in 
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room 5 will reveal its location to the party. As 
in room 5, the treasure is hidden behind a 
block of loose stone at waist height. Behind 
the stone is the following treasure: 

A smooth stick about 18 inches long. This is 
actually a wand of paralyzacion (3 charges)
any elf or magic-user recognizes it for what it 
is, and only an elf or magic-user can wield it. 
The command word is written on the wand. 

A sword. This is actually a sword + 1. 
A piece of rolled-up parchment. This is 

actually a clerical scroll containing a cure light 
wounds spell and a silence 15' radius spell. 
The silence U' radius spell is described in the 
D&D® Expert Set. It will make an area 30 feet 
in diameter totally silent for 12 rums. Conver
sation and spell use in the area of the silence 
spell are prevented. 1f cast on a person, the 
victim must make a saving throw vs. Spells, or 
the spell effect will move with the victim. 1f 
the saving throw is successful, the spell still 
works, but it stays in one place. The victim can 
then leave the area and speak normally. 

A ring. This is acrually a ring of spell scor
ing. Its operation is fully described in the 
D&D® Expert Sec. Once the ring is put on, the 
wearer knows what spells are in the ring and 
how co cast them from it. After a spell is used, 
the ring may be recharged by a spell caster, 
who must case the replacement spell directly 
at the ring. The ring will not absorb spells cast 
at the wearer. The spells in the ring have the 
duration, range, and effect equal co the lowest 
level of magic use needed in order co cast 
them. This ring has two magic missile spells, a 
web spell, and a lightning bolt spell. The 
lightning bolt spell creates a 5 foot wide, 60 
foot long bole of lightning anywhere within its 
range ( 180 feet). Any creature in the area of 
effect cakes 5d6 points of damage. 1f the vic
tim makes a saving throw vs. Spells, damage is 
halved. If the lightning bolt strikes a solid sur
face before reaching its 60 foot length. it 
rebounds back toward its caster until it reaches 
full length. 1f it hits its caster, the caster takes 
full damage (or haJf damage if the caster 
makes a saving throw vs. Spells). 

10. DAIS 

To your left you see an open area about 30 
feet east-west by about 20 feet nonh
south. The area seems to be empty except 
for an altar similar to the ones you have 
seen throughout this strange sanctuary. 
There is a pedestal in the middle of the 
ilcar. On cop of the pedesu.I is a bell thac 
appears co be made of a silvery metal. 



The altar is made of marble, too heavy to be 
moved. The pedestal is a solid block of 
mahogany; it can be moved, although it is 
extremely heavy. At least four party members 
arc needed to move it. It would be worth 500 
gp on the open market. The bell is a normal 
bell made of silver, and is worth about 50 gp. 

11. STATUE 

To your right you sec an open area about 10 
feet east-west by about 20 feet north
south. The area seems to be empty except 
for a large stone statue in the northeast cor
ner. The statue is an image of Chardastes. 

The statue is a living rock statue. It attacks by 
squining magma from its fingcnips as SOOD as 
any party member enters the space. A wom
an's diabolical laughter (Elwyn, again) is 
heard as the creature attacks. There is no trea
sure here. 

12. EMP'IY ROOM 

To your right you sec an open area about 10 
feet can-west by about 20 feet north
south. The area appears to be empty. 

When the first character enters the room, a pit 
trap covering the entire 10x20 area opens up. 
The pit is 10 feet deep, and the victim takes 
1-6 points of damage from the fall. The room 
is otherwise empty. 

13.STATUE 

The corridor widens here to form a room 
about 30 feet north-south by about 20 feet 
cast-west. The corridor continues off to the 
cast. The room appears to be empty except 
for a statue of a small horse in the southeast 
corner. The statue is made of a yellowish 
metal. 

The statue is made of solid bronze, and can
not be moved . It is immune to any damage. If 
it is struck by a hand-held metal weapon, the 
wielder of the weapon suffers 2-5 potnts of 
damage from electrical shock (no saving 
throw). There is nothing else in the room. 

14. DAIS 

The corridor widens here to form a room 
about 30 feet north-south by about 20 feet 
cast-west. The corridor continues off to the 

cast. This area contains an altar identical to 
the ones you have seen before. The bell on 
the altar is made of a golden metal. 

The altar is made of marble, too heavy co be 
moved. The pedestal is a solid block of 
mahogany; it can be moved, although it is 
extremely heavy. At least four party members 
arc needed to move it. It would be worth 500 
gp OD the open market. The bell is a normal 
bell made of gold, and is worth about 500 gp. 

15. CEU 

To your right you sec an open area about 10 
feet east-west by about 20 feet north
south. The area appears to be empty. 

The area is empty. If the entire party enters the 
room, an iron grace suddenly descends (trig
gered by Elwyn, who is watching, as usual), 
trapping the party in the room. Elwyn laughs 
diabolically. A panel opens up in the east wall 
of the corridor, across from the cell. Behind 
the panel is a keyhole with a key stuck in it. 
"Just tum the key, and freedom is yours," she 
says mockingly. The key, when turned, causes 
the poncullis to raise. 

There arc several solutions available to the 
party. A knock spell case on the keyhole causes 
the key to tum magically. If the pany has the 
polymorph self potion, one member can drink 
it, change into a creature small enough to slip 
through the bars, exit the cell, wait for the 
potion co wear off (or change to to a larger or 
normal form). then tum the key. A character 
can attempt to lasso the key and tum it in the 
lock by twisting the rope. Th.is requires a suc
cessful hit roll with a - 3 penalty, but unlim
ited attempts arc allowed. Characters with a 
combined strength of 36 or more can bend the 
bars of the cell enough to allow passage; how
ever, each character helping to bend the bars 
must make a saving throw vs. Paralysis or 
strain a muscle. The effect of a strained muscle 
is to give a character a - 2 penalty to hit rolls 
for the rest of the adventure. 

Creative players may come up with other 
unusual methods to escape this trap. Reward 
clever and creative thinking by allowing any 
reasonably good suggestion to succeed. Give a 
special award of 100 experience points to the 
player who comes up with a workable and cre
ative solution to the trap. 
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16. BLACK DRAGON 

The corridor widens here to form a room 
about 20 feet square. The corridor con
tinues off to the west. A huge, black 
lizard-like creature with wings is asleep 
and snoring in the comer. It has an iron 
collar around its neck and it is chained to 
the wall. There arc several large sacks in the 
northwest comer. 

The creature is a young black dragon, asleep. 
The party gets one round of free attacks, with 
a + 2 bonus on all hit rolls . The chain on the 
dragon allows it to move up to 30 feet in any 
direction. If the party tries to sneak past the 
dragon , it automatically wakes up. 

The area on the map marked 16a is a secret 
door leading to the corridor from which Elwyn 
has been spying on the pany. It is better if the 
pany docs not find the door at chis time. lf 
they do, proceed to the final encounter with 
Elwyn. Otherwise, the party will meet Elwyn 
here after they have been to area 21 . The final 
encounter with Elwyn takes place here when 
the party tries to leave. 

17-21. THE INNERMOST SANC11JARY 

Read the following to the players as they enter 
the corridor that leads to area 21. 

You sec a large open area, about 20 feet 
wide and more than 100 feet long. It is 
dimly lit by a few candles in sconces along 
the walls. There arc four niches that extend 
out from the center aisle: two about 30 feet 
from this end of the hall and two more 
almost at the end. The far end seems to 
fade away into darkness. The walls that 
you can sec arc painted with abstract 
designs in soft colors. 

This is the innermost sanctuary of Elwyn's for
tress. The pany will presumably explore the 
area as they approach area 21. Note that the 
woman ponrayed in the murals located 
behind the curtains is the same in each mural. 
If the party docs not rcal.izc this, tell them 
after they have seen the third mural. 

17. ALCOVE 

The west wall of this area is covered by a 
black cunain. 

If the pany looks behind the cunain, they sec: 
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You sec a mural depicting a woman in a 
bright yellow robe with a drawn sword m 
her hand. She is surrounded by human vic
tims 

18. ALCOVE 

The cast walJ of thts area IS covered by a 
black cunain 

If the pany looks behind the cun:<lin, they sec: 

You sec a mural depicting a woman m a 
lavender robe kneeling at an altar She is 
flanked by six men wearing black robes 
and armed with maces. They arc standing 
at attention. The glint of metal armor can 
be seen under their robes. 

19. ALCOVE 

The west wall of this area is covered by a 
black cunain 

If the party looks behind the cunain, they sec: 

You sec a mural depicting a woman in a 
white robe. She IS about to shoot an arrow 
from a longbow at a being who is begin
ning to disappear into the sky. You recog
nize the bemg as Chardastes 

20. ALCOVE 

The cast wall of thlS area is covered by a 
black curtain. 

If the party looks behind the cunaio. they sec· 

You sec a mural depicting a woman m a 
black robe about to descend mto a great 
chasm. Lcadmg her into the chasm IS a n 
enormous male humanoid figure covered 
with shon, dark fur. Only his hands and 
feet arc uncovered He wears no clothrng. 

The pany member with the highest intelli
gence recognizes this being as Lcptar, a chaotic 
Immortal who was long ago defeated by Char
dastes. 

21. ALTAR 

Until the pany has examined all four murals, 
thlS area IS shrouded in darkness, caused by 
the clerical spcU darkness. cast by Elwyn 
(Dvlc.ncss is the reverse of /Jghr, and creates a 
30 foot circle of darkness.) As soon as the pany 
has cu.mined the last of the four murals, the 
foUowmg occurs: 

As you rum away from the mural, the 
darkness in the area to the north dissolves, 
revealing 2n area about 20 feet square. The 
entire area is raised about half a foot above 
the floor and looks ltlcc polished stone. 

There u a pedestal m the middle of the 
rwed area It is about three feet high, five 
feet deep, and ten feet wide, and appears 
to be made of wood On top of the pedes
tal IS a bell that appears to be made of a sil
ver metal. 

The altar is made of marble, coo heavy to be 
moved The pedestal 1s a solid block of 
mahogany, it can be moved, although ll IS 

extremely heavy At least fou1 party members 
arc needed to move u It would be wonh 500 
gp on the open market. The bell IS, of course, 
the sacred plaunum bell for which the pany 
has been seeking If someone picks it up, the 
following occurs: 

As you pick up the sacred bell, it beg1ru to 
ring At almost the <arnc rune, four crea
tures appear and swoop down upon you, as 
tf called by the sound of the bell. Two of 
the crcaruro arc ugly things with horns 
and long fangs The other rwo arc dark and 
hard to make out Thc11 outlines seem 10 

5htmmcr and you can almost sec through 
them 

The horned creatures arc flying gargoyles; the 
other cwo creatures arc shadows. They have 
emerged through the one-way secret doors in 
areas 19 and 20, and tmmcdiately anack the 
pany 

Gargoyles c2n only be hit with magic or 
magical weapons They arc not affected by 
sleep and charm speUs Shadows can only be 

ELWYN'S SANCTUARY: Monsters 

Room Monster No. Hit AC HD hp MY #AT D Save ML AL SA/SD XP 

Ttolodytc 4 18 ) 2 12,14,10,10 120'(40') 3 1-411-4/ l-4 F2 9 c Yes 30 

3 Acolyte (Cl) 6 19 2 1 6 each 120'(40') 1 1-6 Cl 7 c No 10 

)b Ort Leader 18 ) 2 9 120'(40') l 1-6 + l Pl 9 c No 20 
sword 

)b Ores ) 19 1 6 each 120'(40' ) l 1-6 Fl 8 c No 10 

8 Wooden Golem l 17 2+2 14 120'(40') 1 1-8 Fl 12 N Yes 35 

11 Rodt Living 1 16 5 23 60'(20') 2 2-1212-12 F) 11 c Yes 300 

Statue 
16 Black Dragon 16 2 7 28 90'(30') or 3 2-5/ 2-5/ 2-20 F7 8 c Yes lno 

240'(80') fly 

21 Gargoyle 2 16 5 4 18.15 90'(30') or 4 1-3/ l-3/ l-6/ F8 11 c Yes 12) 

I 50'(50') fly 1-4 

21 Shadow 2 17 7 2+2 9.12 90'{30') 1-4 + special F2 12 c Yes 35 

16 Elwyn (C6) 17 6 24 120'(40') 1-6 + C6 12 c Yes 500 
special 
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hu by magical weapons When a shadow 
scores a hu on an opponent, it drams one 
point of Strength from its victim m add1uon 
to causing normal damage. The loss of 
Strength lasts for eight turns, but any creature 
whose Strength is reduced to zero become) a 
shadow. Shadows, like gargoyles, arc unaf
fected by sleep and charm spells. 

16a. ELWYN 11iE ARDANT 

If the party defeats the monsters and recovers 
the sacred bell, they can then leave the for· 
tress However, as they leave. Elwyn the 
Ardent leaves her secret comdor and IS wan· 
mg for the pany an uca 16a. 

You sec a woman standing an the corridor 
to the case She IS wearing a striped robe of 
bright yellow, lavender, white. and blade, 
and she carrtcs a glowing shield She is 
clearly the woman depicted m the murals. 
There is a glmt of metal armor beneath her 
robe, and on her belt IS a key nng and a 
mace. As she begins to speak. you recog
nize the voice that has taunted you 
throughout thlS expedition: 

"In the name of Lcpw, welcome to MY 
holy wicruary. You have done very well. 
much better than aJl the other miserable 
wretches that have cned to assault my for
ucss. I presume you found thcu bones after 
you defeated my on:s. Oh, well, ores arc easy 
to find. and they Wee wodang for Elwyn the 
.Ardent The new ones will COJOY fcasung on 
YOUR bones when I get through with you1" 

Elwyn IS wcanng plate mail armor and carries 
a shield + I. The key ring on her belt opens 
the tron door between rooms l and 2 She IS 
armed with a mace of draining + I ln add1-
uon to normal damage. this mace will. on 
command, dram one experience level from 
the character hit , as a wight. It can only absorb 
a total of three levels. After those levels arc 
used up, 1t becomes a normal mace+ I 

Note that Elwyn has supenor sucogth, 
which gives her an addiuonal + 1 to damage 
on any attack 

Elwyn's spells arc as follows. 

lst level cause fear, dar.knt"SS (used) 
2nd level blighr, hold person 
3rd level cu rsc 

Most of these spells arc contamcd m the 
O&O' Expcn Set 

Cause fear IS the reverse of remove fear It 
w1ll make any one creature flee for two turns 
This reversed spell has a range of 120 feet 

Darkness tS the reverse of Hghr. It creates a 

circle of darkness 30 feet in diameter. Elwyn 
has already used m1S spell on the altar. 

Blight is the reverse of b/o.-,. It places a - l 
penalty on enemies' morale, rut rolls, and dam
age rolls. Each vtCum may make a saving throw 
vs. Spells to a"-01d the penalties It affects aJl crea
tures w1dun a 20 foot square area. and lasts for 
sex rums. Elwyn casts thlS spell on the party when 
they first leave the aJw. The OM should muc a 
secret saving throw for each party member 
before they reach Eiw}n. 

Hold person affccu human or human-like 
bemgs Each v1et1m must make a savmg throw 
vs Spells or be paralyzed for 9 turns The spell 
may be cast at a single perwn or at a group. If 
cast at a single person . a - 2 pcnalcy applies to 
the saving throw. If cast at a group, 11 will 
affect up to 4 persons (at the cleric's choice). 
but with no penalty to thm rolls. The paraly· 
SIS can ooly be removed by its reverse or the 
dispel magic spell 

Curse is the reverse: of ft'movc curse It 
causes a misfortune or penalty to affect the 
victim. Curses arc limited only br the caster's 
1maginauon. but if an attempted curse IS too 
powerful, 1t may return to the caster! Elwyn is 
considering a curse to make one of the party's 
boots turn to glue and stick to chc floor The 
OM , of course, may thmk of a more mgcmous 
curse. The victim is entitled to a saving throw 
vs. Spells against the curse 

Elwyn's strategy IS co cast b/1ghc before the 
party arrives She will then cast hold person fol
lowed by amc Then, she will cast ause fea.r. 
Afterward, she will pull out her mace +I and 
awck the party. If the bt.dc dragon is sull afo-c, 
she frees n from its ctwn and it also atucks the 
party. 

Unaware that the party has acquired a 11.'C'b 

spell, she is standing in the narrow comdor and 
can be quidcly tmprisoned tf the pany IS clever. lf 
the party uses the /1ghrning bolr, they should be 
ca.rcfu1, because the rebound can cause a great 
dcaJ of damage co thetc own side. 

Elwyn should be a tough opponent. but not 
impossible to defeat She will never surrender. 
Once she is defeated, me pany automaucally 
secs the slightly-open secret door behind her 
Just 1ns1dc me secret door is Elwyn's treasure. 
a small wooden chest containing 11 gems 
(wonh a total of 1,6)0 gp), and 2 pairs of 
matching bracelctS (one wonh 1,000 gp each 
and the other wonh l, 100 gp each). Beside 
the chest IS a staff of healing 

The party can USC me key on Elwyn's belt to 
open the iron door between rooms I and 2. 
and exit through the front door. or they can 
follow Elwyn's secret comdor to the door that 
leads (0 me outside 
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INTERLUDED 

Following the adventure at Elwyn's Sanctuary. 
me adventurers return to Threshold wim the 
bell. Word rapidly spreads about me party's 
deeds. For the next wcclc or so. the party will 
not be able to keep up with the invitations -
this is a good time to have the characters drop 
a few hundred gold pieccs for fancy dCCS1, 
prcxnts for the hosts, and similar items. This 
also a good time to introduce more NPC con· 
tacts if the playcn arc interested. 

Eventually things will quiet down. The bell 
will be put away pending a decision to build a 
new shrine in Threshold or return it to Spccu· 
larum (me former will call for a special tax. the 
latter could lead to a new adventure). At mis 
time the players may either be called in by me 
Church or receive an unusual dream visit. The 
first leads to the Caves of Chaos, the second is 
detailed in Interlude E. 

Further invcsiigation of Elwyn has ln'CaJcd 
that Elwyn rccmtly concluded a seem alliance 
with an evil temple hidden in some ~ near 
Castellan Keep. The area is filled with hWTWl· 
oids, but the temple must be found and 
dc:suoycd. The characters must aavcl upriver 
past Kelvin by boat. to the miliwy pcJSt called 
Castellan Keep. If they agree. they will receive a 
letter of introduction from Shcrlanc. 

The trip lO the fon, though long. is WlCYCot• 

ful . The party will leave the boar in a wildctncs5 of 
wooded hills and complete their journey on fooc. 

The lcccp loomi atop a shc:cr-wallcd mount of 
sronc. rcadlablc onJy by means of a narrow rocky 
track. la gatdiowc opens on an outer bailey. 
which cool2ins Stables, bamds, a tavern, a 
chapel, and similar muctWtS. Through a 9CCOOd 
gatehouse is the inner bailey and main kttp, for. 
bid<kn to aJl occpc thoec on official busincs. 

The commander will be polite, but formal. 
He is worried about giants, not evil temples. 
He has no time, men or equipment to spare 
for the concerns of a patriarch in another pan 
of the realm . Supplies can be drawn from the 
quancrmaster at cwicc list price. subject to 
availability-and it's a shame you didn't 
bring some recruits with you. The interview 
cods as an aide interrupts with some impor· 
tant papers to be signed. (If the party is rude, 
the commander will become IC'SS cooperative.) 

The tavern keeper can give the patty the 
location of the cave compla. which has been 
pretty quiet lately. Since mere arc no giants 
mere. patrols have been few. These rumors 
are available: from soldiers io the tavern : 

1. Tubes of different creatures live in the caves. 
2. All of the cave entrances arc trapped . (Fabe) 
3. lf you get lost, beware the cater of men! 
4. ''Brc:c·yark" is goblin language for "we 

surrender!" (False) 
). There is more than one tribe of ora with

in the caves. 
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Gcncf21 Norcs: This module, originally tided 
B2, The Keep on the Borderlands, has been 
the standard inuoduccory module from the 
car/icsr boxed editions of the D~ rules. 
The advenrurc consisted of a derailed Keep, 
co be used as a base, and a cave complex 
known as the Cn es of Chaos. The lacrer has 
been included here. 

Cave Maps . ...... ..... .. ...... . 138-139 

START: The forest you have been passing 
through has been getting more dense, tan
gled. and gloomier than before. The thick, 
cwisted tree trunks, unnaturally misshapen 
limbs, writhing roots, clutching and grasping 
thorns and briars aJI seem to warn and ward 
you off, but you have forced and hacked your 
way through regard less. Now the strange 
growth has suddenly ended - you have 
stepped out of the thicket into a ravine-like 
area. The walls rise rather steeply to either side 
to a height of about 100' or so - dark, 
suca.kcd rock mingled with earth. Clumps of 
uces grow here and there, both on the floor of 
the ravine and up the sloping waJls of the can
yon. The opening you stand in is about 200' 
wide. The ravine runs at least 400' west (actu
aJly 440') to where the western end rises in a 
steep slope. Herc and there at varying heights 
on all sides of the ravine, you can sec the black 
mouths of cave-like openings in the rock 
waJJs. The sunlight is dim, the air is dank, 
there is an oppressive feeling here - as if 
something evil is watching and waiting to 
pounce upon you. There arc bare, dead trees 
here and there, and upon one a vulture 
perches and gazes hungrily at you. A flock of 
ravens rise croaking from the ground, the beat 
of their wings and their cries magnified by the 
terrain co sound loud and horrible. Amongst 
the liner of rubble, boulders, and dead wood 
scattered about on the ravine floor, you can 
sec bits of gleaming ivory and white - closer 
inspection rcvcaJs that these arc bones and 
sku!Js of men, animals and other things .... 

You know you have certainly discovered the 
Caves of Chaos. 

NOTES FOR THE DM 
CAVE AREA MAP: There arc woods overlays 
and rough contour lines shown on the map. 
These arc only for surface movement refer
ence, and once your players arc underground 
you should ignore these markings. 

WOODS: The smaJI groves and copses arc 
thick growths, tangled and forbidding. You 
may, at your option, have characters encoun
ter occasional monsters herein - stirgcs, 
humanoids (kobolds, ores, etc.) from the 
caves nearby, or the like. Movement through 
these wooded areas is slow and difficult. Char
acters must move in single file. Even though 
not shown, there arc single uces, shrubs, and 
bushes elsewhere. 

UNDERGROUND: The caves, passages, and 
rooms of the complex arc on different levels. 
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Passages slope upwards and downwards 
becwccn the contours, even where stairways 
arc not shown. Areas arc rooted by at least ~· 
of solid rock. 

INTERIORS: Except where noted othccwisc, 
all underground areas arc naturaJ or hewn 
from living rock. All surfaces arc rough (and 
easy to climb for a thief) with smaJI ledges, 
minor cracks, and smaJI openings, etc. 

RANSOMING PRISONERS: O rganized 
tribes can optionally be aJlowcd to take player 
characters prisoner, freeing one to return to 
the Keep in order to bring ransom back to free 
the captives. Set the sums low - 10 to 100 gp 
(or a magic item which the ransoming mon
ster would find useful) per prisoner. If the ran
som is paid. allow the characters to go free . 
Then, without celling the players, assume that 
this success brought fame to the capturing 
monsters, so their numbers will be increased 
by 2-12 additionaJ members, and the uibe 
will aJso be very careful to watch for a return of 
the the adventurers seeking revenge for their 
humiliating captivity. The period of extra 
aJcnncss will last 1-4 weeks; the increase in 
numbers is permanent. 

TRIBAL ALLIANCES AND WAR.FARE: You 
might aJlow player characters co somehow 
become aware that there is a constant skir
mishing going on becwccn the goblins and 
the hobgoblins on one side and the ores, 
sometimes with gianc aJlies , on the other -
with the kobolds hoping to be forgotten by 
all, and the bugbears picking off any strag
glers who happen by. With this knowledge, 
they might be able co set tribes co fighting one 
another, and then the adventurers can take 
advantage of the weakened smc of the feud
ing humanoids. Be careful co handle this 
whole thing properly; ic is a device you may 
usc to aid players who arc few in number but 
with a high level of playing skill. le will coo 
easy if there arc too many players, or if the 
players do not accually usc wits instead of force 
when the opponunity presents itself. 

MONSTERS LEARNING FROM EXPERI
ENCE: Allow incclligcnt monsters (even those 
with only low intelligence) to learn from expe
rience. If player characters use flaming oil 
against them, aJJow the monsters to use oil as 
soon as they can find some. If adventurers arc 
aJways sneaking up on them, have the mon
sters set warning devices to aJcn them of 
inuudcrs. If characters run from overwhelm
ing numbers have the monsters set up a ruse 
by causing a few to shouc and make noise as if 



there were many coming, chus hopefully 
fnghccrung off the incrudcrs. nus method of 
handling monsters IS basic co becoming a 
good OM. Apply the pnncaplc wherever and 
whenever you have reason 

EMPTIED AREAS: When monsccrs arc 
cleared ouc of an area, Lhc place will be dcserc
cd for 1-4 weeks. If no furchcr intrusion is 
made inco the area, however, the suIVivang 
former inhabitants w1JJ return or else some 
other monster wall move in For instance. a 
troll maghc move mto a mmotaw's cave com
pla (I ), bringing with hun whatever treasure 
he has. 

Encounter Areas: 
A. KOBOLD LAIR: There is a 2 in 6 chance 

thac as the group cnccrs the cavc-W:c tun
nel , 8 kobolds w1ll come ouc from hiding 
in chc crccs above and anack firsc 
Kobolds· (AC 7. HD 112, hp 3 each, I AT 
I, D 1-4, MV 40', Save NM, ML 6). Each 
carries d8 sp. 

Note: 30' inside the cmrancc is a pie. 
There IS a 3 in 6 chance thac each person in the 
fronc rank wiJJ fall in unless they arc probmg 
ahead. There is a I m 6 chance that tndlVld
uals in the second rank will also fall tn, but 
only if they arc close to the first rank and the 
char.mer ahead has already fallen in. The pat 
IS 10' deep, and those falling in will take 1-6 
points damage. The pit lid will close, and 
those persons within cannot escape withouc 
aid from the outsadc The no1SC wiJJ attract 
creatures from a.rcas I . and 2 . Planks for cross
ing the pit arc stored at 1 1. , beyond. 

1. GUARD ROOM: 6 kobold guards, (AC 
7. HD 112, hp 3 each, D 1-4). They will 
throw spears the first round if they have 
injuauvc. Each carries d6 sp. One will run 
to alcn areas -4 . and 6. The guards will be 
alcncd by loud noises or lights. 

2. GIANT RATS (amidst garbage and 
waste): There arc 18 gaanc racs (AC 7, HD 
112 , hp 2 each, #AT l , D 1-3 plus disease, 
MV 40', Save NM. Ml 8). Each cilnc a 
character is bitten there IS a l-in-20 chance 
of getting a disease uralcss a save vs. Pooon 
is made . If the saving throw fails , there IS a 
2) CW. chance the character will die in 1-6 
days. Otherwise the the character will be 
too sack to adventure for one game month 
These monsters arc the pets of the kobolds, 
livmg off the garbage and wascc of their 
hosts. They will rush to the sound of the 

crap door closing or battle. They have 
nothing of value m their lair or on thcar 
bodies, but their leader (rat I 18) who wall 
be at the back of the pack, a huge fellow 
(AC 5 due to speed and cunning, HD 1-1, 
hp4 , #AT2 , D2-4/2-4, a.c 1-3 + l , MV 
40', Save Fl , Ml..8) wears a chm silver cham 
set with 5 small gems Gcwclry value 400 
gp, chain value 50 gp, each gem worth 50 
gp). The weight of a few racs will not trig
ger the pit trap. 

3. FOOD STORAGE ROOM: The door is 
locked . Th1S place conwns various sons of 
dried and salted meat, gram, and vegeta
bles in sacks, boxes, barrels, and piles 
There arc also bits and pieces of past 
human vicurru There IS nothing of value 
here; even the wine in a large cask IS thin 
and vinegary 

4. GUARD ROOM: Herc arc 3 very large 
kobold guards with cham mail and bows to 
fire down the passage at auackcrs (AC 5. 
HD 1+ 1, hp 5 each, #AT 1, D 1-6 MV40', 
Save Fl, ML 6). The guards will hide 
behmd the corner for cover, so all missiles 
fired at them will be at - 2 " to hie" Each 
carries an axe in hlS belt and a purse with 
2d6 gp. 

S. KOBOLD CHIEFIAIN'S ROOM: ThlS 
huge kobold IS equal tO a 2 rut dJcc mon
ster, has 8 hie points, chain mail and shield 
(AC 4), with a large gem on a grcac golden 
chain abouc h lS neck (value 1,200 gp) He 
has the key to the scoragc room (#3). He 
hats for 2-8 (2d4) poincs of damage with a 
large banlc axe. (AC 4, HD 2, hp 8, #AT 
1, D 1-8, MV 40', Save F2 , Ml 8). There 
arc 5 female kobolds m the room also, (AC 
7, HD 112, hp 2 each, #AT l, D 1-3, MV 
40'. Save NM, Ml 8 due co the chief). 
There arc heaps of cloth and bics of bat· 
tcrcd fumnurc m the place. Hidden in an 
old blanket hanging on the wall arc 50 gp 
(sewn into the hem). Each female has d6 
gp. A locked chest holds 203 cp, 61 sp, and 
22 cp 

6. COMMON CHAMBER: The bullc of the 
kobold cribe dwells here. There arc 17 
males (AC 7, HD 1/ 2, hp 3 each , IAT 1, 
D 1-4, MV 40'. Save NM , ML 6), 23 
fcmales(AC7. HD 112, hp2 each, #AT l , 
D 1-3. MV 40'. Save NM . Ml 6). and 8 
young (which do not attack). If thcar caves 
arc invaded, those able will help 10 its 
defense. Males have d6 sp each, females d4 
sp each; the young have nothing. Amidst 
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the litter of cloth and bits and scraps of 
odds-and.ends there IS a piece of sillc worth 
1 )0 gp (If the party docs not snrch, It wiJJ 
not be located ) 

OM NOTE: Kobold losses will not be 
replaced, though iniurcd kobolds will heal If 
the attackers hurl oil at the kobolds, they wa ll 
retreat if possible, rather than suffer damage. 
(Should they have the opporcunfry to find any 
flasks of oil, the kobolds will use them agamst 
anacking characters!) 

B. ORC LAIR: Upon entering, the party wtll 
sec that the wall 30' to the north is deco
rated with heads and skulls (human , elven, 
dwaIVcn) m various scages of decay. These 
cheerful greetings arc placed in niches that 
checker about 100 square feet of the sur
face of the wall Close inspcccion will show 
that one IS orcuh (sec g. below). Sounds of 
acriviry can be heard from the west, but all 
IS qwcc to the cast . 

Arca g: ThlS narrowmg area IS a guard 
post , the watcher (Ore: AC 7, HD l, hp 5, 
#AT 1, D 1-6. MV 40'. Save Fl, Ml 8) having 
a small window-W:c opening from wluch he 
can observe the entrance to the lair. A piece of 
gray canvas behind gives the impression that 
the guard's head IS another of the ghastly tro
phies that decorate the wall. If advcncurcrs 
enter, he wiJJ quickly duck down, slipping a 
goblin head into the place his own was, and 
alcrc the ores at 7. 

7. GUARD ROOM: 4 on:s: (AC 7, HD I. 
hp) each #AT l , D 1-6, MV 40'. Save Fl , 
ML 8). These guards arc armed wuh 
spears Each carnes one for bu1hng and 
one 10 mclcc with They have d8 cp each. 
When alcncd they wall rush to engage 
intruders, raising a hue and cry when they 
sec them There is nothing of value in their 
chamber, only pallets and shabby clothing 
hanging on pegs. 

8. The watcher (g.) will alcn the 4 guards 
here (exactly as m 7. above) who will rush 
wesc and then south to flank or surround 
the intruders threatening area 7. or 9. or 
approaching their own quancrs. 

9. BANQUET AREA: There is a greac fire
place on the south wall and many t11bles 
a.od benches 1n thlS 30' x 50' chamber -
the table at the north end having a large 
chair a1 its head where the ore leader usu
ally holds coun. The place is cm pry of ores, 
although there is a small fire of charcoal 
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bummg in the fueplace. 

10. COMMON ROOM: Here are quanered 
12 male ores (AC 7, hp 4 each, I AT I, Save 
Fl, ML 8) and 18 females and 9 young 
(who do not fight) . The males have 2d6 sp 
each, the others have nothmg of wonh 
The few fum1Shings m the room are hke
WISC of no value. 

11. STORAGE CHAMBER: The door 1s 
locked Amidst the stacks and heaps of 
supplies and goods here (see 3., above), 
there are 3 shields, 17 spears, and 2 axes m 
excellent condition (by some quirk of 
fate) A small crate in the far nonheast cor
ner conmns a long-forgotten light cross
bow and 60 bolts There is nothmg else of 
value in the place. 

12. ORC LEADER'S ROOM : This large 
creature IS dad in charn mail, has a magic 
shield +I, and carries a mace. He fights as 
a 4 hat dice monster. has I~ hie points, and 
adds + 2 to damage he C2.uses when suc
cessfully suilcmg an oppooenc (chw, 3-8 
points of damage) due to hu strength and 
skill. He carries 31 gp, and wears a ring set 
with a gem (total value 700 gp). 

The room 1s carpeted, has tapesmes upon 
the walls (note ooe of these covers the 
entrance to the small cave co the west), and 
bartered but still serviceable furniture and a 
cot. HIS cwo mates sleep on cushions at the 
foot of h1S resting place. The cwo females 10 

the place fight as males (HD I, hp 3 each, I AT 
l, 0 1-6. Save Fl . Ml 8). and each has 2d6 gp 
on her person The chests and other furniture 
have nothing of value. 

lfhard pressed, the leader will waggle beh10d 
the tapestries on the south wall and anempt to 
work the catch on the secret door co the south 
and go to the rival tribe for help, but his very 
life must be an great peril before he will do so 
(Adventurers can only sprmg thu catch by 
rolling a 1 (oo a d6) cw1ce in a row. or havmg 
cwo characters do so sunulcaneowly) 

Area t : ThlS alcove IS used by the ore leader 
to store arms and ueasure There arc cwo 
complete suns of chain mail here (man
sazed and dwarf-sized), 4 swords, and a 
locked iron chest which holds 20) cp. 386 
sp. 81 gp and 13 pp. A small niche 1n the 
back wall, with a boulder in front covering 
it. hades a potion of healing and a scroll 
with a 6-d1c rue ball spell on It 

(DM Nocc: Ore losses cannot be replaced. but 

after an 1DJtia1 attack by adventurers, four of 
the males at location 10. will move to area 9., 
arm themselves with light crossbows. and lay 
an ambwh for intruders. If the leader IS slam, 
all surviving ores from this locale will seek ref
uge with the cribe at C. (see below), tahng 
everything of value with them, and B. will 
thereafter be dcsencd) 

C. ORC LAIR: Similar to the ores at area B .• 
these monsters mhab11 cave areas 14-16. 
These ores, however. do not rely upon a 
conunual watch bemg kept: irutead, they 
have a series of nearly mv1S1ble stn0gs run
nmg across the entry passage, about 11' 
from the emrancc When any of these 
strmgs is nipped, a heavy, weighted net 
swpendcd from the ccilmg wall drop upon 
the intruders, and metal pieces ucd to it 
will create an alarm sound. (The mp 
suings will be spotted only tf careful obser
\."aUon IS asked for. each observer having a 1 
in 6 chance of see mg the devices The cam
ouflaged net IS 10' wide and 18' long. 
made of thick tarred ropes. and ,..jll enuap 
the vicum for 1-4 rounds. Meanwhile, ores 
from area 14. will be there in I round .. , . ) 

13. FORG01TEN ROOM: Only the cwo 
ore leaders (from this area and from 8 .) 
know of this place They secretly meet here 
on occasion to plan cooperauvc ventures or 
d1SCuss tribal problems, for although the 
separate mbe) are not exactly friend!~. 
both leaders are aware of the fact that there 
is sucngth m numbers. A small table and 
cwo cha.trs arc in the middle of the room A 
wooden chest to one side holds a bow. a 
quaver of 20 arrows. 2 swords, and 2 dag
gers Two shields are hung on the south 
wall. There are only odds and ends other
wise, except that in the southeast corner, 
hidden beneath an old bucket (which IS 

filled with black, stagnant water) are cwo 
small pouches, each hold mg one gem of )0 
gp value. 10 gp. and 20 sp. Nesting under 
these small pouches. are 2 giant 
cenripedes (AC 9. HD 114. hp 2 each, 
#AT I. 0 illness. MV 20' Save NM. Ml. 7). 

14. COMMON CHAMBER: Here are quar
tered 9 male ores with shields and swords 
(AC 6. HD I, hp 3 each, #AT I, D 1-6, 
Save Fl , Ml. 8) and 8 females and 3 young 
who do not fight The males have d20 sp 
each, the females d4 cp. the young have 
nothing. The place IS a mess, and there IS 

nothing of value in 11 The males will go to 
the entrance if they hear the net falling, 
arrivmg 1n I round 
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lS. COMMON HALL: General meeungs 
arc held here, and food IS likewise cooked 
and eaten here. There are 6 males here, 2 
with light crossbows (AC 6, HD I, hp 3 
each, #AT I. D 1-6. Save Fl, MLS) and 4 
females (non-combatant), dwellmg m the 
western forepart Each has ueasure on their 
person equal to 14. above. The males here 
wilJ also go to the entrance if they here the 
noise of the net falhng. arriving 10 3 
rounds 

16. LEADER'S ROOM: A guard (g.) is 
alway) posted JWt ms1de the door, and he 
cannot be surprised. (Ore: AC ~. HD 
I+ I. hp 6. #AT I, D 1-6, Save Fl , ML 8, 
carries 2d6 sp and d4 gp.) He immediately 
shoutS an alarm tf any intruders attempt to 
enter Behmd him arc st:icks of barrels and 
boxt1 and sacks - extra supplies for the 
tribe. (One small wine barrel. 400 coins an 
weight. contains a good quality wme worth 
~) gp.) None of the other items here have 
value. and the foodstuffs arc not up to 
human standards. 

The area to the east houses the leader (AC 
2, HD 3. hp 16. #AT I, D 1-6, Save F3. ML 
10). He 1s a very large ore who wears plate 
and carries a shield, uses a sword, and 
attacks as a 3 hit dice monster. Ac his belt is 
a magic axe +I which he can hurl at an 
opponent and he can do so and still anack 
normally m the ~ame round of combat. H IS 

belt IS of sliver. with a gold buclcle (total 
value 160 gp). and his sword has a 100 gp 
gem set 10 ats pommel In blS purse are 8 
gp. 17 ep. and ) sp. His mate IS equal to a 
male ore in combat (AC 7, HD 1, hp) I AT 
I, Save Fl. ML 10), and she has a bracelet 
of ivory which IS worth 100 gp. The area IS 

well furnished, and a small chest of 
drawers contains a sack with )0 pp ued 
shut with a rope of climbing. There is also 
a copper bowl, finely wrought and chased 
with silver. on a small cable near the bed. It 
IS filled with garbage and very tam1Shcd. 
so it looks only as if it were worth 10 sp, 
rather than the actual )0 gp. unless 11 is 
closely irupectcd. 

(DM Note Ore losses cannot be replaced If 
thlS mbe IS attacked, they will have the males 
at area lS. watchmg the entrance, ready for a 
second try by the adventurers. If the leader is 
slain, the survivors will seek safecy m area 8 ., 
if possible; otherw1SC, they will flee the place 
enurely, carrymg their goods away. ) 

D . GOBLIN LAIR: The natural cave quickly 



rums into the: worked stone: tunnc:ls typical 
of this whole: complex. The: passageways 
here: arc: very busy, and for every 10' dis
tance: covered by the party there IS a I in 6 
chance: that they wall encounter a group of 
goblins (sec: below). Check each umc: the: 
party travc:ls 30' (a 3 an 6 chance) unul 
wandering goblins arc: c:ncountc:rc:d, rhcn 
check no funhc:r. When an encounter 
occurs, the: entire: bunch of goblins will 
attack and cry our an alum (Brc:c:-Yark!) at 
the: same: umc: Wandering goblins arc: in 
addauon to those: found in numbered 
arc: as 

W;indc:ring Goblins: 6 males, (AC 6, I ID I
t , hp 3 c:ach, IAT t, D t-6, MV 20', Save NM, 
ML 7). Each will have d6 sp. (They are patrol
ling and carrytng mes.sages back and fonh . 
The group will also be carrying ~craJ bags 
(d6) of fairly good foodstuffs - not wonh 
much. but quite suuable for human fare ) 

17. GUARD CHAMBER: 6 goblin guards 
with several spears each (AC 6. HD 1-1. hp 
3 each. IAT I, D t-6, Save NM. ML 7) arc 
alenly watching both passages here for 
intruders of any son. including hobgoblins 
from the south. They each have d4 x 10 cp 
and d4 sp. The chamber has a barrel with 
60 small spears. a small table, 2 benches 
and a keg water 

18. GUARD CHAMBER: This IS the same 
as 17., above. except the goblins watch 
mainly to the cast. If there IS a cry of 
"BREE-YARK" ("Hey, Rube1 '), two of 
the~ guards will rush to the secret door, 
toss a sack with 250 gp an it to the ogre 
(E.,22., below) and ask ham to help them . 
The ogre wtll accept payment and will 
enter the goblin's lair and move to attack 
intruders immediately, if possible. The 
sack of gold coins 1s hidden in a water bar
rel an the comer by the secret door. 

19. COMMON ROOM: There are 10 males 
(AC 6, HD t-1. hp 3 each, IAT l. D 1-6. 
Save NM. Ml 7) and 12 females and 6 
young (who do not fight) dwelling here 
Food IS prepared and eaten here. and gen
eral mceungs are bkc:wisc held here There 
are heaps of bedding, tables, stools. 
benches, etc all around the whole place, 
making it very cluttered. Each male has d6 
sp. each female has 2d6 cp If the wander
ing group of goblins has not been encoun
tered when the adventurers enter th IS area, 
be ccnam to have those: 6 add111onal males 
in this chamber. 

20. CHIEFTAIN'S ROOM: The goblin 
leader (AC 4 due to chain mail and shield, 
HD 3. hp t l. IAT t, D 2-7 due to strength 
and skill, Save F3. Ml 9). 3 guards (AC), 
HD t +I , hp 7 each, #AT I, D t-6, Save 
Fl , ML 9 due to presence of chief), and scv
eraJ females are quanc:red here. The chief 
and the guards have bows hung on the 
wall, and if there IS ume. they will take 
them down and use them. If hard pressed. 
2 of the female goblins can fight as well as 
males, and will do so (AC 7. HD 1-1 . hp 2 
each, #IJ I. D 1-6, Save: NM. Ml 9due to 
the: presence of the: chief), the other 
females do not fight The chief has a purse: 
with 18 gp and 2 pp an it; each of his 
guards has 8 c:p and d6 sp. There LS a silver 
cup (value 90 gp) under his bed 

This place has quite a bu of furniture: in it 
- all scaled goblin-size, of course. A low 
bench near the bed has a secret drawer 
door under the: seat, and msade IS stored 
the: treasure: of the goblins a tapestry with 
silver and gold threads which IS wonh 900 
gp. Nearby IS a Stand with a pewter bowl 
which holds 273 sp and 321 cp. 

21. STORAGE CHAMBER: Note that at 
posuion g there arc 4 goblin guards on 
duty (AC 6, HD 1-1. hp 4 each, #AT t, 
D 1-6, Save NM. ML7) armed with ready 
crossbows and swords . Many bales. boxes. 
crates, barrels. and sacks arc stacked and 
heaped in the: large: chamber They contain 
cloth. food, beer. and wine - all of no 
special wonh . The hard-•·orking but not
too-bnght goblins continually bnng sup
plies of stolen and looted goods to this 
place. They do not rc:ilizc that their large 
cousins, the hobgoblins at area f ., below, 
use a secret door known only to them to 
steal the: best foodstuffs and dnnk. If the: 
adventurers stay an thLS chamber for more: 
th:in I rum. a party of 4 hobgobhns will 
come through the ~rcr door· 

4 Hobgobhns: AC 6. HD I+ I, hp 6 each, 
I AT l. D 1-8, MV 30'. Save: Fl, ML 9). Each 
carries d4 gold pac:ccs. 

(OM Note: Gobhn losses cannot be replaced. 
If they :ire being soundly defeated by 
intruders. the goblins will attempt to hide: or 
flee cast. Those who do so wall go from area 
17. to area 23., inform the: hobgoblins. and 
1om forces wuh them, so adiust encounters 
appropriatc:ly.) 

E. OGRE CAVE: Pc~ns entering this place 
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will nouce a strong, sour odor :ind then 
nouce what appears to be a huge bear 
sprawled asleep an the southwest part of 
the cave This is nothing more: than rhc 
skin of a huge bear which the ogre: killed 
and WC$ as a bed. making it comfortable 
by heaping leaves underneath. The ogre 
sits an the eastern portion of hLS lair, and 
noLSCs wiJJ cen:unly bring him ready to do 
ban le This huge ogre has AC 4, due to 
another th1clc bearskin he wears for protcc
uon He suilccs opponents for 3-t2 (ldlO 
+ 2) points of damage (AC 4. HD 4 + I. 
hp 25, D 3-12. MV 30'. Save F4, ML 10) 
The ogre has grown wealthy by serving as a 
mercenary - generally on the side of the 
goblins (and their occasional allies, the 
hobgoblins), although he has been bought 
off by the ores and gnolls from time to 
rime. He will rush to aid the goblins when 
they toss hun a sack of coins (see 18., 
above:). If anyone offers him a greater fee 
- one which he c:in actually sec: and feel 
- It IS 90% Lilcc:ly that he will SllT'lply take 
it (:ind the goblin's money too!), and 
reru rn to his lair. 

22. The ogre: sits here on top of a great leath
er bag. In this bag arc seven large sacks 
which contain: 

#1 : 287 sp; 12 a hard cheese:; #3: 182 cp :ind 
91 cp, #4 289 gp. #~ a keg of brandy (value 
80 gp). 16: 303 cp; 17· 241 gp (actually lead 
coins with a wash of gold. so value of each IS 

only I copper•). 

If intruders offer him a bribe of 20 or more 
gold pac:cc: value, the ogre will be 904141 lilcely 
to allow them to leave: unmolested, but tf he 
catches them again, he will attempt to kill 
them, whatever the offers. Hidden under :i 
hc:ip of old bones an the: southern poruon of 
hJS cave arc 6 magic arrows + I, a potion of 
invis1bi/1ry. and a magic scroll with 2 clerical 
spells - cure lighr wounds, Fmd craps. 

f . HOBGOBLIN LAIR: Seldom uc these: 
fierce: creatures troubled by marauders, for 
the entrance: to their lair is guarded by a 
Stout. barred door at the back of the entry 
c:ivc Skulls arc lined along the walls. and 
scvcraJ ue affixed to the oaken door to 
h1ghl1ghc a warning written in common 
runes: "Come: an - we'd Like to have you 
for dinner'" (Which could be misinter
preted as a cordial invitation to dine: .... ) 
Careful inspection of the barred door has a 
l an 6 chance per person examining It of 
detecting a ~crct mc:durusm which allows 
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a person outside to slide the bar back so 
the poruJ can be entered. lf it is forced 
open, it will require three ls (on a d6) to 
brru the bar, and the noise will alen the 
six hobgoblins in area 26. lf a knock spell is 
used to open the door, the noise of the fall
ing bar will be heard. but the guards will 
not have time to react - the intruders will 
have two rounds before the guards come. 

23. COMMON ROOM: This place quancrs 
5 males (AC 6, HD l + l. hp 5 each, #AT 
l, D 1-8. MV 30', Save Fl . ML8) withd4 x 
10 sp each: 8 females (AC 7. HD l, hp 4 
each, #AT l, D 1-6. MV 30', Save Fl , ML 
7) with 2d6 sp each. and 3 young which do 
not fight and have no treasure. There arc 
heaps of cloth and skins for beds, some 
odds and ends of furniture, a small barrel 
of beer, buclccts, etc. in the place. all 
wonhlcss. The males arc watching the cast 
door which communicates with the goblin 
lair (D., above) and are battle-ready. 

24. TORTURE CHAMBER/ PLAYROOM / 
FOOD STORAGE: There arc 2 very large. 
ugly hobgoblins here Each is equal to a 
2 + l hit dice monster, one having 10 hit 
points, the other 8 hit points, and both 
wear chain mail (AC 5 ). One also has a 
whip. as well as a sword, so that he can 
strike at opponents up to 15' distant, and 
if a hit is scored. the whip will jerk the vic
tim off his or her feet for and stun (para
lyze) him or her for 1-2 melcc rounds. 
However, once closely engaged the hob
goblin cannot make use of his whip, so he 
will cast it aside. Each of these monsters 
has a purse with d6 cp, sp. and cp. The 
larger also has a silver armlet wonh 135 gp. 
They guard 6 prisoners who arc chained to 
the walls. There are two chairs. a small 
table, a central fire pit, and various imple
ments of tonurc in the chamber. The keys 
to the prisoners' chains are hanging on the 
wall in the southwest comer. The prisoners 
are: 

#1 : A plump, half-dead merchant, sched
uled to be eaten tonight in a special 
banquet. If he is rescued and returned 
to the Keep, the Guild will pay a 100 gp 
reward . grant the rescuers honorary 
Guild starus, and oempt them for one 
year from any fees. dues, taxes, and the 
like which the Guild would normally 
collect. 

#2: A..n ore (AC 7, HD l, hp 4, ML 8) who 
will fight goblins and hobgoblins glad
ly. if handed a weapon (of course, he 

will seek to escape from the adventurers 
at first chance, taking whatever he can 
with him, and informing his fellows at 
B. (above) of what happened). 

#3: A man-at-arms (AC 9. Fl. hp 5. Ml 7) 
who formerly served as a guard for the 
merchant. He will take service with res
cuers for l year if an offer is made, for 
room and board only. if given armor and 
weapons. 

#4: A normal female. the merchant's wife, 
in fact, who is also slated for the big 
feast. She will personally reward her res
cuers by giving them a magical dagger 
+ 1 she has in her room back at the 
Keep. 

#5 : A crazy gnoll (AC 9 due to no armor, 
HD 2, hp 9. #Kr l, D 1-6, Save F2, ML 
8) who will snatch up a weapon and 
attaclc his rescuers tfhc is freed. (He will 
cause only 1-6 points of damage due to 
his weakened condition.) 

#6: Another man-at-arms as #3 above who 
wtll behave the same way hu companion 
will. 

25 . COMMON CHAMBER: This large 
place is used for meals, meetings and gen
eral revels of the hobgoblin tribe. There 
arc many tables and benches sec out now. 
as the place is being readied for the coming 
feast. 4 males (AC 6, HD I + l, hp 5 each. 
I AT l, D 1-8, MV 30', Save Fl, ML8), 5 
females (AC 7, HD I, hp 4 each, #Kr l, 
D 1-6, Save Fl, ML 7). and 9 young (who 
will not fight) arc working here. Males 
have d4 gp each, females have 2d6 sp. The 
head table has a set of pewter dishes on it, 
and their value is 25 gp for the set. 

26. GUARD ROOM: 6 hobgoblins (AC 6, 
HD l + l, hp 6 each , #Kr l, D 1-6, Save 
Fl , ML8). 3 with crossbows which they'll 
fire once before dropping and taking their 
maces for close combat. Each carries d4 
each gp, sp, c p. If they hear the door 
being battered, or the bar falling, all but 
one will immediately rush co the cnuy, 
while the other will alert area 27 .• and then 
join his fellows. It takes two rounds for 
them co reach the entry, and the sixth will 
join the other guards on round four. 

27. .ARMORY: 3 hobgoblin guards (AC 5 
due to chain mail , HD l +I . hp 6 each, 
#AT l, D 1-8. Save Fl , ML 8) arc on dury 
here at all times. If warning comes. two 
will move to the door to wait in ambush, 
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and the others will pass through the secret 
cnuancc (to area 31.) to alert the chief. 
Each guard has 2d4 each of sp and cp. In 
the chamber arc the following: 

suit man-sized plate mail 
l su1t of dwarf-sized plate mail 
3 su1tS man-sized chain mail 
2 sullS elf-sized chain mail 
7 suitS man-sized leather armor 

11 shields 
6 daggers 
I axe 
4 maces 
3 swords 
2 bows (short) 
I longbow 

13 crossbows 
11 score arrows ( 14 arrows have 

sil~er heads) 
9 score bolts 

51 spears 
19 pole arms 
42 helmeu of various sizes 

Armor-type items arc standing or hung from 
racks. Weapons arc in cheStS or on pegs or 
racks. 

28. STOREROOM: Goods stolen from the 
stupid goblins arc kept here unul needed 
above. There will be a single guard (AC 6, 
HD l + l, hp 5. #AT I, D 1·8, Save Fl. ML 
8) on duty here at all times He has 2d8 ep. 
(If the hobgoblin looting parry docs not 
encounter adventurers in area 21. . they 
will also be here: 4 hobgoblins (AC 6, HD 
I+ l, hp 6 each, #AT l, D 1-8. Save Fl, 
ML 8). Each of the four carries d4 gp. 

29. GUARD ROOM: 2 hobgoblin guards 
with crossbows and swords stand here (AC 
6. HD I+ l, #AT l, D 1-8. Save Fl, ML8.) 
With them are 2 females who will fight 
(AC 7, HD I, hp 4 each. #AT l, D 1-6. 
Save Fl. ML 7). Males have 2d6 each sp 
and cp, females have no treasure. There 
are two cou, a bench. a stool, and a large 
box (filled with soiled clothing) in the 
room If attackers are seen, one female will 
alert area 30. , the other area 31.I; then 
both will fight. 

30. HOBGOBLIN CHIEF'S QUARTERS: 
This great ugly creature is panicularly 
tough (AC 2 due to plate and shield, HD 
5, hp 22, #AT l, D 3·10 due to strength 
and skill , MV 30'. Save F5. ML 10). He has 
5 pp and 31 gp m his purse. He wears a sil
ver and gem srudded belt (value 600 gp) 



With hun arc 4 large female hobgoblins, 
each equal to a male (AC 6, HD 1+1, hp 6 
cach, IAT 1. D 1·8, Save Fl, MI. lOducto 
the chief), and each has 2d6 gp. The room 
IS crowded with fumirurc and iunk - all 
of no real wonh. except that there as a false 
bottom in a huge iron box filled with man
gy animal skins The secret pomon of the 
iron box holds n pp, 200 gp. 115 cp, and 
400 sp plus a 100 gp gem and a pouon of 
poison Amidst a heap of lundling wood 
near the fueplace (southeast comer) there 
is concealed a W2lld of paralyzauon, with 
only 1., charges left 

31. GUARD ROOM: 4 hobgobhns (AC 5 
due to chain mat!. HD 1 + l, hp 5 each, 
IAT 1, D 1-8. Save Fl. ML 8). each with 
2d6 ep, sp. and cp They arc alert for dan· 
ger, and when notified, they wall pass the 
word to areas 29., 30 .. and/or 27., as 
required The room as rather bare, having 
only c:wo pallets, a stool. and a large water 
barrel 

OM NOTE: As usual, hobgoblin losses can· 
not be replaced dur1Dg the course of normal 
play, which is a period of only several days or 
weeks of acuoo. The hobgoblins arc fauly 
smart wcll-orgaruzcd, and alert . If their chief 
as lulled. they will typically seek to escape 
alavc, unless their opponents arc obviously 
weak and inferior. Survivors will reinforce the 
gobl1Ds at D., above, unless their attackers arc 
very dangerous and the hobgoblins can sec 
that the whole Caves' area IS ID uoublc. 

G. SHUNNED CAVERN: Even the normal 
1nhab1tants of this area, including the 
ogre, stay away from here, for the creatures 
that dwell hcrcrn arc cxcepuonaJly danger
ous. Any creature foolish enough to ven· 
turc out at night becomes fair game A 
homblc stench IS nouccd as soon as crea
tures enter the cavern area. 

32. EMPTY GAl.l.ERY~ The odor of these 
pl..iccs is awful. Bones and rotting corpses 
arc spread here and there amidst a lmcr of 
dead leaves and old branches If a careful 
~arch is made, adventurers will frnd a com 
every round: 1-2 • 1 cp. 3 -4 1 sp, 5·6 1 
cp The sound of such searching might 
brmg visitors! Roll on the table below for 
an encounter· 

1 Owl bear from 3'(., below 
2 2-12 giant rats (AC 7, HD 1/2, hp 2 

each. IAT 1, D 1-3 plus dascasc, MV 
40', Save NM. ML 8) 

3 Gray ooze from 33., below 
4-6 Nothmg IS attracted to the noasc 

33. SHALLOW POOL: Th1S portion of the 
cavern LS very wet, and all the walls and 
floor have a sheen from the dampocss 
There is a large pool of shallow water (as 
shown), and a few white, blind foh arc 
swimming therein. There 1s a icwcl 
encrusted goblet wonh 1,300 gp ID the 
water There arc 3 gray ooze monsters m 
thlS place (only 2 if 1 has already been 
encountered lO a 32 .. area). Each causes l· 
8 hat po1Dts damage on the first round, 
unlcss anack1Dg from above, because half 
of their damage will be taken up in 
destroying the foot and leg protection of 
the victim Thereafter, attacks cause 2-16 
points damage, as do any attacks from 
above (AC 8, HD 3•, hp 15 each, IAT 1, 
D 1-8 fim round and destroys armor. then 
2-16, MV 3'. Save F2, ML 12). The p:m 
aJways 10 the place arc located at the south 
edge of the pool and the on the ccilmg ID 

the southwestern pomon of the area 
There is only a 1 ID 20 chance of noticing 
either unless a pole or other device IS used 
to prod the area before the pool, or unlcss 
two or more torches arc held aloft so as to 
fuJJy light the ceiling area. The thud gray 
ooze wiJJ be on the cc1l1ng to the left of the 
entrance, if present 

34. OWL BEAR'S DEN: Owl Bear: AC 5. 
HD 5, hp 30. IAT 3. D 1-8/ 1-8/ 1-8, MV 
40'. Save F3. ML 9). It sleeps in the most 
southern part of its den. digesting a meal 
of gnoll it just caught at dawn. If aroused. 
the beast will roar and rush out, striking 
wuh its two great paws, and toothy beak 
for 1-8 poinu of damage per lut, with 
three such attacks per round, 1c. a claw, 
another clawing attack, and then a snap of 
its beak. It has no treasure. but amidst the 
many sticks and bones 11 sleeps on is a bone 
rube (I in 6 chance of noticing at for each 
person searching the heap, with a check for 
each once per round) with a prorccuon 
from undcad scroll within it. 

H. BUGBEAR LAlR: The group of bug
bears is not numerous, but what it lacks in 
numbers, it makes up for in strength :md 
cunning There arc signs beside the 
cnuancc cave in kobold, orc1Sh, goblm, 
etc Each S2)'~ • Safety. sccurny and rcpo'IC 
for all humanoids who enter - WEI., 
COME! (Come tn and report to the first 
guard on the left for a hot meal and bed 
assignment.)" 
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35. GUARD ROOM: 3 bugbears (AC ), 
HD 3 + l, hp 11 each. I AT I, D 2·8, Save 
F3, ML 9) with 2d10 gp each These crca· 
cures lounge on stools near a smoking bra
zier that bas skewers of meat roasung over 
the coals. Each will ignore h1S great flail 
when mtrudcrs enter, reaching iC1Stcad for 
the food. Though they do not speak com· 
mon, they will grab and cat a chunk, then 
offer the skewers to the adventurers - and 
suddenly use them as swords to sutkc fint 
blow (at + 2 bonus to hit due to surprise!) 
unJcss the vactuns arc very alcn There arc 
tv.'O cots 111 the place and a large gong If 
the battle goes badly. one will smite the 
gong to warn the others in the complex. 

36. CHIEITAIN'S ROOM: This tough old 
bugbear is equal to an ogre (AC ), HD 
4+ l, hp 18, I AT I, D 3·12(dt0 + 2), Save 
F4, ML 9). He has a pouch holding a key. 
29 pp, and three )0 gp gems. With him IS 

a female bugbear equal to a male (AC), 
HD 3+1, hp 12, I AT 1, D 2-8. Save Fl, 
ML 8, Save F3, ML 9). She has gold car· 
rings worth 100 gp The furnishings of the 
room arc battered and crude, but several 
pieces of silk arc mllCcd up with the bed· 
ding, in all 6 may be found; the party will 
be able to sclJ them for 20 gp each There IS 

a gray chest sruck up on a ledge near the 
ceiling wluch will only be sported tf the 
room is carefully searched. h contains 
1,462 sp, a 30 pound staruc of alabaster 
and ivory (wonh 200 gp) and 2 potions of 
healing (which will break if the chest is 
roughJy handled). It will take three or four 
suong characters to bnng this down safely 
There is a hand axe + I on the wall, and if 
the chicfta10 has lhc chance, he will take at 
down and hurl 11 first, then close for full 
melcc. He knows of the secret door at is 
his escape route in desperate situauons 

37. SPOOS ROOM: The heavy door IS locked 
and the key IS In the pouch of the ducfwn 
(36., above). lnside arc a magical sJudd + I 
bemg used as a uay ro bold a heap of dned 
herbs (catrup, somcthtng these parucular 
bugbcan relish), vanous boxes and crates of 
lugh quality dried or salted foodstuffi, lcalh· 
er hides in a stack. 3 barrels of ale, a run of 
wine, and a Slll2ll keg of oil (20 flask capaci· 
ry). (If alJ but the shicJd and oil asc sold at 
the Keep. the value will be 400 gp.) Brcahng 
the lock or smaslung the door will bnng 
guards from 3S. and the ducfuin and his 
mate from 36. 

38. COMMON ROOM: 3 males (AC~. HD 
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3+1, hp 12 each, KAT 1, D 2-8, MV 30', 
Save F3 , ML 9) with 2d8 each of gp and sp, 
7fcmalcs (AC 6, HD 2. hp 8 each, I AT l , 
D 1-8, Save F2 , ML 8), and 3 young bug
bea.rs (AC 7, HD l , hp 3 each, /AT l, D 1-
4, Save Fl, ML 7) dwell here. There arc 
piles of bedding and old garments here 
and there. Blackened by soot, there is a sil
ver urn worth 1 n gp near the fireplace, 
but only close examination will reveal its 
true value. 

39. GUARD ROOM: Watching here arc 2 
malcs(AC ), HD 3 +1 , hp lOcach, /IJ l, 
D 2-8, Save F3, ML 9) with 2d8 gp each 
and 3 females (AC 6, HD 2, hp 7 each, 
KAT 1, D 1-8, Save F2, Ml 8) each with 
d 1 O gp. Each has a spear in addition to nor· 
mal weapons, so they cao hurl this missile 
and then close to fight hand-to-hand. The
se bugbears tend to the slaves as well as 
help to guard the entrance to their lair. 
There arc bedrolls, a bench, a long table, a 
water pail, aod sacks of meat scancrcd here 
and there in the chamber. Keys to the 
doors to 40. and 41. arc on the wall oppo
site the stairs. Both corridors to the slave 
pens have meal sacks and smalJ boxes and 
barrels of provisions and watered wine 
along their length. 

40. SLAVE PEN: The iron door IS secured by 
a bar, a chain, and a heavy padlock. Inside 
is a litter of straw, a bucket, and the follow
ing slaves: 3 kobolds (AC 9. HD l / 2, hp 2 
each, MV 40', Save NM, ML 6). 1 goblin 
(AC 9. HD 1-1, hp 3. MV 20', Save NM. 
ML 7), 4 ores (AC 9. HD 1, hp 5 each, MV 
40', Save Fl, ML 7). and 2 human fighters 
(AC 9. Fl , hp 4 each, MV 40, ML 7) -
optionally add l dwarf (AC 9. 02, hp 12, 
MV 40', ML 8) and 2 elves (AC 9. HD 
1 + l, hp 7 each, MV 40', ML 8) in place of 
2 of the kobolds and l of the ores. They arc 
chained to the walJ with a common chain 
and a heavy padlock. All will fight against 
the bugbears if given weapons. (Treat as 
AC 9 unless protection is provided.) The 
humans will serve as those noted in F.,24., 
above. The dwarf aod elves, if used by the 
OM, may agree to help the adventurers as 
long as they stay in the Caves' area contin
uously and fighc. The other crearurcs wall 
dc:scn at the first opponunity. 

41. SLAVE PEN: A.no<hcr barred. chained, and 
PQdlocked iron door kC"CpS safe the following 
slaves: 3 hobgoblins (AC 8. HD 1 +I, hp 6 
each, MV 30', Save Fl, ML 8), 2 gnolb (AC 8, 
HD 2, + l, hp 9 each, MV 30', Save F2, ML 

8), 1(rcbd)bugbear(AC7,HD3+1, hp 14, 
MV 30'. Save F3, ML 9) and a huge human -
a seeming wildman, with mighty musclc:s, 
shaggy hair and beard, and staring eyes. He is a 
Hero (a 4th level fighccr). Hl1 18 Sucngth and 
+ l for his lcvcl give him a tooil cL +4 "to hit" 
bonus and + 3 damage (AC 9 due to oo aonor, 
F4, hp 24, /IJ 1 at +4, D 4-9. ML 10). He IS 

prooc: to 6ts of bctsc:dc futy due to his eoslave
mcru, and if aoned and in combat it is 50% 
likely per round that he will Strike a friend 
instead of a foe in his lust to slay! If &ccd. these: 
slaves will attempt to flee. although they will 
attack bugbears who arc Ul the way of their 
escape:. There arc tw0 ocrcptions: the big bug
bear hates his fellows, and will take a.on5 and 
fight apinst them or any ocher inhabitams of 
the whole area; he will continue to do so for as 
long as the pany says there. The hero is chaooc 
and c:viJ; OOCC: he IS aaned, and after the battle 
~ leaves him, he will either kill the 
advcnru.ras who &ccd him to have all their 
ucasurc for himself, or else he will steal v.-hat
cvc:r is most valuable: and then snc:ak off - but 
only if he knows the patty is roo strong for him. 

(OM Note: There arc 2 bugbears out hunung, 
and they will return with a human corpse aod 
83 gp the day after adventurers first enter the 
bugbear lair. They will be placed on guard 
duty at 35., if appropriate, and their statistics 
arc the same as the guards there. Bugbears will 
stay in place until all arc dead, save the chicf
cain, who will seek help help from the mino
taur 1.,45.) 

I. CAVES OF nm MINOTAUR: This laby
rinth houses a number of nasty than gs, but 
the worst is a fiendishly clever minotaur 
who abides herein . Immc:d1atcly upon 
entering the place, adventurers will feel 
slighcly dizzy - the effects of a powerful 
spell whjch will cause them to lose aJI sense 
of direction. 

The minotaur will agree to help the 
bugbears agamst invaders at the cost of one 
human slave every three days of service -
of course. the slave is cacen in chac period. 
The minotaur keeps only the choicest of 
treasures, tossing unwancc:d loot to whom
ever happens to find it at the mouth of the 
labyrinth. 

(OM Norcs: You may allow players to find a few 
low-v:i.luc: coirlS, normal equipment, weapons, 
or armor at the c:nuancc. After 30' past the cave 
mouth, the spell of dirccrion confusion will 
begin to function, so Start co misdirect them by 
naming incorrect directions, i.e. sourhcast 
instead of northeast, cast irlStead of west, ccc. 
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Don't worry about calling the same passage as a 
different direction should they uavcl over the 
same route twice - that's the effect of the magic 
on chem. You may wish to allow the mapping 
character a sccrc:t saving throw every couple of 
rums, a 19 or 20 indacacing that effect has bcc:n 
thrown off.) 

42. STIRGE CAVE: There arc 13 of thc:sc 
flying monsters here: (AC 7, HD 1, hp 3 
each, /AT 1 at +2, D 1-3 the first round 
plus 1-4 per additional round, MV 60', 
Save Fl, ML 9). After an opponent is hit, 
the surge will automatically suck blood 
each round chc:rcaftcr, doing 1-4 hie points 
of damage until the victim is dead or the 
stirgc is killed. The minotaur loves co catch 
and eat these creatures, so they avoid him, 
and they arc quicc hungry. In fact, this 
hunger makes it 90% likely thac they will 
be squeaking and hoocing co one another, 
so the party won't be surpr1Scd. They have 
no treasure:. 

43. FIRE BEEnES: Three dwell in this area: 
(AC4, HD 1 +2 , hp 7 each, /AT 1, D 2-8 
(2d4), MV 40', Save Fl , ML 7). They. too. 
arc hungry and will hasten to anack any 
persons entering this area. They have no 
treasure. but cwo glands above their eyes 
and one in their abdomen will glow with a 
red light, 10' radius, for 1-6 days after the 
bcc:tlc is killed. 

44. FIRE BEETLES: There arc 2 of these 
c1carurcs here, an all rc:spcccs like those in 
43 .. above. 

45. nm MINOTAUR: This huge monster 
has AC 4 due to a greac chain mail coat he 
wears, and carries a magic spear + 1(AC4, 
HD6, hp 3~. IAT I or2, D4-9or 1-6/1-6, 
MV 40', Save F6, ML 12). When he 
attacks. the minotaur first rushes and stabs 
wtth the spear for 4-9 points damage 
(d6 + 3 due to his strength). The next 
round he will gore and bite for 1-6 points 
of damage for each successful attack. The 
mmotaur may only use his spear or hlS 
horns and bite. 

When tntrudcrs enter the area, the 
minotaur immediately moves to attack. He 
knows this area so well that the only way 
for victims co escape is co go through the 
secret door into area 36., or else to run out 
of the place and climb a large tree. 

The cave the minotaur dwells in has 
skulls and bones arrayed in decorative pat
terns. The secret door is actually a slab of 
stone which takes not less than 3 humans 



to move. (It will be noticed by careful 
checking of the wa.lls, but discovering how 
it is moved requires a roll of 1 on a six· 
sided die to find where it can be grasped. 
All of the minotaur's uea.surc is behind 
this slab of rock. It hides: 

locked chest (with poison needle in 
lock) - conccnts 930 gp and 310 cp 
scaff of healing 
m2n·sizcd (optionally elf-sized) magic 
p/are armor + 1 
locked coffer - contents 3 potion bot· 
des (pseous form, delusionary heal
ing, giaor sucngrh) 
locked chest - contents 3 pieces of jew
elry wonh 1,600 gp, 900 gp, wd 600 
gp, respectively 

) . GNOLL LAIR: The entry into this place is 
a small cave - 2nd only at the end will 
worked none be visible. If the adventurers 
have a light or make too much noise, the 
gnoll guards (46.) will ccnaioly be alencd 
and ready. 

46. GUARD ROOM: There arc always 4 
gnolls (AC 5, HD 2, hp 9 each, IKf I , 
D 2·8, MV 30', Save F2 , Ml 8) on ducy 
here. Two have bows, will shoot at 
intruders until melcc takes place; they will 
then run for help while the other rwo 
fight . Each gnoll has d8 each cp, sp and cp. 

47. GUARD ROOM: 3 males (AC 5, hp 8 
each, IKf I, D 2·8, MV 30', Save F2 , Ml 
8) and 5 females (AC 6, HD 1 + I, hp 5 
each, #Kf I, D 1-8, MV 30', Save Fl, Ml 
7) arc quancrcd here. They will be ready to 
fight immediately. The males have d6 gp 
each, the females have d4. There is a scat· 
tcring of rude furnirurc in the place, heaps 
of bedding on the floor. several hides and 
pelts on the walls (one is a valuable sable 
cloak worth 450 gp), and a barrel of water 
in the southwest corner of the room. 

48. LOCKED ROOM: This chamber is a 
store room 2nd armory. Besides the usual 
provisions, there arc 7 shields, a suit of 
dwarf-sized cha.in mail, 12 battle axes, 3 
longbows, 5 quivers of arrows (20 in each), 
2nd a magic sword (- 2 cursed). One bar
rel of exceptionally fine ale is leaking and 
the odor will tempt adventurers co taste it. 
It is so good, in fact, that there is a 5 in 6 
chance per caste that he or she will draw a 
healthy draught and then spend the next 
1-4 turns drinking. (If this occurs, be sure 
that you have the appropriate characters 

sing, make OOISC, and ace foolishly. Any of 
their attacks will be at - 2 co hie; this will 
continue for as many turns as they spend 
drinking i.e. 1-4). 

49. COMMON ROOM: This place quancrs 
the gnoll tribe- 6 males (AC 5, HD 2, hp 
8 each, #Kf I, D 2-8, MV 30', Save F2, Ml 
8). 11 females (AC 6, HD I + I, hp 5 each, 
I AT I, D 1-8, MV 30', Save Fl, ML 7), 2nd 
18 young who do not fight. Males have d6 
each of cp and sp, females dlO sp each. 
There is the usual clutter of worthless fur
niture in the room. 

50. GNOLL CHJEFrA.IN'S QUARTERS: The 
gnoll leader wcais pieces of plate mail (AC 3, 
HD 3. hp 17, #Kf I, D 4-10 (2d4 + 2) due 
to his sucngth, Save F3, Ml 10). With him 
arc his rwo sons (AC 4 due to chain mail and 
shield, HD 2+ I, hp 10 each, #Kf I, D 3·9 
(2d4 + 1), Save F2, Ml 10), wd 4 females 
(AC 6, HD I+ I, hp 5 each, IKf I, D 1·8, 
MV 30', Save Fl, Ml 9). The chicfwn has a 
pair of silver armbands worth 50 gp each, 
and there arc 39 gp in his belt pouch. His 
sons have dlO each gp, cp, and sp. Each 
female wears as silver neck chain worth 30 gp 
and has 2d6 cp in addition. The furnishings 
of the place arc crude and battered. A large 
meta.I pot beneath a flagstone in the fireplace 
alcove hides 200 cp, 157 sp, 76 cp, and 139 
gp. 

The secret door 2nd passage co area K ., 
63., is unknown co all parties. Just inside 
the entrance is the skeleton of a human 
thief; his leg broken, he muse have died 
here trying co escape through the secret 
door. The rotten leather armor and corrod· 
cd weapons arc valueless, but the purse at 
his belt holds 12 gems of 50 gp base value 
each, and the elven boots upon his bony 
feet arc still in usable shape. 

(OM Note: Losses by the gnolls cannot be 
replaced. They have a loose alliance with the 
ores, so any surviving gnolls will move to the 
ore areas 2nd vice versa. If you wish, allow the 
chieftain co be able to escape by climbing up 
the chimney of the fucplacc in his area.) 

K. SHRINE OF EVIL CHAOS: A fame, foul 
draft issues from the 20' wide cave mouth 
which is the cntr2Jlcc to this place. The 
worn path through the copse of obscenely 
twisted 2.nd oddly bloated trees gives those 
approaching along 1cs length w eerie sense 
of unease, and as soon as they enter the 
cave mouth 2. dim awucncss of lurking evil 
w1ll pervade their senses. Red strata inter· 
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twines with bulging bl2.ck veins running 
through the hewn rode walls beyond the 
entrance. The wide corridors and ch2.mbers 
arc dc2.thly still. A faint growing sound, 
wd a shrill piping may be occasionally 
heard, barely perceptible even if the parry 
is absolutely silent wd listening. 

The floors uc smooth and worn by the 
tread of countless feet of the worshipers at 
this grim pl2.cc. The foocstcps of intruders 
will echo alarmingly in these vaulted halls 
( + 2 cha.nee of being surprised if no pre
cautions arc taken). wd extreme cue must 
be taken co muffle such sounds if the parry 
has any hopes of remaining undetected 
until the moment of their choosing. Con· 
tinual noise will bring a group of zombie 
guards to investigate: 

8 zombies: (AC 8, HD 2, hp 8 each, #AT I, 
D 1-8, MV 30', S2.vc Fl, ML 12). These 
ghudy monsters arc clad in filthy red wd 
bl2.ck striped uniforms. Each carries a 
cleaver-like battle axe. (Each wears w 
amu/er of protection from ruroing, so 
attempts by a cleric to turn them uc made 
as if they were ghouls rather thw zom· 
bics.) 

51. BOULDER Fil.LED PASSAG~: Luge 
rocks wd boulders have been placed here 
in order to seal off this runnel. It will take 
100 mw-rurns to open a way luge enough 
for 2. humw to pass through into the 2.rea 
beyond (possibly oucsidc 2nd southwest of 
the Caves of Chaos). 

52. HAIL OF SKEIEfONS: Tlus unusual 
audience chamber has a dais wd throne-like 
chair set with 4 largc red gems (500 gp each) 
2.t the south end. It is otherwise empty except 
for a dozen skclccons, clad in rags of chun 
mail and bcuing battered shields and rusty 
scimiws, propped~ the walls. These 
bony guards do nor move, wd wy attempt 
to turn them immccliatcly upon entering the 
chunbcr will have no effect, as they arc obvi
ously not artimared. However, as soon as 
intruders touch the dw or throne chair, these 
monsters will spring into action from their 
positions on either waJJ of the chunbcr. Each 
has w amulet of protection from ruming on 
it, so they uc turned by a cleric as if they were 
zombies, (AC 7. HD I , hp 3 each, #Kf l, D 
1-6, Save Fl, ML 12). They have no ucasurc. 

Once the skeletons arc disposed of, it is 
an easy task co pry the 4 g2.C0cts (gems) 
from the back of the chair. 
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53. GUARD ROOM: There will always be 8 
zombies (AC 8, HD 2, hp 8 each, #AT I , 
D 1-8, Save Fl , ML 12), rumed as if they 
were ghouls due to amu/ers of protection 
from ruming hulking silently here, 4 at 
either cod of the hall. Anyone entering 
will be attacked unless they are robed (see 
area 54., below) and have an amulet iden
tical to the ones which the undead guards 
or pricsu wear. There is no ucasurc here. 

54. ACOLYTES' CHAMBER: There are 4 
acolytes (1st level clerics) here (AC 5, Cl , 
hp4 each, #AT I , D 1-6, ML8), all dressed 
in rusty red robes with black cowls. Under 
these robes, each wears chain mail and a 
mace at his belt. Each carries 10 gp in his 
purse, and the leader wears an amuJer of 
protection from good. This amulet circles 
the wearer with a magical barrier against 
attacks by characters or cre11rures of other 
alignments by submming I from the " to 
hit" rolls of these opponents and adding 
+ I 10 the wearer's saving throws. The 
amulet will also keep out melee attacks 
from enchanted (magical) monsters (such 
as gargoyles), but not missile anacks from 
these crearu1es. Their room contains four 
hard pallets, a brazier, a table, four stools, 
a cabinet for clothing, a water pail, a waste 
bucket, and a flagon of wine and four 
cups. There is nothing of value amongsc 
these items. 

55. Evn CHAPEL: This place is of red 
scone, the floor being a mosaic checker
board of black and red. The south wall IS 

covered by a huge tapestry which depicts a 
black landscape, barren uees, and uniden
tifiable but horrible black shapes in silhou
crtc - possibly demons of some son -
holding aloft a struggling human. A gray 
sky is torn by wisps of pwple clouds, and a 
bloody moon with a skull-like face upon it 
leers down upon the scene. Four black pil
lars suppon the domed ceiling some 25' 
overhead. Between these columru, jwc in 
front of the tapestry, is a scone altar of red 
veined black rock, rough-hewn and 
stained brown with dried blood. Upon it 
are 4 ancient bronze vessels - a shallow 
bowl, a pair of goblets, and an ewer, a vase
shapcd pitcher. They arc also bloodstained 
but obviowly wonh a great deal of money. 
(The value is 1,000 gp for C1lcb cup, and 
2,000 gp for each of the other items, but 
these arc relics of evil, and any character 
possessing them will not pan with them or 
sell them nor allow others to handle them. 
For each character who picks up one of the-

sc objccu, the OM should roll a secret sav
ing throw vs. Spells at - 2. Any who save 
successfully will get a "feeling of great 
evil" about the object, and he or she may 
voluntarily put it down. lf the save fails , 
the characters will rapidly fall under the 
influence of a demonic spell and within 6 
days become a servant of chaos and evil, 
returning to this chapel to replace the 
relics, and then scaying as a guard forever 
after. lf someone attempts to desuoy these 
relics, the great bell (see 58., below) will 
sound and the Shrine's residenu will come 
running in 3 rounds. If a detect evil spell is 
cast upon these items, they will glow an 
ugly purple, and all good characters will 
feel an irlStant loathing for them. lf the 
character who has taken them has a dispel 
magic and then a bless spell cast upon him 
or her, there is a 60% chance of removing 
the evil on the first day, 50% on the 2d, 
40% on the 3rd, 30% on the 4th, 20% on 
the 5th. and 10% on the 6th. Otherwise, 
nothing will be able 10 save the character!). 

56. ADEPTS' CHAMBER: There are 4 
adepu (2nd level clerics) here, each clad in 
a black robe with a maroon colored cowl 
(AC 2, C2, hp 8 each , #AT I, D 1-6, ML 
8), wearing place mail beneath their gar
menu, and e11ch bearing a mace. Their 
waists are circled with copper chains (wonh 
40 gp each) with skull shaped clasps fash
ioned of bone. Each carries a purse with 20 
gold and 5 platinum pieces, and each 
WcaIS an amuJer of proccctioa from good, 
which makes their effective armor class 2 
vs. good crearures. The first and second 
have cause light wounds spells (does 2-7 
points of damage to creature couched; nor
mal " to hie" roll must be made to couch 
victim), the thi1d a light spell, the founh a 
cause fear spell (the victim touched must 
save vs. Spells or flee in terror for l rum; a 
normal "to hit" roll must be made to 
touch victim). They will use their spells 
first , if possible, before engaging in com
bat with we11pons. In the room are foUI 
beds, four small stands, a cable, four 
chairs, four chesu for clothing, and variow 
books and scrolls of evil narure - nothing 
of value. However. on the table are copper 
dishes and vessels (total weight 300 gp) of 
exceptional craftsmanship which are wonh 
175 gold pieces. (lf the pany opts to 
destroy the evil writings. they should 
receive an additional 600 experience points 
for the act, unless they are themselves evil , 
in which case they should receive points for 
keeping and re11ding these works.) lf hard 
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pressed, these evil clerics wiU attempt to 
flee and warn their master by striking the 
great bell (58.). 

57. HALL OF UNDEAD WARRIORS: 
There are four files of the undead here, 
rwo of 10 skeletons each, two of 10 zom
bies e11ch. The former face south, the latter 
nonh. 

20 skeletons: AC 6 (due co chain mail rags & 
shields), HD l, hp 3 each, #AT I, D 1-6, Save 
Fl, Ml.12, turned as zombies. 

20 zombies: AC 5 (due co chain mail), HD 2, 
hp 8 each, #AT 1, D 1-8, Save Fl ; ML 12, 
turned as if they were ghouls. 

Upon the striking of the great iron bell at 58. 
below, the skeletons will issue fonh from the 
south door of the place and march into the 
temple (58.) to line the south wall, while the 
zombies plod out the nonh exit co line the 
nonh wall of the temple. lf intruders enter 
room 57., are in the passage to the temple, or 
are within the temple itself. these undead 
warriors will artack. Proper garmenu and 
amulets warn by the characters will prevent 
anack unless the cleric commands the undead 
co do so. They have no ueasure. 

58. TEMPLE OF EVIl. CHAOS: This huge 
area has an arched ceiling some 30' or more 
in height. The floor is of polished black scone 
which has swirling patterns of red veins 
through it. The walls behind the draperies, 
and the ceiling as well, are of dull black rock, 
while the west wall is of translucent red scone 
which IS seemingly one piece, polished to 
mirror-like smoothness. A great bell of black 
iron scands near the encrance point, with a 
pair of mallets beside its supports. Tu the 
south are several long benches or pews. There 
are three scone altars co the west: the nonh
west of pUie black, the middle one of 
streaked red and black, the last of red with 
black flecks. At the western end of the tem
ple area is a dais of black scone, with four 
lesser chairs on its lower tier and a great 
throne above. The chairs are of bone; the ivo
ry throne is set with gold and adorned with 
gems of red and black (10 black stones each 
wonh 100 gp, 10 red scones each worth 500 
gp, and one large red scone worth 1,000 gp). 
The sigru and sigils upon these seats are of 
pUie chaos and evil. The other walls are cov
ered by draperies of deep purple with 
embroidered symbols and evil sayings, done 
in scarlet and gold and black thread. As soon 
as the party enters the place, black candles in 



eight great candelabra on either side of the 
place will come aJight magically, shooting 
forth a disgusting red radiance. Shapeless 
forms of purple, yellow and green will dance 
and sway on the western wall, and if anyone 
looks at them for more than a moment, they 
must save vs. Spells or be mesmerized into 
chanting a hymn to chaotic evil. Should three 
or more voices be so raised, the iron bell will 
sound automatically by magic, but even one 
such chant will alert the guards of the head 
cleric (sec below). 7.ombic guards will enter 
here in 3 rounds after the party, even if the 
party is quiet . 

59. THE CHAMBERS OF THE EVIL 
PRIEST: Location 59.g is the anteroom 
where speciaJ visitors arc entertained by 
the chief cleric. There arc lavish furnish
ings here, although none arc of particular 
value except for a golden flagon and cups 
(flagon worth 500 gp, each of the nine 
cups has 100 gp value). Three :zombies arc 
on guard here (AC 2 due to plate mail and 
shield, HD 2, hp 13 each, #IJ 1, D 1-8, 
Save Fl, Ml 12). They stand unmoving 
unless they arc summoned by a chant from 
the temple area, someone enters their area, 
or they arc commanded by the evil priest. 

Location 59. is the private chamber of 
the evil priest. He is 3d level, wears magi
caJ armor + 1, has a shield + 1, and wears 
an amulet of protection from good which 
adds a funhcr + l to his armor class when 
attacked by good creatures (AC 0 or -1, 
C3, hp 14, llJ l, D 2-7 (staff) or 1-6 
(mace), Ml 10). He attacks with a snake 
staff, which is + l to hit . On command, 
the suff will rum into a snake and coil 
around a person hit. The victim is held 
helpless for ld4 rums, or until the cleric 
rccaJJs the the staff. The staff then crawls 
back to the cleric on command. He aJso has 
a normaJ mace hanging from his belt. He 
has a gold ring with a black gem (vaJuc 
1,400 gp) and a purse with 51 pp in it. He 
wears a blade cape and cowl, with red robes 
beneath. His spells arc: cause light wounds 
(inflicts 2·7 points of damage) and cause 
fear. The priest must touch the intended 
vicum, and successfully roll to hit, for the 
spells to take effect. He also has a scroll 
with three cleric spells on it: detecr magic, 
hold person, silence, U' radius. He has a 
potion of gaseous form which he will use to 
escape through the boulder-filled corridor, 
51., when all else fails. 

His room is furnished lavishly, with red 
carpet, furniture of black wood with velvet 
upholstery of scarlet, and a large bed cov· 

crcd with sillccn covers of black and red 
cushions and pillows. A demon idol leers 
from the waJl to the north, directly over 
the be bed. lf anyone other than the priest 
touches it, it will topple over upon the 
character, causing 2-12 points of damage. 
It has two gem eyes (100 gp value each). 
The evil priest will dart behind a screen in 
the southeast comer, enter a wardrobe 
there, slip through a secret door in its back, 
and then down a short passage and out 
into the corridor through another secret 
door. should his life be in danger. When 
the secret door in the back of the wardrobe 
is opened by the party, 500 gp and 50 gems 
of 10 gp vaJuc each will spill from the 
wardrobe into the room to hopefully cause 
pursuers to stop for the loot. The priest will 
meanwhile either try to rally his forces, or 
else escape (assuming that most of his fel
lows have been eliminated already). 

60. GUEST CHAMBER: This lower room is 
for important gucsu of the place. It con
tains a large bed, table, chairs, etc. There is 
nothing of value within, aJthough the tap
estries adorning the waJJs (things piccuring 
evil cruelties and obscene rites) appear 
expensive. Beneath a velvet cloth on the 
table is a polished mirror. 

61. TORTURE CHAMBER: There arc vari
ous implements of torture here, both large 
and small - a rack, iron maiden, tongs, 
pinchcrs, whips, etc. Comfortable chairs 
are scattered along the waJJs, evidently so 
placed to allow visitors an enjoyable view 
of the proceedings. The torturer lives in 
the forepart of the place, and he will attack 
unauthorized persons who enter. He is a 
3rd level fighter, hp 19. with chain mail 
under his black leather garments (AC 5, 
F3. hp 19. #AT 1, D 3-8 ( ld6+2 due to 
Suength), ML 8). His weapon is a huge 
axe. Hidden in his mattress arc 135 gp and 
a bracelet worth 700 gp. 

62. 1llE CRYPT: The door to this room is 
bolted shut. This long hall is of roughly 
hewn stone, with a low ceiling. lo it arc 
many coffins and Large sarcophagi with the 
remains of servants of the Temple of Evil 
Chaos. The sixth tomb opened will contain 
a wight: (AC 5, HD 3• , hp 13, l lJ l, D 
drains one level, MV 30', Save F2, Ml 12). 
There is a secret compartment in the 
wight 's tomb; this contains a sword + 2 a 
scroll of protection from undead, a helm of 
alignment change, and a silver dagger 
worth 800 gp because of the gems set into 
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its pommel. 

63. STORAGE CHAMBER: There arc many 
piles of boxes, craccs, barrels, sacks, and so 
forth here - the supplies of the temple. 
There is nothing of vaJuc, and if the party 
stays within the place for longer than 3 
rounds, a gelacinous cube will move from 
the corridor into the place and block it: 
(AC 8, HD 4*, hp 22, llJ l, D 2-8, plus 
paraJyzation, MV 20', Save F2, Ml 12). 
lnside the creature are d12 each of cp, sp. 
cp, gp, and pp, as wcU as scvcraJ bones -
evidently parts of a victim not yet wholly 
digested. (One of the bones is accuaJly a 
wand of enemy detection with 9 charges 
left . lf it is not gotten out of the monster 
within one rum, it will be ruined by diges
tive juices.) The secret door in the room 
leads to the gnoll chieftain's cave. (50., 
above). 

64. CELL: The door is of iron, locked and 
barred, but a window is set in the door. 
This is the place where prisoners arc kept 
until tortured to death or sacrificed in the 
area above. There arc scvcraJ skeletons still 
chained to the wall, and one scantily clad 
femaJc - a fair maiden obviously in need 
of rescuing! As she is partly around a cor
ner, at first only her shapely legs and body 
up to the shoulders can be seen. Those who 
enter and approach closer arc in for a rude 
shock! This is actually a mcdusa recently 
taken by the evil priest's zombie guards. 
(AC 8, HD 4••. hp 20, #IJ 1, D 1-6 plus 
poison, MV 30' , Save F4, Ml 8). An oppo
nent hit by the mcdusa's attack has been 
bitten by the asp-hair and must save vs. 
Poison or die. Those looking at the crea
ture - including those fighting her from 
the front - mUSt save versus being Turned 
to Stone by the mcdusa. 

Not being above such things, the cleric 
had plans for removing its snakes, blinding 
it, and then eventually sacrificing it at a 
speciaJ rite to a demon. The medusa will 
spare one or two of the adventurers from 
her gnc, promising them she has magic 
which will rum thci.r companions back co 
flesh again, if they will free her from her 
chains. She docs, in fact, have a spcciaJ 
elixir, a potion of scone co flesh in a small 
vial, enough liquid to tum six persons back 
to normal, but she docs not intend to give 
it away. If freed she will attempt to 
"stone" her rescuers. 



INTERLUDEE 

Unlike the other adventures in this book. thu 
one begins when an lmmoru.l intervenes 
dm:ctly in campaign affairs. Thus, the adven
ture of the Silver Princess can occur at any time 
the DM desires. 

Direct contact with an lmmort21 is an unusual 
and highly significant affair. Special care should 
be taken to impress the players with the signal 
and wondcrous uappings of such contact. 

The Immonal 
An immort21 is a superior being, seldom seen, 
who influences and manipulates campaign 
evcntS in putSUJt of higher goals. Some arc 
berugn, some arc malevolent, but all tend to 
work inditcctly. In this adventure, the party will 
be contacted by Thcndara, Protector of the Val
ley of Haven, whose words arc given :u the 
beginning of the Silver Pnnc~ advcnrurc. 

The party can be anywhere at the time of 
the contact. First, they will experience a chill 
wind, although there will be no visible signs 
(even torches will not flicker). Motion oucsidc 
the party Stans to slow, and thw surround
ings become hazy and indistinct. Other pco· 
pie and crcarures seem to stop, and the party's 
own motions become dreamlike and slow. A 
glow of light appears, growing and finally 
resolving into a tall woman with dark brown 
hair and faintly green skm . Her features have 
a slightly elvish cast. She has no weapons they 
can sec, but an aura of power ovcrlaycd with 
gentleness cmaru.tcs from her. As she smiles, 
the light that surrounds her expands to sur
round the party and they discover they can 
move freely within it. Upon close examina
tion. the being seems slightly transparent. At 
this point the adventure begins. 

lf any of the party accepts the lmmort2l's 
offer, all will be instantly uansponcd to the pal
ace of the Silver Princess. Any wounds will be 
instantly healed, and spell casters can rcchoosc 
spells if they wish. Effccuvcly. they will be SWt· 
mg a new adventure at full mcngth. 

Nore: This encounter can be used to save a 
party that faces total destruction. However. 
such intervention must remain very rare if the 
players arc to remain the driving force in your 
campaign. Think carefully about the effect of 
~uch imervcncion on play before you decide co 
we it-players lose interest if the OM pulls 
them out of trouble every ume they foul up. 
Save this for a time when they play well, but 
arc beaten by poor luck (though this, too, is 
pan of the game') If you do use this encounter 
to save the party and they won't accept it, let 
them take the consequences. 

Design: Tom Moldvay and Jean Wells 
Development : Allen Hammack , Harold 
Johnson, Tom Moldvay, Brian Pitzer, Jean 
Wells 
Ednmg: Allen Hammack, Harold Johnson, 
Jon Pickens, Debor.ah Richie 
Art: Jun Holloway. David S. La Force, Harry 
Quinn.Jim Roslof, Laura Roslof, Stephen D 
Sullivan , Bill Willingham 
Playtcsting: Ken Reek, Jo La Force, Dave La 
Force, Judy Elvin , Skip Williams, Dave Con
ant, Shirley Egnoski, Ernie Gygax. John and 
Mary Eklund. Michael Luznicky, Blanc Fuller, 
Jan Kratochvil. Mark Tcloh, John Beckman, 
Bob Burgess, John Main , Gregory G. H 
Rihn , Doug Jones, Bryan Wendorf, Tina 
Pacey, Rocky Bartlett, and Helen Cook 

Special Thanks To: Frank Mentzer, Skip Wil
liams, " Col " Steve Austin Morely. John 
Laney, Robert Cole, Kevin Woods, and Tony 
Earls, and co Harold Johnson and Walt Wells 
for msp1rauon. 

Gcnef'21 Nores. An early version of chJS mod
ule has become a rare item; che later version 
has been adapted for this collection. The spe
cial programmed introduction has been 
replaced by boxed texr, bur chis adventure is 
presented intacr 
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Player's Background (Read to 
players) 
This is narrated by the Protector, when she 
appears to the players: 

"The valley of Haven was a peaceful 
land. lu crops were abundant, itS citizens 
prosperous. Elves, Dwarves, Halflings. 
and Humans lived together in harmony. 
Hidden away m the heart of the Altan Tepe 
Mountains, Haven was a safe place to live 
The rivers were sweet and pure; the weath
er was pleasant and warm. 

"One reason Haven was so peaceful was 
due to my presence. I am Thcndata, and I 
am known to the people of the valley as the 
Protector. I am an lmmoru.l and patron of 
the valley. For years without number I have 
warded off evil and helped the crops to 
grow and the valley of Haven to prosper 
Hear now the 1alc of Haven. 

"The ruler of Haven was the fair Princess 
Argenta. She lived in a palace made of 
white shining marble, which, when the 
sun set, glowed like silver. Princess Argen
ta was beloved by all her people. She was 
just, fair and friendly to all. 

"One day. the dwarves of Haven found a 
ruby the size of an apple while digging in a 
new mine. As a token of their devotion. they 
gave the ruby co Princess Argenta. The 
dwarves named the ruby "My Lady's Heart". 
The princess was so pleased with the gift that 
she invited all the valley to attend a celebra
tion to sec the "'oodrow gem. The dwarves 
were co be the guests of honor. It was to be a 
grand day of fcasttng and fun. 

"The day before the celebration a 
strange visitor arrived. He flew into the 
valley riding a white dragon. The rider was 
dressed all in black. He had pale skin, long 
blond hair. and a short blond beard. Since 
Haven was noted for itS hospitality, the 
princess invited the stranger to stay at the 
palace. She also granted his request to 
escort her to the celcbrauon. 

" At midnight, dLSastcr scruck. Dark 
clouds hid the moon and a freezing wind 
blew through the valley. The crops with
ered in the fields . Cattle grew sick. The 
valley began to die. 1 could do nothing. 

"From the palace came an explosion and 
paru of the walls came tumbling down. 
When the dust cleared a ruby glow sur
rounded the cnurc palace. 

" Haven now hes in chaos. Raiding 
bands of ores, goblins, and hobgoblins ter
rorize the countryside. The disaster hap
pened so suddenly that the people arc con-



fused and helpless. Without their IC2dcrs, 
who arc trapped m the palace, they have 
no courage co fight back. The muauon has 
become desperate. 

"Haven IS tn dllc uoublc I do not know 
what caused the di.saner, but I do know 
that lhc reason can be found somewhere 10 

the palace Allies of the ev1J that has 
arcacked Haven have challenged me and I 
am under siege. I cannot help Haven, but 
you can. The prmccss needs you, the peo
ple of Haven need you You arc Haven's 
only hope. Find chc source of the evil that 
has ovcnakcn Haven, and destroy ic If you 
will go, I will open chc way into of the pal
ace for you. I will also give you all the help 
I can. buc my power is limned. The future 
of Haven is in your hands." 

"Please decide quickly, my time here tS 

nc:uly ended Already evil forces have detect· 
ed my scnding. Will )'OU come now?" 

Dungeon Master's Background 
The dJ.Sa.Ste r that has struck Haven has been 
caused by the mag1caJ ruby that the dwarves 
found While it was caJled " My Lady's Hean" 
by the people of Haven, 1u true name IS "The 
Eye ofEnk". 

Arik is an anc1em, evil bet0g of grC2t power. 
He IS aJso known as Ank of the Hundred Eyes. 
and IS somecimes worshipped as a god For hu 
many crunes. Ank was banished to a spcciaJ 
dimension centuries ago co be 1IOprisoned 
there for aJI cccm1cy. 

Ank has been .seeking co escape from the 
prison duncnsion through the ages. And he 
desires to take over Haven and enslave all its peo
ple. He has at lase managed co send one of hlS 
eyes across the dimcns1onaJ barriers mco the 
hcan of the mountains. There, the dwarves 
found Ank's ruby eye and brought ic co the pal
ace, not knowing the evil they were bringing to 
their beloved valley. The ruby, though larger 
than most gems. looks like any other ruby and 
though the Protector would have sensed the evil , 
by the time the ruby's tnflucncc was felt, it was 
too lace. Arik lud already struck 

The ruby IS hoked to Arik le has aJlowcd 
him to channel some of hlS evcJ magicaJ power 
past the duncru1onaJ barriers mco Haven and 
the power of the ruby anracts evil, chaouc 
monsters Arik hopes 10 use the ruby "eye," 
when the ume is right , to open the way and 
cross the d1IOcns1onaJ border 

The power of the ruby has killed the crops 
and brought duca.sc co the an1IOals It has 
drawn on:, goblm, and hobgobhn hordes Ulto 
Haven co fight for 1u master. It has even 
brought the evcJ clcnc, Catharandamus tnto 

the palace, to prepare the ceremony that will 
aJlow Arik to cross the duncru1onaJ barncrs. 
The ruby has turned many of the palace 
inhab1cancs to stone and crapped the princess 
and the mysterious suangcr ms1dc itself 
Finally, the ruby has CrC2tcd a mag1caJ field 
around the paJacc to prevent help from arriv
ing and stopping CacharandamllS. 

The Protector will open a way through the 
ruby glow, and will also open a safe passage out, 
if the pany chooscs to leave the palace tO rest and 
recover spells and hit points The Protector will , 
however, mtc that it is a dram of power and the 
way can only be opened a few times. 

Ellis the Strong and Ariksbane 
The mysterious stranger in black annor who 
arrived just before the disaster suuclc lS named 
Ellis the Saong (AC 2; F 3; hp 21; I KI I , 
D 1-10 + 3; MV 20'; ML9; AL L; Sl8, 19. Wl2, 
013, Cl6, Chi~). Ellis is a Knight of the White 
Drakes, a spcciaJ band of fightcll from Thyatis 
who ride white dragons and arc dedicated to 
defeating evil whcrcvcr It CXIStS. The characters 
have hc:ud Stones of them. He wean bbck place 
mail armor and wields a rwo-handed sword. His 
dragon Steed is known as Anksbanc (AC 3; HD 
6; hp 30; /KI 3; D 14/l-4/2d8; MV 30'. Ay 
80'; ML 8; AL N). Ellis and Anksbanc came to 
Haven bccausc they lud heard of the great ruby 
and suspected that the ruby "''aS one of the lcg
cnduy eyes of Arik. Before they couJd be sure. 
they were caught by the power of the ruby and 
dcfca.ced. Ellis tS now crapped uuidc the ruby 
with Princess Argenta. Anksbanc has been ban· 
!Shed to another duncnsion. 

Destroying the Ruby 
The pany must, at some point during the 
adventure, d1SCover or figure out how co 
destroy the ruby Eye of Ank. There arc several 
clues and aids throughout the dungeon. How
ever, if through bad luck the pany appellll to 
be missing mOSt of these, "a v1S1on from the 
Protector" can be used to give h1nu to steer 
them in the right direcuon 

There arc three ways that the pany can 
desuoy the " Eye of Arik" and defeat the evil. 
The name Ariksbanc means " the ruin of 
Arik." And if the dragon IS freed it can use its 
frost brC2th, if the dragon wishes, to destroy 
the ruby without harming anyone near the 
ruby (or crapped irmdc it). The ruby can be 
shatccrcd by using the Sword of Arik, tf thlS 
can be found Cath:uandamus is using the 
sword as pan of the ceremony to free Arik. lf 
the sword is used to shancr the ruby it will be 
dcscroycd at the same rime. FmaJly, cwo notes 
played on the Ice Harp will summon the min
sucl Rowena (scc room 32). Rowena IS one of 
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the legends of Haven. She was a famollS rrun
sucl who left Haven years ago to vun the Pro
tector Time docs not flow the same with the 
Protector as in the rest of the world. Though 
she has lived with the Protector for many 
yellll. she u liruc older than the day she left 
Haven. Rowena knows the proper notes to 
play on the Ice Harp to shatter the ruby. 

If the ruby IS dcruoycd, by any one of the 
three possible means, the evil cwsc which has 
befaJlcn Haven will be hftcd. Those people 
turned co none by the ruby will return to nor
mal. Princess Argenta and EJlis the Strong will 
be freed and return to normaJ size. lf Ariks
banc has not aJrcady been freed, the dragon 
will be freed when the ruby is destroyed. The 
hordes of chaotic monsters invading Haven 
will flee in terror. The crops will grow again 
and the animals will be cured. A gracefuJ Prin
cess Argenta will reward the characters with a 
spcciaJ mcdaJ of honor plus 3.000 gp each . 

DUNGEON LEVEL ONE 
The DM may expand on the detail of this 
adventure by describing what rooms and 
items found look like: what do the floor and 
waJls look Like, what arc they made of, what is 
m the room? He or she may aJso wuh to 
change or add things to this dungeon. But be 
careful that any changes made do not make 
the dungeon coo dangerous or give the players 
treasure that makes them coo powerful. 

WANDERING MONSTERS 

Every other tum, the DM should make a check 
for a wandcnng monster. A rolJ of I on ld6 
md1catcs an encounter has occurred. The 
monster will first be seen 20-120 (2d6x10) feet 
away when encountered, though the monster 
may surprise the pany by stepping through a 
door, or waiting around a corner. Use the spe
ciaJ table given below to determine the type of 
monster encountered. 

Acolyte: Acolytes arc 1st level NPC clerics 
The acolytes encountered as wandering mon
sters wcJI aJJ be clerics of Arik. If there arc 4 or 
more encountered they will be led by either a 
2nd or 3rd level cleric. To determine which, 
roll ld6 A roll of 1-4 indicates a 2nd level 
leader. A rolJ of 5-6 indicates a 3rd level lead
er The DM can choose any clcricaJ spells for 
the IC2dcr, or they may be rolJcd at random 

The clerics of AriJc aJI wear blood-red robes 
with large hoods that hide the faces of the cler
ics. The robes arc decorated with 100 eyes. 
BcnC2th the robes the clcncs wear plate mail. 
They aJJ carry shields painted with a srnglc 
large red eye. 
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Wmdering Monster Table: Level 1 (Roll ld6) 

Die Wandering 
Roll Monster NO AC 

1 Acolyte 1-8 2 
2 Bandit 1-8 6 
3 Bear, Black 1 6 
4 Kobold 4-16 7 
5 Ore 2-8 6 
6 Skeleton 3·12 7 

Bandits: Bandits are NPC thieves who have 
joined together to rob others. Bandits will act as 
nonnal humans, lost and wandering in the pal
ace, to swprisc their intended victims. These 
particular bandits have been drawn to Haven by 
the Eye of Arik. If the OM chooses, the bandits 
may be led by a 2nd or 3rd level thief. 
Bear, Black: Black bcm have black fur and 
stand about 6' tall. They a.re omnivorous (will 
cat almost anything), but prefer roots and 
berries. A black bear will not usually anack 
unless it is cornered and cannot escape. This 
particular black bear has wandered into the 
caverns below the palace and was trapped 
there by the red glow from the ruby. The bear 
is extremely hungry. If the pany gives him 
food, he will not attack. 
Kobold: Thesc kobolds have been attr.1eted by 
the "Eye of Arilt." They hope to join io the loot
ing and pilbging when Arik takes over the valJey. 
Ores: These on::s have gathered to fight for Arik 
when he fimlly enttl$ Haven. They will help any 
clerics of Arik, if the clerics are in aouble. 
Skeletons: The Eye of Arilt has released hordes 
of undead usually kept away by the Protector. 

PLAYER'S START 

Approxinw.dy a half-mile from the pilicc 
you can sec that pan of the strueture 's left side 
has been destro>'Cd. Stone blocks and rubble 
~'CC the mountain side. Almost all of the cas
tle and many pans of the swrouncling land 
glow a soft red. AU plant life, except some 
strange-looking tbom bushes with white roses, 
has died where the ruby glow radiates. 

As you travel closer to the palace, a trail 
untouched by the ruby glow appears. The 
trail leads directly to the entrance of the 
palace. The main entryway into the palace 
is the only pan of the palace that docs not 
glow red. The massive, baned poncuJlis 
that usually blocks the entrance is raised. 

There is a quick, furtive movemenc to your 
right, as your pany startles a rat near the 
entrance. The small beast dans out into the 
glowing area, suddenly stops, shakes a bit, 
and dies. You notice the rmWris of other 
small unfonunace creatures inside this red 
zone. 

HD Damage MV Save Ml Al 
1 1-6 201 c1 7 c 
1 1-6 40' Tl 8 c 
4 1-3/ l-3/ l -6 40' F2 7 N 

1/2 1-4 40' NM 6 c 
1-6 30' Fl 8 c 
1-6 20' Fl 12 c 

Any player cha.racters who enter or touch the red 
area must make a save vs. Spells. If successful, 
the character takes no damage. If unsuccessful, 
the character takes 1-6 points of damage. A new 
saving throw is required each round the charac
ter is in the red area. Evil crearurcs of Arik are 
immune to the cffcctS of the red glow. 

If the player characters search the entrance, 
they will find a small, almost invisible wire 
stretched across the 30-foot wide entrance, 3 
inches above the ground. If the wire is tripped 
(automatic if the pany just walks in without 
searching), a small dan shoots out of a con
cealed niche in the rocks. If there is a target in 
the entranceway, the dan will hit a character 
on a 10 or better rolled on a 20-sided die, 
inflicting 1-4 points of damage. 

1. ENTRANCE HALL 

You pass beneath the raised portcullis and 
enter the palace proper. The gateya.rd is a 
large open area surrounded by 20-foot tall 
rock walls, running 30 feet from east to 
west and 40 long. There a.re doors to the 
east and west, 20 feet from the entryway. 
Both doors a.re made of wood and rein
forced with i.ron bars. There are two 
smaller ponculliscs in the south wall, 10' 
wide and 20' high. One is set in the west· 
ernm0st ten feet of the south wall , the oth
er in the easternmost ten feet of the south 
wall. There is 10 feet of solid stone wall 
becwecn the cwo ponculliscs. 

As soon as the last character enters the palace, 
read the following to the players: 

As the last member of your band passes 
beneath the gates, the poncultis crashes 
down behind the pany, removing any 
chance of C$Capc by that means. The ruby 
glow you noted before now covers the path 
co the pa.lace and the poncullis, but docs 
extend into the palace itself. 

Any character trying to move the poncullis 
will find it will not budge, and will in addi
tion suffer the effecu of touching the red 
zone. 
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Both wooden doors are shut. 1f the charac
ters successfully try to hear any noise behind 
the door, they will hear scratching and squeak
ing behind the western door (room 3) and the 
slow clank of chains behind the eastern door 
(room 4), respectively. 

The southern poncuJliscs cannot be raised 
by hand, though they will not ha.rm the char
acter touching them. Each of the poncuUises 
are marked with the letters "A+ B" and an 
arrow pointing upward. These refer to the 
levers found in rooms 2 and 3. When both 
levers in these rooms a.re in the "up" position, 
a grinding noise occurs and the poncullises 
will retract into the ceiling, allowing the pany 
to enter the palace proper. 

2. EAST ROOM 

You open the door to reveal a 20 foot by 20 
foot room. There is a lever in the center of 
the south wall. At the center of the room is 
a 3-foot long gray rat who regards you with 
reddish eyes. 

There is a single giant rat in the .room (AC 7; 
HD l; hp 4; MV 40'; IAT 1 D 1-3 + disease; 
Ml 8; Al N). It is very hungry. If the pany 
throws the rat some food, it will ignore the 
pany and gobble down the rations. Otherwise 
it will attack 

The lever in the south wall can be moved up 
or down. Its current position is down. The 
"up" position is marked by an "A" carved 
into the rock. For the efferu of this lever, see 
room l. Remember that the gates south will 
raise only if both levers a.re in the "up" posi
tion. 

3. WEST ROOM 

You open the door to .reveal a 20 by 20 foot 
room with a large wooden lever in the 
southern wall. ln the center of the room 
are a pair of skeletons. Long iron chains 
dangle from their wrists, and they carry 
curved swords. 

The cwo skeletons (AC 7; HD l; hp ~each; 
MV20'; IAT 1; D 1-6; Save Fl; ML 12; AlC) 
a.re undead, and cannot be affected by sleep or 
charm magics. I.hough they can be rumed. 

The lever on the southern wall is similar to 
that in room 2, except that the "up" position 
is ma.rked by a "B" instead of an "A". If the 
levers in this room and room 2 a.re both moved 
to the "up" position, the gates to the south 
will raise. 



4. SECRET ROOM 

The secret panel slides back to rcvffi a 1 O 
by 10 room littered with equipment· 2 sets 
of chain mail, a shield, a sword, a cross· 
bow, and 20 crossbow bolts. 

The equipment ism good condiuon. and was 
left by a prcv1ow group of adventurers as a 
storage cache that they never returned to 

5. UBRARY 

Recd pens, dried mk wells. and scraps of 
paper litter this large room There arc SCV· 

craJ huge oak tables ovcnurncd in the 
south~t corner This room appears to 
have been some kind of study, classroom or 
Library. You do not sec any books or ~rolls, 
however 

Hidden behind the tables is a family of five 
kobolds (AC 7, HD 1/2; hp 3 each; MV 40'; 
/AT l; D 1-4, Save NM, Ml 6; AL C). lf the 
parry dcadcs to search the room, or they dis
cover the kobolds by accident, the kobolds 
will fight to defend thcu lair. OthctwlSC they 
will rcmam hidden unul the d:mger passes. 
Buried in the Inter arc 50 copper pieces. 

6. STOREROOM 

This room looks like a storeroom Its 
shelves arc filled with large sacks. A dozen 
barrels arc stacked against one wall. 

If the players examine the sacks, they will find 
the sacks arc filled with grain. The barrels arc 
filled with beer Except for the stored goods, 
the room IS empt)·. 

7. PANTRY 

Th1S area looks like a pantry. Wooden 
plates, spoons. knives, and other utensils 
arc scattered around the room Broken 
pots liner the floor You Stt five small, 
incredibly ugly. human-lilcc beings open
ing drawers and cabinets and tossing 
things on the floor. The creatures have pale 
carrhy colored skin Their eyes arc red and 
glow in the dark . 

The 5 human-like crcacwes arc goblins (AC 6, 
HD 1-1; hp 4 each; MV 20'; / AT I, D 1-6, 
Save NM, ML 7; Al. C). The goblins arc loot
ing the kitchen for valuables. So far they have 
found nothing. /u a result, they arc very 
angry. 

Gobltns normally live underground In full 

daylight they fight with a penalty of - I on 
their "to hit" rolls. Torch light, lantern light 
ora /1ghcspcll 1S not equal to full daylight and 
will not affect them. Gobhns hate dwarves 
and will attack them on s1ghc. 

8. DINING HALL 

Thu room appears to be a dining hall 
Seated around a large table arc twcncy 
scatucs The statues look like men and 
women eating supper. One statue IS cut
ung meat, another is dnnkmg from a wine 
cup, and so fonh . The food on the table IS 

not stone. The food is cold and stale, but 
no moldy or decayed . 

When Arik sent his power to this dimension 
through the ruby, his power turned most of 
the palace inhabitantS into stone statues. ThLS 
group of people were eaung supper at the 
urne. There is neither monster nor treasure in 
the room. 

9. HOBGOBLIN BARRACKS 

If the parry listens at the door first , they will 
hear arguing. which any who spcalc hobgob
hru will recognize as that language. No roll for 
hstc010g needs to be made. 

This room holds SIX beds. Musty, ragged 
blankets Lie on the beds. Six footlockers 
(small ..-oodcn chests) resc at the foot of the 
beds. A half-dozen creatures su on the 
beds arguing. The six creatures arc human
likc and man-sized, though incredibly 
ugly Their skin IS an carrh color and they 
appear very bruush . 

The stx creatures arc hobgobLiru (AC 6; HD 
I+ I. hp 6 each, MY 30'; //JI. Dl-8; Save 
FI; ML 8; Al. C). The hobgoblms ha vc moved 
into the old barracks which once housed the 
palace guards. 

10. DESERTED BARRACKS 

ThLS room contains the remairu of bunks, 
blankets, wooden tables and stools which 
have been broken. Five corpses I mer the 
floor. Two of the bodies arc human, 
dr~d like palace guards The other three 
corp~ arc of a small human-like race with 
grotesque faces and livid gray skin. 

This room w;u a barracks for pa.lace guards
men The cwo dead men had been patrolling 
ouwde the palace when the d1Saster struck 
They managed to rush back in.side before the 
red glow surrounded the palace. Unfonu-
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nately they ran into a pacey of gobliiu who 
sneaked into the palace through the lower 
caverns and were looting the barracks. 

After a short, bloody fight both men were 
killed. but not before they killed three gob
hiu. The remamdcr of the gobliru, in a fit of 
rage, smashed all the furniture in the room. 
The room is presently empcy of u~urc and 
live monsters. 

11. CAVERN ENTRANCE 

Wind whistles softly through this dark 
damp cave carrying with It a musky smell . 
Straw IS scattered about the floor. along 
with 1aggcd bones. Chamcd to one .. au u a 
large ape with pale whne fur. /u ~n as it 
sees you it begms to nttle its chain and 
roar. 

The ,..hue ape (AC 6 HD 4 hp 18: MY 40'; 
/AT 2, 01-4' 1-4; Save F2, ML 7: AL N) used 
to guard the entrance to the caverns. It was fed 
regularly and became something of a pct It 
would not attack anyone wearing a guard um
form. Unfortunatcl)'~ the white ape has not 
been fed for many days. If the pany gives the 
ape food. the white ape w1JI not attack. The 
ape's cham IS long enough that there IS not 
enough room to pass without being attacked. 

12. OAK.EN CABINET 

An oaken abinet sits against the west ,..al) 
of thu hexagonal room The cabinet tS 

carved with scenes of springtime m Haven 
The floor of chc room IS white marble, 
veined with black and gold 

The cabmct tS filled with pale green towels 
and pmk bars of soap carved into dolphins. 
Hidden under the towels is a spmmg cobra 
(AC 7; HD I; hp 3. MY 30'; llJ I; D 1-3 + 
potSOn. Save Fl; ML 7. Al. N). The cobn is 
asleep. It will attack 1f it IS disturbed, other
,..isc it will remain quiet 

A spimng cobn is a 3· long. grayi.~h·whitc 
snake that can spit a stream of venom up to 6' 
It aims for its vicum's eyes. lf the spit h1u, the 
v1mm mwt save vs. PotSOn or be blinded If 
the OM wt~hes, he or ~he can have the cobra 
bnc. 1rutead of spn potSOn. The damage 
cau~ (1-3 pomts) refers only to when the 
cobra bites. lf the cobra bites instead of sptt
ting. the victim must save vs PotSOn or die in 
1-10 turns (instead of being blinded) Next to 
the spuung cobra 1s a large golden key wonh 
150 gp 
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13. SUNKEN BATH 

This hexagonal room contains a large sunk
en bath filled with water. The sunken bath 
is made of white marble veined with black 
and gold. The walls of this room are lav
ishly decorated with murals of water 
nymphs, ponds with long reeds, and 
hunters sta.lk.ing water birds. In one comer 
of the room arc seven flasks and a large 
peacock feather fan . Flying above the bath 
you sec five birdlike creatures. The crea
tures resemble smal.l feathered anteaters, 
with long noses. 

The ) birdlike creatures are stirges {AC 7; HD 
l; hp) each; MV 60'; #AT l; D 1-3; Save F2; 
Ml 9; AL N). When a stirgc attacks a creature, 
it thrusts its beak into the victim's body to 
suclc out blood for 1-3 points of damage. A 
successful hie means that it has attached itself 
to the victim and will automatically suck 
blood for 1-3 points of damage per round 
until either it or its victim is dead. If its victim 
dies, it will leave. A flying stirge gains a bonus 
of + 2 to hit on its first attack against any one 
opponent, due to its speed. 

If the party investigates the seven flasks, 
they will find that six of the flasks contain 
scented bath oil in different colors. The last 
flask is a potion of ESP. 

14. PINK PEDESTAL 

Upon entering this room, the first thing 
you notice is a small, pink marble pedescal 
five feet tall. Light gleams from a small 
object atop the pedestal. The object is sil
ver in color. Other than the pedestal the 
room seems to be empty. 

When a character gets within one foot of the 
pedestal, a green glow will surround the ped
estal. In the midst of the glow you see the 
transparent face of the Protector. The Protec
tor warns the party to "Beware!" then disap
pears along with the green glow. 

On top of the pedestal is a small silver pen
dant on a silver chain. If a character reaches 
out to touch the pendant he or she will hear 
hysterical laughter which seems to come from 
the pendant. Any character who actually 
touches the pendant must make a save vs. 
Spells or be driven insane. The insanity will 
mainly consist of suicidal bravery, always 
charging into de11dly battles, accompanied by 
hysterical laughter. There is no known cure for 
the madness (unless the OM chooses to make 
one up). 

The silver pendant once belonged to 
Silverheart, the alchemist. When used by 

Silverheart, the pendant was magical because 
ic contained part of his spirit. The power of 
the Eye of Arik warped the magic of the silver 
pendant. Through Arik's evil influence, it 
drove Silvcrhcart insane. 

At the time that Silvcrhcart went insane, he 
was in the midst of an important alchemical 
experiment. Because of his insanity, the exper
iment produced disastrous results. The entire 
section of the pa.lace {on level 2) where he was 
working exploded. Silverheart and those peo
ple in that section of the pa.lace at the time 
were killed. All that remains of the section of 
the pa.lace where Silverheart worked is rubble. 
The only thing to survive the explosion was 
the pendant which was telcported to the ped
estal by the power of the Eye of Arik. The pen
dant lies and waits for more victims. 

15. MOSAIC ROOM 

This hcugona.l room is decoraced with 
mosaic tiles. The mosaic covers the entire 
room, the walls, the floor and the ceiling. 
One scene shows a man in black plate 
armor riding a white dragon. A young 
woman wearing a golden crown is riding in 
front of the man. Another scene shows 
elves playing in some woods while a white 
dragon watches them from a hiding place 
behind two ta.II pines. On another wal.l is a 
scene showing a pool of bright blue water. 
Severa.I mermaids swim and frolic in the 
water. The design on the floor shows the 
crowned maiden, the man in black armor, 
and the white dragon asleep around a key 
hole. All the mosaics look new. 

Once the party has entered the room, if they 
cum.inc the mosaic, the keyhole in the floor 
will emit a blue white glow which will last 
until a key is placed into the keyhole. If the 
players use any key other than the gold key 
from room 12, or fail when trying to pick the 
lock, a stone slab will fa.II from the ceiling over 
the spot where the keyhole is located. Any 
character caught by the stone will suffer 2-12 
pomts of damage. 

If the gold key is placed in the keyhole, 
another keyhole will appear on the east wall. 
The second keyhole is also opened by the gold 
key. Once the key is placed in this second lock 
and turned, the mosaic, keyhole, and key will 
vanish. A long silvery sword, floating in the 
air, will appear in their place. The sword glows 
with a bright blue white light. If a character 
reaches out to touch the sword, the man in 
black plate mail will suddenly appear beside 
the sword and arrack the character attempting 
to take the sword. The man will attack like a 
10 hit dice monster. 
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The man is an illusion and will disappear 
after 4 rounds or when it is touched by a char
acter. Touch docs not mean hitting it in com
bat, it means touching the illusion with a bare 
hand . Characters hit by the illusion will 
believe that they have actually taken damage 
and will feel "hurt," though no damage will 
actually be taken. The illusion cannot be hit 
in combat. 

Once the illusion disappC11IS, the sword will 
drop to the floor. It scill glows. All characters 
will immediately discover that they took no 
damage, and characters who may have been 
" killed" will discover that they arc actuaJ.ly 
a.live and were only asleep. If the chancters 
decide to touch the sword again, nothing will 
happen to them and the sword will "feel 
good" in their hands. The sword will always 
glow when not sheathed. There is no sheath 
for it in this room, nor will it fit into a sheath 
not specifically made for it . The magical.ly 
glowing sword is a + 1 weapon. It casts 
enough light to see for 30'. The weapon 
belonged to El.lis. He sci.II wC11IS the sheath (he 
is trapped inside the Eye of Arik). 

16. STEAM ROOM 

This room is filled with a thick mist. The 
room seems hotter than normal. 

The mist is actual.ly steam and is safe to walk 
through. This is a steam room. The steam rises 
from a geyser underneath the room. Once 
inside the room, the party will fmd that there 
arc wooden benches a.long the wal.ls. The 
room holds no monsters, traps, or treasure. 

17. CAVERN TEMPLE 

The cavern opens into a large cave. The 
cave floor and walls have been polished 
smooth. Several statues once reseed on a 
raised platform a.long the west wall. The 
statues seem to have been of three people 
kneeling in front of the Protector. They are 
bestowing gifts on the Protector. Now, 
however, the statues have been smashed. 
lo their place is the crude clay statue of a 
large eye. The eye has beeo painted blood 
red. 

Hidden under the rubble of the broken 
statues is a giant centipede (AC 9; HD l /2; hp 
2; MV 20'; #AT l; D poison; Save NM; Ml 7; 
AL N). If a character uics to move the rubble 
by hand, the giant centipede will be disturbed 
and arrack. If the rubble is moved from a dis
tance (with a spear, pole or similar item), the 
centipede will scurry out of the room without 
attacking. 



18. UNDERGROUND POOL 

Most of this cave is filled with a pool of 
water. A small ledge circles the pool, run
ning along the cast wall of the cave. The 
ledge is only wide enough for one person 
to walk along it without falling into the 
water. In the middle of the pool you sec a 
disturbance in the water. There arc several 
3' long creatures swimming toward you 
The creatures look like weasels. 

The disturbance is caused by 3 giant ferrets 
(AC 5; HD I+ I; hp 6 each; MV 50'; #AT I; 
D 1-8; Save Fi; Ml 8; AL N). Giant ferrets 
usually hunt giant rats underground. Unfor
tunately, they arc highly unpredictable, and 
they may attack the pany if their reaction to 
the pany is low enough. 

The water in the cave is fresh. The pool is 
fed by a stream which enters from the south. 
The ledge ends where the stream enters the 
pool. The pany can go no further along the 
stream, for it has the same red glow as the land 
outside. 

19. GREEN SLIME 

The walls of this room arc covered with 
green. oozing slime. Except for the slime, 
the room appears to be empty. 

The oozing slime is green slime (AC can 
always be hit; HD 2*; hp 9; MV I'; #AT I; D 
special; Save Fl; ML 12; AL N). Green slime 
can be only harmed by fuc or cold; it cannot 
be hun by any other attacks. It dissolves wood 
and metal (in 6 rounds), but cannot dissolve 
stone. Once in contact with flesh, green slunc 
will suck and tum the flesh mto green slime. 
It cannot be scraped off. but must be burnt 
off. If it is not burned off, the victim will turn 
completely into green slime 1-4 rounds after 
the green slime first came into contact with 
the flesh. Burning green slime while n is on 
the victim causes 112 damage to the slime and 
i/2 damage to the victim. 

20. SULFUR POOL 

This small cave is largely filled with a bub
bling gray pool of liquid. The cave smells 
foul. The pool is surrounded by coarse red 
sand The sandy ledge surrounding the 
pool on the south and west sides. is only 
wide enough for one person to stand on 
without touching the liquid. 

The liquid is water, but the water has a very 
high content of sulfur. Because of the sulfur 

bubbles, the air here tS not safe to breathe for 
long periods of time. Anyone staying in the 
room for one full turn will begin to feel dizzy. 
If they do not leave in the next round they will 
take I point of damage for each round they 
remain in the room without getting fresh air. 
If the pany searches the room they will fmd 
that some unfortunate individual once fell 
into the pool. The victim is now nothing but 
bones. The victim clutches a leather bag. The 
bag tS filled with 133 gp and a silver wolf
hcadcd ring with two small sapphires for eyes 
(worth 300 gp). 

21. STOREROOM 

This room contains shelves along the south 
and west walls. The shelves arc filled with 
wooden crates. Otherwise, the room 
appears to be empty. 

The crates arc filled with iron rations. Each 
week's worth of iron rauons is packed in a sep· 
aratc tin. The iron rations were used by the 
palace guards when they went on long patrols 
through the counuys1dc. Except for the iron 
rations, the room tS empty. 

22. BLOCKED EXIT 

This area seems to have been in some kind 
of explosion or earthquake. Stairs once led 
up out of this area. Rubble covers the floor 
and blocks the stairs. Through cracks in the 
rubble, you catch a faint glimpse of a red 
glow outside the palace. 

Th is is part of the area devastated by the alche
mist Silvcrhcan when he went insane and his 
experiment proved a dtSastcr (sec room 14). 
Though this area tS actually below the experi
mental rooms, it was still caught in the explo
sion. Even if the characters clear the rubble, 
they would still have to face the red glow 
which surrounds the palace if they tried to use 
this exit. 

23. SECRET ROOM 

Four statues dominate the room, one in 
each corner. Each statue is of a young girl 
in a different pose. No two statues look 
alike. Between the two statues on the cast 
wall is a plush chair. Four smaller chairs 
surround the central chair. A lcathcr
covcrcd book rests on the central chair 
Between the statues on the north wall you 
sec a 4' long beetle with a striped shell 
resembling auger's skin. 

The monster is a giant tiger beetle (AC 3; HD 
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3 +I ; hp 15; MV 50'; #AT I; D 2-12; Save Fl; 
Ml 9; Al N). Tiger beetles arc carnivorous 
(meat-caters) and have been known to attack 
humans when scarving. They actack with a 
pair of powerful mandibles. The book on the 
chair is the diary of Princess Argenta. It stops 
on the day before disaster struck Haven. The 
fmal entry reads: 

"Today my love arrived riding his noble 
dragon like the great hero he is. He swept me 
into his arms and proposed marriage. Natu
rally I acted reluctant. It wouldn't do to seem 
too enthusiastic. But when I saw the forlorn 
look on his face I immediately relented. We 
kissed, then set the wedding date. We will be 
married in two weeks, when Ellis' service with 
the Knights of the White Drakes ends. We 
will invite the entire valley." 

This was one of the rooms where Argenta 
often went to escape the duties of court life. 
When the disaster Struck Argenta, along with 
Ellis, were magically shrunken and trapped 
inside the ruby. Both of them arc still alive 
and will return to normal if the ruby is 
destroyed. The four statues in the room are 
Argenta's ladies in waiting who were turned to 
stone when the disaster struck. 

24. FOUNTAIN ROOM 

There is a small fountain of water in one 
corner of this room. Tapestries hang along 
both the north and south walls; one shows 
a scene of a young maiden with golden hair 
sitting on a silver throne. Upon her head 
rests a crown of silver and rubies. lo one 
hand she holds a silver scepter and in the 
other she holds a large ruby. The other tap
estry shows a warrior in black plate mail 
resting casually in a wooden chair deco
rated with carvings. His feet arc propped 
upon a stool. 

The two tapestries show Princess Argenta and 
the warrior Ell is the Strong. Except for the 
fountain, the rest of the room is empty. The 
fountain contains only water. 

25. ANTEROOM 

In this room is a 10' wide semi-circular 
alcove. On either side of the alcove stands 
the statue of a warrior. 

The two statues arc actually living crystal 
statues (AC 4; HD 3: hp 14; MV 30'; #AT 2; 
0 1-6/ l-6; Save F3; ML 11; ALL). Living crys
tal statues are life forms made of crystals, 
instead offlesh. While they look just like nor
mal statues, they arc actually living beings. 
Whenever this room is entered the OM should 
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roll a monster rC2cuon (2d6). On a rolJ of) or 
less, the statues will auack. 

26. SCHOOLROOM 

The room contains SC'\lcral v.-oodcn desks and 
chaia. Against one wall is a blackboard. 

ThLS room was a schoolroom for the children 
in the palace. h is empty of monsters or trea
sure 

27. TRAPPED PASSAGE 

This small chamber is more of a passageway 
than a room. It LS very cramped and there arc 
several sets of empty shelves on the walls. 

The pit rn1p in the floor of this storage passage 
will be activated by the first person to step 
onto it, and mggercd by the second one who 
steps onto n Once mggcred, the floor will 
swmg open and drop whatever IS on n into a 
10' deep pit. The cover will then swing back 
and lock ~hut . Anyone falling into the pn will 
take td6 points of damage. 

lf the first person who walks across the trap 
door rC2chcs the other ~ide before the second 
one tries. only the ~ond person w11J falJ in. 
otherwise both will fall in . 

After one round. smaJJ openings will appear 
m the pit v.-alls, and oil will pour into the pit. 
The oil will continue to pour fonh until it fills 
the floor of the pit t' deep. Another wall open
ing v.ill now appear and a torch ( unJit) will faJJ 
tnto the oil. (When the palace was occupied, the 
torch would have been In.) 

The pit cannot be opened from ms1de It can 
be opened from the outside usmg relC2SC mcclu
nisms hidden inside secret companments on the 
inside of either doorway. Check to sec if any par
ty member discovers the secret doors of the com· 
panmcnts The release mechmism is a simple 
button that needs to be pressed. The stone cover 
will then slide back If the party decides to uy to 
smash the stone cover, it will take 10 nuns to do 
so; roU for wandering monsters five times before 
the pn IS opened 

28. LIBRARY 

You sec shclvcs covering most of the waJls . 
The shelves arc filled with books and 
scrolls. There arc also a number of wooden 
cables and chairs in the room. You notice 
that the room has more candles to light it 
than is usual. The candles arc not lit at 
procnt. Against the south wall is a fire
place which i.s also unlit . 

This room is the palace library. Since the stu-

dents somcumcs used the library both day 
and night, there arc extra candles in the room . 

Clingmg to the ccilmg i.s a giant crab spider 
(AC 7. HD 2•; hp9; .MV40'. #AT I; D t-8 + 
poison, Save Ft; ML 7, AL N) Giant crab spi
ders have chameleon-like powcn and can 
change thctr color to blend into their sur· 
roundmgs They will surprise the pa.rt)' on a 
roll of t-4 on td6. After the first attack. a crab 
spider can be seen and attacked normally. 
Crab spidcn arc carnivorous (mC2t-c:ucrs). 
Any victim bitten by a crab spider must save 
vs. Poi.son or diem 1-4 turns. However, thcu 
poison is weak, and the v1cttm may add + 2 to 
the savmg throw rolJ. 

If the party searches the books and scrolls 
carefully (which will take a full 3 turns). they 
will find that one scroll is a magic-user/elf 
spell scroll. The scroll coma.ms the second 
level spell: web. 

29. FITIING ROOM 

In the center of this room 1s a folding 
screen with three panels. The screen is five 
feet high and six feet wide. From behind 
the screen you hear a forlorn wailing 
sound. Bchmd the screen you sec two 
vaguely human sha.dows. The shadows arc 
about four and one ha.If feet tall and ha.vc 
no hC2ds or arms. Thcu legs arc indistinct . 
The eerie sha.dows dance wildly about. 

The shadows a.re caused by a. ht lamp behind 
the screen. shining on two drcssmalcers' dum
mies Ea.ch dummy has a. sleeveless dress on it 
rC2dy for alteration. The dummies themselves 
arc merely carved wooden torsos mounted on 
pla.cforms of metal rods so that they sta.nd 
roughly the height of a. woma.n. Since the 
dummies ha.vc no heads or a.rms they do not 
ca.st sha.dows of hca.ds or arms. The shadowy 
legs a.re indistinct beca.usc of the dress hang
ing down. The sha.dows a.re dancing because a. 
breeze is blowing through the open door mak 
ing a. forlorn wailing sound. 

The screen IS a. dressing screen Members of 
thLS pa.la.cc family a.nd their rcca.incrs dressed 
behind 1t during fittings. The rest of the room 
contatr1S boles of cloth, ribbons, pm cushions, 
nccdles. cte. 

30. BUTCHER'S ROOM 

The floor of chis room is covered with blood
saincd sa.nd. A rack on the nonh wall holds a 
number oflaJgc knives and mea.t dea.vcrs. In 
the center of the room is a la.rgc .. -oocicn 
bloclc a.bout 2' high. 3' long. and 2' wide. 
The .. ~en block is also bloodsuined. 
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This room is a. butchering room MC2t IS 

butchered here .. then stored in the ice ca.vcrn 
(room 31). UndcrnC2th the sand lS a. pit trap 
door in the floor The trap door nands m front 
of the butcher's block Anyone who wa.lks on 
the door has a chance of a.cc1dcmly ca.usmg it 
to open Roll ld6 for each cha.ra.ctcr walling 
over the ·.rap door It will open if a. I or 2 IS 

rolled. The trap door IS used to get rid of 
refuse. The door operLS to a. chute which IC2ds 
below to a.n underground river. Anyone open
ing the door will fall down the chute to the 
river below The river is only 2' deep, but a.ny
onc falling down the chute wilJ take td6 da.m
agc from the fa.JI. 

The underground river channel is blocked 
by a hca.vy iron grill. Anyone falling into che 
river will be swept aga.1nsc the grill by the pow
erful current. Fonunatcly the grill is too sma.JI 
for cha.rancn to be swept through. 

Three giant ra.ts (AC 7; HD t /2; hp 3 ca.ch; 
.MV 20'; I AT t, D t-3; Sa.vc NM; Ml 8; ALN) 
a.re also tra.ppcd in the underground pa.ssagc. 
They a.re dc)peratc a.nd m a. Sta.tc of panic. 
They will immcdia.tely a.tea.ck. There is a. I in 
20 chance tha.t any one of the g1a.nt ratS camcs 
a disca.sc. If an individua.J IS binco by a. d1S· 
ca.scd rat the victim must make a. sa.vc vs. Poi
son . If the sa.vc fails. the victim will either die 
in 1-6 da.ys or be sic.It in bed (una.blc to adven
ture) for one month. Roll td4; the dlSCasc IS 

only dC2dly on a. result of I 
If the underground passa.gc IS searched, the 

cha.ra.ctcrs will find the dC2d body of an unfor
tuna.tc victim. The body will be only a. skele
ton . The indiv1dua.I was carrymg a sa.ck of 
mixed coiru (10 gp. 8 sp; a.nd 9 cp) plus a. jade 
ring with dragorLS carved lntO it wonh 2)0 gp 

31. ICE CAVE 

As you wa.Jk down the stairs you notice a. 
rapid drop m tempera.cure. The tempcra.
turc is nc:uly freezing a.t the bottom of the 
scam. You noucc tha.t the wa.Jls of the large 
cave a.t the foot of the stairs arc covered 
wuh a. thm la.ycr of ice. Ha.ngmg from 
hooks in the ceiling arc sla.bs of mC2t. 

ThlS room IS an ice ca.vcrn, a. natural under· 
ground cave which sta.ys cold aJJ year round. 
Except for mea.u a.nd other foods stored here, 
the room IS empty 

32. ROWENA'S ROOM 

Upon entering this rectangular room, the 
first thing you notice i.s a. tapestry hanging 
on the wa.11; they show scenes from the life 
a fcma.Jc minstrel. lo front of C2ch tapestry 



is a couch. Pillows of various sizes arc scat· 
tcrcd on the couches. Empty wine goblets 
and wine bottles arc piled imo one comer 
of the room Decorative candle holders 
filled with candle StUbs sic on smaJJ tables 
near each couch. In the center of the room 
is a decorative wheel pamtcd on the floor 
The wheel ts 5' in dwnctcr In the middle 
of the wheel IS a small lap harp made of 
crystal with smogs of spun silver 

The crystal harp is known as the kc Harp. It 
belongs to the minsucaJ Rowena, Rowena is 
one of the legends of Haven Her mw1c was so 
melodic that she was mvncd to live with the 
Protector Time docs not flow the same there 
as in the rest of the world. Though Rowena 
has lived there for many years, she IS still a 
young woman 

If the pany plays cwo notes on the kc Harp, 
Rowena will appear. She will know about the 
Eye of Arik and will be able to tell chc characters 
what happened to cause the disaster to Haven. 
She also knows the proper sequence of notes ro 
play on the Ice Harp to shatter the ruby. She will 
show the pany which notes to play. 

Rowena cannot remain here for long or her 
real age will catch up with her and she wiJJ 
wither away to dwt. She will cxplam what 
needs to be done, then she wiJJ return to the 
Protector's rcaJm. If the party anacks her for 
some reason, she will return there IJTlmcdi
ately. The proper sequence of notes which 
dcsuoys the ruby is coo complicated for the 
party to acc1dcntly discover. For the shon umc 
she IS in thts world. Rowena IS protected 
against all attacks. Thw it makes no differ
ence what her charactcr1Stics or stawtics arc. 
She wiJJ not attack, nor can she be harmed If 
the pany attacks her she will leave because she 
deems the pany unwonhy of her help 

The Jee Harp is magical. lf the phrase "For 
the memory of Rowena" is chanted, the Ice 
Harp will play some of her most famous runes 
Princess Argenta often held parucs m thu 
room. The gucsu sat and drank wine whtlc lis
tening co the kc Harp. 

33. ZOMBIB CHAMBER 

This room has been panJy cue from the sur
round mg rock The stone work is cruder 
than is usual for the rest of the palace. On a 
table in the comer of the room is the small 
silver statue of a dragon readying for 
flight . In front of the statue, acung as 
guards, arc five humans. Each human 
guard has a gaping wound. The wounds 
look seriow enough to kil l any person who 
suffered them 

The five guards arc zombies (AC 8; HD 2, hp 
9; MV 30'; #AT l, D 1-8; Save Fl; Ml 12; AL 
C). Zombies arc undcad monsters and may be 
"cumed" by a cleric They arc not affected by 
sleep or charm spells or any form of mind 
read mg. Zombies arc slow fighters and always 
strike last in a round (no initiauvc roll ts need
ed). The zombies arc guarding the silver 
dragon statuette and wiJJ attack on sight and 
fight to the death tf not cumed (no morale roll 
necessary). 

The silver dragon statuette IS one of three 
identical statuettes. On the base of the statu· 
enc IS the phrase "Ariksbanc. Destroyer of 
Evil." If any cwo starucnes arc brought w1thm 
30' of the Eye of Arik, the dragon Ari.ksbanc 
wtll be released from his 1mprisonmcm and 
appca.r. The dragon's frost breath can dcsuoy 
the ruby Eye of Artk without harming anyone 
near the ruby (or trapped inside the ruby). 

The silver statuettes arc wonh )00 gp each. 
If cwo of them arc used to free Ariksbanc, the 
statuettes wiJJ disappca.r. Ellis the Strong and 
Ariksbanc will give the pany 1,000 gp to pay 
for the statuettes that disappear 

34. CAPTAIN OF TilE GUARD'S ROOM 

This room contains a bed, a smaJJ oak 
table, a wooden chair, a wooden footlocker 
and a pile of papers. The table has been 
toppled over, the chair has been smashed 
into pieces, the footlocker has been broken 
open, the papers arc scattered over the 
floor, and the bed covers arc smeared with 
blood stains. 

This room used to be the quancrs for the cap· 
tain of the guard. Just before the disaster 
struck, the captam was murdered by one of hlS 
own men. The murderer, TravlS, had been 
driven mad when he saw the Eye of Arik. He 
now serves Ank, leading some of Arik's ores. 
The papers scattered on the floor arc weekly 
rcpons which the guard captain had to fill 
out 

3S. BAR.RACKS 

You sec five double bunk beds in this 
room. At the foot of each bed arc rwo 
footlockers. On the cast waJJ, near ooc of 
the beds, a message has been scrawled . 
The letters of the message arc too small for 
you to read at thtS distance. 

The message has been scratched onto the wall 
with the point of a dagger. It reads: "Beware 
ofTravis." Except for the beds and footlockers, 
the room is empty when the pany enters. The 
footlockers contain spare guard's uruforms 
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The footlockers show signs of havmg been 
searched. 

One round after the pany enters the room, 
the era.zed guard Travts wiJJ enter. TravlS has 
been dnvcn insane by the sight of the Eye of 
Artk. Trav1S(AC3; f 3; hp 16; MV20', #AT l; 
D 1-4 ( + 2) or 1-8 ( + 2); Save F3; ML 12; AL 
C; S17.113. W9. 012, Cl5, Ch8)w11l attack 
the party on sight. First he wiJJ throw hts mag
ical throwing dagger + 2 The dagger IS, of 
cou.rsc, + 2 to hit. On the second round of 
combat, Travis will draw his sword and attack. 
He still wears his guard's uruform over place 
mail (hence his armor class of 3). 

While TravlS fights, he will scream at the 
characters, "You'll never get my treasure! 
Thieves! Everywhere I look, thieves arc trying 
co steal my treasure. You al l must die! I'll nev
er let you steal my treasure!" 

TravlS will fight co the death. The only uea
surc that can be found on him or in the room 
is the magical throwing dagger. The throwing 
dagger + 2 is + 2 only when thrown. If used in 
mclcc it is + I. 

36.SPYROOM 

You sec a small room here. The only furni· 
turc in the room is a wooden stool There IS 
a smalJ spy hole in the secret door that Ices 
someone inside the room sec the comdor 
outside A rope bell pull hangs from a hole 
in the ceiling. 

Thu is the room where Travis was hiding The 
room is normally used as a watching post tn 
times of invasion. The bell rope runs up 
through the rock to a bell in room 78. When a 
guard pulls the rope, the bell will ring, alcn
ing the coun of danger The room IS now emp
ty. If the party sbouJd open the secret door 
before going into room 35. Travts will mil be 
in thts room and will attack. (for details of the 
encounter sec room 35 ). 

37. ARMORY 

Inside this room you sec ten statues of 
guardsmen standing at attcnuon. On the 
floor IS the corpse of a guard captam. 
Along the walls of the room arc empty 
racks which look like they might have once 
held weapons. 

This room was the armory. The ten statues arc 
guardsmen who ,.ere tu med into stone by the 
Eye of Arik The dead guard captain was mur
dered by Travts (sec room 34). The room holds 
no treasure nor monsters. 
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38. TRAVIS' ROOM 

As soon as you open the door, the character 
who opened the door IS attacked by a wild
cycd wolf. 

The wolf (AC 7; HD 2 +2; hp 11; MV 60'; 
#AT I; D 1-6; Save Fl; ML 12; Al C) used to 
be TravlS's pct dog. When Travis was driven 
insane by the Eye of Arik, his dog was turned 
into a wolf. Since the dog was magically traru· 
formed into a wolf who serves Arik, the ani
mal has a Chaotic alignment instead of the 
usual Ncutl':ll alignment for wolves. The wolf 
is as insane as TravlS Travis is the only one who 
is safe with the wolf. The wolf will auack the 
party on sight and fight to the death. It has 
heard the party outside the door and was wait
ing to attack as soon as the door was open 
This IS a special case where the OM need not 
roll for surprise, and even listening at doors 
will not be successful, since the surprise elc
meat has been determined in advance. It IS 

still a good idea for the OM to pretend that he 
or she has checked for surprise and/or listen
ing at doors by rolling a few dice. If the party 
kills the wolf and looks into the room read 
them the following room descnpuon: 

A small bed of fresh smw lies in the nonh
wcstcrn corner of this room A wooden 
plate, 2 pair of eating knives, and a bronze 
wine goblet rest on a table in the center of 
the room. Under the table is a wooden 
bowl filled with meat. Sevcl':ll old tapes
tries have been hung on the walls, and bits 
of fur and other types of floor coverings 
form a makeshift carpet A lit lantern 
hangs over the table. 

This is the room where Travis and hlS wolf live 
Most of the furniture in the room has been 
brought here by Travis. The wooden bowl 1s 
filled with food for his wolf. On the east wall, 
behind one of the tapestries is a peephole Tra
vis uses to spy out into the hallway. If the party 
has not yet encountered TravlS (sec room 35), 
he will be following them. Travis will anack 
the rear of the party on round 2 of the combat 
with the wolf. For details of an encounter with 
Travis sec room 35. 

Travis' treasure is concealed in this room. 
His ueasurc is hidden beneath the bed. under 
a loose stone in the floor. The treasure IS kept 
in a small wooden case. The treasure consists 
of rwo sapphires each worth 300 gp. one large 
emel':lld worth 2,000 gp, ind a gold ring with 
the initials "DB" carved on the inside. The 
creasure once belonged to his fellow guards
men. 

39. TRAVIS' omcE 

Duectly across the room from the door in 
the north wall is a huge wooden table. 
Behind it is set an ornately carved wooden 
chair. On the table is a candlestick, a feath
ered quill pen, and sevcl':ll pieces of parch
ment. 

Travis used to hold coun in this room. He 
would review his ore troops here. Since Travis 
had seen his captain fill out rcpons, he too has 
filled out repons on the condiuon of hlS 
troops. But Travis does not know how to write 
his rcpons. and they arc a meaningless jumble 
of scribbles which no one can read (except Tra
VIS). The room is empty of monsters and trea
sure. 

40. ORC BARRACKS 

This room holds four double bunkbeds. 
Seated on the beds are eight human-like 
creatures who look hke a combinauon of 
animals and men. Despite their wcud 
looks, the creatures arc all wearing the uni
forms of palace guards. The uniforms do 
not fit properly. 

The human-like creatures arc ores (AC 6; HD 
I; hp 4 each; MV 30', #AT I; D 1-6; Save Fl; 
Ml 8; AL C). The ores were led by Travis who 
had them dress up in the uniforms of guards. 

Ores arc nocturnal, usually sleeping in the 
day and active in the dark. When fighting in 
full daylight, they must subtract l from thetr 
"to hit" roll . The ores' treasure totals 12 gp, 
38 sp, and 56 cp. 

41. JAIL CEllS 

This area is a group of jail cells. In the aisles 
berwcen the cells you sec rwo large apes 
with white fur. 

The large apes arc whue apes (AC 6; HD 4, hp 
18 each, MV 40'; #AT 2; D 1-411-4; Save F2; 
ML 7; AL N). the white apes will beat their 
chests and growl as the party enters the room. 
lf their threats are ignored, they will anack 

Three of the cells contain statues of men 
dressed in everyday clothing. The rest of the 
cells appear empty. Hidden behind a statue 
inside one of the cells is a sm:iJI wooden chest 
The chest holds 1,000 cp, 400 sp. and 200 gp. 
This money is used to pay the guards. Travis 
hid the chest in the cell. 
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42. CAVE OF 1HE STATUES 

A number of life-sized stone statues of 
humans and dwarves have been piled in 
this cave. No anempt has been made to 
store the statues in any order. Some statues 
lean against the walls, others have fallen 
down, and some have been stacked on top 
of other statues. 

The Statues piled 10 this cave are humans who 
were turned to stone when the disaster struck. 
The ores, goblins. and hobgoblins have been 
dcanng out the rooms and carrying the statues 
to this Cll\C. If the party takes the time to search 
the cave O rums) they will find a chest contain
ing weapons, bencith a pile of statues. The chest 
holds 4 swords, 2 maces. and a battle axe. One of 
the swords is a sword+ 1. It LS 10distinguishable 
from the rest of the swords unless a derecc magic 
is cast on it. lf the party decides to use the 
swords, number the swords 1-4 and let the magtC 
sword be number 3. Make sure each character 
who is us10g a sword (or any other weapon from 
the chest) tells the OM which weapon he or she is 
using For example, sword #2 or mace II Any 
char2Ctcr using sword #3 will d1SCovcr it is magi
cal the first time the sword is used in combat. 

43. FUNGUS CAVE 

This room is filled with a number of day 
pots of different s12cs. Plants were once 
planted in the pots but all the plants arc 
now dead. Withered stalks, dead leaves, 
and brown dned flowers litter the floor. 
Though all plant life in the clay pots is 
dead, a vile-looking yellow fungus grows 
on the west walls. 

The yellow fungus 1s yellow mold (AC can 
always be hit; HD 2; hp 9; MV 0'; IAT I; D 
1-6 + special; Save F2 ; ML no applicable; Al 
N) Yellow mold can only be killed by fue. A 
torch will cause 1-4 points of damage to it each 
round. Yellow mold will eat through wood 
and leather, but does not harm metal or stone. 
It does not actually attack, but if it is touched, 
the mold will squin out a 10' x 10' cloud of 
spores Anyone caught within the cloud must 
save vs. Death Ray or choke to death within 6 
rounds. 

44. CAVE OF THE LOCUSTS 

This huge cave is filled with stalactites and 
stalagmites that glow blue. The stalactites 
and stalagmites in many places have grown 
together co form a single column. growing 



together so closely. that m some places, 
they almost form a wall from floor to ceil· 
mg. It looks difficult , but not tmpossiblc , 
to move through the cave. 

This cave 1s the home of 8 giant locusts (AC 4; 
HD 2; hp 9 each; MV 60', I.AT I; D special; 
Save F2. ML 5; AL N). Giant locusts are 3' 
long, giant gray grasshoppers tha1 live under· 
ground They are herbivorous (plan1-ea1ers) 
and often cat fungus such as yellow mold or 
shriekers They cannot be harmed by most 
pooons Giant locusts a.re stone gray and may 
not be notited until they move or unul the 
party approaches w1th10 20'. They arc very 
nervous and will flee most of the ume rather 
than fight They flee by jumping up to 60'. 
Unfonunatcly. when they panic their only 
thought tS to escape There tS a 50% chance 
that they will try to flee by jump10g right 
through the pany. If they cry to jump through 
the party, choose a character at random and 
roll to see if that character has been h u If so, 
the character takes 1-4 pomts of damage from 
being baucrcd. The locust then flies away 

Giant locusts can also auack and bite for 1-2 
points (but not when they are flcc10g). When 
frightened or attacked. giant locusts make a 
loud shrick10g nolSC to warn thetr fellows. 
This shriek has a 20'MI chance per round of 
attracllllg wandering monsters co 10vesugate. 

If cornered, a giant locust will spit a brown 
gooey substance up to 10' at its attackers To 
hu a character, the locust need onlr make an 
anack against armor class 9. no matter "'hat 
rypc of armor the ind1v1dual IS wearing A 
character hn by giant locust spittle must save 
vs. PoiSOn or be unable to do anything for I 
rum due to the awful smell. After th IS tune he 
or she will be used to the smell, but anr char
acter approaching within 5' of the v1cum must 
also save or be violently ill . This effecr will last 
until the spmle IS washed off 

The blue glow of the stalacmes and stalag. 
mites tS cau~d by a type of moss. The moss is 
harmless. It can be used as a weak light source, 
casting light up co 10'. If the players search the 
cave they will find a small silver statueue of a 
dragon rcadymg for flight The statucue IS 1t1 
a niche along the north wall. The statuette 
looks the ~ame as the one found 10 room H 
(for more details sec room H). 

45. CAVE POOL 

A laige pool of pnch black "''tcr fills the 
room. You sec the glint of gold commg from 
the far side of the pool. A hot wrnd bloW) 
through the ave. Moisture fills the au and 

uny beads of water focm on clothing, skin, 
and hau. The floor IS damp and slick 

Once the charaeters have entered the cave they 
will be able to see the crowned head of a large 
statue of a man The scaruc seems co be made 
of bronze. The eyes of the statue are small 
rubies (value 50 gp c-ach). The ghnt of gold 
comes from a crown on cop of the statue's 
head The crown appears to be made of gold 
The starue really IS bronze. but the crown is 
only gold pa.mt 

The liquid in the pool is a kind of ink. The 
water of the pool is heated by hot springs. The 
hot water absorbs color from a pamcular lund of 
mineral hni.og the pool. The result IS a deep pur· 
pie 1nlc .Anytlung that comes 10 conuct with the 
inJc will be suuncd purple. SLOce the inJc is per 
mancm n will have to "'ear off naturally ( 1-6 
dayl). It will not stain non-porous surfaces which 
do not absorb "'"er very well (such as neel). The 
ink will not harm characters. 

Once the characters reach the statue they 
will find that the rubies can be pried out eas1· 
Ir If the pany carefully exammes the statue 
there 1s a 50% chance they will discover that 
the head of the staiue can be unscrewed Hid· 
den 10s1de the head. packed 10 a procecuve 
01lsk10 bag, IS a ring of procccuon +I 

46. BL.ADE TRAP 

At 1hc corner of 1he corridor is a trap When a 
chararier walks over a pr~<Urc place 10 the 
floor the trap m1gh1 be sprung. Roll !d6 The 
trap will be sprung on a roll of I Roll scpa· 
rately for each character lhat walks a.round lhc 
corner If the m1p is sprung, a weighted blade 
(like a guillotine blade) will fall from the ceil· 
ing causing I· 10 points of damage 10 the per· 
son who sprung the trap. The blade is hidden 
in the ceiling 

47. TROGLODYTE ROOM 

In 1hc center of the room you see three 
human-like reptiles with shon tails, long 
legs. and a spiny "comb" on their heads 
and arms They block the way oui. 

The human. like rcpules a.re iroglodytes (AC 
5: HD 2•; hp 9 each, MV 40', #AT 3. D I· t 
each, Save F2; ML 9; AL C) Troglodytes are 
intelligent They ha1c mos1 other creatures 
and "'ill try 10 kill anyone they meet Hence 
they will actatk on <1gh1 Troglodytes have a 
chameleon-lilce power to blend 1mo their sur· 
roundings (normally they surprlSC on 1·4 on 
ld6). but they are not using 1hc ability at the 
moment Troglodytes secrete an oil when 
fighting which <mells so bad that char.mers 
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will be nauseated unless they save vs PoiSOn. 
Nauseated characters have a penalty of - 2 on 
their "to hit" rolls while m melec combat 
with the troglodytes 

48. WATCH ROOM 

This room is higher than the surrounding 
countryside so that guards could look out 
on the surrounding land when stand10g 
wa1ch. There are windows m the wes1 and 
south walls You notice thal the red glow 
still surrounds the pa.la.cc In the center of 
the room IS an uon ladder. The ladder 
leads to a trap door 10 the ceiling. By the 
south wall you see a statue that looks hke a 
cleric. He looks frightened and had appar· 
cntly iust finished scratching a message 
imo 1hc walJ. The 1nscripuon reads: 

Evil red eye, ma.lefacuonl 
Sweet music from smngs; 
Priceless Bia.de of Dcstrucuon, 
Salvation rides on dragon's wmgs! 

The chief palace cleric had divined the evil 
intent of Ank when d1Saster struck. He hur
riedly left the inscnpuon - clues as to how 10 
destroy the ruby - 10 the fa.mt hope that 11 
migh1 help rescuers. 

Thu trap door IS the onl~ way the party can 
reach the second level of 1he dungeon. It is 
important tha1 che pa.ny reach the second 
level and finish theu m1~100, but n is also 
important tha1 they encounter a number of 
monsters and traps before rcachmg the second 
level. If 1hcy reached the second level too casi· 
ly the adventure would no1 be a. challenge On 
the other hand, smce they must reach 1he sec
ond level. the OM m1gh1 consider ~nd10g the 
v1S1on of a Protector to the pan) tf they ca.nno1 
find 1he way to this trap door leading to the 
second level 

SECOND 
DUNGEON LEVEL 

Wandering Monsters 

The <econd dungeon level has its own wander· 
mg monster table. Check for wandcnng mon
sters every other tum Roll ld6 the pany will 
encoumera. wandering monster 1f a I IS rolled. 
The wandering monster will be fif)t seen 20-
120 feel (2d6xl0') away from the pa.ny when 
encountered. in any d1rcc1ion and doing any· 
th10g the OM choo-es To determ10e cuctly 
which monster IS encountered, use the Wan
dering MoflStcr Table: Level 2. 
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W..ndcrin g Monster Table: Level 2 (Roll ld6) 

Die Wandering 
Roll Monster NO AC HD /AT 

I Ghoul 1·6 6 2• 3 
2 Goblin 2·8 6 1-1 I 
3 Harpy 1·3 7 3• 3 
4 Hobgoblin 1-6 6 1 + l I 
5 Medusa l 8 4 .. 
6 Zombie 2·8 8 2 

It IS suggested that the monsters Harpy and 
Medusa be encountered no more than once as 
wandering monsters If the OM rolls a wan
dering monster encounter with a second Har· 
py or Medusa, a wandering monster from the 
Level One table should be chosen instead. 
Both monsters arc very difficult challenges, 
might upset the pla.y balance if encountered 
too ma.ny times. 

All the monsters on the second level wan· 
dcnng monster table apl?car in the D&D' 
Bas1e rules. Only tho~ with unusual powers 
arc described below 

Ghoul: A successful attack by a ghoul will pu· 
alyzc any creature of og~c-sizc or smaller, 
except elves, unless the v1cum saves .vs. Paraly
sis Elves uc immune to the paralys1S, but sull 
cake normal damage from a ghoul's attacks. 
Paralysis lasts for 2·8 cums 
Harpy: Any character hearing the harpy's wng 
must save vs. Spells or be charmed. Chu~cd 
individuals will move toward the harpy, res1St· 
ing any attempt to stop them, but not other· 
wise attacking. If a character successfully saves 
the chuacccr will not be affected by the harpy 
~ng for that encounter Harpies ~c res1Stam 
to mag1e and have a + 2 on all thcl! saves. 
Med~: Looking at a mcdusa will rum a char· 
actcr to stone unless the victim saves vs. Turn 
to Stone. A mcdusa can also anack with her 
snaky hair. The bites of the snakes arc poison· 
ous (save vs. Poison or die in one cur~) and 
when the snakes hit they cause 1·6 points of 
damage. Anyone who tries to attack a mcdusa 
without looking at It must subcracr 4 from 
thClf "co hit" roll A mcdusa IS resistant to 
magic and gains + 2 on saves vs Spells only, 
other saving throws uc normal. 

Key to Dungeon Level Two 
49. WATCH TOWER 

This watch rower has 6 windows overlook
ing the surrounding lands There IS a trap 
door in the ccmcr of the floor. A stone 
statue of a guard stands looking out each 
window. Except for the statues the room 
looks empty. 

Damage Move Save ML Al 
Hea. 30' F2 9 c 

1-6 20' NM 7 c 
1-411-411-6 20' F3 7 c 

1-8 30' Fl 8 c 
1 ·6 +special 30' F4 8 c 

1-8 40' Ft 12 c 

The room is empty except for the statues. 

50. PASSAGEWAY 

As soon as you open 1hc door, bright lights 
flood the hallway. You sec three swords 
fighting each other, as if being held by 
inv1S1ble men 

The fighting swords and bright light IS an illu
sion placed there by the palace maglC·USCr to 
frighten intruders who might enter the palace 
through the tower The illusion is uiggcrcd by 
ihe door opening without the password 
"Argenta" being spoken. If aoy character 
touches the illusion it will be dispelled 

SI LABORATORY 

You sec a room filled with stuffed wimals, 
shelves filled with books and scrolls, and 
jars of powders and herbs. St~gc symbols 
arc painted on the walls. An iron statue of 
a warrior stands in the southeast corner of 
the room. A pol1Shing cloth is draped over 
the warrior's shield. 

Th1S room was the palace mag1C·uscr's labora· 
tory. The iron statue IS actually a living iron 
statue (AC 2; HD 4; hp 18; MV 10'; /AT~; D 
1-811·8; Save F4, ML 11; AL N). Living iron 
statues have bodies which can absorb iron and 
steel When hit, they will take normal dam· 
age, but if a non-magical metal weapon 1s 
used, the attacker must save vs. Spells or the 
weapon will become stuck in the body of th.e 
hvmg uon statue, and can only be removed if 
the statue is killed 

52. STOREROOM 

I Th1S small room appears to be empty. 

The room once held scores of vuious sorts but 
has recently been cleaned out 
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53. MIRABWS' ROOM 

A plain bed and a huge wooden desk dom· 
inacc thlS sparsely furnished bedchamber. 
A broom lies 1n one comer near a pile of 
dire. A tattered pau of silk bedroom slip· 
pers lie on the floor ncu the bed. A sm~I 
nightstand has been ovcrcuroed. While 
you watch, a small black kirtcn races out 
from under the bed, bats one of the slip· 
pcrs around, then runs back under the 
bed. 

The room is the bedroom of the palace magic· 
user Mirabilis. The black kmcn is his familiar 
and' pct. Three times a day the kitten can 
transform 1LSelf into a panther (AC 4; HD 4; 
hp 18; MV 70'; IAT 3; D 1-4/ l-4/ l-8, Save 
F2; ML 8; ALL). The transformation lasts l~ 
rounds. When in kitten form the creature IS 
harmless Note that while panthers arc usually 
neutral in alignment, the kincn/pant!'cr IS 
lawful because this magical arumal is the 
familiar of a magic-user. 

If the parry carefully searches ~c desk, 
there is a ~0% chance that they wLll find a 
secret computmcnt. The secret compartment 
holds a potion of invisibility. 

54. WASHROOM 

A mirror is hung on the east wall. In from 
of the mirror isa wash stand. On cop of Lhe 
wash stand is a porcelain bowl filled with 
water. A statue stands in from of the wash 
stand. The statue is of an old man with 
long hair and beard The man wears robes 
covered with magical symbols. The statue 
looks like a man mmmmg his beard with a 
pair of sctSSOrs. 

The statue is actually M1rabilis, the palace 
magic-user, who was turned_ into_ stone by the 
Eye of Arik. MirabillS was trunmmg hlS beud 
at the time. 

55. STIJDY 

A statue of a young girl playing wit? a. dove 
is in the southeastern corner of th1S oddly 
shaped room. A large hand-carved book· 
case stands next to the northeastern wall. 
Two wooden benches, one in front of each 
of the the cwo southwestern windows, have 
scrolls lying upon them. Two women stand 
non to one of the benches. Both women 
wear leather armor and carrJ swords. One 
of the women has just unrolled a scroll and 
is reading it. 

The scaruc in this room IS one of Princess 



Argcnca's ladies in waiting who was turned co 
scone. None of the scrolls in the room arc 
magical, they arc merely blank parchment on 
which court officials sometimes wmc letters. 

The two women appear to be fighters, but 
arc really thieves. They were crying co loot the 
rooms of Mirabilis before the disaster struck. 
Mirabilis caught them and put them co sleep 
with a sleep spell. He was going to clean up 
and then report them to the guards, but disas
ter struck first. The women thieves were not 
affected by the disaster. They have only 
recently awakened and are semng out co loot 
the palace. The two women arc named Can
della (AC 5;T/2; hp 8; MY 40'; IAT l; D 1-8; 
Save T2; ML 7; AL N; 512, 115. Wl3, Dl7, 
Cl 5, Ch 14), and Duchess (AC 5;T/2; hp 11; 
MV 40'; llJ I; D 1-8; Save T2; ML 7; AL N; 
Sl I, 112, Wl5. Dl6, Cl8, Chl5). Because of 
their wisdom ability scores, both women gain 
a bonus of + 1 on magic-based saving throws. 
The two thieves are both very attractive and 
will attempt to use this co their benefit. 

These two thieves will act friendly toward 
the party. They will pretend to be young inex
perienced fighters in search of adventure. 
They will politely ask to join the party, saying 
chat they arc not quite as tough or as prepared 
for adventuring as they had originally 
thought. 

lf they jom the party the two th.1evcs will wait 
for a good chance to steal whatever they can 
(either by crying to pick pockets or just grabbing 
any loot in sight), and then run away. 

If the thieves arc not allowed to J010 the 
party, but arc not attacked, they will try to get 
close enough to a character co try to pick that 
person's pockets. If discovered, they will clwn 
that the person made a mistake, that they 
merely bumped into the person by accident. 
If successful they will leave with their loot. 

The thieves will each have the follow10g: a 
backpack, 50' rope, 12 iron spikes, mirror, 
wineskin, rations, 4 small sacks, 21 cp, 7 sp, 
15 gp, wolfsbane (Duchess only), and a smng 
of pearls worth 600 gp (Candella only). 

When play10g the roles of NPCs the OM 
should keep in mind that NPCs arc reasonably 
normal persons. They seldom act suicidally, 
usually fighting only if there is a chance to 
win. While they will take nsks, they will sel
dom take unreasonable risks. In this particular 
encounter, the two thieves want loot. They are 
likely to cry whatever method offers the best 
possibilities for gaining the most loot at the 
least risk. 

56. MAGIC USER'S BEDROOM 

lo this room is a large canopy bed with 
heavy dark red curtains, all closed. Three 

matching rugs lie side by side on the floor. 
The room also contains a long wooden 
dresser, a matching chesc of drawers, and a 
large stuffed easy chair. 

If the party opens the curtains to the bed they 
will sec an old man lying in the bed. The old 
man has a long white beard and hair. He IS 

wearing robes embroidered with magical sym
bols. If chc party asks, let them know that the 
man looks exactly like che statue in room 54. 
Even the clothing IS sunilar. 

The creature on the bed is not really a man, 
it is a dopplcganger (AC 5; HD 4•, hp 18; MV 
30'; llJ I; D 1-12; Save FlO; ML 10; AL C). 
Dopplcgangers arc man-sized, shape
changing creatures that are intelligent and 
evil . A dopplcganger is able to shape itself 
10to the exact form of any human-like crea
ture (up to 7' tall) JC sees. The creature is uni
tating che statue of Mirabilis While the 
dopplcganger can speak, it cannot cast spells 
(as M1rabilis could, if he were not stone). The 
doppleganger will cry to ioin the party. Then, 
when it gets a chance and no one is watch10g, 
it will single out a victim Just before it 
attacks, the doppleganger will turn into a 
duplicate of che victim. The dopplcganger 
will try to secretly lull its victim so chat it can 
rake the v1cum's place. 

If Duchess and Candella are with ti party, 
the doppleganger may choose one of them as a 
victim or one of the party members. Of 
course. if che dopplegangcr succeeds in killing 
its vicum, and hides the corpse, it will pretend 
to be chc new character. Sooner or later some
one should notice that Mi.rabil1S has disap
peared. The dopplcgangec will continue to 
lull characters secretly unul caught. 

Sleep and charm spells do not affect dop
plegangers. When killed, a dopplegangcr will 
turn back co its original form, char of a 
human-like creature w1ch blank features. 

57. ALCOVE 

ThlS small alcove contains two large cush
ioned chairs. A small book lies on the floor 
between them. 

The small book is a book of prayers. Someone 
has slashed the pages with a knife. The prayer 
book was slashed apart by the bugbears in room 
59. 

58. SANCTUARY 

This large room looks like a temple where 
the patron Immortal of Haven IS wor
shipped. A statue wearing clerical robes 
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stands in front of an altar More statues of 
people of many different ages, all dressed 
in normal clothing. sit on the wooden 
pews. Someone has splashed red paint over 
the altar and all the statues. 

Th1S room is the palace chapel. A service was 
being held at the time when che disaster 
struck The clenc Branaur and the people 
attending the service were all turned into 
scone. The bugbears in room 59 have splashed 
red paint on the statues. lf they check, the 
party will discover chat the paint IS still fresh 

59. CHAPEL 

This room i.s filled with symbols holy to the 
gods of Haven. Three large, human-like 
individuals arc splash10g red paint on the 
holy symbols using large buckets of paim. 
The three creatures are extremely hairy and 
ugly-looking. 

If the party has encountered goblins or hob
goblins, they will cecogmze a family resem
blance between goblins, hobgoblins and the 
three bugbears {AC 5; HD 3 + 1; hp 14 each; 
MV 30'; IAT I; D 1-6 + I; Save F3; ML 9; AL 
C). Bugbears are giant hairy goblins. Because 
of their strength, they add + 1 to all damage 
rolls with weapons (but not on chm "co hit" 
rolls). 

60. SECRET CLOSET 

You see a number of clerical robes and 
fighting gear hanging in this closet. 

Branauc keeps his spare robes and fighting 
equipment in this secret closet. His armor is 
place mail +I and h1S mace 1s a mace + I 

61. GAME ROOM 

A game table has been sec up in chc middle 
of the room. A chess set sits upon n, w1ch a 
game apparently in progress Two statues 
sit on either side of the chess board. One 
Statue is of a man, the other is of a woman. 
On the north wall of the room IS a mosaic 
map of Haven. The area on the map which 
represents the palace glows with a red 
light. The red light seems to be slowly 
expanding ourward, covcnng more of 
Haven as you watch. 

The wall map magically depicts che spread10g 
influence of the Eye of Arik. It cnd1caces chat if 
the player characters do not succeed in their 
mission, Haven IS doomed. 
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62. BALLROOM 

Th~ large ballroom is dccomed in silver, 
red and blue. The two huge fireplaces are 
stacked with logs. A bell-shaped wire 
framework hwgs from the ceiling, sup
ported by four white marble columns. The 
framework is decorated with intertwined 
leaves and flowers. You hear the strains of 
eerie music. Two pale, shadowy appari
tions are dancing to the sounds of the 
strange music The two figures are dressed 
in clothing that was popular more than 
three hundred years ago. 

The ballroom had already been decorated for 
the grand dance to celebme the finding of the 
ruby when the disaster struck Haven. The two 
ghostly dancers have haunted the ballroom 
since their uagic deaths nearly 300 years ago. 
The ghostly dwccrs were lovers who died on 
the eve of their marriage just before a grand 
ball to celebrate their marriage. Ever since 
then, they have haunted the ballroom at 
tunes right before a grand ball. They leave 
when the dance begins, but since the celebra
tion has been postponed indefinitely, they 
continue to haunt the room. 

Characters who look ac the ghostly dancers 
muse make a saving throw vs. Spells or run 
from the room in fright. Anyone who fails co 
save will run into room 63 (the garden). the 
ghostly dancers have no actual physical 
bodies. They cannot auack, nor can they be 
hurt by weapons or magic. If attacked, they 
will continue to dance on. completely ignor
ing the pany. 

63. PALACE GARDEN 

This area is the palace garden. The garden 
IS roofless and is lit from above by a blood 
red light. The garden has become com
pletely overgrown with weeds. Except for a 
large stand of white rose bushes in the cen
ter of the garden, all the flowers that once 
grew here have died One type of weed 
seems most common m the garden. The 
weed is a large bush. It has a dwarf-sized 
central trunk covered with sickly-looking 
green leaves. Growing out of the central 
mound-like trunk is a tangle of many 
thorny branches. You see about a dozen of 
these plants. Beneath the weeds you can 
just barely see a cobblestone path that 
wanders through the garden. 

Where Arik rules, normal plants do not grow. 
The normal flowers in the garden have all 
died. In their place now grow weeds and two 
monstrous types of plants. 

The garden introduces two new monsters: 
archer bushes and vampire roses The bushes 
with the sJCkly green trunks and thorny brown 
branches arc archer bushes (AC 7; HD 2; hp 9 
each; MY l'; llJ l; D 1-4; Save Fl ; ML 12, 
AL C). Archer bushes are carnivorous and can 
move slowly to reach dead prey. Hidden in the 
trunk, beneath the leaves, is a large mouth. 
The mouth holds extra hard thorns which the 
archer bush uses hke teeth to devour prey once 
the prey is killed . Archer bushes attack by 
shooting a spray of thorns at their victims. The 
thorn spray tS composed of several small 
thorns which become embedded in the vic
tim's flesh on a successful "co hie" roll The 
thorn spray causes 1-4 points of damage, and 
can only be directed at one target ac a tune. 
Archer bushes can shoot their thorn spray up 
co 20 feet away. Each bush can only fire three 
such sprays in a day. 

The white rose bush at the center of the gar
den is a vampire rose bush Vampire roses (AC 
7; HD 4; hp 18; MV 10'; #AT 1 + blood 
drain; D 1-8; Save F2; ML 12; ALC) look like 
normal white rose bushes. Like the archer 
bushes, however. they can uproot themselves 
co move about slowly. Each 4 hit dice worth of 
vampire roses represents a single rose bush. 
There is only one vampire rose bush in this 
garden The 10' long thorny stalks of a vam
pire rose can whip around a victim, inflicting 
1-8 points of damage on a successful hit Once 
the thorn stalk has struck and wrapped around 
a victim, the vampire rose will inflict 1-8 
pomts of damage (blood-dram) each round 
automaucally. The vampire rose also injects a 
hypnotic anesthetic into the victim's blood
stream. The victim muse save vs. Spells or lose 
all willpower, allowing the vampire rose co 
conunuc sucking blood until the victim dies. 
If the victim saves successfully, any character 
with normal strength can break free and uy to 
run away. After a vampire rose has completely 
drained a victun. the roses wiU be colored 
blood red instead of wh11e for 1 day. 

The archer bushes and the vampire bush 
work together. The vampire rose needs a vic
tim's blood and che archer bushes need the 
victim's flesh. On a pedestal 5' away from the 
vampire rose bush is a silver scaruene of a 
dragon about to fly. The statuette is similar to 
the ones in rooms (33 & 43). The silver statu
ectes can be used to return the dragon Ariks
bane to Haven. Ariksbanc can destroy the Eye 
of Arik (see room 30 for details). 

64. SILENT ALARM 

Corridor· As the party steps under this arch
way, they will step on a hidden pressure plate 
that rings an alarm bell in room 65, warning 
the monster there of the party's presence 
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65. GREAT HALL 

This large dining hall is panelled with 
rough wood. Wooden bracing beams run 
from floor to ceiling along all four walls. 
Crossbeams run from the bracing beams, 
supporting the wooden ceiling. A large 
fireplace is set in the north wall. A long U
shaped wooden table dominates the center 
of the room . Scuffed wimal heads, obvi
ously hunung trophies, hang on the walls. 

This dining room was used for grand feasts. 
The wooden beams were intended to give it a 
"rugged" look Hanging from the ceiling 
beams, waiung for the party, is a new monster, 
a dccapus (which was warned of the pany's 
approach when they stepped on the pressure 
plate in area 64). 

Thcdecapus(AC 5; HD4; hp 18; MV l' or 
30'; #AT 9; D 1-6 or 1-3 each; Save F2; ML 9; 
AL C) is a creature usually found in forests. It 
looks like a bloated, hairy globe with cen ten
tacles. Its hair is brown, and its body is green. 
In the center of the decapus's 4' wide body is a 
huge, toothy mouth. 

Dccapuses usually live alone, preferring co 
hunt by themselves. They hunt by swinging 
through trees and scooping up their prey in 
their tencacles. The tentacles arc 10' long. 
They extend from all pans of its body. The 
ccncacles arc covered with suckers which the 
decapus cw use not only to grasp prey, but to 
climb walls and ceilings. 

The decapus anacks with nine of ics tenta
cles. using the tenth tentacle to hang from the 
ceiling (or trees). When the floor or ground, 
the decapus is much more helpless. Its tcnta· 
des are not strong enough to suppon its 
weight upright for long periods of time. On 
the ground, the decapus can only manage six 
attacks. and these attacks do only half normal 
damage When swinging through trees, the 
decapus can travel ac 90' per rum, or 30' per 
round. On the ground the dccapus can only 
move 3' per tum or l' per round. 

If the party searches the room they will find 
on the mantle a book. which the ores who 
serve Arik cook from the library and brought 
to the decapus co guard. The book details 
what happens when Arik tries to break inco 
another dimeruion . The pany will recognize 
the description as similar to what has befallen 
Haven. The book also demls methods of 
destroying an Eye of Arik. including those 
methods given m the introduction. If the par
ty is not already aware what their true mission 
is wd how the mission can be accomplished , 
the OM should take this opportunity to 
inform them. 



66. WASHROOM 

Thu room contains a counter along the 
cast wall Bcnc:1th the counter top is a pair 
of sliding cabinet doors. The room othcr
WISC appears to be empty. 

This is a room ,...here hunters clean up after the 
hunt. Beneath the counter arc shelves filled 
with basins for holding water, bars of soap. 
and clean towels The room is empty of mon
sters or treasure 

67. LOUNGE 

This room holds piles of broken furniture. 
Standing among the remains of the furn•· 
rure is a huge fearsome, human-like crea
ture about 9' tall. The creature 1s weanng 
skins for clothing. 

The human-like creature is an ogre (AC); HD 
4 + l; hp 19; MV 30', #AT 1; D 1-10: Save F4, 
Ml 10; AL C) The ogre is on a rampage and 
has just destroyed the furniture here for the 
fun of ii. The ogre is carrying a leather sack 
with 300 gp in it. 

68. SUMMONING ROOM 

When you open the door you ~c a man 
chanting in some unknown language. The 
man IS standing inside a blood red circle. 
Strange symbols have been painted around 
the mclc. The man has long black hair and 
wears red robes. Hanging from hu belt is a 
mace A red eye has been painted in the 
center of hu forehead Inside the mclc, m 
front of the man, IS a strange-looking 
sword. The sword, which appears to be 
made of ruby, rem on a plush black velvet 
cushion As the man continues to chant, 
the sword begins to pulse with a crimson 
light 

The man inside the circle IS Catharandamus, a 
clcnc who worships Arik (AC 2, Cl. hp I); 
MY 30'; #AT 1, D 1-6+2 or by spell. ML 7: 
AL C, Sl6, 112, W17, D12. CIO. Ch14). 
Right now. he is in the middle of a ceremony 
that will permit Arik to telcport from his 
prtSOn dimension to Haven. The focal point of 
the ceremony is the ruby sword, which is the 
Sword of Arilc . This sword wall ;m as a gate 
through which Arik will enter Haven if the 
ceremony is successful. As ~n as Catharan
damus 'ICCS the party he will yell " Help!" A 
voice from behind the left inner door (to room 
69) will answer "Hang on, we're coming." 
Two rounds later the 7 ores and the werewolf 
from room 69 will burst into the room. 

Catha.randamus has two spells: darkness 
and cause fear. Dukncss is the reverse of the 
spell light. It will block all sight except infra. 
vision within a circle of darkness 30' in diamc· 
tcr. It will cancel a lighr spell if cast against it 
and vice versa If cast at an opponent's eyes, it 
wiJI cause blindness until cancelled, or until 
the spell duration is reached (12 rums). Cause 
fear is the reverse of the spell remove fear. It 
will ma.Ice any one creature flee for 2 turns 
unless a successful save vs Spells is made. The 
spell has a range of 120'. 

Beneath his robes, Catharandamus wears a 
suit of plate mail armor He carries and will 
fight with his magical mace + 2. 

69. BEDROOM 

This room contains a bed, a large wooden 
chest. a stool, and a wooden wardrobe. 

The bedclothes arc crumpled, as af a number 
of people had been sitting on the bed. The 
chest IS filled with old nighuhiru packed in 
mothballs The wardrobe is cmpry. Normally 
thtS room IS a guest bedroom . Recently, the 
room has been occupied by the bodyguard of 
Catharandamus. the cleric tn room 68 . The 
bodyguard is., large ores (AC 6. HO 1: hp 6 
each. MV 40': #AT 1, D 1-6; Save Fl: ML 8; 
AL C). The ores aU carry shields with a red eye 
painted on chem. The leader of the orlS is 
Alha. a werewolf (lycanchrope). When first 
encountered, she will be in human form. but 
she wilJ change into a werewolf to auack af she 
can. Alha (AC) (9 m human form), HD 4•, 
hp 18; MV60'; #AT 1, D 2-8; Save F4, ML8 
AL C) will also be wearing a red robe and has 
an eye painted on her forehead. 

If Catharandamus yells for help (from room 
68), Alha and the ores will yell back that they 
arc on thetr way and rush to his aid A Iha will 
turn into a werewolf and artack. Any human 
character who is severely hurt by her (losing 
more than half of his or her hit points) will 
become a lycanchrope of the same rype m 2-24 
days. The v1cum will begin to show signs of 
the disease (such as an appeme for raw meat) 
after only half that umc. The disease will kill 
non-humans instead of rurnmg them rnto 
wcrc-crearures. However, af the Eye of Arilc is 
destroyed as a result of the party's actions, any 
character with the disease of l)'canthropy will 
automatically be cured 

70. TREASURE ROOM 

This room appears to be bare except for a 
table and four chairs A wooden chest sits 
on top of the table. 
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THE SILVER PRINCESS 

The wooden chest IS a treasure cheS1. It is 
trapped with a potSOn dart trap A close 
inspection of the chest wiU show chat the lock 
is in the form of a screaming face. The cwo 
eyes of the face can be pushed in If both eyes 
arc pushed in at the same time, the chest will 
be safe to open If not, a poison needle will 
shoot out of the mouth when opened Any· 
one opening the chest without precautions 
wLll be hit by the needle and mUSt save vs. Poi
son or die withm 2 rounds Inside the chest arc 
650 gp. 1,000 sp, and a pouch holding 10 fire 
agates (a type of gem stone) each worth 50 gp 
The treasure belongs to Cacharandamus and 
his bodyguard 

71. SITrlNG ROOM 

Several chairs and tables form a scmi-carclc 
in front of the fireplace m chis room. A 
worn rug lies rolled up m one comer. A 
kn1111ng basket sits next to the rug On a 
small table near the fireplace is a small tea 
cup on a saucer and a tea poc. Hanging 
over the fireplace IS a portrait of Pnnccss 
Argenta She u holding a beautiful blood 
red ruby the me of an apple 

The tea cup u magical. If an)' character touch· 
C) the tea cup it will speak. reciting a riddle· 
type poem which gives the party hints on how 
to stop the disaster chat has befallen Haven. 
The riddle is: 

Thr~ cry)tal notes; 
Two Sliver dra.lces, 
One ruby sword, 
All will smash the Demon's Eye, 
And laft the curse from Haven. 

The nddlc refers to the Ice Harp (room 32), 
the silver smuenes of the dragon Ariksbanc 
(rooms 33. 43, and 63). and the Sword of Arik 
(room 68). 

72. BATHING ROOM 

The walls of this bathing room arc p:untcd 
with peaceful scenes of spring and sum
mer. An ornate marble and silver bathtub 
sits against the eastern wall . A silver cnam· 
elled towel rack standuig next to the rub 
holds a towel and wash doth. A soap con
tainer of carved ivory sits on a stand next to 
the tub. At the head of the rub IS a deli
cately sculpted tray. Suung on the tray a.re: 
three small gems. One gem is red, one is 
blue, the other is yellow . 

This particular bath tub IS magical If the red 
Stone is placed in the tub, the rub will fill wach 
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hot w:ater. If the yellow Stone is pbccd tn the 
tub. the tub will fill with cold w:ater If both 
Stones arc placed in the tub at the same ume, the 
rub will fill with warm w:atet If the blue sronc IS 

placed in a tub fuU of w:atcr, the w:ater will di.sap· 
pear. These gems arc only worth 100 gp each, 
and they w.U only wodt in th.is bath tub. 

73. ARGENTA'S BEDROOM 

A large ornate canopy bed sics 10 the mid
dle of the room The bed poses have been 
carved to resemble twining vines. The bed 
IS covered with dull red velvet. 'Illpesmcs 
line three walls. They show typical scenes 
of life 1n Haven before the disaster struck. 
To either side of the double door IS a hand
carvcd wooden chest of drawers. Both chest 
of drawers have mtrrors on top of them. A 
small cwh1oncd chair and matching foot· 
nool arc at the end of the bed 

This was Pnnccss Argcnta 's room It is cur
rently empty. 

74. GUARD ROOM 

The room contains a wooden table and scv· 
craJ wooden chairs. Standing next to the 
fireplace is a man dressed in the uniform of 
the palace guard. The man's body has 
more than a dozen stab wounds. which 
would normally kill an individual 

The man in the guard uniform IS a corpse uv
tog to the corpse IS a particular lund of undcad 
sprnt known as a wight (AC); HD 3• ; hp 13, 
MV 30', #AT l ; D Energy drain; Save P3; AL 
12; AL C). Wighcs can only be rut by silvered 
or magical weapons, or turned by a cleric On 
a successful hit from a wight, it will dram hfc 
energy. Each hit drains one level of experience 
or hit die and any abilities gained for that level 
arc lost. For example, a 3rd level fighter struck 
by a wight becomes a 2nd level fighter, keep· 
ing only enough experience poincs to be ai the 

m1dpom1of2nd level, and los10g one hit die 
of hit poincs. Any person totally dr.uncd of 
life energy by a wight wiJI become a wight in 
1-4 days, a.nd will be under the control of the 
wight who drained him or her 

Hidden behind a loose stone in the north 
wall is the wight's treasure: 2,000 gp and a 
crystal ball. 

7S. ALE ROOM 

On a stand to the southeast comer of the 
room s1u a cask that has been tapped with 
a spout. A cabinet next to the cask holds 
dozens of glasses. The room also con tams a 
half-dozen wooden chairs. 

Th1S room is an ale room. It IS empty of mon
sters or ucasurc at present. 

76. lHRONE ROOM 

An ornate throne of silver and oak siu atop 
a dais along the center of the north wall. 
On either side of the dau IS a tapestry 
showing the changing seasons tn Haven. 
Spring and Summer arc shown on the tap
estry to the left of the throne. Fall and 
Winter arc shown on the tapestry to the 
right of the throne. The room is filled with 
st:itucs of men. women and dwarves. The 
st:itucs arc :arranged to resemble 2 typical 
coun scene (one st:iruc kneels in front of 
the throne, statues of guards fl:iok the 
throne, a statue of 2 councilor IS leaning 
over, as if wluspcnng to a person on the 
throne, etc.) Rcsttog in the middle of the 
throne is 2 glowing ruby the size of :a large 
man's fut. 

This is Pr10ccss Argcnta's court room, the 
hc:in of the pal:icc. The statues arc people 
who were turned to stone when the Eye of 
Arik took control. If the party looks closely at 
the ruby, they will noucc what appears to be 
two people trapped 10s1dc One IS Princess 
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Argcnt:i, the other IS Ellu the Strong, Knight 
of the Wh1tc Drakes. 

As soon as the first ch:iractcr touches the 
ruby, red vapors will billow up from it :ind sur
round the dus, momentarily obscuring 
vision When the smoke clears, several fight· 
crs 10 glowing red plate mail with red swords 
and shields will be standing there guarding 
the dau The number of guuds will aJw:iys be 
exactly equal to the number of party members 
present when the encounter begins. 

The glow10g guards arc illusions, similar to 
the fighter 10 room I) However, they will not 
go away for 10 rounds or when they arc acru
:illy touched by a hand (not hit in combat). 
They :attack as 3 hit dice monsters (inflicting 
1-10 points per hit), and no attacks from the 
party will hit or harm them. As soon as one 
illusion is touched with 2 hand, they will aJI 
disappear and the "dead" and "wounded" 
characters will rcaJ1zc that the damage they 
took in thlS battle was un:igioary. 

Thu IS the key room in the party's quest. Their 
mission IS to smash the ruby, thw frcc10g Haven 
from the d1Sastcr that has ovcrtalccn the valley 
The ruby can only be dcstro)"Cd in three w:ays (I) 
Three parucular notes played oo the Ice Harp 
will shancr the ruby; (2) If the party bongs two 
(or more) statuettes of the silver dragon tnto the 
room. the dragon Ariksbaoc will be freed and 
the dragon's breath will disintegrate the ruby 
(without hamung anything else in the room): 
(3) If some dwxtcr touches the ruby Sword of 
Ank to the ruby E)'C of Ank, both will crumble 
toto worthless powder. 

As soon as the ruby Eye of Arilc is dcmoyed, 
the d1Saster that has befallen Haven will not 
only end. it will begin to reverse Sick cattle 
will recover. withered crops will grow green 
again. The ores, goblms, hobgoblins and oth
er evil creatures that invaded Haven at the call 
of the ruby will flee . The forces besieging the 
Protector will be scattered. Those people turn
ed co stone will become flesh. Only those indi
viduaJs unfonunatc enough to die as a result 
of the disaster will not be restored to life Oth
crwtse, Haven will return to normal. 



INTERLUDEF 

The char.men can stay in Haven until they arc 
completely rested. The Princess Argenta and 
Ellis will be wed, and the characters will be 
honored gucsu At the conclwion of the cele
bration, Thendara appears Everyone is suit· 
ably impressed-there were a growing 
number of people in Haven who were begin· 
ning to doub1 her existence. The princ~ will 
ask Thendan if the chancten can stay. The 
Immonal will smile. shake her head no, and 
say thai the characten have more adventures 
ahead of them. 

When the characters are rody. Thendan will 
uanspon them to the bank of a river. With a 
wave of her hand, she creates a boat Luge 
enough to hold all of them, and fully provi
sioned for a Journey of some days. Thendan telh 
them that the way baclc to civilizacion lies down· 
stream She also givo them a scaled scroll, and 
insuucu them to open it only when Karameilcos 
has become too small for them . 

The scroll is the utlc to a ship that will be 
waiting for chem m Speculanun (to be used 
for adventure Xl, the Isle of Dread). lf the 
scroll should be lost, stolen or desuoyed 
before ii is used, it will reappear within 24 
hours. If it is given away or sold, it will disap· 
pear forever. 

Since the characters don't know where they 
arc, sa.iling dowosueam is their only option . 
Shonly after they set out, it begins to rain . 
The rain continues for several days, and 1he 
nights are cold and wild . Worse, the food 
staru to spoil. Jun as everyone is scaning 10 
feel prcny miserable. a small sculcment and 
fon comes into view on the cast side of the riv
er. On the west bank is a towering, fog· 
shrouded hill of rock that rises over 400 feet 
into the air. 

lf the party tries to land at the seulcm'cm, 
they will run aground and damage their boat. 
It will require at least a week to rep:ur In the 
mcanume, they can go to the I.Jon's Den Inn, 
the only inn in town There, they will begin 
the adventure of the Hobgoblin King. 

If the pany decides to continue on their v.'ly 
to Specularum, the food will go bad (and 
mus1 be purified daily), the weather will stay 
bad, and all must make a successful Coostitu· 
tion check or become ill (lose half of total hit 
points, - 1 on all rolls for a week). The hit 
points mun be recovered by bed rest, which 
1¥ill be possible once the characters reach the 
Barony of Kelvin. While they are recuperat· 
ing. word comes that a small scnlement some 
distance upriver named Guido's Fon has been 
overrun by hobgoblins and destroyed. (It will 
be a campaign year before the ~ite is reset· 
iled .) The rest of the journey to Specularum is 
uneventful. 

THE HOBGOBLIN KING 

Design Douglas Niles 
Editing. Laurie Mann 
Graphic Design: Ruth Hoyer 
Cover An: Jim Roslof 
Interior An: Jim Holloway 

General Nores: This adventure was originally 
publuhed as B5, Honor on the Hill. Its acrioa 
u f:vrly coaWluous once the players descend 
pasr the first /eve/, which can be dangerous for 
very low /eve/ ch:aracters The advenrure in the 
Hill icsclf is presented here; nineteen minor 
encounrer areas on the slopes of che Hill have 
been o:dudcd. 
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Beginning the Adventure 
Ch:aracters begin their adventure at Guido's 
Fon, at the Lion's Den Ion. The inn has a 
large common room filled with many benches 
and tables, a bar, and a large fireplace. The 
common room u a smoky, dimly· ht place, and 
tends to be rather quiet. The inn also has 
sleeping quarten for rent. One sp per person 
but'S a night's lodging oo a straw pal.let in the 
back room . The quarters arc so dmy that char
acten who sleep here have a n % chance of 
becoming flea-infested during the night! 
(Fleas won' t affect a character's play; they're 
just a temporary nuisance ) 

At any given umc of day or night. 2-12 
(2d6) persons can be found in the Lion's Den. 
Player characters can learn two of the rumors 
on the table below from any of these patrons 
or the innkeeper. For your own informauon 
only. the table shows whether the rumon arc 
true or false . To ~e 1¥h1ch cwo rumors the 
chanctcn learn, toll 2d8. repeating af neces
sary until the second roll is different from the 
fim Note that the players mun state that 
they can begin to hear the rumors. 

If the chuac1ers express an interest in learn
ing more about The Hill , they arc referred to 
the "Old Timer ... For each cold beer the pany 
buys him, he will divulge another tumor, 
until they have heard all eighc. Nore that the 
Old Timer goes through the rumon randomly 
(roll a ld8). and although he w1U not rcpe:u a 
single rumor twice he will probably repeat 
the two rumors that the party has heard else
where. 

TABLE l 
RUMORS AT GUIDO'S FORT 

Die True or 
Roll Rumor False 

Many cencuries ago, an 
old monastery was loca1ed 
on top of The Hill True 

2 A fue-breathing dragon 
lives in 1he caves below 
The Hill. True 

3 A band of slave-trading 
ogres u using The Hill as a 
base for forays into the 
civilized lands. False 

4 Man-eaung ghouls prowl 
The Hill for food. True 

5 There is a haunted grave-
yard on The Hill True 

6 An evil wi1ch lives on The 
Hill Her house appears to 
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be a small hut, but in real
ity IS an extravagant pal
ace where she keeps the 
tonurcd souls of aJJ who 
have trespassed on the 
slopes False 

7 A huge ore army 1s 
entrenched on The Hill, 
waning for orders to begin 
a massive assault on 
Guido's Fort False 

8 A bubbling lake of lava 
hes below The Hill The 
lake IS the source of the 
steam columns that often 
rlSC into the air from many 
vents on the slopes' sum
mit 

Purchasing Equipment 

False 

The tndmg post m Gu1do's Fon IS well-stocked, 
and the char.ancrs nuy want to purchase some 
supplies there before cmbaOOng. Because the 
outpost IS oob.tcd, however. prices arc a linJc 
lughcr than usual; and there IS no guarantee the 
pb.yers an find what they need. 

To determine the availabiliry of any item on 
the Equipment List in the Basic rule book, roll 
ld4. Any result other than a one means that a 
characm can find the uem. Then roll a ld6 af 
a character wishes to purchase that item A 
result of one or rwo means that the pnce IS the 
same as that 11Sted to the Basic rule book: a 
three or four means that the pncc IS 1 )O'N> of 
the l1Sted amount; and a five or SIX means that 
it costs rw1cc as much. Note you follow this 
procedure for each item purchased even 
though one player found a ~horuword. for 
example, there IS no assurance the next player 
can find one also 

Geuing to the Hill and Back 

Characters can cross the River Shrill to begin 
theu adventure on The Hill by seelung out 
one of the flShcrmcn in Guido's Fort. Smee 
times are hard for the fohermen, anv of them 
are willing to ferry the parry across .the river 
Smee The Hill IS so dangerous, though, the 
cost of the ferry IS high 20 gp. 

The party might also try to rent a boat from 
a fisherman. but without success A fisherman 
might agree co sell the party a boat, but no 
fohermcn IS willing to rent one. Everyone m 
Guido's Fon 1s convinced the party is 
doomed-and renung a boat co people you'll 
never sec again docsn' t make any sense' If the 
party decides to buy a boat, the cost 1s )0-80 
gp (ld4 +4 xlO). 

As long as the party IS adventuring on the 
surface of The Hill, the party may return to 
Guido's Fort as often as they wam or can. If 
they haven't bought their own boat, though, 
they must make arrangements for returning to 
Guido's Fon before they leave Even if they 
choose to stay on and under The Hill through
out the adventure, they need return passage 
when the adventure IS ended So many c:ISC, 

without theu own boat, the party must plan 
ahC2d for at IC2St one return passage. 

Perhaps they want to arrange for a flShcr
man to pick them up at a specified ume and 
place Any of the foherman arc w1llmg to do 
so for another 20 gp · but the party must be 
on time or the fisherman leaves 

The party might also arrange for a fisher
man to pick them up when he sees a smoke 
signal the parry sends. Once the party builds 
its smoke signal fire, there JS only a 20'MI 
chance per rum someone m Guido's Fort sees 
the signal The fisherman begins crossing the 
nvcr 1-4 (ld4) rums after someone notices the 
smoke signal. 

If the parry has talked co the Old Timer at 
the mn, they find htm wamng for them at the 
waterfront as they arc gcumg rC2dy to IC2ve. 
Impressed by the party's courage and dctcrm1-
nauon, he offers them a bouJc of clear liquid 
as a parting gift. He tells them a drink of the 
liquid helps to heal wounds, and he cauuons 
chem to use it spanngly. The boule contains 
three doses of pouon of healing 

About Monsters 

Many goblins and hobgoblins arc on and 
under The Hill, organized into a loose army 
under the IC2dcrsh1p of a hobgoblin king. 
This king lives in the dungeon under The Hill 
but is not extremely powerful or cffccuve HJS 
troops arc numerous but cowardly; and if 
combat with goblins or hobgoblins goes badly 
for the monsters, they try to escape. If the par· 
ty prevents such an escape, the monsters sur
render to save their own lives 

Note that if the characters return to town 
bcrwccn sonics on The Hill, certain monsters 
arc not idle in their absence. In particular, 
ogres. hobgoblins. and goblins replenish their 
garrisons three days after the party cleans 
them out. In fact, there is a 33% chance the 
number of ogres, hobgoblins, or goblins IS 

actually 50% larger than the number first 
encountered! Wandering monsters do not 
replenish themselves, however 

Important! 

Encounters w1th wandering monsters are 
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designed to keep the PCs on theu toes. They 
arc not designed to be the uJcimate chaJJcngc 
or climax of the adventure. If the dice caJI for 
an encounter that you feel would seriously 
deplete the party strength, you should ignore 
that encounter 

The Mage 

At the end of the advcnnm: the characters will 
encounter a red dragon that they might subdue 
Because of this, and bcausc the lancr pans of 
the adventure arc dangcrow. )'OU mJght set up 
an encounter with a wandering magc who offers 
aid (or. altcmately, the foUowing items: potJOn 
of mvisibihC); rwo pouons of healing. and a scroll 
with the spells web, dcrccr magic, and magic 
missile) in exchange for fim choice of the boory. 
If anackcd, he disappca.rs in a puff of smoke 
1bc mage should not aid them more than once 

TABLE3 

WANDERING MONSTERS lN 
lliE RUINED MONASTERY 

Die RoU CrC2ture Encountered 

Rock Baboons (1-4) AC6; HD 2; hp 
10, 9,7,7, MV 120' (40'), #AT I 
club/ I bite; D 1-6/ l-3; Save F2; ML 
8, ALN. 

2 Ogre (1) AC 5; HD 4+1; hp 5 
each; MV 90' (30'); /AT 1, D 1-10; 
Save F4; ML 10; AL C. 

3 Hobgoblins (1-6): AC 6; HD 1 + l; 
hp 5 each . MV 90' (30'); I AT 1, D 
1-6: Save Fl ML 8; AL C; each car
nes spear and shonsword 

4 Due Wolf (1): AC 6; HD 4 + l, hp 
20 MV 150' (50'); /AT 1, D 2-8; 
Save F2, ML 8; AL N. 

5 Zombies (1-6): AC 8; HD 2, hp 
12,10,9.8. 7,7; MV 120' (40'); #AT 
1, D 1-8, Save Fl ; ML 12; ALC. 

6 Giant Centipedes (1-8): AC 9; HD 
1/2, hp 4, 4, 3. 3. 2, 2, l; MV 60' 
(20'): /AT 1, D poison. Save NM, 
ML 7: ALN 

Key to Areas in the Ruined 
Monastery 

20. GARRISON QUARTERS 

In ages past, thlS building quancrcd a small 
garrison of fighters who protected the monks 
of the monastery. The building has withstood 
the ravago of time fairly wclJ. though its 
insides have been looted rcpC2tcdJy. In the 
large room. which was the dming room for the 



guards, the long tables and benches have been 
overturned, and shattered pottery lies over 
much of the floor. The small room off the din
ing room was a kitchen; a few cracked pots and 
an oven arc all that remain. 

Each of the four small rooms off the hallway 
on the eastern wing of the garrison quarters 
has a pair of well-rotted wooden beds, and 
other pieces of rot that might have been tables 
and chairs in some forgotten age. 

21. HUGE POOL 

This large, dark green expanse of water is 
rimmed by moldy, well-worn stone, which 
reveals still the pool's artificial origin. 

The water is uncomfortably warm to the 
couch. The pool is fed by the same geothermal 
forces that yield the blasts of steam in and 
around The Hill. The water's depth varies 
from about two feet around the rim co six feet 
in the middle. 

Along the cast end of the pool is a crumbled 
mass of stone that was at one time a luxurious 
bathhouse. No ceiling stands over these four 
rooms, and the walls have crumbled to only 
three or four feet of height. Large cracks can 
be seen, and many of the stone slabs that had 
been used as the ceiling are supported by 
debris. Lurking in these cracks and crevices are 
eight giant centipedes, which rush forward to 
attack any creatures passing the east rim of the 
pool. 

Giant Centipedes (8): AC 9; HD 112; hp 4,4, 
3,3,2,2,1,l; MV 60' (20'); IAT l; D poi
son; Save NM; ML 7; AL N . 

22 . STEAM VENT 

This wide CICYasse is apparently bottom
less. Greenish mold and fungi grow thickly 
along the lip of the opening. 

As is true of the other vents of The Hill, there 
is a 5 % chance per tum that the vent erupts in 
a column of steam. As usual, one round 
before it erupts, any character standing on the 
rim of the vent can hear a gurgling sound. The 
sound gets louder throughout the round and 
culminates in a column of boiling steam 
shooting into the sky. Any character standing 
on the rim when the geyser erupts takes 1-6 
(ld6) points of damage for each round he is 
engulfed in steam. The blast lasts 2-12 (2d6) 
rounds. 

23. OLD TOMB 

The double doors of this building arc clab
omcly carved with a leering face and gro
tesque torso. The creature's mouth is 
gaping open to display row upon row of 
hideously pointed fangs . Two long, claw
tipped arms arc carved in relief: they seem 
almost to be reaching out to gather in any
one standing before the doors. 

This carving depicts an old pagan deity, a fat, 
squatting, vaguely humanoid figure whose 
face is twisted into a hideous leer. The door it 
guards arc locked. Once inside, the group secs 
a large room lined with many doors . Occupy
ing a position opposite the door is a large 
granite statue of the same creature pictured on 
the doors . This statue is carved in much more 
detail, and two gems stiJI glitter from its 
eycsockets. The statue is about 12 feet tall, 
but its protruding belly prevents any character 
wearing metal armor from climbing up the 
statue and removing the gems, each worth 
100 gp. 

As soon as any character touches the statue 
or opens one of the doors on the perimeter of 
the room, 12 guardians of the tomb burst 
from the doors and attack. The guardians arc 
12 skclcroos, and one comes from each door. 

Skeletons ( 12): AC 7; HD 1; hp 
8,7 ,6,6,5,5,4,4,3,3,2, l ; MV 60' (20'); 
IAT l ; D 1-6; Save Fl; ML 12; AL C. 

Each of the skeletons is armed with a 
shorcsword and carries a shield. 

The doors from which the skeletons emerge 
lead to 12 individual tombs, each a broad slab 
of stone set in the middle of an otherwise bar
ren room. Behind the slab in room 23C is a 
dagger + 2, visible only if a character enters 
the room and circles the slab. 

24. TANGLED GARDEN 

This garden is a tangled and thorny mass of 
brambles-virtually impenetrable by 
humans. Many types of plants have over
run each other here. 

This garden once grew the many potent ingre
dients the monks used for brewing foul 
potions, or for ingesting as part of ghastly rit
uals . Since the monastery has been aban
doned , the garden has grown wild. 

The three spots marked with Xs on the map 
arc entrances to runnels that goblins have 
carved into the tangle. The runnel entrances 
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have been carefully masked with bushes, but 
they may be detected by rolling for a secret 
door. Behind each pile of brush lurk three 
goblins, waiting to ambush the parry as they 
approach the temple door to room #31. The 
ambush is sprung only if the party is obviously 
moving toward the door, or if they begin to 
inspect the garden too closely. 

Goblins (9): AC 6; HD 1-1; hp 
7,6,6,5,4,4,3,2, l ; MV 60' (20'); #AT 1; D 
1-6; Save NM; ML 7; AL C. 

The goblins arc armed with shonswords and 
shields. The seven hit point goblin carries a 
shield + 1 (AC5). 

25. INITIATES' BARRACKS 
This long room contains the rotted remains of 
many wooden bunks. The room once housed 
60 of the monks striving to become worthy of 
the monastic order. 

26. DINING HALL 

This room holds rows of long tables and 
benches, covered by a sickening grecoish
ycUow mold. 

The mold is harmless. 

27. SECOND INITIATES' 
BARRACKS 
This room is in the same condition as room 
125. The only difference is that it contains the 
remains of only 20 bunks. 

ADVENTURE IN THE 
RUINED MONASTERY 

28. MONASTERY KITCHEN 

A shattered oven and much broken pottery 
lies about the room. In the southeast cor
ner of the room is a large pile of what 
appears to be garbage. Atop this pile arc 
two giant rats, squeaking loudly upon 
hearing the door to the room open. 

In two rounds, eight more rats charge into the 
room through a smalJ hole in the kitchen wall 
that leads to the forest outside the monastery. 

Giant Rau(lO): AC 7; HD l /2; hp 4,4,3,3.3, 
2,2,2,1.l;MV 120' (40'); 1bite; D1-3 + 
disease; Save Fl ; ML 8; AL N . 
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The rats have been usmg the kitchen as a lair, 
storing their pile of apparent garbage here. 
Most of the pile consists of tattered pieces of 
leather, old bones, and many shiny pebbles. 
bur characters willing to dig through the filth 
can find a few valuable items: three gems (60 
gp, 40 gp, and 30 gp), 7 gp, 12 sp, 2 pp, and 
an arrow +2. 

29. MONASTIC LIBRARY 

The walls of this chamber arc lined with 
debris-laden shelves. In the center of the 
floor is a large pile of garbage. 

The library was a storehouse of books and 
papers- information gathered by the monks 
over many centuries. Now the paper and 
leather has crumbled; even the tables and 
chairs have rotted and decayed. The garbage 
pile was once more than 100 books of ancient 
lore. Apparently, the rats have been using it as 
a bed. No rats arc currently in the room, and 
nothing of value IS hidden in the pile. 

On a shelf at the end of the room (opposite 
side from the door), however, hidden beneath 
tattered works of literature, is an ivory rube, 
worth 50 gp. The tube can only be discovered 
through close cxaminauon of the shelves. A 
screwed-in cap may be removed easily from 
the tube to reveal a well-preserved piece of 
parchment. Upon removal, any cleric recog
nizes the parchment as a clerical scroll. It con· 
tains the following spells· 

First Level: cure light wounds(x2); dcrecr 
magic 

Second Level: bless 

30. GARDEN OF TilE FOUNTAIN 

No roof blocks the sun's rays from this part of 
the 1DONStCry, where the aanosphcrc is peace· 
fuJ and quiet. Around the perimeter of this 
restful spot , placed in an orderly fiishion, arc 
nine large birch trcCS. The ground LS covered 
by a thick cusruoo of grass and flowclS In the 
center is a pool at whose south end a founwn 
splashes into a sh2l.low bowl. From a spout in 

the bowl, the water flows back to the long 
pool. The water is cool and crystal-dear. The 
stones lining the sides and bottom of the pool 
arc glistening wlucc, and rdlcctions of the 
buch leaves dance m the shimmenng surface. 

This garden was a place of great sacredness to 
the monastery's original inhabitants. As part 
of his rite of inmation, each monk would be 
allowed to take a drink from the fountain He 

would then be judged according to the effects 
the water had upon him. The magical proper· 
ties of the fountain Still exist, and characters 
wishmg to drink from it may benefit or suffer 
from its effects. A derccr magic spell can idcn· 
ufy a strong aura of enchantment from the 
water in the shallow bowl. The water in the 
pool, however, is quire mundane; even 
though it flows from the fountain, somehow 
its enchantment vanishes before the water 
drops into the pool. 

If a character cakes a drink from the foun
tain, calculate the effects by rolling ld8 and 
compa.ring the result to Table 4 (sec below). 
Each character may gain only one effect from 
the water; any further drinks arc simply thirst· 
quenching. 

All cffcctS take place immediately, they arc 
permanent (except 13 ). Note that if a charac· 
tee's constitution or dexterity is changed, 
adjustments may need to be made co hit 
points or armor class. 

If the characters wish to rest in the garden, 
or even spend the night here, they encounter 
no wandering monsters. 

TABLE4 

THE MAGIC FOUNTAIN 

Die RoU Effect of Dcink 

Character subtracts one from all 
ability scores 

2 Character loses one hit point. Sub· 
tract this hit point from the charac· 
ter's total: the loss 1s not a wound! 

3 Character is paralyzed for 2-20 
(2d 10) hours. 

4 Character gains rwo hit points. 
5 Character adds one to prune requi

site score. 
6 Character adds two to dexterity 

score. 
7 Character adds rwo each to strength 

and dexterity scores. 
8 Character adds one co each ability 

score. 

31. ANCIENT SANCTUARY 
The door to this huge chamber bears the same 
Jcenng visage that was found on the door of 
the tomb. 

In this room, five giant statues of a long· 
forgotten pagan god suppon the 20-foot 
high ceiling with thcu heads. The floor is 
smooth stone and very clean. 
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The rwo secret doors leading out of this cham
ber may be discovered with the normal rolls. 
Each of them can be opened by a simple push. 

32. EMP1Y ROOM 
The door to this chamber is stuck and must be 
smashed open. Smashing the door open yields 
a 20% chance that ogres in room #33 hear the 
disturbance and come to investigate. 

Wooden and leather debris litters this 
chamber; a thick layer of dust covers the 
floor and all the room's contents. 

33. OGRE GUARDROOM 
This room is inhabited by a pair of the ugliest 
and meanest ogres to ever walk The Hill. They 
spend most of their time drinking and gam
bling, so there is a 50% chance that characters 
who stop to listen can hear their raucous bel
lows and heated arguments. The door to their 
room IS locked, and the key hangs on the belt 
of the largest ogre. 

Ogres (2): AC 5; HD 4 + l ; hp 21,19; MV 90' 
(30'); #AT 1club;D1-10; Save F4; Ml 10; 
ALC. 

When discovered, the ogres arc seated at a 
large table in the middle of the room. (It may 
be, of course, that they heard the parry enter 
room #32 and went to investigate.) Because 
they arc concentrating on rolling knucklc
bones (crude, bone dice) on the table before 
them, add one to their chance of being sur
prised (i.e., they arc surprised if you roll one, 
rwo, or three on td6). 

The ogres fight savagely, but if they fail a 
morale check. the surviving ogres surrender. 

Three srurdy wooden beds arc placed along 
the north wall of the room; a jumble of old 
bones-some of which look disturbingly 
human-arc piled against the south wall, and 
a solid bar holds a door on the west wall firmly 
shut. The large table, three chairs, and an old 
uunk arc the only other objects in the room. 

Scattered about the top of the table, among 
the knucklcboncs and spilled wineglasses, arc 
35 gp, 81 cp, and 124 sp. The uunk is locked; 
the key is on a ring on the largest ogre's belt. 
The keys to rooms #33 and #34 arc also on this 
ring. Inside the rrunk arc five huge jugs of 
wine, a sack holding 400 gp and t ,000 sp, and 
a diny leather sack that is acrually a bag of 
holding. 



34. PRISON OF THE 
NEANDERTHALS 
The door co this room is barred on the outside 
and locked. If it is opened, four male Nean
derthals within arc crouching belligerently. as 
if prepared to fight with their bare hands. 
They arc quite surprised if any crearures other 
than ogres open the door, and wait to sec what 
develops before attacking. 

Neanderthals (4): AC 8; HD 2; hp 9 each; MV 
120' (40'); /AT l ; D 2-8; Save F2; ML 7; 
ALL. 

These cavemen have been caprurcd by ogres in 
one of the frequent skirmishes between these 
bands of monal enemies. The peaceful Nean
derthals have been trying to settle oo The Hill 
for several ycais, but the ogres' depredations 
during this time have made this difficult. 

Since these four Neanderthals were cap
tured but a week ago, aod since they doubtless 
would noc have survived long in the hands of 
ogres, they arc grateful co anyone who frees 
them. Although they will not undcrsWld the 
PCs' langwgc, they try to communicate that 
they consider the party to be valuable friends 
(assuming the party doesn't attack them, that 
is!). If the party succcssfuJJy rescues these pris
oners, all of the Neanderthals on The Hill arc 
grateful, offering aid to the party whenever an 
opporrunity presents itself. 

35. HOBGOBLIN SUPPLY ROOM 
The door to this room is locked; the hobgob
lin leader in room # 38 ca.cries the key. The lock 
may be picked or the door smashed if the char
acters wish to gain access. 

This room coot2ios a collection of supplies 
that look sufficient for a srnalJ army. Six 
bins, a dozen barrels, two crates, and three 
racks arc crammed into the large chamber. 

The bins contain many bushels of dried 
beans, grain, and fruit. The barrels hold the 
same cheap wine that the ogres in room #33 
were drinking. The racks hold an array of 
weapons, including 20 shonswords, 25 
swords, 30 spears, 10 crossbows, and 200 
quarrels. Each of the craccs holds two dozen 
suits of leather armor, and 40 shields hang on 
the walls of the room. All of the weapons and 
armor arc of a size that humans could use; 
there is nothing to suggest that it is hobgob
lins who arc collecting and preparing to use 
these supplies. 

In truth, this room is a major collection 

point for the supplies the hobgoblins arc 
gathering for a planned assault on Guido's 
Fon. Since the dcsuucrion of this uovc would 
be a considerable setback co the attack plans, 
consider awarding the PCs 200 experience 
points if they successfully desuoy the contents 
of the room. They can do so by burning the 
supplies, but in this case the ha!Jway outside 
fills with smoke two rums after the fire is lit , 
and cannot be occupied for the next 12 cums. 
Smoke spreads through the entire corridor, 
right up co the doors to rooms #32 and #33 , 
but it docs not penetrate into any rooms 
whose doors are closed . 

Note that the cxpcncocc point bonus is 
appropriate only if the char.ictcrs take the initia
tive co destroy the supplies. It's important you 
not give the party any suggestion to do so. Even a 
question such as: "What arc you going to do 
with this scuff?" might be too suggestive. 

36. ABANDONED CHAMBER 

Except for a thick layer of dust oo the floor, 
this chamber appears totally empty. 

This chamber is cmpry. 

37. ANCIENT PAGAN ALTAR 

This room is dominated by the image of 
the leering pagan god, carved from a block 
of granite. The gems that occupied its 
cycsockcts have already been plundered. 
Before this statue is a sha!Jow stone pit, 
about 6 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 1 foot 
deep. 

The bloody cult of monks who oocc inhabited 
the monastery used the pit for human sacrifice. 

38. HOBGOBLIN GARRISON 

Three hobgoblins and two goblios arc 
greedily feasting on a shank of meat at a 
diny cable. Their weapons are close at 
hand and they leap quickly to defend the 
room. 

This chamber serves as a guardroom and line 
of defense to prevent unwelcome intruders 
from discovering the cnuancc to the dungeon 
below the monastery. Six hobgoblins and six 
goblins arc on duty here, protecting the 
approach to their lair and hideout. Fouc of the 
hobgoblins and four of the goblins are sleep
ing whco the party discovers this room; the 
sleeping monsters require two rounds to arm 
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and prepare for battle. 

Hobgoblins (6): AC 6 ; HD 1+1 ; hp 
9,8.6,6.5, 4; MV 90' (30'); #AT l ; D 1-8; 
Save Fl ; Ml 9(8); AL C 

Goblins (6): AC 6; HD 1-1 ; hp 7,6,5,4,3,2; 
MV 60' (20')' #AT l ; D 1-6; Save NM; Ml 
9(6); A.LC 

The nioc point hobgoblin carries a slueld + 1 
(AC 5); his morale is 9 (instead of8), and as long 
as he is alive to spur the othca on, alJ of the hob
goblins and goblins also have morale 9. 

The room has plain wooden bunks along each 
wall; in the center arc a table and cwo benches. 
Each of the hobgoblins has a belt pouch contain
ing ldlO gp and 2dl2 sp. The goblins also have 
bclc pouches, but they hold only 2d6 sp apiece. 
The nine point hobgoblin carries the key co the 
supply room (room #35} and the access room 
(room #39) on a ring on his belt. 

39. DUNGEON ACCESS ROOM 
This small room cootaios only a stone Stairway 
leading downward into darkness. OJaractcrs 
who have infnvision may scand at the top of the 
stairs and look down, but alJ they sec is that the 
Stairway continues for more than 60 feet. The 
stairs lead to the dungeon below the monastery. 

ADVENTURE IN 
DUNGEON LEVEL I 

This level of the dungeon is the suonghold of 
the goblins and hobgoblins preparing an 
army. Although the troops have not been 
assembled yet, there arc enough goblins, hob
goblins, and their large cousins the bugbears 
here co keep the characters on their toes! 

Since these humanoids dominate this level of 
the dungeon, few other monsters arc found . 
Check for wandering monsters in the ooanal 
way; if an cocountcr is indicated, roll a ld6 and 
compare the result to the table bclow. 

Any monster encountered automatically 
attacks the party, fighting until either the PCs 
are defeated, all the monsters are dead, or the 
monsters fail a morale check. Jo the latter 
case, any surviving crcacurcs flee toward room 
166 to alcn the hobgoblin king. 
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TABLE 5 
WANDERING MONSTERS 

IN DUNGEON LEVEL I 

Die Roll Creature Encountered 

1-2 Bugbears(l-3):AC5;HD3+i;hp 
16,14, 13; MV 90' (30'); #AT I; D 
2-8; Save F3; ML 9; AL C. 

3-4 Goblins (2-8): AC 6; HD 1-1 ; hp 
7,6,5, 5,4,3,2,1; MV 60'(20'); #AT 
l; D 1-6; Save NM; ML 7; AL C. 

5-6 Hobgoblins (1-4): AC 6; HD 1 + l; 
hp 8,6,6, 6,6,5; MV 90'(30'); #AT 
l; D 1-8; Save Fl; Ml 8; AL C. 

Key to areas in dungeon level I 

40. BUGBEARS' SITIING ROOM 

ln this dirty, vile-smelling chamber, a smoky 
fire is dying in a large fireplace, and a kectle 
holding some greenish-black stew simmers 
over the coals. Three large wooden benches, 
two chairs, and a table fill the room. On the 
able is a large jug and three wine-stained 
goblets, tw0 of which arc tipped over next to 
a sticky pool of wine. The goblets arc crusted 
with dried wine and dirt. 

The wine goblets are made of silver, discern
ible only if a character wipes the surface clean. 
Each goblet is wonh 30 gp. 

41. EMPTY CELL 

This room is empty except for a pair of 
wooden bunks. 

At one cirne, this cell held a pair of dwarves 
that bugbears were fanening for a sinister pur
pose. The secret door on the side of the room 
is simply a block of stone the dwarves removed 
to tunnel to freedom some years ago. The 
bugbears don't know how the dwarves got 
out. lf the bugbears take any of the characters 
prisoner, the bugbears place at least two of the 
characters in this cell. 

42. BUGBEARS' QUARTERS 
The door to this chamber is locked; three bug
bears reside within. They have just finished a 
tiring shift of bullying goblins, so all three arc 
sound asleep. 

lf the characters can pick the lock, or smash 
the door on the first try, they automatically 
gain initiative. lf they hit the door once with-

out breaking it open, however, the bugbears 
are armed and waiting for them on the next 
round. 

Bugbears(3): AC 5; HD 3 + 1; hp 15,13,10; 
MV 90'(30'); #AT l ; D 1-8 + 1 or 1-8 + 2; 
Save F3; ML 9; AL C. 

One of the bugbears carries a b:mlc axe + l; 
the other rwo carry swords. 

The room comains six large beds, a cable 
on which lie three empty bowls, and an old 
but sturdy chest. On three of the beds lie 
three large, apparently sleeping creatures. 

The key to the chest and the key to this room 
are on a thong around the neck of the 15 hit 
point bugbear Inside the chest is a suit of 
leather armor; a shortSWord; a bow, quiver, 
and 16 arrows; a sack containing 120 sp, 30 
ep, and 50 gp; and a backpack containing a 
coil of rope, rwo flasks of oil. and a set of 
thieves' lock-picking tools. 

43. PRISON CELL 
In this dingy chamber is found one hapless 
thief, captured by the bugbears on the out
skirts of Guido's Fort three weeks earlier. He 
used to own most of the equipment found in 
the bugbears' chest (room #43). 

CuJJen Defilch: AC 7; T2; hp 7; #AT l; D by 
weapon; SaveT2; Ml9; ALN; S 10; 18; W 
13; D 16; C 9; CH 10. 

lf the characters release Cullen from his prison, 
he is most grateful, happy to join the pany for 
the duration of the advenrure. He does not ask 
for a share of the loot, claiming that his freedom 
is reward enough. lf, however, he should be left 
alone with a bag of jewels for example, there is 
no guarantee that the bag remains as full as it 
was to begin with ... 

lf the characters are not interested in the 
services of another thief. Cullen docsn' t try to 
change their minds. He asks if the parry has 
seen any sign of his equipment, and if they 
have he asks to have it returned. He docs not 
become hostile, however, feeling hlS position 
to be too precuious to r1Sk antagonizing his 
rescuers. He simply leaves and tries to make 
his way back to Guido's Fort if he is not 
invited to join the parcy. 

44. SUBTERRANEAN STREAM 
This natural cavern is blocked by a solid wood
en door-watertight but unlocked. 

A shallow mearo runs through this room, 
falling from a spout in the ceiling, running 
through a trench in the cavern floor, and 
rushing out through an opening in the 
floor. The stream is about eight feet wide 
and one foot deep. 

l urking in the shadows where the stream dis
appears through the floor are rhree giant cen
tipedes As soon as they catch sight of 
intruders in rhe room, they rush forward to 
attack. 

Giant Centipedes (3): AC 9; HD 1/2; hp 3,2, 
2; MV 60'(20'); #AT l; D poison; Save 
NM; Ml 7: ALN 

Although the level of the stream is low now, 
stains on the walls indicate that it often fills 
the room to a deprh of three or four feet. The 
spout in the ceiling is only one foot in diame· 
tee, and rhe stream disappcats through a four
foot diameter hole in the floor. The hole in 
the floor drops through 60 feet of a winding, 
narrow shaft, before entering a large cavern 
totally filled wirh water. 

If any characters are foolish enough to drop 
into this shaft, roll 3d6 to sec how much dam
age they take before rhey enter the flooded 
chamber. If rhey are still alive, rhey certainly 
drown there. 

45 . TORTURE CHAMBER 

A torture rack, an iron maiden, and a huge 
pot of bubbling oil all give good indication 
of this room's purpose. Feeding the fire 
beneath the oil are two goblins. 

Goblins (2): AC 6; HD 1-1 : hp 4,3; MV 60' 
(20'); #AT l; D 1-6; Save NM; Ml 7; AL C. 

Along rhe southern wall of rhe room are four 
cells, each wirh a metal door. Each door has a 
barred window, persumably to let prisoners 
watch the 'entenainment." Mercifully, all of 
the cells arc empty of living creatures, 
although a moldering skeleton lies on the bed 
in the fu east cell. A ring bearing a large iron 
key hangs on the wall of the chamber. An 
exammation shows that the key opens all four 
cell doors. 

46. CLERIC'S OFFICE 
The door to this chamber is locked. 



In this room a polished circular table, a 
fur-lined bench. a desk, and a chau give 
the room a c1v1h1cd look. An elaborate 
candelabra, made out of silver and worth 
)0 gp. rests on the table On the desk is a 
miniature statue of the same god whose 
likeness is found throughout the ruined 
monastery Thu statue has been carved 
from pumice (hardened lava). 

The desk has two drawers m 11. The top drawer 
opens easily, and contains an inkwell, ~era! 
quill pens, and a dozen blank sheets of parch
ment. The second drawer is locked and 
trapped with a poisoned needle. Any charac
ter picking the lock without removing the trap 
is pricked by the needle and must save vs. poi· 
son or die. The small amount of poison on the 
needle allows the character a + 3 to his or her 
saving throw, however. 

ln the locked drawer IS a small pouch con
taining seven gems worth 200 gp each and a 
rolled up parchment lf examined by a clcnc, 
the parchment is recognized as a clerical scroll 
on which is wnttcn a cure Jig hr wounds spell. 

47. CLERIC'S SITI1NG ROOM 
The hall door lcadmg to this room is locked. 
although the secret door on the west wall of 
the room pwhes open easily 

The Ooor of thlS room is padded by several 
huge bearskins, and four soft chairs sur
round a low cable . On the walls arc mches 
for two dozen candles, and a shelf holding 
four crystal goblets and two bottles of 
wine. 

The goblets arc wonh 50 gp each, and the 
wine, 80 gp per bottle. Both the goblets and 
the wine bortles arc fragile, however, and 
there is a 20'111 chance they break each time 
any character carrying them IS involved in a 
violent s1tuauon (combat or fall , for exam· 
pie). 

48. CLERIC'S CHAMBER 
The door to thlS room IS not locked (Its 
inhabitant the foul cleric Moray Vaco-fccls 
quite secure behind hlS many secret doors.) 

A table, bed. and several churs arc visible 
in this room Seated :u the table, a 
hunched and scrawny figure IS apparently 
writing on a sheet of parchment 

Moray Vaco AC 2; C3, hp 12; IAT I : 0 2·7; 

Save C3· AL C; S 12; I 10; W 16 D 12, C 
9; CH 6; + 2 to saving throws {wlSdom 
adjwuncnt) 

Spells: First Level· prorccrion from evil, dcrccr 
magic. 

Moray uses a mace + 1 m comb:u. HIS mace is 
always at his side, and he is always wearing his 
plate mail armor. lf dJSCovcrcd m his room. 
Moray fights to the death 

This human clcnc is a dcgcncmc and filthy 
individual of thoroughly chaouc alignment. 
He has stayed so long with the goblms he has 
even begun co resemble them: his skm has 
ta.ken on a gray hue, and he has filed his teeth 
co points. 

Moray Vaco IS one of the last sumvors of the 
black-hearted cult that founded the monas· 
tcry centuries ago. Lading human followers, 
he has gathered a congrcgauon of evil mon
sters. He provides the monstcn "sp1mual 
guidance" and " moral lcadenhip," and they 
provide hllD protccuon, food , and an occa
sional prisoner to be sacrificed to Moray's iniq· 
UltOUS deity. 

The parchment on Moray's desk is covered 
with foul chants man ancient tongue. Hidden 
beneath his bed is a long, locked box contain· 
ing 120 sp, 40 cp, 30 gp. an d~-en d ou , and a 
bottle filled with a pouon of mvis1bi/Jry The 
key co thu box, the keys to rooms 146 and 
147, and the key to the locked desk drawer in 
room 146 arc on a nog on Moray's belt 

49. METAL FORGING SHOP 

Four huge furnace fires bum along the 
west wall of this large room . The air IS sooty 
and smoky. The fires arc hcaung various 
pieces of metal, which arc being forged 
into sword blades and spearheads. Working 
in this forge arc eight hobgoblins, one 
bugbear, and a very dirty dwarf, imprlS· 
oncd by a ball and a chain attached to h1S 
ankJc. 

Bugbear (1): AC 5; HD 3 + l , hp 16; MV 90' 
(30'); IAT l ; D 2-8; Save F3 , ML 9; Al C 

Hobgoblins (8) AC 6; HD I + I , hp 
9,8,7,6,) , 4,3,2, MV 90' (30'); IAT I , D 
1-6; Save Fl ; ML 8, AL C. 

Gareth lronhand: AC 7, D 2, hp 13, IAT I , D 
2-7; Save 02; ALL; S 13. 110, W 9. D 12 , 
C 16, CH 8 

The bugbear carries a large club, the hobgob
lins wear shonswords, and the dwarf wears a 
leather apron and carries a larger hammer. 
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The bugbear oversees the operation of the 
foundry, cursing and bellowing 2t the hob
goblins and dwarf. The hobgoblins arc tend· 
mg the fires (one per fire) and carcying ingots 
of iron from the pile next to the cast wall. Two 
arc next to the pile of ingots, and two arc next 
to the nonhcmmost fire . The dwarf IS ham
mering at a swordbladc at the southernmost 
fire The positions of all these creatures arc 
marked on the dungeon map as follows . D • 
dwarf, B • bugbear; and H • hobgoblin. 

When the charactcn enter thlS room , the 
bugbear and hobgoblins immediately drop 
what they arc dotng and an2ck. The dwarf 
docs the same, as soon as he catches sight of 
the p2ny, but he directs his attacks toward the 
monstcn He throws his hammer at the bug· 
bear (for 1-6 (Id6) points of damage) and 
snatches up a second hammer with which to 
beat the nearest hobgoblin (for 2-7 (ld6 + I) 
points of damagc- sucngth bonus). 

The foundry IS being used to manufacture 
weapons for the army now betng recruited. 
The dwarf has been a pnsoncr for nearly a 
year, hlS skill as a smith has kept the hobgob
lins from lr:Jlltng him. Given the chance, he 
fights uvagcly for his freedom. and offcn to 
JOin the pany on the rest of the 2dvcnrurc if 
they so desire. Assummg that the PCs arc vic
torious in this battle and th2t they free the 
dwarf, he takes a shield from one of the dead 
hobgoblins (bccommg AC 6), but his ham
mer remains hlS weapon of preference. 

In addmon to the fireplaces. the forge room 
contains two large piles of iron ban, a pile of 
firewood, a smaller pile of coal, and a rack of 
metalworking tools (tongs. hammcn, anvils, 
prybars). 

50. DWARF'S CELL 
Th1S cell , at the far south side of the forge 
room is where the dwarf has been kept. It con· 
tams a simple bed, table, and a chau. 

51. GOBLIN ARENA 

Torches placed on the walls at frequent 
intervals light this chamber. Two massive 
stone columns rue from the arena Ooor to 
suppon the roof The arena Ooor is 10 feet 
below the level of the hallway. Lying in a 
circle m the center of the arena, and hardly 
rccogmzablc from the upper deck, arc four 
bodies 

lf the characten approach for a closer look, 
they sec th2t all of the bodies have been 
pierced by many arrows, but they have not 
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been dead for long. As the characters 
approach, two shadowy forms advance from 
behind one of the columns to stand by the 
bodies and growl menacingly at the PCs. They 
are two wolves trained as war dogs. 

Wolves (2): AC 7; HD 2 +2; hp 12,11; MV 
180' (60'); #KI l; D 1-6; Save Fl; ML 8; 
ALN. 

The dogs were trained by the party of adven
turers now lying dead upon the arena floor. 
The canines are very loyal creatures, remain
ing here to guard their masters. The dogs look 
scrawny and underfed. 

Certainly, the PCs can anack the dogs if 
they want, but the dogs do not attack the 
characters unless one of them actually touches 
one of the dead bodies. If the party advances 
to the corpses, the dogs growl and bristle, but 
slowly back away as long as the characters 
remain calm and do not disturb the bodies. If 
a character spe:i.ks to the dogs in a calm voice 
and offers them food, they both eat hungrily. 
From that moment on, they regard the person 
who fed them as their master or mistress, even 
to the point of lening that individual examine 
the bodies of their former masters. 

From weapons, armor, and clothing, exam
ination reveals the four bodies to have been 
two fighters, a thief, and a magic-user. Each 
fighter wore plate mail armor and carried 
swords, longbows, and 2d 10 arrows. The thief 
wore leather armor and was armed with a 
shorrsword + 1 and a dagger. The magic-user 
was unarmed, though a ring of protection + 1 
encircles his little finger. None of them carried 
any monetary treasure. 

The dogs have been trained to obey the fol
lowing commands: "kill," which causes them 
to anack ferociously, gaining + l to all dam
age rolls: "stay," which causes them to remain 
in place for at ld4x6 turns if not counter
manded; "fetch," which causes them to 
advance and pick up an object, without harm
ing it; "guard," which causes them to eye a 
creature suspiciously, without harming it 
unless ic moves (if ic moves, the dogs respond 
in the same was as if told to "kill"); and 
"stop," which negates the "kill" and "fetch" 
commands. The dogs also act on their own ini
tiative to warn of impending danger. 

52. SUPPLY ROOM 

The door co this room is locked; the hobgob
lin king in room 166 keeps the key. If charac
ters succeed in picking the lock or smashing 
the door, they find provisions within co sup
port a good-sized army for several months. 

Bales and boxes line the entire perimeter 
of this room, except for the space in front 
of the door. 

Moving clockwise around the room, the boxes 
and bales contain: cured leather, four by four 
foot pieces; grain from corn, wheat, and oats; 
sale; dried beans; nails; thousands of arrow
heads; thousands of fresh torches; 20 coils of 
rope, 100 feet co each coil; 200 woolen cloaks; 
800 iron spikes; 200 backpacks; 50 wooden 
poles, each 10 feet long; and 100 small sacks. 

This trove is obviously valuable to the hob
goblins, so it is recommended that the charac
ters receive bonus experience points if they 
manage to destroy it. Consider awarding 400 
points if the destruction is total; scale the 
number down for less effective sabotage. 

53. DINING HALL 

The doors co room 153 arc locked. 

In this large room, four long tables, each 
bracketed by a pair of benches, easily iden
tify the room's purpose. Two of the tables 
are covered with dirty bowls and spilled 
wine, as if a meal had been eaten recently. 

If the characters enter this room before they 
enter the kitchen (room #54), then one round 
after the characters enter this room, the door 
to room 154 swings open; two very small gob
lins carrying large, empty trays stroll in. They 
sque:i.k with fright at the sight of the intruders 
and rush back from whence they came co alert 
two other goblins in room #54; aJI four then 
rush into the hall to alert the guards in room 
157. The guards appear in three rounds. If the 
characters have already been co room 154, the 
goblins will already have alerted the guards. 

Goblins (4): AC 6; HD 1-1; hp 2,2,l,l; MV 
60' (20'); No attacks or damage; Save NM; 
ML 7; ALC. 

54. KITCHEN 
The door co the kitchen is locked. 

This room contains a large oven, two cook
stoves, and a pantry filled with dried 
beans, grain, some stale bread, and 50 
cheap ceramic bowls. 

If the characters come into chis room before 
they enter the dining hall (room 153). four 
goblins run out of the kitchen, through the 
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dining hall, and into the haJlway. From here, 
the goblins will rush to alert the guards. The 
guards will appear in eight rounds. 

55. PAGAN TEMPLE 

The double doors co this chamber are 
unlocked and swing open easily. Any lawful 
cleric entering this room feels chills run down 
his or her spine. This effect may be unsenling, 
but it is harmless. 

In this room, seven sets of bare wooden 
benches face a raised dais, upon which sits 
the likeness of the same hideous god 
encountered several other times. This 
statue is carved from pumice, rather than 
the granite. 

Two glittering gems adorn the eyesockecs of 
this statue. Each is a fist -sized scone worth 300 
gp, but they are set very firmly. Any character 
not wearing metal armor can scramble up the 
statue to pry the gems loose, but it cues 
2d6 + 2 rounds co remove each one. Only one 
character at a time may try co loosen the gems. 

Each gem is hooked to an elaborate trap, 
which is sprung unless removed by a thief. 
Note that each gem's trap must be removed 
individuaJly. If a trap is sprung, the st:atue's 
mouth drops open and four robber flies buzz 
angrily into the room. They attack the charac
ters randomly, although one is certain co go 
after the character stealing the gems. 

Robber Flies (4): AC 6; HD 2; hp 10,8,8,6; 
MV 180' (60'); #AT l; D 1-8; Save Fl; ML 
8; ALN. 

56. SMALL SECRET CHAMBER 

This small chamber contains only a ladder I 
disappearing through a hole in the floor. 

If the characters climb down the ladder, they 
sec a smaJJ tunnel (three feet wide and five 
feet high) leading due north for 30 feet. A 
suong smell of carrion hangs in the air. Ac the 
end of the corridor is the cage in which the 
robber flies were kept. A simple calculation 
shows ic is directly under the statue in room 
1 55. If the statue's traps have been sprung, 
the cage is empty except for a rotting piece of 
unidentifiable meat. 

57. READY ROOM 

The doors to this room are unlocked. 



A group of goblins and hobgoblins arc 
seated around two tables and three wood
en benches A few coins arc scattered 
about the tabletops 

The room is a place for a complement of gob
Im and hobgoblin guards to wait while they 
arc "on call." The guards arc fully armed and 
armored. and respond qu1ddy to any threat to 
thcu suonghold . 

Hobgoblins (4): AC 6, HO I + I ; hp 9.7.6.5; 
MV 90' (30'); #AT I . 0 1-8; Save Fl : ML8; 
A.LC 

Goblins (4) AC 6; HO l·l. hp 6,5,U, MV 
60' (20'); #AT I; D 1-6; Save NM; ML 7; 
A.LC. 

lf. the patty anacks. one of the hobgoblms 
mes to slip out the back door to alcn the hob
goblins m room 165. The other guards fight a 
delaying amon until reinforcements arrive It 
takes five rounds for the hobgoblins to a.rm 
themselves and run to the fight. 

The coins on the tables include 13 gp and 
25 sp on one table and 24 gp and 51 sp on the 
other. 

58. AVIARY 

This room IS actually a giant birdcage. 
Having heard the door open, a flock of 
brightly colored b1rds have taken to the au 
from a number of perches. They utter 
picrcmg shrieks as they zoom toward you. 

The bobgoblm king has captured a flock of 
deadly ptranha birds, and keeps them here. 
fccdmg them only rarely. They arc half. 
starved and ravcnowly attack any creature so 
unfonunatc as to have opened the door to the 
room. 

Piranha Buds (8): AC 6; HD 1/ 2; hp 4 , 4. 3. 
3. 2, 2, I, I.; MV 180'(60')flying, #AT I ; 
D 1·4; Save NM; ML 8, AL N. 

For a complete description of ptranha birds, 
sec New Monsters. 

On the south wall of the room is a series of 
closely-spaced bars that blocks the openmg to 
a secret door It IS from here the piranha b1rds 
arc fed. A small gate in the bars may be 
opened to allow access to the cage. but n 1stoo 
small for a character-even a halfling- to pass 
through. 

59. BATILEROOM 

Thu room IS void of furniture The bodies 
of rwo humans who obviously died vio
lently arc spnwlcd across the floor One IS 

wearing plate mail and ca.cries a shield and 
a sword whose blade is broken; the tip of 
the sword hes across the room from the 

body. Strapped to bu back IS a quiver hold
mg a dozen arrows and a longbow. The 
other dead human is wcarmg deeply 
gashed, leather armor. A shonsword lies 
on the floor near his body. 

The longbow is actually a longbow + J Both 
corpses show signs of mutilation, having been 
pa.nially devoured by a thoul in room 160. In 
fa.ct, for every tum the patty spends in room 
159. there IS one cha.nee m four the thou! 

comes mto the room from the secret door con· 
ncmng rooms 1'>9 and 160. If the thou! 
charges in. both the PCs and the thoul should 
check for surprise Chances arc one LO two that 
if the thou I comes through the secret door, he 
mps over a third corpse: chc mv1S1blc body of 
a dead magic-user lymg directly m front of the 
~ecrct door. 

The dead magic-user IS invisible because of 
a nng of mvisibili/y he wears. The body can 
only be ducovcrcd by wing a dccccc magic 
spell or by stumbltng into it lf the pa.ny 
searches the room, chances arc one in five per 
character that ~mconc stumbles into the 
body. lf a character stales he or she IS searching 
the room's cast wall for secret doors, the char· 
actcr 1s sure to stumble over the corpse. The 
magic-wcr's body has no value save the magi
cal ring 

60. LAIR OF THE TIIOUL 

A lone hobgoblin appears to be the only 
occupant of th1S ochcrwisc empty room 
He IS squatting m a comer gnawmg on an 
old bone 

The hobgoblin 1s actually a thoul. 

Thoul (1): AC 6 HD 3 .. hp 13; MV 120' 
(40'); #AT 2 cla.,s, D 1-311·3 +paralysis; 
Save F3; ML 10; AL C; regenerates I hp / 
round 

~c thou! attacks intruders with savage mtcn· 
my. attcmpung to paralyze as many characters 
as pomblc by anackmg a different mdiv1dual 
~ach tum. The thou I has nothmg of value m 
1tS room 
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61. PARTIAL STATUE 
The door to this chamber IS not locked. 

The only item m thlS room is a huge bloclc 
of pumice The top half of the block is 
carved into the likeness of the pagan god 
encountered elsewhere The bottom half is 
still shapeless. 

62. TRAPDOORS 

These 40-foot long uapdooa arc activated from 
the throne room of the hobgobltn ktng (room 
166). The dooa do not open as long as someone 
is seated on the throne. as is the cue the fust 
time the cha.racteis come down this hall . 

When the scat is vacant, the weight of four 
charactcn c:auscs the dooa to swing open, 
plummcung those four charactcn down a 

300-foot chute below the trap and depositing 
them in room 170 (dungeon level JI) th rough 
a hole m the room's ceiling. There lS a 7)% 

chance any ch:a.ractcn walking unmcdtately 
behind the four also fall mto the chute Any 
charactcn who do oot fa.II into the chute arc 
isolated m this dead-end section of the 
dungeon, though they can still shout to their 
fa.lien compamots below 

Characters falling through the tnp acci
dcntly take 1·3 points of damage each from 
the jostling and bouncmg on the way down 
the long, curvmg chute. Characters fallmg on 
purpose can slide all the ,,..ay down without 
tncurring any damage Characters who fall on 
purpose can communicate the safety of the 
slide to characters sull above. 

The chute IS very smooth-sided, 11 IS unpos· 
siblc to clunb back up-- even by a thief who 
successfully rolls to clunb sheer surfaces A 
leviuuon or fly spell could get one character 
up, but gctung the whole pa.ny up thu way 
would be a slow and awkward process-even if 
the party has enough spells to ma.Ice 11 possi
ble lf some charactcn rcrruuo above, a long 
coil of rope could be used to pull the fallen 
characters back up, but 11 IS much more Wcely 
all the characters will slide down the chute to 
continue the adventure 

63. HOBGOBLIN HALL 

Th1S room is obviously a drinking and 
mccung hall for a dcgcncntc band of 
monsters or humanoids. It is empty of 
creatures now. but many signs of use arc in 
evidence Chain have been pulled careless· 
ly back from the long tables, and spilled 
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tankards of wine lie on both the table) and 
the floor. A sooty fireplace at the nonh end 
of the room holds but ashes. There IS noth
ing of value in this room except for three 
shields hanging on pegs on the wall. 

This room is the meeting hall for the hobgob
lin king and his band The ashes in the fire
place arc warm to the touch. 

64. HOBGOBLIN SLEEPING 
QUARTERS (EMP'IY) 
This chamber waits belund a locked door 

Jn thlS room, 14 filthy bunks show signs of 
recent habitation Each of the beds has a 
mamcss of moldy straw, and a blanket on 
top. 

Any character prodding the blankets, or pick· 
ing them up and moving them, has a )0% 
chance of hosung a band of fleas. Characters 
so tnfcsted need ld6 + l rounds to brush the 
fleas off lf attacked. flea-infested characters 
may fight nonna.lly, but nothing other than 
combat allows them co stop brushmg off the 
fleas. 

lf the party smashed in the door to thlS 
room before they have investigated the room 
across the hall (room #6)), the chances are 
three m fou1 they wake up 14 hobgoblins 
sleepmg there The hobgoblins dress and arm 
themselves, bursung out of room #6) and 
mto room 164 in cwo rounds. 

65. HOBGOBLIN SLEEPING 
QUARTERS (OCCUPIED) 
ThlS chamber IS 1dcnucal to room 164. except 
that 14 hobgoblins arc sleeping on the bunks 
around the room. The hobgoblins are armed 
and ready for combat one round after awaken
ing, but the PCs automatically gain initiative 
on that round. 

Hobgoblins (14) AC 6, HD l + l; hp 9. 8. 8. 
7, 7. 6, 6, ), ), 4, 4, 3. 3. 2, MY 90' (30'); 
#AT l, D 1-8; Save Fl ; Ml 8; AL C. 

Each hobgoblm IS armed with a sword and 
protected by a shield. 

Since they arc mistrustful even of each other, 
each hobgoblin's valuables are kept in a small 
pouch uound his waist. The pouch contains 
2d6 gp, 2d6 cp, and 2d6 sp. 

66. HALL OF THE HOBGOBLIN 
KING 
The huge double doors to thlS room are not 
locked. This chamber IS where the hobgoblin 
king holds sway over hlS minions on and in 

The Hill 

A huge hobgoblin is seated on the throne 
at the south end of the chamber One hob
goblin bodyguard IS standtng to each side 
of the throne. Four other hobgoblins arc 
seated around a huge fire bummg m the 
center of the room, two more hobgoblins 
are drawing liqwd from a keg in the south
west corner of the room . Apparently, some 
lund of pany is going on because the auno
sphcrc in the room is fesuve 

Hobgoblin King (1): AC 6; HD), hp 22; MV 
90' (30'); #AT l, 0 1-8+2, Save F), Ml 
12; ALC. 

Hobgoblin Bodyguards (2) AC 6; HD 4, hp 
17.14; MY 90' (30'); #AT l, 0 1-611-6 + l; 
Save F4; ML 10 (8), AL C. 

Hobgoblins (6) AC 6, HD 1 + l, hp 9. 7. 6. 
5. 3. 2; MY 90'(30'); #AT l; 0 1-8. Save 
Fl; Ml 10 (8); AL C 

The king's personal bodyguards arc a.rmed 
with spears, one of which is a spcu +I. The 
king is weuiog a nng of fue resistance. so he is 
invulnerable to normal fires and gains a bonus 
when saving against magical fires 

When the doors to the room arc open. the 
hobgobhn klllg shouts a warning and orders 
h1S soldiers to attack. As long as the king is 
alive, the hobgoblins fight with a morale of 
10, if the king is killed, they fight with a 
morale of eight. 

The fire in the center of the room IS heating 
a large kenle of boiling liquid, which vaguely 
resembles soup. In fa.ct. it is soup, but the 
characters find it rancid and foul-tasung. 
though not poisonous The smoke from the 
fire IS vemcd through a large hole m the ceil
ing 

Each of the eight hobgoblins has a belt 
pouch containing a few coins: 2d6 gp. 
ldlOcp, and 3d6 sp for each pouch On his 
belt, the king carnes a nng of keys. including 
those to the doors of rooms 168 and 169. and 
to the chests in room 169 The hobgoblin 
bodyguard who carncs a magical spear carries 
on his belt the key to the chest in room 167. 

67. BODYGUARD CHAMBER 
Room 167 IS the chamber of the two hobgob
lin bodyguards 
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T111.-osoft beds, a table, tv.'Ocha..irs, and a chest 
arc the on1 y 1 tems of fumi rurc m this room 
The table holds a bonlc of wine and two 
glasses 

The chest is locked. the bodyguard who camcs 
the magical spear has the key on h1S belt. In 
the chest arc two woolen cloaks, a large sack 
contaUllng 120 gp. 60 ep, and 200 sp; cwo 
swords; and a jeweled necklace wonh 800 gp. 
The wine on the table IS high quality 

68. BEDROOM OF THE KING 

A large, plush bed, a table, a wooden 
chair, and two ~ft armchairs consti tute the 
furniture in this room. Three woolen tap· 
csmes hang on the walls. 

Although of rather shoddy cn.ftsmansh1p, the 
tapestries arc colorful and wonh )0 gp apiece 
They depict battle scenes in which hobgoblin 
exploits arc prominently featured. 

69. TREASURE ROOM 
A secret door to room 169 may be d1SCovcrcd 
by the normal roll. Turning a loose stone in 
the wall reveals a key ~kct. If the key IS used, 
or if a thief can pick the lock, the door swings 
open easily. 

This uny room is empty except for rwo 
large chests 

The k.e)"S to these chests are on the belt of the 
hobgoblin king Each chest is trapped with a 
pooon needle, acuvated if a thief picks the 
lock without removing the trap. lf the trap IS 

acuvated, the thief must save vs. potSOn or 
die. Using the proper key opens the chem 
without acuvating the trap 

The firs chest contains coins of many dif
ferent types. including )8 pp. 230 gp. 170 ep, 
480 sp. and 1.290 cp The coins are m1Xed 
together; trying to sort them takes three cums. 
The second chest conwns four bottles of 
mucky liquid-three bottles of pouon of heal
ing and one bottle pouon of mvisibiliry-and 
a pearl neck.lace wonh l ,000 gp. 

ADVENTURE IN 
DUNGEON LEVEL II 

As explained in the description of area #62. 
characters gain entrance to this dungeon level 
by falling through the trapdoors in the com
dor oucs1de the chamber of the hobgoblin 



king (room #66). 
It takes a steady hand to map this level of 

the dungeon-a mass of twisting and turrung 
runnels. Each has rough, rocky walls, a 10· 
foot high cci.ling, and a.re clean of debris (a 
gelatinous cube regularly sweeps all areas of 
this level). Many runnels slope gradually up or 
down, crossing over or under other runne~s 
the party is not aware of. Whenever two com
dors mtcrscct on the map, one is shown by 
doued lines; the other IS marked by the usual 
solid lines. The corridors marked by dotted 
lines pass under the corridors marked by solid 
Imes. 

If a dwarf wants to check for slopmg pas· 
sages, examine the pany's locauon on the 
map. If the group is within 60 feet of inter· 
secting solid and dotted lines, and if the dw~rf 
is successful on hlS roll, consult the map again. 
If the passage the PCs a.re on is underneath 
another tunnel, the slope is down; if the pas· 
sage is on top of another runnel, the slope IS 

up. Of course, if the dwarf asks for a check at 
time when the pany is not within 60 feet of an 
inccrsection, you roll for hun anyway, but the 
result is always "no slope " 

When giving the characters dcscnpuons of 
the twists and rums of these tunnels for map· 
ping purposes, don't be too spe~ific. Direc
tions such as: "The corridor IS gradually 
bending to the "left," or "You come a.round a 
sharp curve to the right" is adequate, unless 
the characters ask for more specific terms. If 
they do, explain to the characters that 
demanding such precision is slowing them 
down. Try to esumatc the angle of a curve (9~ 
degrees, 45 degrees, etc.) as closely as possi
ble, but remember that the party isn't going 
to measure the exact angle anyway, so slight 
inaccuracies are inevitable. 

ThlS level is never traveled by the hobgob
lins; m fact, they have no knowledge of the 
creatures living here or the makeup of the 
dungeon The creatures on thu level arc a 
crazed and half-starved lot. living a desperate 
and hungry existence: they a.re quick co 
assault any potential meal. 

Many packs of rats scuttle about, living m 
any holes in the walls of the tunnels. The cats 
a.re the staple food of the residents of th IS a.rca. 
The cats a.re used to running for their lives, so 
they never attack a character You might mcn
uon occasionally that the pany hem the rats 
squeaking or sccatching, but the party never 
accuaJJy secs them. 

Despccate for food. cert:un creatures '.oam 
the cocridors. The chance of encouncenng a 
group of these wandering monsters is calcu· 
lated as usual at the end of every two turns. If 
an cncounccr is indicated, roll ld6 and com-

puc the result to Table 6 

Key to Areas in Dungeon Level II 

TABLE6 
WANDERING MONSTERS 
IN DUNGEON LEVEL Il 

Die Roll Creature Encountered 

Picanha Birds (4·8). AC 6; HD 112; 
hp 4, 4, 3, 3, 2, 2, I, I, MV 
180'(60') flying; I AT I; D 1-4; Save 
NM; ML 8; AL N. 

2 Robber Flies ( 1-4): AC 6; HD 2; hp 
12, 10, 9. 7; MV 180' (60') flying; 
#AT l; D 108; Save Fl ; ML8; ALN. 

3 Thoul (1): AC 6; HD 3 .. ; hp 14; 
MV 120' (40'); #AT 2 claws; D 1-3/ 
1-3 + pa.ralysis; Save F3; ML 10; AL 
c 

4 Bugbeus (1-4); AC 5; HD 3+1; hp 
14, 12, 11, 9. MV 90'(30'); IKI I, 
D 2-8; Save F3; ML 9; AL C. 

5 Ogrcs(l·2): AC 5; HD4 +I ; hp 19, 
16; MV 90'{30'); #AT I; D 1-10; 
Save F4; ML 10; AL C. 

6 Bcrscrkcrs (1-4): AC 7. HD I+ t•; 
hp 9. 7, 6, 4; MV 120' (40'): #AT I 
at +2; D 1-8; Sa.vc Fl; ML 12 ; AL 
N. 

70. OCTAGONAL ROOM 

After bumping and sliding down the 
chute, you lwd on the floor of an eight· 
sided room, a wooden door on each side. 

One of the doors (roll ld8 to determine which 
one) opens ld6 rounds after the chacactcrs 
land in the room; two men, filthy wd unshav· 
en, run wildly into the room, a maniacal 
expression m their eyes. In fact, they a.re bcr
serkcrs and auack the party on sight. 

Bcrscrkcrs (2): AC 7; HD I+ 1 •;hp 7, 5: MV 
120'(40'); #AT I at +2; D 1-8; Save Fl; 
ML 12; ALN. 

One of the berscrkcrs is wcuing /cacher armor 
+I (AC 6). 

These two a.re pan of a group of hum20S who 
have been wandering through the labyrinth of 
this level for many yew. They have forgotten 
any human language they ever knew. commu
nicating m a series of grunts, hoots, and 
shouts. 
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71. BUGBEARS' CAVE 
A rank smell emanates from this cave. If the 
PCs come within 30 feet of the cave, the odds 
uc one in three they become aware of both 
the smell and the cave. 

In this dirty chamber, three large and furry 
humanoids arc squatting listlessly. As they 
sec you, they yell a challenge and spnng to 
their feet. 

The trio of bugbears accidcncally fell down 
the trap chute several months earlier; they 
claimed the cave and attack hum205 and 
dcmi-hum20S on sighc. 

Bugbcars{3): AC 5; HD 3+1; hp 16.13,13; 
MV90'(30'); #AT I; D 2-8; SaveF3: ML9; 
ALC. 

The bugbears fight with huge, knotty pieces 
of wood they use as clubs. They have no cloth
ing. armor, or anything else of value. 

72. LARGE CAVERN 

The ceiling to this large chamber is 20 feet 
high. The floor is clean of debris. 

73. CHAMBER OF THE 
MAN-EATERS 

This large cavern appears to be empty. The 
ceiling is high, and the fa.rend curves out 
of sight. 

This chamber is the lair of a band of ghouls 
who happi.ly cat humans or any other vaguely 
warm-blooded creature r.hat they can sink 
cheir filthy claws into. Though the cave 
appears to be empty from its cncraocc, a.round 
the bend in the wall lurk the cave's four cha
otjc (and hungry!) inhabitants. 

Ghouls (4): AC 6; HD 2•; hp 13. 11, 10, 8; 
MV 90' (30'): IKI 2 claws/I bite; D 1-3/ 
1-311-3 + pualyze; Save F2; ML 9; AL C. 

The ghouls a.re squatting uound a pi.le of mis· 
ccllancous bones ac the spot marked by an X 
on the map. Unless the characters arc very 
no1Sy, check normaJJy for surprise. In any case. 
the ghouls arcack the cha.ractcrs on sight. 

Garbage the ghouls have collected lies piled 
against the wall next to their pile of bones. 
Mose of the garbage IS merely old belt buckles, 
links from chain mail, suaplcss shields, and 
the like. A few items of value might be turned 
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up, ho,.,,evcr, if the characters wish to dig 
th rough the refuse. Valuables include 23pp in 
an old sack ; 80 gp. 100 sp. and 200 cp scat
te red around the floor; a jeweled necldacc 
worth 100 gp; and a batte red, corroded sword 
that is actually a shonsword + 2 The sword is 
not recognizable as a magical weapon unless 
considerable time is spent scraping the corro
sion off of the blade. However, it funcuons 
with its + 2 bonus whether it is cleaned or not 

74. SECRET CHAMBER 
The two secret doors leading mto thu room, 
and the secret door connecting the room to 
room # 7), arc opened by rotating a small out· 
crop of rock in the center of the door 

Several small flymg creatures dart from the 
door, zoommg toward you. You can sec 
several more of these bird-like things 
unmcdiately behind the first ones The 
room beyond appears to be empty. 

When an entry door is opened, each character 
standing m the doorway IS attacked by f""O 

surges apiece. The rest of these blood-sucking 
parames fly past the first n.nlc of characters to 
fi nd sustenance from those in the rearward 
ranks. All the stirges make an attack on the 
first round out of the chamber 

Stirgcs (8): AC 7. HD 1•; hp 8. 7. 6. ), 4. 3. 
2, I, MY 180'(60'); #AT I; D 1-3; Save F2; 
ML9;ALN. 

These b11dlilcc predators have been living off 
the raa that occasionally cmcr thc11 chamber 
through small holes. The surges haven't had a 
decent meal in years; they u y eagerly to attack 
any character so u nfortunate as to have 
released the parasites from their cavern. 

75. SECRET TREASURE ROOM 
The secret door to thlS chamber is opened the 
same way as arc the two doors leading mto 
room 174 From the vantage point of the 
secret door, room 115 appears empty: a char· 
actcr must advance down a shon hallway to 
sec the chamber's contcna. 

In an alcove along the room's western wall 
lie three small, wooden chests Each 1s fo. 
tcd with a sturdy lock. 

The first chest contains coins of all cypcs: 38 
pp, 120 gp. 70 cp, 2)0 sp, and 1,000 cp. The 
second holds valuables made of silver, gold, 
and gems a silver puchcr and 6 goblccs (200 

gp). a fabulous Jeweled ncckfacc (400 gp). 2. 

bracelet {200 gp ), a bejeweled dagger (I 00 
gp), and a golden serving tray (300 gp). The 
third chest contains potent magical ucms: 2. 

bottle each of pouon of diminur1on and poi
son, two bottles of pouon of hnlmg, a sword 
+ 1, 2. sutt of pl:ice mail + 1, and a ring of fire 
r~isrance. 

76. CAVERN OF 11IE GIANT 
SHREWS 

In a far-north alcove of this chamber lies a 
large piJc of IC2.thcr and cloth . 

Inside the pile arc three adult shrews and SIX 

young. As the leading character advances into 
the room, the adult shrews bound out m fury. 
lashmg at the intruder~ w11h razor-sharp 
teeth. The young arc too small to engage in 
comb2.c 

Giant Shrews (3)· AC 4 HD I, hp 6, 4. 3 MY 
180'(60');1AT2bues DI 6 / l-6;SavcFI: 
ML 10; ALN 

Note that giant shrews always gain mmauvc 
on thc11 fmt :mack; for their second artack, 
they gain + I co their inmauvc roll . A silence 
15' r.idius spell will "blind" them. since they 
use batlikc radar to find their way about the 
chrlcncss 

77. OWL BEAR DEN 

This long cavern winds back into darkness. 
The air feels moist here. 

ThtS cavern contains a well of fresh . cool 
water, and an owl bear. 

Owl Bear (1): AC); HD); hp 22; MV 120' 
(40'); #AT 2 claws, 1 buc, D 1-8/ 1-8/ l-8, 
Save F3. ML 9; Al N, can "hug" for extra 
damage 

The owl bear is jealously ~~sivc of its den, 
and wtlJ anaclc and attempt to mauJ an)· char
acters who stroll through the entrance. The 
bear will be rcstmg ac the spot marked with an 
X on the maps so that 1t has a view of the 
mouth of its den. When 11 attacks. the owl 
bear will direct both of its claw attacks and 1cs 
b1cc co chc same character, rcpcaung the 
anack until that character has been killed 
before selecting a new v1cttrn. It will not pur
sue characters beyond the mouth of its cave if 
It has already killed one; if not, n will pursue 
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until it slays a character. It will then cease pur
suit and drag the corpse back to its den. 

78 . BERSERKER'S HOVEL 
Thu cavern has been clatrncd by the small 
band of insane humans suuggling to survive 
the dungeon . Two of these fellows the pany 
met in room 170. Although some of the ber
scrkcrs arc out wandering the tunnels, the PCs 
fmd five in chis chamber. 

Bcrscrkcrs ()): AC 7{5);HDI+1• ; hp 9, 7, 
7 6. 5 MV 12'(40'): /AT I at + 2; 0 1-8; 
Save Fl, ML 12, AL N 

The nmc hu pomt berserker carries a shield 
+2 for AC 5 

A large human sits on a call scone chair 
pathcucally r~mbling a throne He is 
wrapped m a tattered, purple carpet, hav
ing donned it like a robe Four other men 
kneel at htS side. 

The berserker on the throne considers himself 
Dcrywinki 111, Emperor of the Lower World 
He cames a long wooden staff and a shield 
+ 2; he 1s qunc mad. His voice booms com
manding!)' if he catches sight of the charac
ters , even 1f they arc simply waJ)cjng past the 
mouth of hlS cave· "Who seeks an audience 
with Dcrywmk1 UI? Kneel, peons'" 

If the characters do not fall unmedmcly to 
thc11 knees, the emperor flies into a rage: 
"Impudent 5""inc! You shall know the wrath 
of the Emperor of the Lower ~rid! Guards, 
arrest chem!" At this command, the four 
kneeling berscrkcrs. followed closely by the 
emperor. MC and assault the pany in full ber
serk fury 

If the characters kneel before Dcrywmk1, he 
IS mollified for the umc bemg. He asks his 
"subiccts" if they arc happy and hC2.lthy. and 
why they seek a.n audience with his illusmous 
self Judge the characters' response very care
fully Remember that the berscrkcrs truly 
believe they a.re the custodwu of a mighty 
underworld empire: they arc sure to be 
offended 1f the characters were co scacc that 
the nearby owl bea.r is fomcnung revolt, the 
emperor and his berserker subiccts ,.,,ould 
march co slay the rcbelliow monster. 

Behind the throne. a small wooden chest 
contains the Empire's treasury. The chest u 
locked, and Dcrywink1 Jose the key years ago. 
but the lock may be picked or the chest 
smashed A character can smash the chest 
open by making a successful "open doors" 
roll The chest contai.ns 12 pp. 4) gp. and 180 
gp. 



79. GELATINOUSJANITOR 
TI11s spot ID the corridor IS where the pany 
stumbles across the gelatinous cube The crC2· 
cure is constantly on the move, when encoun
tered, it 1s moving southwesterly. toward 
cavern ISO 

Gelatinous Cube (1): AC 8, HD 4•; hp 19, 
MV 60'(20'), IAT l, D 2-8 + paralysis 
Save F2; ML 12; AL N; surpnsc on 1-4. 

If the cube surprises the pany, it attach a ran
domly ~lccred character in the from ranlc If 
the pany IS not surpnscd. figure combat and 
damage normally. 

While sweeping the dungeon, the gelau
nous cube has p1clced up a few small trC2SUrcs 
n has not been able to dissolve Once the crC2· 
turc IS dC2d, characte:rs CUI remove from 
inside the crC2rurc. 12 gp and 47 sp. 

80. WELL 

This chamber contains a well of clear water. 
Twelve feet deep, the well onginatcs from a 
small spnng at ics base The water is drink
able No crcarures live an thlS cavern 

81. SECOND OCTAGONAL 
ROOM 

This eight-sided room has eight identical 
doors spaced evenly around the walls. 

This room IS identical in all rcspcctS to room 
170. When they first enter this room, the 
characters probably think they are baclc to 
room 170, and of course you shouldn't try to 
correct thlS mtSunderstanding! 

82. PIT TRAP 
At tlus ~t Ul the corridor. trapdoocs have been 
placed above a pit, 10 feet deep. Unless the par
ty is acuvcly loolung for ua~. the fuse tw0 char
acters stepping onto the uapdoocs trigger their 
opening Characters tmmcdUtcly behind the 
first pair mUSt successfully check their dexterity 
or fall Ulto the pit (they mUSt roll their dexterity 
score or less on a d20). Cha.ractecs that fall ulce 
ld6 points of damage 

83. STEAM VENT 
This large cavern has one of the now-famihar 
steam vents m the northeastern end There is 
10'11. chance per cum that this vent erupts 
with the usual scalding burst of steam. pre
ceded by one round of bubbling and h1SSmg, 

and doing ld6 points of damage per round to 
characters caught in the sccam 

Residing in this chamber-reveling m the 
occasional bursts of steam-are a lava lizard 
and a swum of steam weevils. 

StC2m Weevils (I swarm) AC 7, HD 4, hp 14. 
MV 60'(20'); #AT bum D 1-4 points. Save 
NM; ML IL ALN 

Lava Lizard(!): AC 3. HD 4*. hp 16; MV 90'; 
(30'); #AT I btte +burn, D 1-6/1-6; Save 
F4, ML 12; AL N 

For a complete descnpuon of both these mon
ster types. see New Monsters. 

If the patty enters the cavern. the steam wee
vils unmediatcly advance to swarm around a 
single character. The lava lizard, however, 
w:1.1ts in the center of the cavern, moving to 
auaclc only if the party advances to within 20 
feet of it. 

84. UNDERGROUND STREAM 

A chute of rapids is about 100 feet on the 
right. The rapids sptll mto a plaad sucanl 
before you, 'l¥h1ch meanders out of sight to 
the left. Stretching 3) feet on both sades of 
you is a dry shelf. 
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Th1S stream is the only means of escape from 
thJS level of the dungeon, other than clunbang 
back up the chute that spills into room 170. 
The sucam leads to dungeon level 111. 

If the characters stay on the shelf, there IS 

the normal chance to eocoumer a level Ill 
wandering monster 

Greenish, phosphorescent lichens grow 
a.long the walls bounding the stream, allowing 
characters to sec 100 feet away. If the party 
tries to move upsueam, the force of the rapids 
is too strong; it knocks them baclc co theu 
starting spot within 1-3 rounds. 

Moving downstream, however. IS relauvely 
sunple. Most of the sucam is only one or two 
feet deep, the bottom is smooth sand and fine 
gravel. lo a few places along the )00 feet IC2d
ing to dungeon level Ill , ha.lflings may have to 
be lifted onto others' shoulders, buc there IS 

no danger of drowning or being washed 
downsueam. 

Along the stream are five more dry shelves 
where the party may elect to camp or rest . lf 
they do. they encounter no wandering mon
sters. ThlS arC2 IS one of the few places the 
characters don't have to worry abouc combat' 
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ADVENTURE IN 
DUNGEON LEVEL ID 

This dccpcst and mast deadly of the dungeon's 
levels also holds the key to the pany's retum to 
the outside world. The dur.icters have to b)pas.1 

ITWlf enemies to escape. however, not the lease 
of which is a )"OUOg red dngon 

Level Ill compnscs a series of winding tun· 
nels and several large caverns. All these areas 
were formed either by volcanoes or by the ero
sive mckJing of water through the ages; a few 
clements of amficial origin were added to the 
caverns-the steps leading to cavern #90, the 
doors to room 199. for example-but by and 
large, the forces of narure take credit for this 
grim, foreboding haunt 

A dramauc geological fault line crosses the 
dungeon lcvcl's middle, clcvauon changes 
suddenly along either side of the fault line; 
the nonhern cod of the level is generally 50 

feet lower than the southern end. Characters 
encounter th1S sudden shift in clcvauon at the 
cliffs near caverns /<)4 and #95. and at the 
rockslide near cavern 197 

Check for wandering monsters normally. if 
an encounter IS lOdicatcd, check uble 7 to see 
the type of monster encountered 

TABLE 7 

WANDERING MONSTERS 
IN DUNGEON LEVEL ID 

Die Roll Crcarurc Encountered 

Lava Lizard (1) AC 3; HD 4•; hp 
17, MV 90'(30'), #AT I buc/ I 
bum; D 1-6 all; Save F4; ML 12; Al 
N 

2 Kobolds (2·12) AC 7; HD 112, hp 
4,4,4,3,3.3.2,2,2, I, l, l ; MV 
60'(20'); #AT 1, D 1-4, Save NM; 
Ml 6; ALC. 

3 Steam Weevils (I swarm) AC.,. HD 
4; hp 16; MV 60'(20'); #AT 1, D I· 
4 ; Save NM; ML 11, Al N 

4 Giant Sacs (1-4): AC 6; HD 2, hp 
13,10, 8,6; MV 180'(60'), #AT t. D 
1-4; Save Fl . ML 8; Al N 

5 Crab Spider (1) AC 7, HD 2•. hp 
9. MV 120'(40'); /AT I, D 1·8 + 
pooon; Save fl, Ml 7; Al N 

6 Piranha Birds (2· 12) AC 6; HD 1 / 
2,hp4,4,4,3,3.3.2,2,2 I 1,1; 
MV 180' (60'); #AT l; D l··l, Save 
NM ; ML 8; AL N . 

Key to Areas in Dungeon Level III 
85. LANDING 

After traveling 400 feet downstream, the par
ry s1ghcs this shelf of rock 100 feet ahead 

Illuminated by the grccn1Sh phosphores
cent glow, a flat shore is VISlblc about 100 
feet ahead on the left . A <mall humanoid 
figure stands on the shore 

Two more of thc<e humanoids (kobolds) are 
napping in an alcove 

Kobolds(3) AC 7, HO 1/2, hp 4 2,2, MV 60' 
(20'); #AT I; D 1-4; Save NM; Ml 6; ALC. 

The kobolds are on guard duty, instructed to 
report to their chief if they sight any creatures 
coming down the sucam So many years have 
p;uscd since the kobolds have encountered 
any intruders from this direcuon, however, 
that the guards arc not taking their duacs very 
seriously. When the characters first sight the 
kobold. there is a 20~ chance the lmle 

humanoid secs them as well If it doesn't the 
pany may advance to 50 feet away, when there 
is a 50% chance they arc observed If they are 
sull not seen, they can reach the northern 
edge of the landing, but then arc automati· 
cally sighted . When they arc. the lone kobold 
shouts to his fellow guards asleep in the 
alcove Obviously, if any of these kobolds 
escape. they run to warn the rest of the kobold 
band. In this event, the pany can hear the 
blast of the warning hom from the south 

86. KOBOLD STORAGE ROOM 
AND LAIR 

As the characters reach the point where the 
comdor to cavern #86 branches off, they sec a 
dull red light flickering ahead of them This 
light IS a volcanic glow cmanaung from the 
crevasse that splics room #87. 

If no guards escaped from the landtng (area 
#85 ). the party hears a clashing of swords com
ing from cavern 186. Four young kobold <ol· 
d1crs arc pracucing their swordsmanship 
cns1de the cavern. 

If one or more of the guards at the landing 
did escape. the four kobolds arc no longer in 
cavern #86 instead they arc wamng for the 
pany at the bndgcs to cavern #87. along with 
other kobold soldiers 

Kobolds (4)~ AC 7, HD l /2, hp4, 4, 3. 2, MV 
60'(20'); #AT I, D 1-5 ( ld6-1), Save NM. 
ML 6; ALC 
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If these kobolds a.re sull in the cavern, they arc 
in the northern portion; in the <outhcm 
alcove arc <cvcral ~hoddy wicker bins. The 
bins contain foh and m bodies, scaled or 
skinned, presumably for use as food 

87. THE BRIDGES OF DEATH 

This large chamber IS spin by a 20-foot wide 

crev;usc. The cr~-assc is 300 feet deep, and at 
its bonom flows a mer of molten lava Obvi
ously n's "cunains" for any creature who falls 
into n. 

The <outh side of the crcv;usc ts guarded by 
foe kobolds at all timC$. If any kobold the 
part) encountered on the landing (area #8)) 
or in cavern #86 had a chance to escape, an 
alarm has been sounded, all the kobolds from 
caverns #88 and #89, as well as any kobolds 

csc~ping the landing or cavern #86, have 
arnvcd to support the five kobold guards. 

If no alarm has been given. the leader of the 
five guards blows a brass horn he carries at h1S 
side as ~n as the intruders arc ~1ghtcd Rein
forcements arrive within three rounds. 

Kobolds(~) AC7,HDI 2,hp4,3,3.2,l, 
MV 60'(20'); I AT I spear or shonsword; D 
1·5, Save NM; ML 6 AL C 

Each of the five carries two spears. 

The five kobold guards defend bridges A and 
B by standing at the <outhcrn ends of the 
bridges and throwing theu spears at the char
acter<. The PCs cannot sec bridge C unul they 
reach the edge of the crevasse. If a character 
tries to cross it, one of the kobolds urcs to 
block the character by standtng on the south
ern end of the bridge 

Any character or kobold who IS wounded 
while on a bridge mu<t check against dexterity 
~roll his or her dexterity score or less on a d20); 
if the check fails. the ind1v1dual is knocked off 
balance and falls mto the chasm. For purposes 
of thts roll , all kobolds have a dexterity of 10 

If called by the horn. reinforcements from 
room 186 approach the bridges from the 
north. The reinforcements from cavern #88, if 
called by the horn. reach the bridges from the 
south. The reinforcements from room #89 
reach the bridges through the secret doors 
cxmng at the southern end of bridge C Note 
that when che kobold ch1cftan arrives, the 
morale of •II of the kobolds is eight 



88. CHIEFTAN'S COUNCIL ROOM 
In this chamber, the kobold chief and has 
bodyguards dwell in modest splendor. If dis· 
covered in the council room, the chief and his 
sax bodyguards :uc satung m the center of the 
room drinking a foul-smelling brew More of 
this nauseaung ltqwd is fermenting m a luge 
kettle at the northern cod of the room 
Kobold Chaef(l) AC 7; HD 2; hp 9. MV 60' 

(20'); #AT I , D 2-7; Save F2, ML 12 , AlC 
Kobold Bodygua.rds (6): AC 7; HD I + I , hp 6 

each, MV 60'(20'), #AT I; D 1-). Save Fl : 
ML8 or 6. AlC 

The chief curies a shonsword + 2. 

Around the chiefs waist is a belt made of gold 
and silver coins hoked by a cham The belt IS 

wonh 250 gp, but it constitutes all of the 
monetary wealth owned by the courc tribe of 
kobolds If a chuactcr ciwcines the liquid in 
the kertle, n IS idcnufiable as a kind of beer 
made mainly from fishhcads . 

89. KOBOLD LAIR 
Most of the kobold mbe occupies th IS room. If 
they have not been called to the defense of the 
bridges. 12 kobolds a.re here, langu1Shtng 
about. 

Kobolds(12) AC 7; HD 112, hp4 , 4, 4, 3. 3. 
3. 2. 2. 2, I , I, I ; MV 60'(20'); #AT I; D 
1·4. Save NM; ML 6; AL C 

There :uc 1) dirty pallccs of sand and dried 
grass m the room, a few pieces of half. 
consumed rat , and several bottles of the 
fishhcad beer. The room contains nothing of 
value to the pany. 

90. EMPTY CORRIDOR 

This short hallway branches off near the 
top of a )0-foot high stairway The floor IS 

!mered with broken rock and other stony 
rubble. 

91. CHAMBER OF DARKNESS 

Utter blackness consumes a 10-foot wide 
stretch of the corridor w:i.11. You can sec 
nothing but the da.rkness. 

Many years ago, a very evil cleric met an 
unumely end in thu cavern and a strange 
magical phenomena took place: the black 
force of the evil clcnc's soul took possession of 
the cavern cawmg total darkness. 

If the characters thrust a torch mto the dark 
area, the torch seems to disappear. But if they 
withdraw it, it burns brightly. Only a lighr 
spell can illuminate the room . 

There is nothmg dangerous or harmful in 
the room, and in fact characters can find valu
able treasure here. If they have no magical 
light, however, they must explore the cham
ber in darkness. For each character entering 
the room , there IS a 1)'41 chance per rum a 
character locates the skeleton of the dead cler
ic and the backpack he carried. Th1S chance is 
cumulative, so if three characters ~rch the 
room. there is a 4)% chance per tum one of 
them dJSCovers the corpse and backpack. 

The backpack contams two rolled-up parch
ments and three boccies of colored liquids. 
The parchments arc scrolls contaming the fol
lowmg spells: 

Ocrical 
First Level: cure hght wounds (x2) 
Second Level: bless 

Magic-User 
First Level: magic m1SS1/e 
Second Level: phanrasmal force 
Thud Level: fireball 

The bottles arc magical potions. One bortlc 
holds two doses of potion of healing, another 
holds two doses of potion of growrh; and a 
third holds rwo doses of pouon of invJSJbil1ry 

92. and 93. EMPTY CAVERNS 

ThlS network of rooms and tunnels has a 
floor littered wnh broken rock and dust 
No tracks arc vis1 blc. 

94. and 95. KOBOLD-GUARDED 
CLIFFS 
These two corridors expand and then drop 
away in 50-foot cliffs, and rock outcroppings 
scud the walls A smglc kobold is on guard at 
the top of each cliff. 

Ko bolds (2): AC 7, HD I 2 · hp 3. 2, MV 60' 
(20'); #AT I, D 1-4 , Save NM; ML6; ALC 

The kobolds arc lytng prone. watching the corri
dors below them that approach from caverns #92 
and 193. If the parry sneaks up on them from 
behind, add +2 to the kobolds' chances of 
being surprised. If the party is below the 
kobolds, however, add + 2 to the c.haractcrs' 
chance of being surpnscd, and allow NO chance 
for the kobolds to be surpnscd 

If a thief tries to climb one of these cliffs. 
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the kobold on cop waits uoul the thief JS half
way up, and then drops stones at him or her 
(roll "co hit" normally). Each scone hmmg as 
mark docs 1-4 (ld4) pointS of damage. The 
thief must check against dexterity if struck. If 
thlS roU fails, the chief falls . CoC1Sider his fall 
to be from halfway up the cliff; give 1-6 ( ld6) 
pomts of damage for each 10 feet fallen 

Characters below may shoot arrows or other 
m1SSilcs at the kobolds. but the kobolds have 
an AC of 3 because the cliff shields them 

96. LARGE CAVERN 

This large chamber contains many stalac
tites and stalagmites, some of which arc 
broken and littering the floor. 

97. ROCKSLIDE 

The cliff here has gradually crumbled 
away, lcavmg a 1umblc of huge boulders. 
The rockshdc lowers from south co north: 
the bottom IS 50 feet lower than the top 
The slope looks geode enough to climb. 

All characters may move both up and down 
the rockslidc. but calculate movement at ooc
quancr the normal exploring me. In addi
tion. a hidden menace IS coiled in the exact 
center of the slide 

Giant Rattler (1): AC 5. HD 4• : hp 15; MV 
120'(40'); #AT 2, D 1-4 + poison; Save 
F2, ML8; AL N 

The snake senses any character movmg onto 
the rockslide, and immediately begms to rat· 
tic. The snake is hidden m the rocks. however, 
so the party cannot sec ic. If the characters con
unuc co move up or down the slide, the snake 
slithers forward and tries to intercept the near
est character. If the snake fails a morale check. 
it d1Sappcars i.oto the rocks, bothering the PCs 
no more 

98. DEN OF TIIE LAVA LIZARDS 

Two luge, iguana-like lizards arc tn the 
middle of this natural cavern. They arc 
perfectly still , and their eyes seem to be 
closed . 

These arc lava lizards. They remain asleep 
unless touched. Once somcthwg comes into 
contact with one of them, however. they both 
awaken and enter mto combat on the next 
round. 
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Lava wards (2): AC 3; HD 4*; hp 20, I 7; MV 
90'(30'}; IA.T 1 bite/ I bum; D 1-6/ 1-6; 
Save F4; Ml 12; AL N. 

For a complete description of the lava lizard , 
see New Monsters. 

Characters may walk around the lizards and 
open a door at the rear of the cavern without 
disturbing the creatures. Even loud noises do 
not wake them. 

99. OLD WARRIOR'S CAVERN 

The door to this room IS a sturdy slab of stone; 
add + I to a chanc:tcr's roll to open. 

It is obvious this room has been inhabited, 
presumably by the poor warrior whose 
skeleton-still clad in plate mail armor
rcsts on the room's lone chair. A mighty 
sword lies by the warrior's side. Also visible 
are a wooden table and a maw pallet bed. 

These are the remains of a human warrior who 
was trapped on this level ye2.l'S ago. On the 
warrior's back is a quiver holding five arrows 
+ 2. He we2.l'S place mail + 1, and the sword at 
his side is a sword + 1{ + 3 against dragons). A 
broken longbow lies on the floor under the 
table. 

The secret door leading from his chamber 
may be opened by rotating an outcrop of rock. 

100. DRAGON'S ENTRY ROOM 
The winding corridor leading to t.hlS cavern is 
only three feet wide, so characters must travel 
in single file . The dragon IS too large to move 
down this corridor. 

This room is empty except for six small and 
blackened skeletons on the floor. 

A close examination reveals the skeletons 
belonged to kobolds; any casual observer can 
sec they have been savagely burned. 

101. LAIR OF THE RED DRAGON 

The secret door on the far cast side of this 
cavern opens into the cavern by rotating an 
outcropping of this rock. Characters entering 
this cavern from the secret door enter directly 
behind a red dragon, who is unaware of the 
door's existence. 

This chamber is huge and dark. You feel an 
aura of evil, and from the darkness ahead, 
you can hear deep, slow breathmg. 

The red dragon livmg in thlS cavern IS quite 
youthful by a dragon's standards, but it IS still 
an awesome and terrible opponent. Its lair is 
connected to the outside by a runnel nearly a 
mile long. 

Red Dragon (I}: AC -1; HD 7; hp 22; MV 
90' (30'); I A.T 2 claws/ I bite/+ breathes 
fue ; D 1-811-8/4-32 + 22; Save F7; Ml 
10; AL C. 

Spells· 
First Level: venrriloquism, cha.rm person, 

detect magic. 
Second Level: decccc invisible, continual 

light. 
Third Level: dispel magic 

There is a 10% chance the dragon is asleep 
when discovered. If the characters encounter 
the dragon, then escape and stay away for at 
least six turtlS, there is a 10% chance again the 
dragon will be asleep when they return 

If some chanc:ters invisibly enter the room, 
the dragon is aware of their presence due to its 
keen hearing, unless the character is a thief 
who successfully rolls to "move silently." If the 
dragon IS aware of even one invisible charac
ter, it casts its detect invisibile spell. The 
dragon is then able to see any invisible indi
viduals or objects in the room. As long as the 
party is not fighting the dragon, it is satisfied, 
however, merely to keep tabs on those who are 
supposedly invisible. 

When the crafty serpent first becomes 
aware of the PCs. it docs not immediately 
bake them with its fiery breath. Rat.her. It uses 
its venrriloquum spell to create a sound of 
great roartng and bellowing behind the parry. 
When it is convinced that all the parry mem
bers are in the room , it chuckles deeply before 
greeting them with the utmost politeness. It 
enjoys conversational banter and since it sure
ly doesn' t feel threatened by the presence of a 
band of mere humU1S, it may spend 2-12 
(2d6) turns chit-chatting with the PCs. 

The serpent is sitting upon a large collec
tion of coins and other valuable items. It will 
react very favorably to compliments and flat
tery, and will even allow chanc:tcrs to advance 
and examine the many treasures in its trove if 
the group is appropriately respectful. 

The dragon anacks if the characcers try co 
leave the cavern. or if the parry moves to 
attack the dragon. In both cases, roll for initia
tive normally; note that the dragon always 
uses its breath weapon as its first attack 

If the characters do not attack the dragon 
and do not anempt to leave the room, be 
aware of when the dngon grows weary of con
versation (2-12 turtlS): its comments should be 
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more curt and impolite, even hostile. If the 
characters still do not attack within two 
rounds, the dragon attacks anyway. 

On the first round , the dragon uies to hit 
the greatest number of characters with its 
breath weapon; after that the dragon attacks 
as explained in the Basic Rules (roll a ld6; a 
one, two, or three means the dragon uses its 
claw and bite attacks; a four, five , or six meUIS 
it uses its breath again). 

If the players are able to kill or subdue the 
dragon , they fmd as much ucasurc as they can 
Clfty. The pile beneath the dragon includes 
7,000 cp. 10,000 sp, 5,000 ep, 2,000 gp. 800 
pp. and assorted gems (500 gp x20), and jew
elry (1.000 gp. no gp. 600 gp, and 500 gp 
x2). Also buried among the coins are a ring of 
protection + 1, a wand of magic detection 
(eight charges), a rod of cancellation, and a 
bag of devouring. 

The runnel exiting the dragon's lair climbs 
gradually for a mile until it exits north of the 
ruined monastery. 

TYING UP THE LOOSE ENDS 

Since the parry has arranged its return trip, 
they should have no particular problem get
ting back to Guido's Fort-unless, of course, 
they happen to be accompanied by a subdued 
red dragon! 

The dragon is clearly too large and heavy to 
put into a fohing boat. If the party tries to do 
so, the boat sinks Another smoke signal 
might bring another f1Shing boat, or the party 
could build a raft. 

Seeing the boat is too small, the PCs might 
try co coax the dragon into swimming along
side the boat, which the dragon does, though 
clumsily. 

If the party needed the mage during the 
adventure he will seek them out and claim his 
price. His choices are, in order: a subdued 
dragon, the rod of cancellation, any ring, any 
wand. any +2 item . 

If the chancters are wondering what to do 
with a subdued dragon, they can find a mage 
at the Lion's Den who offers to buy the 
dragon. He offers 5.000 gp but the PCs can 
bargain for up to 10,000 gp, the mage's final 
offer. It is recommended the dragon pass from 
the campaign but if you choose to let them 
keep it, the dragon wiJI refuse to go adventur
ing and should remain, in a campaign con
text, a source of prestige for which the 
characters pay heavily. 
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Adventure background 
Deep in a lush, enchanted forest lies a pleas
ant elven village. For years, the whole village 
prospered. The people lived from the forest 
around their mountain village and temple. 

Four weeks ago, an evil human cleric, 
known only as "the R2hib," broke into the 
temple. He was looking for a treasure- a 
young maiden's dowry, rumored to be in the 
temple. Instead, he discovered a secret cavern 
under the temple. The cavern contains the 
ruins of an ancient wizard 's tower. 

While exploring the ruins, the Rahib dis
covered three witches whose spirits' were 
trapped in statues. The witches, Karclena, 
Solorena, and Trilena, convinced the R2hib to 
help them escape. To escape, each witch must 
take over a maiden's body, trapping the maid
cn 's spirit in the statue where the witch was. 

Using the witches' knowledge, the Rahib 
magically charmed and enslaved the SISWa
thc elven students and teachers who lived in 
the temple. Two nights ago, the Rahib and the 
charmed elves sneaked into the village and 
kidnapped two elven maidens, Sylva and 
Mcrisa. The Rahib freed Karelena and 
Solerena, trapping Sylva and Merisa 's spirits. 
The R2hib has only to kidnap Rahasia, the 
most beautiful elven maiden, to free the last 
witch, Trilcna. 

When they are all free and together, the three 
witches are each much more powerful dun when 
alone. So, until Tulcna is freed , Karelcm and 
Solorena will not leave the rower ruUlS. 

While delivering a package to the village, 
the PCs find a message and meet Rahasia, the 
most beautifuJ elven maiden. Her father and 
her betrothed both went to the temple, but 
never returned. 

The PCs must go to the temple and find 
R:i.hasia's father and beuothed. Then they 
must find the cavern, release the imprisoned 
elven maidens and desuoy the Rahib and the 
witches. 

OM Notes 

The Siswa (elven students and teachers) who 
were charmed by the Rahib are not rcaJJy 
responsible for their actions because they arc 
magically conuolled. Encourage your players 
to thi.nk of ways to get around the Siswa with
out killing them. The charm keeps them in a 
dream-like state, but it is possible to talk to 
them. The charm also changes their align
ment to chaotic. When the R2hib and the 
witches are dcsuoyed, the Siswa change back 
to normal. Until then, however, they follow 
the R2hib 's orders. 
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When the PCs encounter the witches, 
remind the players that the witches are using 
the bodies of elven maidens. Encourage the 
players to think of ways of capturing and 
defeating the witches without inflicting physi
cal damage. If the PCs capture a Siswa or 
witch , give the PCs the appropriate experience 
points. If they kilJ a Siswa or witch, subtract 
the experience points from the PCs! 

To capture, rather than kilJ , a Siswa or 
witch, the players must say they arc trying to 
capture their opponent. Then , count alJ dam
age toward unconsciousness, rather than 
death. NPCs fall unconscious when their hit 
points reach zero. PCs should usualJy have 
enough time to tie up unconscious enemies 
before they wake up. PCs cannot capture non
living opponents and creatures such as the 
water weird (sec New Monsters). 

Certain areas in the temple and tower con
tain magical portals. The portals magicalJy 
connect two places. Some portals only send, 
others onJy receive. When characters pass 
through a sending portal they instantly appear 
at its receiving port.a! . Characters cannot telJ 
when they pass through a portal, unJcss they 
realize they arc not where they expected to be. 
Once characters go through a portal, they can
not come back the same way. Objects put part
way into sending portals cannot be 
withdrawn; they must go alJ the way through. 

The player characters can use the elven vil
lage as a base during the adventure. Empha
size that the elves are taking a great risk in 
hiding the characters between adventures. 
The amount of equipment the characters can 
get between adventures is limited to what a 
woodland community can provide. There are 
no local high level NPCs for training or heal
ing, although limited numbers of healing 
potions can be made avaiJable if needed. 

Starting the Adventure 

The player characters have turned off the Duke's 
Road, foUowing Sindar's directions, when they 
notice the woods around them is somehow dif. 
ferent. Elves will immediately recognize that this 
is an elven wood. At some point in their passage, 
stop giving general descriptions and begin with 
the first boxed dcscri ption. 

TIIEFOREST 

The beautiful elven forest sleeps peacefully 
about you. Leafy green trees with silver 
and white uunks stand in blissful grandeur 
as far as you can sec. The trail you walk 
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winds towud the high mountains nearby 
to the north The forest's carpet of fems 
and deep green bushes is punctuated by 
the bright reds, blues. and yellows of the 
abundant woodland flowers 

Ahead, sunlight flashes off meta.I lying 
in the path. Armor-elven armor- and 
whoever wears at IS not movmg. 

The elf on the trail died oot loog ago. perhaps 
slam by band1t.s. His annor is crumpled and 
useless. A search of the body reveals only a 
piece of parchment bearing a mcs~age m bo1h 
Common Tongue and Elvish. 

Up the mountain path lies the elven vil
lage. Beyond, a mouotam of gray stone 
thrusts up from the sweet meadow grasses. 

Let the players read Rahasia's letter on the 
pull-out page at the end of the book 

11IE ELVEN Vll.LAGE 

lo the village. the delicate elven dwellings 
mirror the grace of their people Yet the 
faces of the villagers reveal great ~adness 
You soon are lead to an elven ma.id, whose 
veiled grace and beauty out.shines all oth· 
ers present as the sun out.shines the stars 
she is Rahasia. 

"Will you aid me?" she asks. 

lf the characters accept, the elves will provide 
food and shelter, but oo other a.id. though 
they will hide badly wounded characters from 
the StSWa while they heal. The elves cannot 
tell the PCs very much about the 1emple 
because all the elves who are familiar with the 
temple are under the Rahib's comrol The 
elves do know, however. that the temple was 
protected by a powerful guardian before the 
Rahib came. They thinlc that the Rahib must 
have destroyed the guardian. They also show 
the PCs sketches of the kidnapped maidens. 
Sylva and Mensa. Rahasia accompanies the 
characters to the roadside shrine on thear way 
to the ccmple 

lf the PCs refuse co help Rahasia and the 
other elves, they arc politely, but firmly. scm 
on their way-they arc not wanted and their 
presence could bring down the wrath of the 
Rahib In the woods beyond the v11lagc, the 
PCs arc ambushed by a large group of SISWa 
led by the Rahib. The PCs are showered with 
vials of sleeping gas with no chance to make 
saving throws. The PCs are takeo to the tem
ple and locked in cells f. g, and h in area 49 
The PCs wake up in those eel.ls and must 
escape from there. 

ADVENTURE IN THE TEMPLE OF GRAY MOUNTAIN 

Many years ago. friendly dwarves helped the 
elves built most of the temple in return for 
protection and aid from the elves and Elyas. 
The upper level chambers are natural caverns 
where the elves worshipped The ~cs 
were carved out by the dwarves 

Since the amval of the Rah1b. the StSWa 
rarely visit the upper level of the temple The 
emire upper level is unlit and unused. Thiele 
dust covers most things and cobwebs arc com
mon throughout. The SISWa use the stairways 
in the courtyard shnocs to reach the lower 
levels. 

lf caprured Siswa arc qucsuoncd about the 
temple. they only explain how they used co 
use the temple, saying 

"When we come to the temple, we climb 
the neps to the temple doors ( 14) Passmg 
through the doors. ,.,,e rum 10 the ngbt and 
stop in a saWJ room ( 1)) to pu1 on robes of 
worship. Theo we walk down the hallway 
through a large cavern (16). Next. we 
move along another hallway (17) pan sev
eral small rooms. We then go through a 
magical passage (18/ 32} co another hall
way. From there. we emer the ma.in temple 
(3)), where we worship. When we fimsh. 
we leave the ma.in temple (3)) and go 
down a hallway. through a magical ponal 
(33121} to another hallway (22) that is 
strewn with flower petals Thai ha.llway 
opens into the temple of the S1SWa. The 
Well of Pumshmcm IS an tha1 room. Meer 
returning our robes we leave the temple " 

GETIING TO THE TEMPLE 
A trail leads from the elven village into the 
mountains. Before the PCs leave the village, 
the elves gave them a map of the area (Map l} 
and warn them of wandering bands of Siswa 
who attack and slay out.sidcrs. The PCs do not 
encoumer anyone on the way to the temple, 
but you should roll a few false encounter 
checks to keep the players guessmg About 
halfway co the 1cmplc. the PCs come upon the 
roadside shrine 

THE ROADSIDE SHRINE 
Use Map 1 for the Roadside Shrine. 
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A small roadside shrine sics ocar the path 
to the temple 

Rahas1a stops here to offer incense. The 
shrine's cmrancc IS an the center of the west 
wall. and the main room is l) feet square In 
the oonh and south walli arc 10-foot-by-10-
foot alCO\!es 

Before the northern alcove is a sma.IJ statue 
of a suong-lookmg man with a long beard, Sit· 
ung upon an aliar with h1S legs crossed. Raha
Sta tells lhc PCs that the man was, Elayas. a 
magc of great power. the founder of the Quiet 
Way and the spmtua.l leadcr of the Siswa He 
disappeared in a horrible bank with three 
witches who attacked his 1owcr-homc many, 
many years ago lf the PCs try to tn\!esugate 
the statue or lhe alcove behind it, Rahasia tells 
them that they must not disgrace the Old One 
by wallung past hlS gaze. (ThlS custom prc
vcnt.s outstdcrs from entering the temple 
uoanoounccd, but thJS reason is long forgot
ten) 

The northern alcove is a magic pona.l that 
celcpons anyone emcnng it to area 41 on the 
lower level of the temple The southern alcove 
IS a receiving ponaJ from the same area. 

Courtyard and Upper Temple Level 
Use Map 2 for areas 1-24 

lo the courtyard and upper level. chcclc for 
random encounters C\!cry third game rum 
Roll ld6 A result of 6 meaos the PCs 
eocoumcr somcthmg Wheo an encounter 
occurs. roll Id 12 aod use the rcsulung 
encounter on Table l (inside bade cover). 

l. OUTSIDE THE TEMPLE 

The gates of the temple arc silver double 
doors that arc 30 feet wade o"era!J. They 
arc ornately carved with forest scenes. and 
stand silently shut The outer wa.l.ls of the 
temple are vane-covered stooe, and about 
20 feet high . At the comers of the south 
wall, dcltcatc domes rtSC 10 feet above the 
walls 

The gates can be opened as normal doors 
There arc no guards. Rahasia will not enter the 
courtyard She 1clls the PCs she will hide in 
the brush nearby. wamng for their return 
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The double doors open into a counyard 
that is 80 feet deep and 90 feet wide. Once 
well cared for, the din floor is now choked 
with weeds. ln the center of the yard sits a 
large pool Just beyond the pool is a set of 
smrs leading to the main doors of the tem
ple itself Four wooden sheds arc attached 
to the 111est wall, and another four to the 
cast 111:111. ln the southern comers of the 
courtyard arc two small octagonal stone 
buildings. each covered by a delicate· 
lookJOg dome. The buildJOgs are about 30 
feet wide. 

3-10. SMALL SHEDS 

The shed is a 10-foot-by-20-foot area 111ith 
a din floor and th1uchcd roof The shed's 
rear wall u formed by the courtyard wall. 
The shed's walls are made of 111oven reeds 
on a 111ooden fruncworlt. 

All of the sheds arc empty. except number 7 
It contains two leather sacks marked wnh the 
word "Tithe" in Common Tongue and 
embossed with two small black panthers. Each 
sack contains 250 cp. 

11. COURTYARD POOL 

The pool u 40 feet long and 30 feet across . 
lu stone rim rises three feet above the 
ground . The water within has gone brack
ish and putrid. looking almost glossy 
black. 

A water weird (see New Monsters) lives in the 
pool. It attacks any living creature that dis
turbs the water. It ignores objects that arc 
thrown imo the water, though. 

Water Wmd AC 5. HD 3; hp 12; MV 60' 
(20'); #AT 1, D 1 + drowrung; Save F6; 
ML 12: ALC, XP 35 

The water weird IS guarding two large Jars at 
the bottom of the pool. Each JU contains 1 )0 
cp, 350 sp, and 200 gp. Buried in the murky 
filth at the bottom of the pool arc 6 gems, 
wonh 100 gp each. Characters have a 2 JO 6 
chance of findJOg one gem in the black scum 
e11ch curn they seuch Characters may seuch 
as long as they like Characters who splash 
about JO the water for more than three turns 
attract a 111andcring monster from T:able 1 

12. SOUTIIWEST SHRINE 

This is an octagonal room, 30 feet JO diam
eter. The floor IS din; the walls and domed 
ceiling arc made of stone A 2-foot-high 
platform covers the far half of the room . A 
set of stairs leads downward on each side of 
the platform. ln the center of the platform 
resu a statue of a man s1tung with his legs 
crossed He appears very strong and has a 
long beard The Statue is 15 feet call. 

Thu shnnc IS empty The swrs lead to area n 
on middle level 

13. SOUTHEAST SHRINE 

Use the boxed description of area 12. This 
shrine is the same as area 12 except that these 
stws lead to area 26. and a hungry gargoyle is 
hiding behind the statue Ill this shrine. The 
gargoyle spnngs out and attacks when the 
characters enter the shrine. The gargoyle 111ill 
not chase the characters if It IS thro111n food. or 
has an unfonunate adventurer co munch on• 

Gargoyle: AC 5, HD 4 .. , hp 16, MV 90' / 150' 
(30'/50'); /AT 4 ; D ld3/ ld3/ ld6/ld4; 
Save F8; ML 11; ALC; XP 125; can be hit 
only by magical weapons 

Scattered on the platform behind the statue 
are 80 gp. 4,000 sp. and the remains of some 
half-chewed leather sacks. A careful search 
reveals a scrap of leather 111ith two black pan
thers embossed on 1t. 

14. UPPER TEMPLE ENTRYWAY 

Beyond the double doors is a 10-foot-long 
entryway. A large, ornate compass rose is 
carved into the center of the fl oor. The 
entryway leads to an arched hallway ruo
nJOg east and west. The hallway is 10 feet 
wide and a total of )0 feet long At e11ch 
end, the hallway opens into a large cham
ber On the nonh wa.11 , immediately across 
from the encryway. IS the faint drawing of a 
hand potnung cast. T,.,,o curtained-off 
doorways lead from the south wall of the 
hallway. One doorway IS )Wt west of the 
entryway; the other is cast of the entryway. 

The hallway is empty. The hand directs the 
Siswa on a counter-clockwise circle of the tem
ple 
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15. CLOAK ROOM 

This chamber is 10 feet wide by 20 feet 
long. In the southeast corner of the room 
arc two large brass coffers. Atop each is a 
large, lit candle Dozens of small pegs line 
the walls at about shoulder height. 

Each coffer contains ))0 cp and )0 sp. The 
coffers are not locked or trapped. Bdund the 
coffers IS a pile of dirty rags-the wonhlcss 
remains of the SJS111a 's village clothmg 

The SJS111a conunue to light candles daily in 
thu room Theu robes have not been brought 
back since the last ceremony. Some old robes 
arc in area 16. 

16. TEMPLE OF THE INITIATES 

This IS a roughly diamond-shaped cavern, 
covered with dust Arch...a)'S in the oonh 
and west comers lead to 10-foot-widc 
arched halJ,.,,a)"S Footprinu in the dust 
lead from the ..,est arch...ay out through 
the nonh archway. Overhead, the cc1lJOg 
opens mto a great dome filled with stalac
tites. A broad platform juu from the 
southeast wall mto the center of the room. 
On the platform is a statue of a man with a 
long beard, who sits with his legs crossed. 
A small altar stands before the statue. A 
duscy pile of folded cloth lies before the 
altar 

The pile of cloth is actually ten temple robes, 
old, but neatly folded. The robes arc long and 
brown, with deep hoods and sleeves Usually, 
a character of roughly elven build who wears 
the robes has an 80% chance to fool any Siswa 
he mccu into thinking that he, too, is a Siswa. 
Other creatures in the temple arc fooled and 
do not auack 60% of the time. Adjust the 
chance of fooling by characters' sizes and 
acuons ln general , check only once each 
encounter-using the wom chance for the 
group-unless the situacioo requires addi
tional checks. Remember that the Siswa only 
speak ElvlSh 

17. HALL OF THE WORLDLY 
WALK 

This I 0-foot-widc arched hallway runs into 
the darkness. Several 10-foot-widc dark 
rooms branch off both sides of the hallway. 

The rooms are empty, except for dust and cob-
111cbs 
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18. HALLJUNCTION 
There arc magical poruls m areas 18. 21, 31, 
32, H. and 34. The poruls arc marked on the 
maps with a T (for Tclcponcr) or an R (for tclc
pon RecC1Ycr). When the PCs pass through 
these ponals, they arc turned co face a new 
direction, without lmowmg it. Unless they sec 
one of the compass roses in the temple (m area 
14, 29, and 3~). they do not know the true 
compass ducctions. When they do not know 
the true compass directions, describe what 
they sec by usmg thcit (faulty) compass direc
tions or, more simply, by using "left," 
" right," " ahC2d," and "belund." 

If the PCs have not passed through one of 
the portals, usc the followmg boxed descrip
tion as it is. 

Two hallways meet here Several shadowy 
figures and flickering lights arc movmg 
around far to the nonh. 

ArC2 19 is west of thu m tc rscction. Arca l 7 is 
to the south. The hallways to the nonh and 
cast arc not true halls, they arc magical por
tals. Arca 21 also contains poruls like these. 

The nonh ponaJ cclcpons anyone entering 
it to arC2 32 on the middle level. The cast por
tal sends anyone entering 1t to arC2 34 on the 
same level These ponals arc one-way only 
(down). Characters who move through one 
cannot return; they find onJy a cold stone waJI 
behind them 

However, light passes through the poruls in 
the opposite direction (from 32 to 18 and 
from 34 to 18). The light makes the ponaJ 
look like a very long hallway. Sound docs not 
pass through the portals in any direction. 
Thus, a character who goes through can be 
seen by characters on the other side, but can
not be heard. 

The shadowy figures and flickering lights 
arc the PCs themselves! The arrangement of 
the poruls allows the PCs to sec themselves 
280 feet away Theit tmage goes from 18 to 21 
to 31 to 32 back to 18 At such a d1Stancc 1t is 
cmpossible to make out details, of course. 

19. REAR HALL 

This IO·foot-widc arched hallway IS filled 
with cobwebs. It runs inco the d1Stant 
darkness. 

Aside from a smglc cunamcd opening m the 
center of the nonh wall. chis halJway IS empty. 

20. STORAGE ROOM 

A long room, 10 feet wide and 30 feet 
long, lies on C2ch s.idc of the openmg 
behmd the cunam. In the room to the left, 
under the light of bummg torches in waJI 
sconces, five brown-robed figures crouch 
in a clIClc. They mutter among themselves 
as they sharpen w1ckcd-lookmg blades m 
the flickering light 

The figures arc Siswa, and they arc huddled 
around nro IC2thcr sacks. They do not noucc 
the pany unless disturbed Each sack cootams 
l~O gp. Embossed on the outs1dc of these 
sacks arc two black panthers and the word 
" Tithe" in Common Tongue 

SISWa (~ ): AC 8. El; hp 3. 1. 4, 6, 4; MV 120' 
(40'); #AT l , D ld8; Save El ; ML8; ALC. 
XP 13 

21. HALL JUNCTION 
There is a magical ponaJ here The magical 
portals arc explained in the text for arC2 18 

lf the PCs have not passed through one of 
the poruls. usc the followmg boxed descnp· 
uoo as n is. 

I iallways run south and cast from this 
junction. West and oonh of this junction 
lie cwo 10-foot-widc halJways filled with 
dark shadows The halJways end in stone 
wa1Js 20 feet away. 

As the pany enters the junction, four human 
bandits run out of the oonh wall and attack! 
The bandits come through the portal at arC2 
H The band1ts arc not surpnscd The PCs arc 
surpnscd on a roll of 1 or 2 on ld6 If the PCs 
arc surprised, the bandits make one free 
attack. Then roll for initiauvc for the first 
round of normal combat 

After thm first attack, the bandit lC2dc:r 
yells, "They aren' t S1SWa!" The other bandits 
look confused. Immediately get the PCs' rcac
uons. The bandits stop fighung unless PCs 
attack them lf the Siswa in arC2 20 arc sull 
acuvc. they run out toward the noise and 
probably auack. lf they do, the bandns JOIO 
the PCs against the Siswa. The bandit leader's 
name IS Tcikw 

Bandits (4). AC 6; Tl (IC2dcr is T3); hp 8. 4. 
3, 3; MV 90' (30'); I AT l , D ld6; Save Tl 
(IC2dcr saves as T3); ML 8; AL C; XP 10 
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These bandits arc wcarmg IC2thcr armor and 
arc armed with short swords 

The bandits arc totally lost. They came mto 
the temple to steal and went down the south
eastern shrine stairs They were seen and pur
sued, so they started running down halls at 
random crying to get out Thc:y p1Ckcd up five 
lC2thcr s.acks along the way and will gl2dly 
hand some over m exchange for duecuons 
out. Fifty cp arc m each sack. The sacks arc 
marked with two black panthers and the word 
"Tithe " 

Thcu encounter with the pany IS a com· 
plctc accident, so you should rolc·play thcit 
cffons to get out (wnh some treasure) to the 
hilt. 

22 . HALL OF TIIE TRUTIIFUL 
WAY 

A 10-foot-widc arched hallway runs into 
the darkness ahC2d Off both sides of the 
halJ arc arched openmgs mto several smaJJ 
rooms Dust covers the hallway and <.old 
flower petals, now brown and dry, crackle 
underfoot 

The flowe r petals were strewn by Siswa before 
the Rahib arrived In each alcove IS a scone 
staruc of a philosopher or sage of the Siswa. 
There is nothing of value in any of the rooms 
except room 22c 

A statue of an elven uge stands in room 
22c Around the neck of the stone statue IS a 
golden pendant with a black jade stone. It IS 
wonh 1,300 gp. Rahasia's father carried the 
pendant v.ith hem to the temple After help
ing Ular-'U.man m arC2 42 , he was seen by the 
Suwa and hid m this dC2d-cnd room. Rcalu
mg he would soon be caprurcd, he placed the 
pendant upon the statue an~ called on the 
spitn of the sage to protect it He was cap· 
turcd, but the Siswa could not remove the 
pendant. Rahas11·s father was taken to the 
Well of Punishment and thrown down to the 
third level. The pendant has rested here 
undisturbed since then 

Anyone not of lawful alignment who mes 
to take the pendant while it is on the statue is 
hit by a blue bolt of clecmcity from the statue. 
The bolt mflictS ld8 pomts of damage to the 
offending character (who docs not get the 
pendant). 

Lawful characters can examine the pendant 
on the statue. The pendant IS part of a talis
man of power, described in the Appendix 
under New Magical Items. 



The only way to remove the pendant IS to 
iruen the proper ring tmo the indentation 1n 
the pendant. The ring IS hidden in area 42 
After the pendant IS removed from the statue. 
any character may handle ic safely. 

23. TEMPLE OF TIIE SISWA 

This is a roughly diamond-shaped cavern, 
covered with dust . Arch'lll2ys in the north 
and cast corners lead to 10-foot·widc 
arched hallways Foorpnnts in the dust 
lead from the north a.rch'lll2y out through 
the cast archway. Overhead, the ceiling 
opens into a great dome filled with stalac· 
titcs. The cavern's walls a.re covered with 
fresco pamungs of the natural beauties of 
the world. The frescoes a.re somewhat fad
ed and look long uncared for. A broad 
platform JUts from the southwest wall into 
the center of the room. A 15-foot-tall 
statue of a strong man with a long beard 
sits on the platform with hu legs crossed . 
There tS some son of altar tn front of the 
statue's knees. 

The east m:hway leads to area 14 (the entryway) 
The north m:hway leads to area 22. The altar tS 
acrually the 4-foot-widc mouth of the WclJ of 
PuntShmcnt. whose 10-foot-diamctcr shaft 
drops down into darkness. The shaft drops 50 
feet to area 4S on lower level Its damp walls are 
too slippery for even a thief to climb. 

24. CLOAK ROOM 

Thick dust covers cvcrythmg in this room . 
Dozens of pegs line the walls at shoulder 
height. Suddenly, a slender figure hunles 
from the darkness, shouting a warrior's 
challenge. 

An elven warrior-seer. Allci , hid here when he 
heard the PCs coming. Unless the PCs try to 
talk to him. Alla will fight to the death 

Alk1 was one of the original elves summon
ed to help Rahasia, but he arrived at the tern· 
pie after the others. He already has used his 
rwo spells He will gladly join the PCs if 
invncd . Alki tS devoted to beauty, and thus to 
Rahasia 

Alki, Elven Warnor-Sccr: AC 4, E2. hp 12, 
MV 60' (20'): #AT I at + 2, D ldS +2 , 
SavcE2: ML 9: All; XP20: Str 16. Int 12, 
Wis S. Dex 9. Con 13, Cha 12 

Spells 
First level· magic missile, shield 

Alk1 1s wearing chammail and IS armed with a 
sword, a bow, and carries a shield. 

Middle Temple Level 
Use Map 3 for areas 2).35 

In the middle level, check for random 
encounters every third game tum. RolJ ld6. A 
result of 6 means the PCs encounter some
thing. When an encounter occurs. roll ldS 
and use the rcsulung encounter on ublc I. 
Do not use encounters 9· 12 

Ducctly below the courtyard, on the mid
dle level, arc living quarters of the Siswa 
pncm. The peroonal cells of the priests circle a 
central dining hall. The stonework in thu area 
IS all dwarvcn. The floor-stones arc worn 
smooth and the ceiling IS damp. The Great 
Temple (area 35). however, is a natural cavern 
vmhin the gray stone itself. It is surrounded 
by hallwa~'S (some arc magical) that were cut 
around the central cavern . 

25-26. STAIRS 
Thc.sc two stairways look 1dcnucal. The stau
way at 25 splitS into two sctS of stairs that rlSC 
to the southwest shrine, area 12 on the upper 
level The staJrway in area 26 connects wich 
the southeast shrine, area 13 on the upper 
level. 

27. PRIESTIIOOD CELLS 

There arc seven openings on one side of 
thtS 10-foot-widc hallway. The openings 
a.re blocked by heavy curt:uns. 

Each cell cont:uns a cot of woven reeds, several 
dirty rags. and a pile of stones None of thc.sc 
ncms have any value There is nothing else in 
any of the cells, except cells 27f, 27g. 27n. and 
270. listed below. 

27f. PRIESTHOOD CELL 

Within this cell IS a woven recd cot with a 
chest under it, ~cral rags, and a pile of 
stones 

Dans smeared with sleeping ointment spring 
from the chest the moment the lid is lifted. 
Any character who is in the way must make a 
saving throw vs. poison or fall asleep for ld6 
turns. 
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Within the chest a.re 200 sp, 150 cp, a bot
tle and a half of fine wine and a pau of smooth 
stones 

27g. PRIESTIIOOD CELL 

A flickcrtng light comes from this cell. 
Three brown-robed figures huddle around 
a candle on the floor. They SW2Y back and 
forth as they repeat a chant that makes no 
sense to you . 

Three StSWa arc chanung here. They become 
most unreasonable if theu chanung is dis· 
turbed . They attack outsiders. 

Each character who attempts to pass th IS cell 
without bemg nouccd has a base 65'!& chance 
of doing so. Thieves may add their move 
sileacly ability to thtS base chance if they State 
they arc doing so. If any character f:uls. the 
Siswa noucc immediately. 

StSWa(3): ACS El. hp4. 3. 2; MV 120'(40'); 
/AT l; D ldS; Save El; MLS: ALC: XP 13 

27n. DARK CELL 

Jn the back of this darkened cell, five fig· 
ures rest upon the floor 

The five StSWa in thu room heard the PCs 
approaching and arc only pretending to be 
asleep . The SISWa don't know who they hca.r, 
but they attack at once if they discover anyone 
in the temple oucsidc their brotherhood . 

StSWa(5): ACS. El. hp6 6. 5. 3. 2; MV 120' 
(40'); #AT I D ldS; Save El: MLS; AlC, 
XP13 

270. DARK CELL 

In the back of this dark cell lie five robed 
figures . 

These Siswa arc asleep Each character 
attcmpung to pass this cell must roll hlS dcx
tcnty or less on ld20 or awaken these StSWa. 
Thc.sc StSWa also awaken if a fight occurs in the 
next room. cell 27n. 

StSWa (5)~ ACS. El; hp 6. 6. 5, 4, 3: MV 120' 
(40'): #AT I. D ldS; Save El; MLS; AlC, 
XP 13 
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28. HALL OF THE SISWA 

This room is 30 f~t wide nonh co south 
and 50 feet long east to wesc. Double doo~ 
stand in the center of the nonh and south 
walls. Smoking torches dimly illuminate 
the rows of dark, stained tables and bench· 
es that fill the room. Half-woven baskets 
stand on two of the tables. Two 10-foot
square alcoves are cut into the centers of 
the cast and wesc walls. Over the western 
alcove is carved the word "KESINI ," while 
over the eastern alcove is carved the word 
"KESANA." 

The alcoves arc magical ponals. Unlike the 
ponals in the upper level, light cannot pass 
through these ponals, nor do they look like 
?alls. The cast alcove (KESANA) only sends; 
It telcpons anything in ic to a garbage-filled 
marsh nonh of the temple. Anyone cntcnng 
the ease alcove materializes 15 feet above the 
garbage and falls into the sv.'1ll'Tlpy mess. 
There are no difficulties getting back to the 
elven village from the swamp. 

The west alcove (KESINI) only receives 
things from the southern alcove in area 41 . 
Entering it has no cffecc. The Siswa receive 
their fo~ from the western alcove (KESINI). 
After eaung, they throw their scraps into the 
eastern alcove (KESANA) where their magical 
disposal system removes the trash 

29 . SISWA GUARDS 

Flickering torches light this area. Ahead, 
beyond openings to the east and west, is a 
pair ~f doubt~ doors. An ornate compass 
rose: IS carved into the floor in front of the 
doors. At the openings, two brown-robed 
figures step out to bar your way. Both 
silently raise gleaming curved blades. 

The nonh doors lead co area 30; the south 
doors lead to area 27. These Siswa guards may 
not attack uruncdiately, but they do arcack 
anyone they believe are not Siswa. They will 
fight to the death (or capture). 

Siswa Guards (2) AC 4; E2; hp 8, 9; MV 120' 
(40'); 11\I 1; D ld8; Save E2 ; ML 10; AL 
C. XP 20 

30. HALLWAYS OF THE GREAT 
TEMPLE 

There arc magical ponals at the ends of these 
halls. The ponals are explained in the text for 
area 18. 

These: four halls encitcle the Great Temple. A 
gelatinow cube, brought here by Karclena 
and Solorena, guards these halls. It moves 
about constantly, cleaning the halls and pro
tecting the Rahib's suonghold from unwant
ed guests. The cube attacks anyone in the 
halls, but it never leaves area 30. 

To determine where the cube is when the 
PCs first enter these halls, roll ld4 on Table 2, 
below. Every tum the PCs stay in these halls 
roll any die once. An even roll moves the cub~ 
one hallway clockwise. An odd roll moves the 
cube one hallway counterclockwise. 

TABI.E 2 
GELATINOUS CUBE LOCATION 

D ie Roll Location 

1 Nonh Hall 
2 South Hall 
3 East Hall 
4 West Hall 

Gellltinous Cube: AC 8; HD 4•; hp 17; MV 
60' (20' ); I AT 1, D 2d4 + paralyze; Save 
F2; ML 12; AL N; XP 125 

31. NORTHWEST JUNCTION 
The hallway to the nonh appears to continue 
into the darkness, but it is really a magical 
ponal to area 21 on the upper level. 

32. SOUTHWEST JUNCTION 

The shon hallway to the south is a receiving 
ponal from the nonh ponal in area 18, on the 
upper level. 

33. NORTHEAST JUNCTION 
!he hallway to the nonh appears to continue 
into the darkness, but it is really a magical 
ponal to area 21 on the upper level. 

34 . SOUTHEAST JUNCTION 
The shon haJlway to the south is a receiving 
ponal from the east ponal in area 18, on the 
upper level. 

35. THE GREAT TEMPLE 

Strong "."oodcn double doors, ornately 
carved with forest scenes. open into a huge 
natural cavern. The cavern is eight-sided 
and 70 feet across. It is brightly lit by oil 
lamps on the walls. The walls rise 30 feet , 
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then open into a great 40-foot-high metal 
dome. A large compass rose is carved into 
the floot in the center of the room. There 
are three dootways; one in the center of the 
west wall, one in the center of the cast wall 
and one in the center of the south wall. A 
raised platform juts 30 feet out from the 
nonh wall. At the back of the platform sits 
a 15-foot-tall clay statue of the suong man 
with the long beard. At the front of the 
platform is an altar. A black-robed figure 
stands behind the altar, burning incense. 

The figure behind the the altar is the Rahib. 
At the first sign of intruders, the Rahib throws 
his arms in the air and disappears in a flash of 
smoke and flame He actually drops through a 
trap door behind the altar that leads to area 36 
on the lower level. There is no way the PCs can 
prevent his escape at this time. 

The statue is a huge, clay-covered bone 
golem. See New Monsters for details about 
~is creature. As soon as anyone not wearing a 
Siswa robe comes within 20 feet of it attacks 
it , or docs any damage to the altar a~ca , the 
golcm attacks. The golem 's dried mud cover
ing cracks and falls away, revealing its four 
skeletal arms, each holding a wicked-looking 
sword. The golem fights until the intruders 
leave area 35 . Then it returns to ics place on 
the pla~orm This golcm hopelessly outclasses 
any typical party, so the players mwt think of 
a way past this creatutc (the robes work, of 
course). 

Long ago. Elyas specially constructed this 
golcm from the bones of a giant to proteet the 
temple. Karelcna and Solorcna helped the 
Rahib figure out how to keep it from artaddng 
him. 

Bone Golem: AC 2; HD 8 .. ; hp 32; MV 120' 
(40'); I KI 4; D ld8 each arm; Save F4 ; ML 
12; AL N; XP 1750; can only be hit by 
magical weapons: immune co charm, 
sleep, hold, fire, cold, elecuicicy, and 
gases; cannot be turned 

Directly behind the statue, in the floor of the 
temple, is a secret door that opens over a stair
case down to the ueasurc room (area 44 on the 
lower level). 



Lower Temple Level 

Use Map 4 for areas 36-49. 

In the lower level, check for random encount
ers every rhird game rum. Roll ld6. A result of 
6 means rhc PCs encounter somcrhmg. When 
an encounter occurs, roll ld8 and use rhc 
resulting encounter on Table l. Do not use 
encounters 9-12. 

The Rahib has made his secret quancrs m 
rhc lower level, as well as his storerooms and 
pnson cells 

36. MEDITATION ROOM 

The walls of rhis 30-foot-widc octagonal 
room arc covered with aged fresco paint
ings of trees and peaceful mountain 
scenes. 

A staircase in the oonh wall leads to a uap 
door behind rhc altar in area 35 on the middle 
level. 

If rhc PCs spend more rhan one round in 
this room. the spirit of Rahasia 's father 
appears as a ghostly form. He is a haunt. Sec 
New Monsters for details about haunts. Raha
sili's farhcr is a stately elf with piercing, yet 
gentle, eyes and a melodious voice. He cannot 
cause or rake damage. He idcnufics himself, 
recites rhc following message, rhcn disap
pears. He will not reform or answer any ques
tions. 

"6y th€ Rah1&'s hanO 
was I h€Q€ ~€lid> 
a.no lon4 awa1tro 
you to com€. 

"Rahas1a's pain 
I hav€ 0€.l.Rly ~elt 
6ut you have come 
to ~RC€ h€R. 

"hasan 1s m th€ oun<4£0n south: 
my c;oto 1s towaRO th£ nocnh. 
an ally m the ORaGQn 4u.l.RO 
waits se~oR£ the c;oto. 

"the RahlB IS 6Ut a pawn: 
a oaRl<€R evil hes wow. 
the ORac,on 4u.l.RO knows th€ StoRY 
a.no 4UAR0s th€ way wow ... 

Rahasia's farhcr was brought here from rhc 
well . The Rahib uicd to force rhe lore of the 
pendant from him, as well as repeating his 

demands that Rahasia go wirh him unhin
dered. When rhc elf refused, the Rahib slew 
him in a fit of rage. The clfs spirit refuses co 
rest , however, until Rahasia is safe. 

37. LIBRARY 

This room is 20 feet square, wirh a 10-foot
widc alcove in rhc nonh end of rhc cast 
wall. Shelves full of books and papers line 
the nonh and west walls, and a rhick rug 
covers rhe floor. In rhc center of rhc room is 
a large table lit by a single burning candle. 
At the table, facing you. sits a dark figure. 

ThlS lS rhc most imponant encounter on this 
level. The dark figure lS rhc Rahib. He will try 
to desuoy the PCs. However, if he doesn't 
think he can fight rhc PCs and win, he tries to 
escape to area 40, where his panthers arc. 
Role-play the Rahib as intelligently as possi
ble. The PCs' best move is to rush him and 
overpower him immediately. Buried under 
the papers on the table is a set of keys to all rhc 
doors in the temple. 

The Rahib: AC 3; C5; hp 35; MV 60' (20'); 
#AT 1at+1; D ld6 + l; SavcC5; Ml 10; 
ALC, XP 200; Str 12, Int 11, Wis 16. Dex 
13. Con 12, Cha 17 

Spells (Clerical): 
First Level: derccr magic, protection from 
evil 

Second Level: hold person, silence U' rad1w 
The Rahib is wearing chainmail +I under a 
black robe and carries a mace +I. 

38.HALL 

This is a 10-foot-widc hallway rhat is 20 
feet long. Double doors stand at the far 
cods. There arc single doors at rhc east 
ends of rhc nonh and sourh walls. 

39. STUDY 

This is a 20-foot-squarc room, with a 10-
fooc-widc alcove at the sourh end of rhc 
cast wall. A table in rhc center of the room 
is covered wirh diagrams, drawings, and 
papers. The drawings arc of Mcrisa, Sylva, 
and Rahasia. The diagrams arc plans of rhc 
elven village, showing rhc houses, streets, 
and places with thick brush and other cov
er. The papers arc covered wirh scribbled 
notes. 
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There is a secret door on rhc nonh side of the 
alcove that leads co the Rahib's bedroom, area 
40. 

40. THE RAHIB'S BEDCHAMBER 

This bedroom is carpeted in a plush red 
color that matches rhc spread on the large 
bed in the southeast corner of rhc room. 
Two black panthers lie on the bed 

The panthers attack anyone m the room 
unless the Rahib commands them not 10. 

Black Panthers (2): AC 4; HD 4; hp 14, 19; 
MV 210' (70'); IAT 3, D ld4 / ld4/ld8; 
Save F2 ; Ml 8; AL N; XP 75 

In rhc study, rhc Rahib learned of an ancient 
runnel down to Elyas' tower. The Rahib dis
covered the secret door in the cast wall of this 
room rhat leads to the tunnel, area 40a. 

If the Rahib gets into this room before the 
PCs. he escapes through the secret door to the 
tower, and may be met later. The secret door 
only opens when a magical word is spoken in 
the alcove. The characters can discover the 
word by studying the Rah1b's notes on the 
table in the study (area 39) for l hour, or by 
studying the old books and papers m the 
library (area 37) for 1 week. 

40a. ANCIENT TUNNEL 
This thin, dark tunnel winds down from area 
40 through the gny mountain to the gates of 
Elyas' cower, area 50. The tunnel is 180 feet 
long and only wide enough for one character. 
This ancient runnel was forgotten until the 
Rahib discovered it. 

41. RECEPTION ROOM 

This octagonal room is 30 feet across. It has 
10-fooc-squarc alcoves in rhc nonh, south, 
and west walls. These arc blocked by gates 
of heavy iron bars. Above the nonh alcove 
is carved the word, "KESINI." Above the 
ocher alcoves arc carved the word 
"KESANA." A large gong hangs before 
the western wall. 

The alcoves arc magical ponals. The nonhcm 
ponaJ is a one-way receiving ponal from the 
roadside shrine. The southern portal sends 
:lnyrhing cnccnng it co the receiving tclcporc 
in the Hall of the Siswa, area 28 on rhc middle 
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level The western portal ~ods anything 
entering It to 1he southern alcove of the road
side shrine. 

The R2hib brings food and ueasures offered 
at the roadside shrine (and sh1pmencs of food 
that he brought there 'Ccretly) into the temple 
through the nonhern ponal The food is 
stored m room 46 or sent to the Hall of the 
Siswa, area 28 on the middle level. The gong 
announces a delivery-or the arrival of 
unwanted guescs 

Each time something enters through the 
nonhem ponal, the gong nngs with a thun
derous nolSC The iron gate 1s locked, of 
course. Thieves have one try to unlock the gate 
before the Siswa arrive. That is the only 
chance the party has to avoid capture if they 
enter this way. If they don't get out, the Siswa 
arrive and knock the PCs out with vials of 
slccpmg gas The PCs cannot make savmg 
throws. The PCs wa.lce up m pmon cells f, g. 
and h in area 49 

42. ULAR-TAMAN'S ROOM 

Smooth bare scones form the walls of this 
20-fooi-square room, but a rough cut run
nel is carved 10 the west comer of the oonh 
wall. In 1he center of the room. a glmenng 
snalte-lilce reptile ..-caves back and fonh . 

The sna.lce-Wte reptile is Ular-Taman, a crea
ture created by Elyas long ago. Ular-Taman IS 

good, lcmd, and wise. h prefers characters of 
lawful alignment. Ular-Taman can never leave 
the temple 

Ular-taman guarded the only known 
enuancc 10 the rums of Elyas' tower, the Tow
er Tunnel, area 44a. Out of respect for Elyas 
after he died. the elves never entered the 
ruins After several generations, they forgot 
that the ruins cx1Stcd. The Rahib discovered 
another way into the tower, from area 40. 

When the R2hib took over the temple, 
Ular-Taman fought a terrible battle with htm 
and h1S panthers Ular-Taman was wounded, 
but managed to drive the Rahib out of areas 
42, 43, and 44 So far. the Rahib has not dared 
face Ular-Taman agam . 

Rahasia's father helped Ular-Taman recover 
1tssucogth. In return, UlarTaman IS guarding 
R2hasia's father's treasure uniil it is claimed 
for R2has1a. Until ii is claimed, Ular-Taman 
will 001 leave areas 42,43. and 44. 

Ular-Taman also guards a black jade nng. 
which it was to keep for Hasan. but will also 
entrust to Lawful PCs who spca.lc well of Raha· 
sia, her father. or Hasan . The ring IS pan of a 

ta.Lisman of power, and is needed to release the 
other part. a pendant. in area 22c 

The nng is hidden under a loose stone m 
the floor. 1ica1 the stone as a shifting wall 
Characters must search the exact center of the 
room to have any chance of finding it . Ular
Taman knows the powers of the ring and pen
dant, but cannot spca.lc of them unless asked. 
and then only after the rwo arc jomcd. 

Ular-Taman: AC 2; HD 6, hp 32. MV 120' 
(40'); #AT 2 or spells; D ld4/2d6 + con· 
miction; Save F6; ML 10; ALL, XP 2n. 
Except for his special abilnics, Ular 
T:i.man's attacks (not his appearance) arc 
similar to a rock python's (giant consm ct
ing sna.lcc). 

Spells (Clerical): (each spell once per day) 
First Level: cure lighc wounds(X2), proccc
uon from evil, lighc 

Second Level: hold person, silence U' radius 

If the PCs tallc to the reptile, they f md an ally 
and gain the black jade nng (if they have the 
pendant}. Ular-Taman also cells the PCs the 
following story. 

"Many gcncrauoos ago, a wizard , called 
El)-a.s. visited these elven people He asked 
foe a place 10 live. where he could ..-orlc in 
peace and solitude. Because his hcan was 
true and he respected the elves and their 
customs, they gave him a place in their for
est where be bu1Ji a ucmcndow cower. For 
many years they helped him and he pro
tected and taught them, for his magic and 
lcarrung was vast. 

"Thcu foendsh1p with Elyas was passed 
from father co son, until even Elyas grew 
old. Theo disaster struck Three horrible 
witches anaclccd his tower. They sought a 
magical gem Elyas owned-the Bl:iclc Opal 
Eye-for its power could make them 
almon invincible. 

"None of the witches dared face Elyas 
alone, but together they were very power
ful. In a fiery battle, they called down a 
gray mountain 10 crush Elyas. As the 
mountain slammed down onto his cower, 
Elyas drew the witches 10s1dc tt, where he 
trapped them. Uofonunately. Elyas him
self perished 

"In blS memory, the elves began to 
build this temple on that mountain Many 
yea.a later a group of dW21Ves helped com
plete the temple. The temple bec:i.me a 
place of qwct mcditauon and learning . 
Many young elves spend a year here as stu· 
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dcncs, lc.nowo as Siswa. Now. thlS mouo
tam is known as Gray Mountain. 

"I guard the way 10 Elyas' tower, but I 
fear the Rahib has found another 
entrance". 

If the PCs aslc how 10 gee 10 Elyas' cower, Ular-
1amao tells them about the secret door in area 
44 that lc:ads to the Tower Tunnel, area 44a 

If the PCs atiaclc. and kill Ular-Taman, 1t 

becomes a haunt and conunues 10 guard the 
ueasure and the nng. Sec New Monsters for 
details about hauocs. Characters that sec a 
haunt mw1 make a successful saving throw vs 
spells or run away. Those characters absolutely 
refuse 10 enter the area for at least l day. 

If the PCs entered this level as capuvcs, 
Ular-limao directs them to the south ponal 
in area 41 that leads to the Hall of the Siswa, 
area 28 on the m1ddJc level. Then Ular-Tarnan 
gives them dicccuoos out 10 the counyard It 
aho warns them that a dangerous guardian 
pro1cccs the Great Temple, area 35. Ular
Taman does not reveal any details of the 
guardian's nature. other than that ii has been 
in the temple smcc the temple was bu1h. 

SlSWa arc free of the Rah1b's coouol while 
they arc 10 areas 42. 43, or 44. However, they 
fall baclc under the R2h1b·s coouol when they 
leave those ucas 

43. TUNNEL 
This 10-foot-wide tunnel runs nonhcas1 from 
the room ofUlar·Taman 10 what appears 10 be 
a rock slide. The rock slide is actually a secret 
door 10 room 44, where R2hasia's treasure IS 

44. TREASURE ROOM 

Th1S 30-foot-widc (cast 10 west) by 20-fooi
decp room holds a treasure of tremendous 
wealth! A solid metal door is sec into the 
cast end of the south wall . 

The metal door leads 10 area 45, the stair of 
locks. No one can open the door unless 1cs Ioele 
IS picked or unlocked with the keys from area 
3 7. the library. 

The treasure IS m the center of the room. It 
includes: 800 gp. a sword + 1, a sn:ilcc sr:iiT. a 
ring of arum:il control, a potion of healing. a 
marble jar with 6 10laid gems (wonh 1,000 
gp). 2 platinum buds (wonh -oo gp each), 
and 12 gems (each wonh 100 gp). 

A secret door m the oonh wall leads to the 
Tower Tunnel. area 44a. 



44a. TOWER TUNNEL 
This 200-foot·long runnel leads from area 44 
on the lower temple level to the gates of Elyas' 
tower, area 50. The first 30-fooc length of the 
runnel IS eight feet wide. From that point on, 
the runnel quickJy narrows so only one charac
ter can squeeze through. 

45. STAIR OF LOCKS 
ThlS stwway descends from the sccrct trap 
door behmd the suruc in area 35 (the great 
temple on the middle level) to area 44 on the 
lower level. This stairway is blocked by not 
one, but three suong metal doors. The only 
way to pass them is to pick their locks or open 
them with the keys in the library, area 37 on 
the middle level The Rahib does not know 
about thlS swrway or the secret trap door in 
the great temple. 

46. STORAGE ROOM 

Thu IS a 20-foot-squarc room. There arc 
boxes and several broken iars on the floor. 
The room also conwns crude ovens and 
casks of wine 

This is where supplies arc kept and food is 
cooked for the Siswa. One of the boxes con
tains brown robes. Eight giant rats prowl m 
thlS room. They attaclc an)'thing that moves 
into this room unless duuactcd with food . 

Giant Rats (8): AC 7; HD ld4 hp; hp 4. 4. 4. 
4, 2, 1, 1. 1; MV 120' (40'); I AT 1. D ld3 
+ dJ.SCaSC; Save NM; ML 8; AL N. XP 3 

47. GUARDROOM 

Double doors open inco this guardroom. 
Four Siswa guards in chainmail arc posted 
here. Ducctly across the room is another 
set of double doors 

The guards' orders arc to let no one pass unless 
the Rahib IS present and IDSUUets them othcr
WISC The guard leader carries the keys to all 
the cells in area 49 

If the PCs arc escaping from the cells, you 
may reduce the number of guards in thlS area 
to make thcu escape possible; assume the oth· 
er guards arc with the Rahib. 

SISWa Guards (4) AC 4; E2; hp 10, 8, 6, 4 , 
MV 120' (40'). IAT l ; D ld8; Save E2; ML 
8, AL C; XP 20 

48. WELL BOITOM 

This is the bottom of a deep, 10-foot-widc 
shaft that extends straJght upward into 
darkness. It is scaled off from the hallway 
at its base by a heavy iron gate Piled at the 
bonom of the well arc scuffed leather mats 
that prevent damage from a fall down the 
shaft. The walls of the well arc damp and 
coo slippery for even a thief to climb. 

The uon gate IS locked. Trymg to smash 
through the gate alerts the guards. The alcn
cd guards usc vials of sleeping gas to capture 
the PCs before they can break through. To get 
through quietly. the PCs must pick the lock. 

49. PRISON CELLS 

A long. dark hallway runs cast and Tt'est. 
Heavy wooden doors with barred windows 
Linc both sides of the central hallway. A 
sunilar door stands at the cast end of the 
hallway. A gate of iron bars blocks the west 
end 

The cells arc 10 feet square and empty except 
as noted below. The keys to all the cells arc 
carried by the guard leader m area 4 7. 
Another set of keys ism the library, area 37. 

If the PCs arc captured . they arc locked tn 
cells f. g, and h If the cnure parry IS captured, 
encourage them to plan their own escape. Any 
reasonable plan will work- for example a 
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thief might pick the door Ioele with a piece of 
scrap metal. a very strong character may work 
a door bar loose, or the PCs may plot to sum
mon and ambush the guards. Caprurcd PCs' 
weapons and other equipment is piled m 
cells, wh1ch IS not locked. Other prisoners can 
only be freed by piclcmg the locks to thcu cells 
or using the kc)-S 

Locked in cell b is a tall human fighter 
named Balk Telor. He wandered into the road
side shnnc and was caught by the SISWa He 
will gladly jom the party if he is given weap
ons. He is ,,..caring chainmail. and his dress is 
somewhat Arabian- rurban and loose silk 
breeches. 

Balk Tclor, Human Fighter: AC 5; F4; hp 24; 
MV 120' (20'); I AT 1 at + l ; D unarmed, 
Save F4 ; Ml 10; AL L; XP 50; Su 15, Im 9, 
Wis 12, Dex 10; Con 9; Cha 13 

Balk Telor IS wcarmg chauunail 

Hasan IS locked in cell 49q. He has no weap
ons or armor Although he IS tired, he IS ready 
and w1llmg to JOm the PCs against the Rahib 

Hasan: AC 8, E2, hp 8, MV 120' (40'); #AT 1, 
D unarmed; Save E2; ML 10, AL l ; XP 20; 
Su 12; Int 16; Wis 10; Dex 13 ; Con 10, 
Cha 13 

Cell r IS filled wnh old bones The Rahib gives 
them to Karclcna and Solorcna They usc the 
bones to create skeletons that somcumcs 
appear as wandering monsters 

ELYAS' TOWER 
The adventure m Elyas' Tower forms the sec
ond half of this advcnrurc The characters can 
be allowed to rest m the elven village before 
contiaumg. 

Halls of Grandeur 
Use Map ) for areas 50-84 

The upper floors of Elyas' to,,..er were com
pletely deruoycd m the battle between Elyas 
and the three watch sisters. Karclcna, 
Solorena, and Tulcna Much of the remain mg 
tower was scorched by fires that raged after the 
combat. 

In the Halls of Grandeur, check for random 
encounters every third game tum. Roll ld6. A 
result of 6 means the PCs encounter some
thing. When an encounter occurs, roll ld6 
and usc the resulting encounter on Table 3 
( msidc back cover) 
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50. GATES OF TI1E TOWER 

The tunnel opens into a dark, d.ry cavern . 
deep w11hin the mountain. No sound 
breaks the silence in the cavern. Gray stone 
walls rLSC up 60 feet to the cavern's rock 
and earth ceilmg This structure appears to 
be an ancient tower, buned under the 
moumam. Only the lo,,..est story of the 
tower IS intact. What lirtlc of the upper 
stories IS v1Siblc IS desuoycd Cut stones 
from walls and battlements he scancrcd 
about the cavern floor. The cavern has 
caved m around the sides of the tower so 
only the from 1s visible. Darlcly stained 
doors stand in the tower's front wall. 
Unrecognizable cngravmgs cover those 
metal doors 
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The doors arc the only entrance to the tower. 
The doors arc unlocked, but difficult to open; 
characters must apply 25 sucngth poincs to 
open the doors far enough to enter area 51. 

51. CORRIDOR OF 1HE 
UNEXPECTED 

This is a long 10-foot-widc majestic corri
dor. Its walls rise 30 feet to an arched ceil
ing. The walls and the ceiling arc streaked 
with soot. The corridor leads north into the 
darkness of the tower. 

The corridor is 40 feet long. Two thieves hide 
in the shadows near the nonh end of the corri
dor. When the PCs enter, the thieves try to 
surprise them and attack. If the thieves do not 
surprise the PCs, or arc captured, they try to 
bluff their way out. 

Bandits (2): AC 6; Tl; hp 6. 4; MV 40', #AT 
l; ; D ld6; Save Tl, ML 8 AL C; XP 10 

These bandics arc wearing leather armor and 
arc armed with short swords. 

These thieves followed the Rahib into the 
temple to the tower. They have not been in 
the tower very long. They went down the west 
corridor where all they found was a burned 
library and some wine. 

One bandit carries 30 sp in a pouch. The 
other carries 200 gp in a leather back pack and 
a 400-gp gem hidden in the hollow hilt of his 
dagger. Each bandit is carrying a bottle of 
Sour Wine. Sec area 72 for an explanation of 
the use and effects of drink10g this wine. 

52. HALL OF RUBBLE 

This is a tremendous hall, filled with bro
ken and charred beams and rubble. The 
rubble has been moved to the center of the 
room. Overhead, the ceiling is broken 
through by beams and stones. 

The northernmost 10 feet of this room slopes 
gently downward to the north. Dwarves have 
their normal chance to detect the slope, if they 
look for sloping passages. 

Each tum a character searches the rubble. 
roll ld6. lf the result is a 1ora2, the character 
finds one of 10 100-gp gems hidden in the 
rubble Characters may search as long as they 
wish, but searching is noisy. After 4 turns of 
searching, roll for a random encounter on 
Table 3 every tum until they stop searching 

53. INNER HALL 

This dark, 30-foot-wide hall has a flat ceil
ing. Two alcoves arc set 10 the east wall, 
and cwo 10 the west wall. The alcoves are 10 
feet high and 10 feet deep. A plush, red 
velvet curtain hangs across the north end of 
the hall. 

ThlS hall is 50 feet long. and slopes gently 
downward to the north. Dwarves have their 
normal chance to detect the slope. The cu mun 
blocks all light from area 54, but is easily 
moved aside. 

54. TOMB OF SOULS 

Most of thlS room is taken up by a plat
form. Three steps lead up to the platform 
A brazier, standing in the middle of the 
platform blazing with bright blue flame, 
illuminates this room. Three stone coffins 
are arranged in a triangle around the bra
zier. The largest coffin stands at the front 
of the platform. The coffins are covered 
with mysterious carvings At the back of 
the platform, is an ornate cast-iron throne 
To the left of the throne, a metal stand 
suppons a large, ancient, leather-bound 
book. The book IS closed, its cracked cover 
held by a metal clasp. A long quill pen lies 
on top of the book. The stand is turned so 
that the book, if opened, faces the throne. 

The coffins arc marked A, B, and Con the 
map. See encounter areas 54A, 548, and 54C 
for details about these coffins. The brazier is 
fixed to the floor and cannot be removed. The 
flame burns without heat or smoke and can
not be extinguished. The coals continue to 
burn after being removed from the brazier, 
each coal lighting an area 10 feet in diameter. 
The throne is a rccc1v10g teleport from the 
throne 10 area 100. Sitting on the throne here 
has no effect. 

The Book of Ye.m and its quill, Windscribc 
have been wamng here for quite some time. 
They are both intelligent and protected by a 
spell that allows only Lawful characters to 
touch them. 

The book, when opened. says, "Receive the 
tale of years!" But the pages of the book are all 
blank! The book then recites the following 
story. The book docs nothing else. 
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"Com€ wOOOlanO rollc anO GAth€t:i nui:i, 
th€ tc\1€ or the w1zat:i0's lc&p to hui:i. 
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"the sP€11 ll€'ci:i completE:O. th€ tht:!€€ 
witches Wi!.lt 
In ctei:inal SUSJ)€ns1on until BY some µ.ie 
th€1i:i souls ai:ic i:icle.\SEO upon mnOG£nC€ 
SW€€t 
then t:!€VCOGC they will i:icap upon all 
that they m€€t."' 

The quill answers up to five yes/ no quescioris 
with an 80% chance of accuracy. Windscribc 
only answers quesuoru for Lawful characters. 
If asked about the tower floorplan, the quill 
flies to the parchment the PCs arc mapping on 
and draws a rough map of area 100, and areas 
87, 102, and 105. Windscribe does not 
include secret doors in its map. 

54A. KARALENA'S CRYPT 

This is the largest of the crypts. It is covered 
with unknown symbols. The lid is sealed to 
the base on all four sides with lead. Each 
lead seal is inscribed with a mysterious 
symbol. 

All PCs anempung to lift the lid of the coffin 
must add their strengths together. Roll 2d20 
If the PCs' combined strengths total more 
than the result of the dice roll, they break the 
seals and open the lid 

The skeleton of a woman covered with the 
tattered remains of a deep blue robe lies with
in the coffin. A secret panel in the bottom of 
the coffin conceals 1,000 cp, 800 cp, and 500 
gp. 
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The doors arc the only entrance to the tower. 
The doors arc unlocked, but difficult to open; 
characters must apply 25 sucngth poincs to 
open the doors far enough to enter area 51. 

51. CORRIDOR OF 1HE 
UNEXPECTED 

This is a long 10-foot-widc majestic corri
dor. Its walls rise 30 feet to an arched ceil
ing. The walls and the ceiling arc streaked 
with soot. The corridor leads north into the 
darkness of the tower. 

The corridor is 40 feet long. Two thieves hide 
in the shadows near the nonh end of the corri
dor. When the PCs enter, the thieves try to 
surprise them and attack. If the thieves do not 
surprise the PCs, or arc captured, they try to 
bluff their way out. 

Bandits (2): AC 6; Tl; hp 6. 4; MV 40', #AT 
l; ; D ld6; Save Tl, ML 8 AL C; XP 10 

These bandics arc wearing leather armor and 
arc armed with short swords. 

These thieves followed the Rahib into the 
temple to the tower. They have not been in 
the tower very long. They went down the west 
corridor where all they found was a burned 
library and some wine. 

One bandit carries 30 sp in a pouch. The 
other carries 200 gp in a leather back pack and 
a 400-gp gem hidden in the hollow hilt of his 
dagger. Each bandit is carrying a bottle of 
Sour Wine. Sec area 72 for an explanation of 
the use and effects of drink10g this wine. 

52. HALL OF RUBBLE 

This is a tremendous hall, filled with bro
ken and charred beams and rubble. The 
rubble has been moved to the center of the 
room. Overhead, the ceiling is broken 
through by beams and stones. 

The northernmost 10 feet of this room slopes 
gently downward to the north. Dwarves have 
their normal chance to detect the slope, if they 
look for sloping passages. 

Each tum a character searches the rubble. 
roll ld6. lf the result is a 1ora2, the character 
finds one of 10 100-gp gems hidden in the 
rubble Characters may search as long as they 
wish, but searching is noisy. After 4 turns of 
searching, roll for a random encounter on 
Table 3 every tum until they stop searching 

53. INNER HALL 

This dark, 30-foot-wide hall has a flat ceil
ing. Two alcoves arc set 10 the east wall, 
and cwo 10 the west wall. The alcoves are 10 
feet high and 10 feet deep. A plush, red 
velvet curtain hangs across the north end of 
the hall. 

ThlS hall is 50 feet long. and slopes gently 
downward to the north. Dwarves have their 
normal chance to detect the slope. The cu mun 
blocks all light from area 54, but is easily 
moved aside. 

54. TOMB OF SOULS 

Most of thlS room is taken up by a plat
form. Three steps lead up to the platform 
A brazier, standing in the middle of the 
platform blazing with bright blue flame, 
illuminates this room. Three stone coffins 
are arranged in a triangle around the bra
zier. The largest coffin stands at the front 
of the platform. The coffins are covered 
with mysterious carvings At the back of 
the platform, is an ornate cast-iron throne 
To the left of the throne, a metal stand 
suppons a large, ancient, leather-bound 
book. The book IS closed, its cracked cover 
held by a metal clasp. A long quill pen lies 
on top of the book. The stand is turned so 
that the book, if opened, faces the throne. 

The coffins arc marked A, B, and Con the 
map. See encounter areas 54A, 548, and 54C 
for details about these coffins. The brazier is 
fixed to the floor and cannot be removed. The 
flame burns without heat or smoke and can
not be extinguished. The coals continue to 
burn after being removed from the brazier, 
each coal lighting an area 10 feet in diameter. 
The throne is a rccc1v10g teleport from the 
throne 10 area 100. Sitting on the throne here 
has no effect. 

The Book of Ye.m and its quill, Windscribc 
have been wamng here for quite some time. 
They are both intelligent and protected by a 
spell that allows only Lawful characters to 
touch them. 

The book, when opened. says, "Receive the 
tale of years!" But the pages of the book are all 
blank! The book then recites the following 
story. The book docs nothing else. 
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"Com€ wOOOlanO rollc anO GAth€t:i nui:i, 
th€ tc\1€ or the w1zat:i0's lc&p to hui:i. 
Wh€0CC, IOOG ac,o m a YOU0<4€Q M4£, 
th€ Stacie Opal Wc\S h€10 BY €lyas th€ 
m~. 

"th€ opal mcQC.\S€0 his m~1ca1 <it:!a.GE, 
Sut h€ lcE:pt the stonE: m a.n opai placE:. 
tht:1€€ WltCh€S, WIShlO(j to he1(jht€n 
the1i:i powE:i:i, 
Ra.moo pa.me a.no sione upon his towci:i. 

"€lyas ti:iappE:O each witch ma Oi:iac,on's 
E:yc. 
Sut w ithout the opal, they 010 not 01e. 
c\s €1yas i:iacro to i:ieti:i1EVc the ston£. 
a (jt:ia.n1tc mountain ci:iush£0 the mM4£ 
a.no his horn£. 

"the sP€11 ll€'ci:i completE:O. th€ tht:!€€ 
witches Wi!.lt 
In ctei:inal SUSJ)€ns1on until BY some µ.ie 
th€1i:i souls ai:ic i:icle.\SEO upon mnOG£nC€ 
SW€€t 
then t:!€VCOGC they will i:icap upon all 
that they m€€t."' 

The quill answers up to five yes/ no quescioris 
with an 80% chance of accuracy. Windscribc 
only answers quesuoru for Lawful characters. 
If asked about the tower floorplan, the quill 
flies to the parchment the PCs arc mapping on 
and draws a rough map of area 100, and areas 
87, 102, and 105. Windscribe does not 
include secret doors in its map. 

54A. KARALENA'S CRYPT 

This is the largest of the crypts. It is covered 
with unknown symbols. The lid is sealed to 
the base on all four sides with lead. Each 
lead seal is inscribed with a mysterious 
symbol. 

All PCs anempung to lift the lid of the coffin 
must add their strengths together. Roll 2d20 
If the PCs' combined strengths total more 
than the result of the dice roll, they break the 
seals and open the lid 

The skeleton of a woman covered with the 
tattered remains of a deep blue robe lies with
in the coffin. A secret panel in the bottom of 
the coffin conceals 1,000 cp, 800 cp, and 500 
gp. 



548. SOLORENA'S CRYPT 

Thu coffin is covered with carvings of 
unfamiliar design. The: seals on all four 
sides of this coffin arc broken. 

All PCs attempting to lift the: lid of the coffin 
muse add their mc:ngchs togc:chcr. Roll 2d20. 
If the: PCs' combined strengths total more 
than the result of the dice roll. they lift the 
lid. 

A woman's skeleton wearing rusting chain 
mail armor and ronmg furs lies m the: coffin 
One hand holds a nicked non-magical sword 
across 1cs ribcage. The other hand holds a 
scroll across the sword. The: sword cannot be 
removed from the: skeleton's hand by the PCs 
If the scroll is read , the skeleton attacks the PC 
reading the scroll 

"A second chance is seldom found 
To revenge those beneath the ground 
On ye: this fate 1 do intone 
That you may feel the strength of bone." 

Skeleton· AC 4; HD I. hp 8; MV 60' (20'). 
IAT I D ld6: Save Fl. Ml.12, AL C; XP 
10 

54C. TRILENA'S CRYPT 

This coffin is covered wnh mystical runes. 
There: arc: unbroken lead seals on each of 
the four comers of the lid 

All PCs attempting to lift the: lid of the coffin 
must add thcu strengths together Roll 2d20. 
If the PCs' combined sucngths total more: 
than the result of the dice roll, they break the: 
~cals and open the lid 

The skeleton of a woman covered with the 
tat1c:rcd remains of a flowing red dress lies 
withm the coffin. There IS no treasure here 

55. OUTER WEST VAULT 

Faded frescos of golden towers and dia
mond trees cover the wills and ceiling of 
this 30.foot-squarc room. In the center of 
the room sics a 10-foot-squarc cube of 
stone:. A ladder leans against the south end 
of the cast wall 

The: floor in thtS room is level On the west 
side of the cube IS a secret door to area 56. 
Another secret door, at the: top of the: ladder. 
leads to area 54. 

56. INNER WEST VAULT 
ThlS vault IS empty 

57. WEST STAIRS 
This long dark smrcasc: slopes down to the 
nonh. It is safe to move: on. 

58. OUTER EAST VAULT 

The: walls of this 30·foot-squarc: room arc: 
mc:uculoush clean . A ladder leans against 
the south c~d of the: west wall. A 10-foot· 
square: cube: sits m the cc:ntc:r of the room. 

A gc:laiinous cube is hiding behind the: stone: 
cube. le attacks the PCs on sight. There arc: 60 
ep. 40 gp. and one 50-gp gc:m inside the crea
ture: 

Gelatmous Cube: AC 8 HD 4• hp 15 MV 
60' (20'), IAT l D 2d4 + paralysis. Save 
F2 , M 12, AL N; XP 125 

59. INNER EAST VAULT 
After the: PCs find and open the: secret door to 
this vault. they sc:c a closed chest on the floor 
against the: far v.all. 

When any character steps on the floor of the: 
vault, a secret panc:I m the ceiling opens and a 
pendulum blade swings down, directly in line 
with the door. Any character standing in the 
vault must roll his dc:xtc:rit) score or less on 
ld20 to avoid being hn by the blade. Whc:n 11 

hies, the: blade cau.~ ld8 poincs of damage 
The: blade swings once every round that there: 
is a character on the: floor of the vault. When 
the: vault is empty. the blade swings back up 
into the secret compartment and the p:mc:I 
closes. 

The locked chest contains· 5,000 cp, 100 
gp. 20 pp. and thrc:c boulc:s of Superb Wine 
The numbers on the wine: labels arc a code: 
that can hc:lp the PCs pass safc:ly through arc:a 
92 (sec the champagne label). 

Anyone:. monster or character. who drinks 
the: Superb Wine: falls unconscious for 2 rums. 
After reviving. the: character rc:mc:mbers a 
nightmare: in which a large black gem was 
hanging in a sctung on the end of a chain. 
The character also rc:mc:mbel'5 a sense of d1zz1· 
nc:ss and being in an empty room wtth a silver 
arch (area 105 ). 

Characcc:rs who drink this wine: remain 
drunk for ld4 rums after they awaken. Dur· 
ing that time, they anack at -4. Drunk char· 
actc:rs cannot move quietly. 
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Champagne du le Stomp 

IRE~I31~:~SI 

60. EAST STAIRS 

Th1S long. dark staircase slopes down to the: 
north Whc:n any PC steps anywhere: on the: 
top 10 fc:c:t of the: stail'5, the smrs suddc:nl>· 
sv.ing flat. forming a slide: to area 58. uch PC 
on the stairs must roll his dc:xtc:rin score: or le:~~ 
on ld20. with a -4 penalty to ~he: dc:xtc:my 
score:. to avoid falling Characters not on the: 
stairs arc in no danger Characters at the bot· 
tom may use: a rope to climb up the: slide: if 
someone: at the: top (who is not on the: stair~) 
holds the: rope: 

61. WEST CORRIDOR 

This IO-foot-wide: arched corridor extend~ 
cast and west. The: floors, walls, and 30· 
foot-tall arched cc:1ling arc: all coated wnh a 
thick layer of black soot 

The: double doors at the: west c:nd of the: corri
dor arc bronze: All other doors arc: wood and 
badly scorched. 
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62. EMPTY PRISON CELLS 
These prison cells arc 20 feet -;quarc. Walls in 
the centers of the cells ma.kc them U-shaped 
Two of the cells have fresh maw bcddmg and 
unspoiled food inside. The other cells appear 
long unused. The Rahib 1mpnsoncd Mcrisa 
and Sylva in the two cells closest co corridor 61 
before the witches took over their bodies. 
Mcrisa hid a silver bracelet under the mattress 
in the southernmost cell as a clue for anyone 
trying to rescue her. The name " Mensa" is 
engraved on the inside of the bracelet. 

63. MIRYALA'S CELL 

Piteous weeping comes from within this 
cell. 

An elven maiden. Miryala, IS chained co che 
wall with leg irons m the southcase part of the 
cell. She cowecs in fear when ehe PCs 
approach. She is circd. dizzy, and hungry. She 
currendy has no spells. 

Miryala: AC 9: El; hp 6; MV 120' (40'); #AT 
l, D Unarmed; Save El, ML), AL N 

Miryala's kidoapp10g was not dtSCovcrcd until 
after the PCs left the elven village. The Rahib 
is kecp10g her here until she recovers enough 
for uilcna to ca.kc over her body. 1I1lcna 
would prefer someone with a higher charisma 
(such as Rahasia), but docsn'e want to wait 
much longer. Miryala knows nothing about 
her captors or the tower 

64. SPIDER LA1R 

Thick cobwebs cover the walls and ceiling 
of this cell. Within the cobwebs, some
thing moves slowly. 

A black widow spider in the web attacks any
one who approaches the web 

Black Widow Spider: AC 6. HD 3*; hp 20: 
MV 60' (20'); #AT I; D 2d6 + poison : 
Save F2; ML 8; AL N~ XP )0 

The bones and clothing of a dead adventurer 
hang in the web in the northeast comer of the 
room The adventurer was a woman wcanng 
leather armor. There arc two daggers and a 
leather pouch on her belt. The pouch contains 
)0 gp. 20 pp. and 10 )0-gp gems. 

The Rahib eventually throws his unwanted 
prtSOncrs to the spider The adventurer tn the 
web was not a prisoner· JUSt unlucky. 

65. MAGICIAN'S CELL 

As the door opens, you hear a metallic 
clank and something moving in the cell 

A mag1C1an named Mcrdiz is chained by leg 
irons co the wall in the nonhwcst comer of the 
cell. He cases a sleep spell ac the PCs on sight. 
Then he uses htS spells, as needed, eo dcfcae 
the PCs. 

Mcrdtz. Human Mag1c1an AC 8; M4, hp 9 
MV 120' (40'); #AT 1, D Unarmed. Save 
M4; ML 10, AL N, XP )0 

Spells: 
First Level: sleep, lighc 
Second Level: web, wizud lock 

lf Mcrdiz def ea cs the PCs. he uses their weap
ons co break his cha.ms. robs them. and then 
escapes. lf the PCs defeat hun, Mcrd1z apolo
gizes and asks for help. 

Mcrdiz was exploring the cower when Karc
lcna and Solorcna surprised and captured 
him. Unless the PCs explain otherwise, Mer· 
d1z thinks thac they work for the witches. He 
has not had anything LO cat or drink for 3 
days. If asked aboue the tower, he knows only 
thae there is a nugical book tn room H thae he 
cannot touch. 

The witches were cvcntuaUy going co feed 
Mcrd1z co the spider in cell 64. 

66. CONNECTING CORRIDOR 
This IS a bare corridor, 20 feet long and 10 feet 
wide. 

67. WEST ILLUSION ROOM 

This is a 20-fooc-widc room chae extends 
30 feet to the west. Against the west wall, a 
glincrin g pile of gold and jewels beckons. 

This room is actually only 20 fece square. The 
west wall is an illusion All characters muse 
ma.kc a saving throw vs. spells each round they 
look ae the waJI. Those who fail run recklessly 
mco the wall, trying co gee at the imagined 
treasure, ca.king ld4 points of damage from 
the collision. PCs can avoid this uap by not 
looking at the illusion. 

68. EAST ILLUSION ROOM 

A huge red dragon in the room raises its 
head and belches a scanng blase of flame at 
you' 
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The dragon is only an illusion. All characters 
who sec the dragon muse ma.kc saving throws 
vs. spells. Characecrs who ma.kc their saving 
throws do not believe the illusion and arc not 
affected by ic. Tho~ who fail their sav10g 
throws actually believe that they were blasted 
by the flaming breath of a dragon and famt on 
the spot, believing they arc dead. 

They revive on their own within ld6 game 
cums. If another character uics co revive 
chem, the unconscious characters revive with
in ld6 rounds. Once a character has been 
"killed' by this illusion, he disbelieves the 
illusion. 

This illusion and the one in area 67 arc per
manent illusions created long a.go by Elyas. 
They distracted anyone who sought co enter 
Elyas' laboratory uninvited. 

69. CURTAIN OF UGHT 

The entire southern wall of this 20·fooc
squarc room blazes with red light. 

This room 1s really 30 feet deep. The southern 
wall is an illusionary cunain of light. Charac
ters who walk forward through the cunain of 
light sec a blinding flash, then find them
selves walkmg back out of the cunam mco the 
same place they left. Only characters who walk 
backward through the curtain of light pass 
through to the southern part of the room and 
area 70. 

70. ELYAS' LABORATORY 

Two rows of cables covered with lab equip
ment stand 10 the center of thlS room 
Dust covers the ancient glass beakers; the 
brass coils arc tarnished with age. Cobwebs 
hang like lace between the cracked jars on 
the shelves. Two alcoves a.re in the ca.st 
wall. A woman's hat with a pink feather on 
ic hangs on a peg between the alcoves 

The alcoves arc cclcponcrs. The nonhcrn 
alcove is the rccc1v1ng end of the ccleponcr Ul 
room 89. Elyas decided to add some variety eo 
his ccleponcr system, and used a flashy hat co 
activate his lab celcporcer. If a character puts 
on the hat and enters the southern alcove. the 
character magically appears in the alcove in 
room 90. The hat then reappears on the wall 
peg The hat is needed co ope race the cclcpon
cr lcad10g co room 90. It has no other magical 
power. 

The ancient contents of the jars crumbled 
into useless dust long ago. The lab equipment 
IS also useless. 



71. LIBRARY 

The charred remains of a long, elegant 
table run the length of chc room north co 
south. Broken bookcases. also burned, 
cover the north, west. and south walls The 
burned leather covers of books arc scat
tered in the shelves and on the floor. 

If PCs spend 3 rums searching the shelves, 
they find a single page of parchment under a 
scorched book cover. The page itself is 
scorched and stained, but pans of the writing 
arc still legible. The text that can be re11d is: 

"Once the three arc snared in the crap I 
have prepared for them, I ... after this, I 
will cake it co the throne and . the 
destruction shall signal ... banished for all 
eternity." 

72.MAPROOM 

The walls of this room arc lined with racks 
holding map cases. This room was not 
couched by the fires that guncd much of 
the rest of this level. An elegant solid 
wooden table stands in the center of the 
room. 

Seventy-five bottles of Sour Wine arc hidden 
in vanous map cases. Each time a character 
opens a map case, sccrcdy roll ld6 If the 
result IS a 1 or 2, the character finds one of the 
bottles (sec the "grapemash" label). 

The numbers on the labels arc a code that 
can help the PCs pass safely through area 94. 

Anyone who drinks the Sour Wi?e falls 
unconscious for ld6 rurns. Upon walcing up, 
the drinker remembers a nightmare in which 
three dragons stand in a circle glaring at a 
smaller dragon with only one eye. (These arc 
acrually the stone dragon heads in room 100.) 

73. WESTERN STAIRS 
Cobwebs line both sides of this staircase 
There arc more and more webs farther m, but 
this sta.ucasc is perf ccd y saf c. 

74. EAST PASSAGE 

This passage extends 20 feet east to a pair 
of carved metal doors. A north-south hall
way crosses this passage just in front of the 
doors. 

Purple Grapemash NO 

-.n:~fil!!WR 

The carved metal doors are made of finely
toolcd bronze. The carved shapes have no 
meaning, however. 

75. OBSTRUCTED STAIRWAY 

This fine marble staircase circles upward. 
Gre11c blocks of stone and splintered tim
bers block its passage to the levels above. 

All the upper levels were gutted during the 
battle between the wizard Elyas and the three 
witches. The contents and furnishings of the 
upper level were totally destroyed. The debris 
that blocks this stairway IS from the upper 
walls. The PCs cannot dC2I the stairway. 

76. KJTCHEN 

A large wooden butcher's block stands in 
the center of the room, a cleaver imbcdded 
in its surface. The pleasant smell of good 
food hangs in the air. 
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This kitchen IS 20 feet wide by 30 feet long. 
Examination of the cupboards reveals that the 
places and cups arc all dean . The shelves arc 
well stocked with roasted meat, cheeses, 
breads. and fruits-all fresh There arc obvi
ous signs of recent use. The cleaver can be 
used as a weapon. cnfl1cting ld4 points of 
damage per hie 

If the PCs spend more than 2 rums in this 
room, one of the witches, Karelena arrives 
with her panther. Karelcna and her powers are 
described in the Appendix under New Mon
sters. She orders her panther to anack, then 
casts a hold portal spell to lock the door 
behind her as she escapes. If the PCs pursue 
her, Karelena uses the blue disk in room 84 to 
escape. Remember that she IS usmg Merisa's 
body. 

Karelena. Witch: (AC 9; Ml ; hp 5; MV 120' 
(40'); /AT I; D ld4; Save Ml ; Morale 6; 
MC; XP 10 

Spells: (2 of che following) 
First Level· shield, hold porral, sleep 

Black Panther: (AC 4; HD 4; hp 14; MV 210' 
(70'); #AT 3; D ld4/ld4/ld8; Save F2; 
Morale 8; Al N; XP 75 

77. GAS-FILLED ROOM 

Shelves line the walls of this 20-foot-square 
room. The shelves arc filled with dusty jars 
and boccies of all types. The room is full of 
a strange, sickening odor chat makes 
bre11thing difficult. Torch flames dim in 
chis room. Tiny red eyes gleam from the 
back of the room. 

This room is full of explosive gas from leaking 
bottles. If the PCs extinguish all fires (except 
lanterns) or keep chc door to the room open, 
the gas is not dangerous. Each rum the PCs 

_ burn an open flame and keep the door closed . 
there IS a chance that the gas explodes. Each 
cum the PCs burn an open flame in the closed 
room. roll ld6. If the result is I, the gas 
explodes. Everyone inside the room suffers 
2d6 points of damage from the blast. Charac
ters who malcc successful saving throws vs. 
death only suffer half damage 

The glC11ming red eyes belong co a pack of 
giant rats. The rats attack anyone who enters 
this room. 

Giam Rats (8): (AC 7: HD td4 points: hp 4. 
3. 3. 3, 3. 3. 2, 2, MV 120' (40'); /AT 1, D 
ld3 + disease; Save NM; M 8; Al N; XP 3 
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The 1ars arc filled with old chemicals and 
pouon mgrcd1cnu. The contcnu arc all now 
won Hess. 

78. EMPTY STOREROOM 

Empty shelves line the walls of this room. 
There is a musty smell in the air. 

This room has been unused for a long time. 
There is nothing here of interest 

79. BLASTED ROOM 

A hole large enough for a man to pass 
through has been blasted through the 
nonhernmost pan of the cast wall All the 
walls are scorched and pined, as from a 
massive c:xplos1on. 

The hole in the wall leads co the stairs, area 
81. Characters will have no trouble passing 
through here 

80. ORCS' ROOM 

lorchcs m sconces illuminate this 20-foot · 
square room. Huddled in chc southeast 
corner of the room, five dark, hunched fig
ures argue among themselves. At the 
nonhcast corner of the room lies an open 
stone box. 

The dark, hunched figures arc ores. Their 
argument is "° loud and incense that they arc 
surprised on a roll of 1-4 on ld6. 

Ores()) (AC 6, HO l; hp 8. 7. "'. 6. 5, MV 
120' (40'); #AT l; D ld6, ML8, Save Fl : 
ALC; XP 10 

Each ore 1s carrying ldlO x 10 sp The scone 
box contains 100 gp. 500 cp, 50 pp, a m:m· + 
I and three bottle) of Good Wine. Sec the 
dcscnpuon in room 82 for the use of this wmc: 
and the effects of drinking it. 

81. EASTERN STAIRS 

The southern flight of stairs is covered with 
rubble:, though it is passable. The corner 
wall collapsed here Jc is possible: to climb 
che rubble mto a hole in the wall 

The hole leads 10 area 79. Characters will have 
no trouble passing through here 

82. WINE CELLAR 

This small room is damp and cool Racks 
filled with wmc boccies line the nonh and 
south walls. 

There arc 125 bonlcs of Good Wine here (sec 
the "crush" label) 

Red Dragon Crush 

Any character who drinks this Good Wine 
falls unconscious for 1 or 2 turns Upon reviv
ing. the character remembers a vision of a 
stone obelisk demanding che answer to a 
quesuon. The character feels as if the answer IS 

known, but he cannot remember 11 

After reviving. the character 1s drunk and 
clumsy for ld4 turns. making all attacks at -
2. Make a random encounter check evcrv rum 
due to the noise drunk char.mcrs make. 

The numbers on the label arc a code that 
can help the PCs pass safely through the west· 
ern telcport maze, area 93 

83. UPPER HALL OF STATUES 

Two alcoves arc cut mco boch sides of this 
lO·foot-widc hall. Several shadowy figures 
stand silencly m each alcove 
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This hall IS 50 feet long. At each end of the 
corridor stand pairs of bronze doors. carved 
with dcltcatc designs 

Each alcove contains one or two lifc-s1zcd 
platinum srarues of adventurers: humans, 
dwarves, elves, and halflings. All of them are 
posed m running pos1uons, their hands and 
arms oumrctched. Broad smiles cover their 
faces. The sculpung IS very skillfuJ, with 
extremely life.Like detail work on each statue 
The statues are surpr1S1ngly light; they weigh 
about as much as an average person. The plat
inum 1s only a surface layer, as each of the 
statues is composed of layers of different 
metals platinum, gold, elccuum, silver, and 
copper, wnh most of the metal being copper. 
Each statue IS worth 2d6 x 20 gp. 

These statues are all converted thieves and 
adventurers who stepped through the magical 
transmuters m room 87. When the witches are 
destroyed, these adventurers change from 
statues back to normal 

84. WELL OF WHISPERS 

This is a 30-foot·diametcr circular room 
Its domed ceiling 1s 30 feet overhead The 
entrance to thlS room is a pair of bronze 
doors m the west wall. A 10-foot·diameter 
well drops down into darkness from the 
center of the room. Stone statues stand to 
the nonh, south, and east of the well Soft 
moans "'h1sper through the room. 

On the wall between the eastern statue 
and the northern statue JS carved the single 
word ''Pah" The word "Nwad" IS carved 
on the wall between the the eastern statue 
and the southern statue. 

Natural air movements over the statues' 
mouths make the moaning sounds. The well 
IS 1,000 feet deep. It IS the shaft of a magical 
cleva1or that connecu this level and the lower 
level of Ely:u' tower. At the bottom of the 
shaft, 1n room 8), a glowing blue disc, 2 feet 
in diameter. rests on an ornate Stone pedestal 
The words "Pah" and "Nwad" carved m the 
wa.lls of rooms 84 and 85 activate the elevator 

When the word "Pah" is spoken, the dlSC n.s
es from the pedestal in room 8) to the top of the 
well·shaft m room 84. As it nears the top, it 
slow~ down and gc:mly floats to a stop. When 
the word "Nwad" is spoken, the disc descends 
gendy and comes to reSt atop the pedestal m 
room 85. The d1SC is cool co the touch and easily 
suppons 20,000 com weight. Passengers are in 
no danger of falling off the disc The disc cannot 
be removC<1 from the shaft. 



Elyas' Treasu ry 

Use Map 6 for areas 85-95 

Buried deep under ground, this level housed 
the wiurd's treasury. Thu level was the most 
secure part of his tower. It was to this place 
that Elyas the Wizard lured the three wttches, 
and here that he tr:1pped them. 

In this level, check for random encounters 
every third game cum. Roll ld6. A result of 6 
mC11.11S the PCs encounter something. When 
an encounter occurs, roll ldl2 and use the 
resulting encounter on Table 3. 

85. BOTTOM OF THE WELL 

lf the PCs enter this room from area 84, use 
the first boxed description. If the PCs enter 
this room from ar~ 86, use the second boxed 
description. 

The blue disc comes to rest atop an ornate 
carved pedestal in the center of a 30-foot
diamctcr room. This room is identical to 
the room above; the three statues and the 
bronze doors arc copies of the ones in that 
room The word "Pah" is carved in the 
wall bcrwccn the cast and north statues 
The word "Nwad" is carved in the wall 
bcrwccn the south and cast stacues. 

In the center of this 30-fooc-diamcccr room 
stands a short round pedestal covered with 
ornate carvings. A glowing blue disc, 2 feet 
in diameter, lies atop the pedestal. Three 
15-foot-tall statues of men stand around 
the pedestal at the north, south, and cast 
sides of the room They seem to stare at 
you with hollow eyes. Each statue makes 
an eerie moaning sound, as if in pain. On 
the wall berwccn the eastern statue and the 
northern statue is carved the single word 
"Pah." The word "Nwad" is carved 
berwecn the eastern statue and the south
ern statue. A 10-foot-diamctcr shaft rises 
from the domed ceiling, directly above the 
pedestal and the glowing disk. The shaft 
extends upward as far as you can sec. 

Natural air movements over the statues' 
mouths cause the moaning sounds. The disk is 
an elevator that moves up and down in the 
shaft The shaft rises 1,000 feet to room 84. 
Thieves can attempt to climb the shafc. Sec 
ar~ 84 for an expWiauon of how the elevator 
works. 

86. LOWER HALL OF STATUES 

Three alcoves arc cut into each side of this 
10-foot-widc hall. Several shadowy figures 
stand silently in ~ch alcove. 

This hall tS 70 feet long. At ~ end of the 
corridor stand pairs of bronze doors, carved 
with delicate designs. Each alcove contains 
one or rwo life-sized platinum Statues like 
those in area 83 See ar~ 83 for details about 
these statues. 

87. TRANSMUTER TR.AP 

This 20-foot-squarc room is bathed in soft 
golden light Glowing 15-foot-widc silver 
arches open through the north and south 
walls. A pair of ornate bro01c doors stands 
in the center of the cast wall. A pair of steel 
doors. carved with similar decomions, is 
set in the west wall. 

Elyas' ueasurc room lies beyond the 
north arch. Light from its glowing domed 
ceiling reflects off the polished marble 
floor, brightening this room. There must 
be thousands of gold pieces in the treasure 
room, spilling from ornate chests! 

The room through the south arch is 
idcnucal to the treasure room, but it is 
empty. 

If any char:lctcrs passes through either of the 
arches, a burst of light flashes in the archway 
and they tum into platinum statues jusc like 
the statues in areas 83 and 86. Victims do not 
make saving throws. 

The statue remains m the archway for only a 
moment. Then the eastern doors swing open 
by therruclves. The statue PCs rue up and 
float through the doors into an alcove in area 
86 

When the witches arc dcsuoycd with the 
Black Opal Eye as cxplamcd in area 100, all 
the statues in areas 83 and 86 change back into 
the people they were. You can run those peo
ple as NPCs. They may or may not be friendly 
to the PCs. If you choose not to run them as 
NPCs, assume that they arc so shaken by their 
cxpencncc that they leave the tower unmcdi
atcly. 

The Black Opal Eye is hanging from the 
center of the the domed ceiling in the room to 
the south, area 105. However, it is not visible 
from area 87 because the archway bcrwecn the 
rooms is much lower than the ceiling in ~ 
105. 
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88. CORRIDOR 

This dark corridor is 30 feet long. A pair of 
steel doors are in the east end, and a pair of 
bronze doors arc in the west end. The 
north and south walls ~ch contain a single 
wooden door, reinforced with iron bands. 
Those doors arc directly across from one 
another. 

89. KARELENA'S BEDROOM 

This is an extr:1vagandy furnished bed
room. A gilt framed bed stands in the mid
dle of the room. upestries hang on all four 
walls. A large wardrobe stands in the 
southwest corner. A vanity and mirror sit 
next to the wardrobe. Six small jars and a 
large glass vial lie on cop of the vanity. An 
iron gate is set 1.n the north end of the west 
wall. The gate leads to an empty 10-foot
square alcove. A 1-foot-long lever is 
attached to the wall near the gate. A wom
an's wide-brimmed feathered hat hangs on 
a peg near the lever. 

The alcove is a tcleporter to Elyas' laboratory. 
Anyone who puts on the hat and steps into the 
alcove appears in the northern alcove m room 
70. The hat r~ppcars on the peg here. The 
hat has no other magica.I power. 

The lever raises and lowers the iron gate. 
The lever is currently down. The lever cannot 
be seen or reached by anyone in the alcove. 
Karclcna keeps the gate lowered when she is 
in the room or when she is gone and will not 
be using the tcleponer for a while. 

The tapestries, clothes, and jars have no real 
value, but the vial contains a magical per
fume. The charisma of any female character 
who uses the perfume increases to 18 for ld6 
turns. The perfume has no other effects. 

90. SOLORENA'S BEDROOM 

The door to this room from area 88 is locked. 

The walls and floor of this room arc cov
ered with rare and expensive carpets. Pil
lows and cushions lie scattered around the 
room. In the center of the room is a large 
carpet with a phoenix embroidered on n 
A large pile of pillows sits in the southwest 
corner of the room. An arch in the west 
wall lea.ds to a IO-foot-square aJcovc. Near 
the alcove, a I-foot-long lever projects 
from the waJI. 
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Solorcna is asleep on the pile of pillows 
Remember that she is using the body of Sylva, 
a willowy, golden-haired elf maiden. 
Solorcna's powers arc described in the Appen· 
di)( under New Monsters. 

Solorcna, Wnch· AC 9; Ml; hp 4, MV 120' 
(40'); I.AT l; D ld4; Save Ml; ML6; ALC; 
XP 10 

Spells. 
First Level charm person, floacing dislr, 
deep 

Solorcna IS carrymg a /ev112ce scroll, hidden in 
her cape. 

If the PCs wake her, Solorcna tries to escape 
through the secret door in the south waJI. 
That door is hidden behind a carpet and is 
locked, but Solorcna has its key. If she escapes, 
she goes to area 105 to guard the 8/aclr Opal 
Eye. 

If she cannot escape, she pretends to be a 
pruoncr If the PCs attack her. she fights back 
and mentally summons her pct, an intelligent 
black panther. The panther arrives ld 10 
rounds later to defend her 

Black Panther'. AC 4, HD 4; hp 14; MV 
210' (70'); IAT 3; D ld4/ld41ld8; Save 
F2; ML 8; AL N, XP 75 

The carpet with the phocrux design on it 1s of 
very high qualJty and is wonh 40 gp h 
weights 300 com 'lllc1ght 

The alcove IS a receiving area from the tclc· 
poncr m Elyas' Laboratory, area 70 The lever 
controls an iron gate over the alcove. The lever 
and the gate arc up 

91. W1NE TASTER 

ThlS room is 30 feet square. There is a p:m 
of bronze doors in the cast wall Lowered 
steel ponculliscs block stairways leading 
down from the centers of the nonh, south, 
and west walls. 

A huge statue of a ucmcndowly fat 
man sits cross-legged in the center of the 
room . The statue's chubby hands rest 
upon its huge tlughs The statue's open 
mouth gape$ at the ceiling in a permanent 
smile. An engraved plaque is anachcd to 
the base of the statue It reads; "I iudgc by 
taste*' 

Each poncullis leads to one of three mazes, 
area 92. 93. or94 The statue isa magical wine 
taster Whenever wmc IS poured into its 
mouth, n opens one of the ponculllSCS The 

poncullis that is opened depends upon the 
quality of the wine poured into the statue. 
The better the wine poured into the taster. the 
shoncr and safer the maze. 

Each type of wine found in the tower bas a 
serial number printed at the bottom of the 
label. The last letter of that number mdicatcs 
which poncuJhs is opened. Thw, "Cham· 
pagnc du le Stomp" (last letter N) opens the 
ponculllS in the nonh wall "Red Dragon 
Crush" (last lcncr W) opens the west poncul
llS. "Grapemash" (last letter S) opens the 
south ponculhs Any wine not found to the 
tower is always judged as the inferior "Grape· 
mash." 

92-94. TELEPORT MAZES 
Areas 92. 93. and 94 arc magical tclcpon maz· 
cs Passing through any one of these mazes is 
the only way to get to areas 96·103 All three 
mazes work the same way, but maze 92 IS 

shoncr than maze 93. which IS ~honer than 
maze 94. These mazes arc shaded on map 6. 

Each lcncrcd area in the mazes is a 10-foot
squarc room surrounded by four 5-foot· 
square alcoves. Open archways lead to the 
alcoves. A number is carved into the floor in 
each archway. The alcoves arc numbered 1 
through 4. The starting areas, marked A, only 
lead to three alcoves, numbered I through 3. 

The alcoves arc magical tclcpons. Anything 
that passes through the archways is instandy 
tclcponcd away. Only one archway in each 
room leads to the next part of the maze. and 
eventually out of the maze The other arch
wa)'S lead to area 95. the arena 

If the PCs step through the correct comb1-
nauon of archways, they never have to fight 
the monsters ID room 95 The combmauons 
arc written on the wine bottles found in the 
tower. Each serial number IS the safe sequence 
of archways for one of the mazes Those 
sequences follow: 

92. Nonh Maze (Safe combination: 3132) 

Archway 13 at 92A leads to 928 
Archway 11 at 928 leads to 92C 
Archway /3 at 92C leads to 920 
Archway 12 at 920 leads to room 96. nonh 

alcove. 

93. West Maze (Safe combrnation · 331422) 

Archway 13 at 93A leads to 936 
Archway 13 at 936 leads to 93C 
Archway II at 93C leads to 930 
Archway 14 at 930 leads to 93E 
Archway 12 at 93E leads to 93F 
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Archway 12 at 93F leads to room 96. middle 
alcove 

94. South Maze (Safe combination: 
14231241) 

Archway 11 at 94A leads to 948 
Archway 14 at 948 leads to 94C 
Archway 12 at 94C leads to 940 
Archway 13 at 940 leads to 94E 
Archway 11 at 94E leads to 94F 
Archway 12 at 94F leads to 94G 
Archway 14 at 94G leads to 94H 
Archway II at 94H leads to room 96. south 

alcove 

When the PCs enter 92A, 93A, or 94A, use 
the following boxed description. 

A shon flight of stairs leads down to a 10· 
foot-square room. Three archways open 
from the room into 5-foot·squarc alcoves. 
A number IS carved mto the floor in the 
center of each archway. The archways arc 
numbered 1, 2, and 3. The alcoves arc 
empty and have no v1Siblc exits. 

When the PCs enter any other lcncrcd room 
in areas 92, 93. or 94. we the following boxed 
text 

You suddenly appear i.n a 10-foot-squarc 
stone room. Open archways lead co four~
foot-square alcoves. Each archway 1s 
marked with a number carved in the floor. 
The alcoves arc numbered I, 2, 3. and 4 
The alcoves arc empty and contain no visi· 
blc CXJts. 

The Arena 

Use Map 7 for area 95. 

95. ARENA 

In a flash of white lighc, you appear on a 
platform on one side of a large, circular 
arena Another platform, 60 feet away. ru· 
cs from chc area's soft din floor. A smooth 
15-foot·tall wall surrounds the area. 
Behind that '11'211, rows of empty stone 
benches watch over the area. 

The PCs appear on the southern platform As 
soon as any PC climbs onto the opposite plat· 
form, that PC is tclcponcd to area 91. The 
poncull1S the PC entered the maze through 
remains open 



From 
Maze Arena Number 
Area Monster Appearing 

A Skeletons 5 
B Ores 5 
c Tarantella Spider 1 

D Zombies 8 
E Ogres 2 
F Panthers 2 
G Minotaurs 2 
H Green Dragon 

When the PCs appear in this arena, mon
sters also appear to fight the PCs and keep 
them from rC2Ching the north platform. The 
type and number of monsters that appear 
depends upon where the PCs stepped through 
the wrong archway. Use 'Elbie 4 co determine 
the monsters that appear in the arena. The 
monsters disappear when they or their oppo· 
ncnts arc defeated. 

The Inner Sanctum 

Use Map 8 for areas 96-100. 

96. OUTER TEMPLE 

You suddenly appear inside a 10-foot· 
square alcove. An archway in the west wall 
opens into a 30-foot-squarc room. 

Two other identical alcoves arc also set 
into the cast wall of the large room. Gold
en doors stand in the centers of the nonh, 
south, and west walls. In the center of the 
room. a 15-foot-tall stone obelisk rests on a 
shon, stone pedestal. There arc no mark
ings on either the obelisk or the pedestal. 
The high, domed ceiling is covered with a 
fresco of a night sky. Many constellations 
arc marked on the fresco. 

The alcoves arc receiving points from the final 
tclcpons in the tclcpon mazes, area 92. 93. 
and 94. 

When any question is asked in this room, 
the obelisk speaks. Its deep, hollow voice fills 
the room, saying, "answer me and I'll answer 
thee in truth. if but to questions three; What 
is your name?" 

If the character who asked the qucsuon 
replies truthfully, the obelisk asks. " what is 
your qucsr?" 

RAHASIA 

TABLE 4 
ARENA OPPONENTS 

Save XP 
AC HD MV #AT Damage As ML AL Value 

7 60'(20') ld6 Fl 12 c 10 
6 120'(40') ld6 Fl 8 c 10 
5 4• 120'(40') ld8. F2 8 N 125 

poison 
8 2 90'(30') ld8 Fl 12 c 20 
5 +I 90'(30') I ldlO F4 10 c 125 
4 4 210'(70') 3 ld4/ld4/ld8 F2 8 N 75 
6 6 120' (40') 2 ld6/ld6 F6 12 c 275 
I s·· 90'(30')/ 3 • 1 d6/ l d6/3d8 F8 9 c 1750 

240'(80') breath 

If the same character gives a reasonably 
accurate explanation of the PCs' quest, the 
obelisk asks, "do you know the first name of 
the last creature you killed?" The true answer 
to this qucsrion is almost always "No." Once 

the character passes this test, the obelisk 
answers three, and only three, questions that 
character asks it. 

If asked how they can complete their qucsr. 
the obelisk tells them: 

"BeyonO the thR& temples o~ the elements, 

the stack ORaGOn's eye waits ~OR thee. 

~mo Its S€CR€t thROUGh nea.Rsy maGICAl ways 

that have wa1t€0 ~R many lonG yeaRS. 

B€wa.RE th€ tRICks o~ olO etyas, 

ano R€tuRn heRE with the stack opal eye, to GIVE 1t powER. 

then, set 1t m its pt.ace a.no BEholO 

the eno o~ GREat saoness: the BEGtnnmG o~ 11~; 

the 0€stRuct1on o~ evil ano the eno o~ stR1~e." 

The obelisk also knows the names of the three 
temples, "E:lnh," "Wind," and "Fire," but 
only discloses them if a.sked about them 
ducctly. 

If the Blaclc Opal Eye IS brought into this 
room. the point of the obelisk begins to glow. 
There is a smaJJ depression at the top of the 
obelisk where the Black Opal Eye cw be 
placed. Once the gem is placed there, a dim 
spark appears within the gem, after which the 
obelisk point ceases to glow. The gem is then 
ready co be placed in the Dragon Throne in 
room 100. 
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97. TEMPLE OF FIRE 

This room's ceiling arches 50 feec above the 
stone floor The ceiling and waJJs arc cov
ered with frescos depicting raging flames 
and firestorms. At the west end of the 
room an altar stands atop a platform. 
Behind the altar, the life-size shape of a 
human right ha.nd is engraved into the 
wall. 
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When any PC places his right hand into the 
engraving, a deep, hollow voice speaks, 
"Answer me and I'll answer thee. By what 
name call ye these temples three?" 

The correct answer is, "Earth, Wind, and 
Fire." If this answer, or one with the same 
meaning (such as "Eanh, Air, and Flame") is 
spoken, the secret door behind the hand 
silently opens. 

If a wrong answer is given, a column of fire 
bursts from the ceiling, striking the PC whose 
hand is in the engraving. This flame causes 
2d4 points of damage, but only half damage if 
the character makes a successful saving throw 
vs. spells. 

The flame strikes each time 2 PC answers 
the question incorrectly. Answering the ques
tion correctly is the only way to open the secret 
door. 

98. TEMPLE OF WIND 

This room's arched ceiling is 50 feet high. 
The walls and ceiling are covered with fres
cos depicting racing clouds and trees benc 
over under the force of a hurricane. At the 
west end of the room an altar stands atop a 
platform. Behind the altar, a life-size 
shape of a human right hand is engraved in 
the wall. 

When any PC places his right hand into the 
engraving, a deep, hollow voice speaks, 
"Answer me and I'll answer thee. By what 
name call ye these temples three?" 

The correct answer is, "Eanh, Wind, and 
Fire." If this answer, or one with the same 
meaning (such as "Ground, Air, and Flame") 
is spoken, the secret door behind the hand 
silently opens. 

If a wrong answer is given, a tornado forms 
in this room. The comado causes ld4 points of 
damage to everyone in the room during the 
round after the wrong answer. The tornado 
inflicts ldS points the next round, and gives 
everyone ld4 points of damage in the third 
round. After the third round, the tornado dis
app=. Each round, characters who make a 
successful saving throw vs. spells only take half 
damage. 

The tornado forms every time a wrong 
answer is given. Answering the: question cor
rectly is the only way to open the secret door. 

99. TEMPLE OF EARTH 

This room is 50 feet tall. Its arched ceiling 
and walls arc covered with frescos of great 

mountains, canyons, and other rock for
mations. At the front of the room an altar 
stands atop a platform. Behind the altar, 
the stone wall is shattered and fallen in. 

If the PCs did not encounter Karclcna in room 
27, or if she escaped from them there, she is here 
with a panther. She stands at the altar with her 
back to the door. When she hears the PCs enter, 
she orders the panther to attack. Then she uies 
to escape. Remember she is using Mcrisa's body. 
A complete description of Karelena is in the 
Appendix under New Monsters. 

Kluelena, Witch: AC 9; Ml ; hp 5; MV 
120' (40'); #AT l; D ld4; Save Ml; 
Morale 6; AL C; XP 10 

Spells: (2 of the following) 
First Level: shield, hold porral, 
sleep 

Black Panther: AC 4; HD 4; hp 14; MV 
210' (70'); #AT 3; D ld4/ ld4/ ld8; Save 
F2; Morale 8; AL N; XP 75 

There is a small passageway in the rubble 
behind the altar that halflings or dwarves can 
crawl through. The PCs can open a passage 
large enough for all the PCs, if they clear the 
rubble for ld6 rums. However, clearing the 
rocks makes a great deal of noise. Check for a 
random encounter every rum the PCs spend 
enlarging the passage. 

100. INNER SANCTUM 

This circular room is 30 feet in diameter. Its 
domed ceiling is 30 feet above the floor. 
Three 10-foot-wide alcoves are set into the 
north, west, and south walls. Three 20-foot
tall stone scarues stand in front of the alcoves 
around a smaller statue in the center of the 
room. All the statues are carved dragon hC11ds 
on long necks. Gems in the right eyes of the 
southern and northern statues glow with dim 
blue light. The gem in the right eye of the 
western statue glows with a pulsing, bright 
red light. The impression of a hand is carved 
in the neck of C1lch large dragon, within 
re1lch of noanal hUID1lOS. 

The neck of the smaller center sutuc: is 
hollowed out co form a niche. Within this 
niche sits an iron throne. 

A black scone is Set in the smaller statue's 
left eye socket. The right eye socket is empty. 

Every female character who enters this room 
with a charisma of 15 or more must make a 
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saving throw vs. spells. The first character who 
fails her saving throw rushes co the western 
statue and places her hand in the carving on 
the statue's neck. Other characters may try to 
stop her if they react quickly. 

As her fingers touch the carving, she and 
the statue are bathed in red light and she falls 
unconscious. After a few seconds she revives, 
apparently unhun. The gem then glows blue. 
That character's spirit is now imprisoned with
in the gem and her body is inhabited by the 
spirit of the witch Trilena. 

Trilena pretends to be the character whose 
body she is using. Once Trilena is free, all the 
witches' power increases (see New Monsters). 

Any male character or any female cha.racter 
with charisma of less than 15 who places a 
hand in the impression in the western statue 
hears a mocking female voice say: "Fool! 
Think ye that your feeble wits and suength 
can overcome my powers?" Then a small 
lightning bolt sueaks down from the glowing 
eye, giving the character 2d4 points of dam
age. 

Any PC who touches the hand carving in 
the nonhem statue instantly communicates 
telepathically with the imprisoned elf, Merisa. 
Any PC who touches the hand carving in the 
~uthern starue communicates telepathically 
with Sylva. In both cases, the PC hears faint 
cries for help and feels the pain and sadness of 
the trapped spirit. 

If Solorena's hand is forced into the carving 
in the southern statue, she becomes mpped 
in the statue again and Sylva is set free. If 
Karelena's hand is forced into the carving in 
the nonhem statue, she becomes mpped and 
Merisa is freed. If the witches are imprisoned 
in the statues, the color of the eye gems 
changes from blue to red. 

When the Black Opal Eye is purified by the 
obelisk in room 96, and insened in the right 
eye socket of the small dragon, all three witch
es are destroyed, no maner where they are. 
The mpped spirits of Sylva and Merisa and 
any spirit mppcd by Trilena (see above) are 
freed. lo a flash of blue light, their bodies are 
restored to full health, even if they were killed 
while the witches were in them. 

Anyone who steps into the nonhern alcove 
is teleponed to the platform in room 101. 
Anyone who enters the southern alcove is tele
poned to the platform in room 104. The west
ern alcove is a receiving point from the 
teleponers in rooms 103 and 106. 

The iron throne looks exactly like the 
throne in room 54. Anyone who sits in the 
throne is instantly sent to the throne in room 
54. 



Elyas' Treasury (Continued) 
Use Map 6 for areas 101-106. 

101. NORTH TREASURY 
ENTRANCE 

This is a 20-foot·squarc room. A semi· 
circular platform sirands against the walJ 
opposite a pair of steel double doors. The 
doors arc closed. 

The doors open easily to room 102. The plat
form is a receiving tclcpon from the nonhcm 
alcove telcpon in room 100. Standing on the 
platform here has no effect. 

102. NORTH TREASURY 

This room is a 40-foot-widc octagon. The 
entire room is bachcd in bright golden 
light from the glowing ceiling, 50 feet 
overhead. Ornate carvings cover the ceil
ing. Both the cast and west walls have a 
pair of steel doors in them. Both pairs of 
doors arc closed. Set in the south walJ is a 
glowing silver arch, 20 feet wide. Some 
words in an ancient script arc carved above 
the arch. Large treasure chcstS arc scattered 
across the highly polished floor. Some of 
them arc open and full of coins! 

Anyone who passes through the glowing arch
way turns into a pl:atinum statue. Sec the 
explanation of room 87 for dctaiJs about the 
archway and its effects. 

The treasure chests contain 4,000 cp, 3,000 
sp, 1,500 cp, 5,000 gp, 500 pp, 3 lOO·gp 
gems, and 10 50-gp gems, as well as a potion 
of gaseous form, and :a scrolJ of read languages 
and levitate. 

PCs have a 40% chance to read the ancient 
script as: 

"Once the ponal is crossed, 
Make no mistake, 

A pan of my treasury you will make." 

103. NORTH TREASURY EXIT 

This room is 20 feet square. Ornate steel 
doors in the west wall face a semi-circular 
platform against the cast wall. 

Anyone who stands upon the platform is 
instantly telcponcd co the western alcove in 
room 100. 

104. SOUTH TREASURY 
ENTRANCE 

This is a 20-foot-squarc room. A semi
circular platform stands against the wall 
opposite a pair of steel double doors. The 
doors arc closed. 

The doors open easily to room 105 . The plat
form is a receiving telcpon from the southern 
alcove telcpon in room 100. Standing on the 
platform here has no effect. 

105. SOUTH TREASURY 

This room is an oct:agon, 40 feet across. 
Both the cast and west walls have a pair of 
steel doors in them. Both pairs of doors arc 
closed. A glowing silver arch, 20 feet wide, 
is set in the south wall. Some words in an 
ancient script arc carved above the arch. 
The entire room is lit by bright golden 
light from the ceiling, 50 feet overhead. 
The ceiling is covered with decorative carv
ings. A large gem in a setting hangs from 
the end of a chain suspended from the cen
ter of the ceiling. 

The words are the same as in room 102. The 
gem is the Black Opal Eye. It is hanging in a 
setting at the end of a 10-foot-long chain, 40 
feet above the floor (which is why it is not visi
ble from area 87). 

There are many ways the PCs can reach the 
opal. If they use any of the following three 
methods, they automatically succeed. You 
must decide if any other method they use 
works. Fim, a thief can safely climb the walls 
and go across the ceiling, using ropes to 
anchor himself to the carvings. The carvings 
are solid enough to suppon a character's 
weight. Second, if the PCs throw any kind of 
grappling hook it will snag on one of the carv
ings in the ceiling. Then they can climb a rope 
from the grappling hook to the gem. Third, a 
magic-user can cast a lcvirare spell to rise to 
the opal. Once a PC reaches the opal, it is easi
ly pried out of its setting. 

Anyone who passes through the glowing 
archway turns into a platinum statue. See the 
explanation for room 87 for details about the 
archway and its effects. 
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106. SOUTH TREASURY EXIT 

This room is 20 feet square. Against the 
cast wall is a large semi-circular platform . 
A pair of steel doors is in the west wall. The 
doors are closed. 

Anyone who steps upon the platform instant
ly telepons to the western alcove in room 100. 

Aftermath 
The adventure ends when the player charac
ters have rescued Hasan, recovered the trea
sure, captured or driven off the Rahib, and 
banished the witch sisters. Although the char
acters are expected to turn over Rahasia's trea
sure , they may keep Elyas ' hoard and 
anything else they find . If the adventure suc
ceeds, Rahasia and Hasan will be wed amidst 
much celebration and the characters will be 
treated as honored guests. If many elves have 
been slain, the celebration will be much sub
dued and the feelings towards the player char
acters will be mixed. The characters can fulfill 
their word to Sindar by delivering Merisa's 
package to Rahasia. 
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APPENDIX 

NEW MAGICAL ITEMS 

RAHASIA'S PENDANT 

Gcnenuons ago, the mage EJyas created a tal
isman of power over evil magic. He gave It to 
the elves, who passed it from gcncnuon to 
gcncntion unt il it came co Rahasia's father 

The talisman is made of rwo pans, a golden 
pendant and a black jade ring. A black jade 
stone is set in the pendent, which is wonh 
1,300 gp alone. There is a flat golden space 
with an uneven circular indentation the size of 
a ring on the back of the pendant. Also. these 
verses arc UlSCnbed on the back of the pen· 
dant· 

stone o~ pow avstone o~ BR•Cfht 
c;1vinc; menrthe1R Rays o~ L1c;ht 
~oRces OaRluw1ll t hou make small 
weak'ninq men10~ rnc;ht's OaRk call 
puttinG Rinq into the sack 
venqeance c;1vetto those in slack 

The ring exactly matches the impression in the 
pendant. When the ring is pressed into the 
impression. there is a bright flash of light as 
the rwo become the talisman. 

When the nng and pendant are ioined, the 
writing on the back of the pendant changes co 
the single word " RAH.ASIA." When the 
holder of the talisman says "RAHASIA," an 
inv1S iblc 30-foot-ndius circle of power IS crc· 
aced. No evil magic works in this circle, 
including the Rahib's curse. Spells cast by evil 
beings in the circle automatically fail. but 
existing spell effects and permanent items 
used by evil beings still work outside the cir
cle. The circle does not affect the bone golcm 
or the water weird. The circle of power lasts 10 
rounds. It moves with the talisman. The talis
man will work only three times, after which 
the ring and pendant sepante and become 
non-magical. 

TiiE BLACK OPAL EYE 

The Blade Opal Eye is a stone of great magical 
power, usable only by those who know its 
secret. The three witches dnw power from it 
and will increase in power if all of them arc 
freed . They do not need to possess the opal, 
but only need to know where it is in order to 
use it . The witches will not be able to use 2nd 
and 3rd level spells if the scone is stolen and 
they do not know where it is. 

Elyas planned to use the Black Opal Eye's 
power to destroy the witches, but was killed 
before he could do so. To destroy the witches, 
the PCs must place the opal on the obelisk in 
room 96. then place the gem an the Dragon 
Throne in room 100. If they do this, the fol
lowmg happens· 

1. The spirits of the three witches arc perma
nently locked within the gem eyes of the 
larger dragons. 

2. The spirits of the witches' victims return 
to their original bodies. 

3. The three large dragon heads crumble 
away. and the eyes arc ban1Shed forever to 
an unknown dimension 

4 . All the adventurers transformed into 
platinum statues are restored to normal. 
The PCs may not have rescued all the 
prisoners (the elves Hasan, Mcrisa, Sylva , 
and Miryala; the magician Mcrdiz; and 
the fighter Baik Telor). The adventurers 
who were platinum statues rescue anyone 
the PCs don' c. 

) . The Blade Opal Eye shatters tnto dust. 

6 If the Rahib IS sull alive and free, he flees 
from the elven forest forever 
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INTERLUDEG 

After delivering Sindar 's package in the elven 
village the pany returns to the Duke's road 
and continues nonh. An uneventful journey 
brings them to Sclcnica . As the western end of 
a tndc route that crosses the Altan Tepe 
Mountains and the vast sandy Alasiyan Dcscn 
to the case, its crowded sueecs have vendors 
selling many wares that arc nrcly seen in the 
Grand Duchy. The streets arc suange and con
fusing, and in trying to follow Sindar's direc
tions the pany becomes hopelessly lost . 

Finally, they manage to discover Arnulfs 
dwelling, an expensive mansion in the Mer
chanu' Quaner. A new problem arises. They 
arc met at the door by Praxes, a snobbish ser· 
vant of Arnulf. He looks at the dusty and 
travel-stained adventurers and is convinced 
they could not possibly have anything to give 
his master. Encourage the players to role-play 
their attempts co get Arnulfs whefC2bouts 
from the haughty servant. Among things that 
will work· a) a bribe of 100 gp or more; b) tak
ing rooms somewhere, cleaning up, and pre· 
senting themselves in new and expensive 
clothing; or c) any device that impresses you as 
being suitably clever. 

Trying co get the information elsewhere will 
reveal only that he " left town" secretly, as he 
often docs and that he is probably off ending 
somewhere. Asking for information about 
Praxes will reveal that he is vain, greedy. and 
treats his underl ings badly. but is also very 
efficient and loyal to Amulf. Armed with this 
information, the party should succeed. 

Praxes will reveal that Arnulf left on a trad· 
ing expedition to the city of Ylarum with a 
slow-moving canvan the day before the party 

arrived . They might be able to catch him if 
their horses arc fast enough. If the pany 
doesn' t have them, Praxes will sell them fast 
dcscn ponies for 300 gp each (he can be bar
gained down to 100 gp each). 

lf the party gives up and returns to the 
Grand Duchy. they will not find Sindar again. 
When they finally reach Spccularum, they 
will meet him and be accused of robbery. They 
will be acquitted , but will have to pay coun 
costs of about 10'11> of their wealth . 

O nce mounted for dcscn mvel. the charac
ters have no trouble catching Arnulfs canvan. 
Arnulf is delighted with Sindar's gift , a magi· 
cal jeweled songbird, and invites the party to 
accomp:f&Ily him to the exotic capital of Yla· 
ruam . He offers 10 hire them as canvan guards 
at 100 gp each plus expenses, and give them a 
healthy bonus if the trading is good. 

Whether they accept or not, a day or two 
lacer they will be caught in a sandstorm, and 
be lost in the dcscn until they stumble onto 
the Lost City. 
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General Noces: Jn ics original form, chis 
advencure had a fuJJy derailed five-cier pyra
mid, an oudine of a second five ciers, and a 
map co the lose ci cy. The concept was co 
encourage the DM to expand the laccer sec
tions into a fuJJ blown campaign. The upper 
pyramid levels were selected for inclusion in 
this colleccion. 

Maps 151-153 

Players' Background 

Days ago, your group of adventurers joined a 
desert caravan. Halfway across the desert, a 
rcrriblc sandstorm struck, separating your par
ty from the rest of the caravan. When the 
storm died down, you found you were alone. 
The caravan was nowhere in sight. The desert 
was unrecognizable, as the dunes had been 
blown into new patterns. You were lost. 

You headed cast, the same way the caravan 
was headed before the storm. Days passed. 
Your mounts died and you soon drank the last 
of your water. The end of the desert was not in 
sight. 

The second day after your water ran out, 
you stumbled upon a number of stone. bl~ks 
sticking out of sand dune. Invcsugauon 
showed that the sand covered the remains of a 
tall stone wall. On the other side of the stone 
wall was a ruined city. 

The stone blocks of the city had toppled 
and cracked with the passing of time. Sand 
had covered most of the buildings. The stones 
that remained uncovered had been scoured 
smooth by the blowing sands. 

In the center of the city towered a step
pyramid. It had five step-like tiers, each 20' 
high. The bottom-most tier was almost c?m
pletcly covered with sand. On top of the high
est tier were three 30' tall statues. 

The statue on the left was of a strong, 
bearded man holding a balance in one hand 
and a lightning bolt in the other. The middle 
statue was of a winged child with rwo snakes 
rwincd about its body. The child held a wand 
in one hand and a handful of coins in the oth
er. The statue on the right was of a beautiful 
woman. In her hands she held a sheaf of wheat 
and a sword. 

On the south side of the pyramid, a ramp 
with stairs led from the ground to the top of 
the highest tier. A quick search of the ruins 
revealed no source of food or water, so you 
decided to climb the pyramid. In the side of 
the ramp, level with the floor of the top tier, 
you found a secret door .... 

DM's Background 

Ccntwics ago, Cynidicca was the capit~ of a 
rich and fertile kingdom. Its people reclauncd 
much land from the desert, especially during 
the reign of King Alexander-the last and 
greatest king of Cynidicea. Upon King Alex
ander's death, a huge pyramid was raised in 
his honor. This pyramid was the largest and 
most important building in the city. 

The fall of Cyoidicea began on the day that 
workers, digging under the great pyramid, 
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chanced upon the lair of a strange monster 
called Zargon. Zargon was roughly humanoid 
in shape. though larger than most humans. In 
place of arms and legs it had rwclve tentacles. 
Its head was that of a giant lizard, with a large 
black horn in the middle of its forehead. 

Zargon killed most of the workers, then 
began hunting prey at night through the 
streets of Cynidicca. The city guard was not 
able to kill the monster. At last, the city rulers 
began sending criminals from the jails into 
the pyramid for Zargon to feed on. 

In time, a strange cult arose that wor
shipped the monster as a god. "I?c cult v~cwed 
the monster's victims as religious sacrifices. 
The worship of the lmmonal patrons of Cyn
dicca -Gorm, Usamigaras, and Madarua
was forsaken in favor of the worship of the 
monster Zargon. Finally, most of the citizens 
of Cyoidicca worshipped it. 

The worshippers of Zargon began to look 
for strange pleasures. They sought oblivion in 
rare wines and bizarre drugs. Workers no long
er repaired the irrigation ditches. l\ich l:rn~ 
turned into desert. The army lost its d1SC1-
plinc. People outside the city rebelled, or 
moved away as chaos spread ourward from 
Cynidicea. 

Later, barbarian warriors stormed over the 
walls and destroyed the city. The only people 
of Cyoidicca who survived its destruction were 
those who had fled underground to the vast 
catacombs under the city. There, led by Priests 
of Zargon, the Cynidiceans tried to rebuild 
the city. . . 

The surviving people based thcu new life 
around a huge underground lake fed by chan
nels cut through solid rock. Built in the reign 
of King Alexander, the lake had been the 
original city's water supply. On its shores, the 
people grew mushrooms and other edible 
fungi. They built houses using stones fr~m 
the ruins above. The new underground city 
was much smaller than the ancient capital, 
but it was safer because it was hidden beneath 
the desert sands. Above, drifting sands cov
ered the original city, and Cynidicca was lost 
in the vastness of the desert. 

The Cyoidiccaos 

Generation after generation of Cynidiccans 
have lived out their lives underground. 
Though still human, their skin has become 
very pale and their hair is ~nc-v.:h.itc. The 
Cyn.idiccans have dc~clopcd mfravmon an~. 
like goblins, attack with a pcnalry of - l to hit 
when fighting in full daylight. 

Every Cynidicean wc:us a stylized mask, 
usually of an animal or human face. Some arc 
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made of wood, some of paper mache, and 
some of metal. Most Cynidiceans wear fancy 
clothes, flashy jewelry, and carry shon swords. 
Some paint their bodies with bright colors. 

The Cynidiceans are a dying race. Each new 
generation is smaller than the last. Most Cyni
diceans have forgotten that an outside world 
exists, living most of their lives in weird 
dreams. The times when they seem normal, 
tending their fields and animals, are becom
ing fewer and fewer as the dreams replace real· 
ity. Their unusual costumes and masks only 
strengthen their dream worlds. Typical Cyni
dicean encounters are given in the New Mon· 
st er section. 

Factions of Cyn.idicea 

A few Cynidiceans are nearly notmal. These 
Cynidiceans are trying to restore the worship 
of the old Immonals- Gocm, Usamigaras, 
and Madarua. They hope to stop the slow 
death of their society and regain the past glory 
of Cynidicea. 

The Brotherhood of Gocm. Their Immor· 
cal, Gocm, rules war, storms, and justice. The 
followers of Gocm are male fighters of uwful 
alignment. All wear golden masks of the face 
of Gocm, a long-haired, bearded man with a 
stern gaze. Each Brother also wears iron chain 
mail over a blue runic. Under the armor, each 
has a small blue lightning bolt tattooed on his 
right shoulder. The Brothers believe in justice 
tempered by mercy. They worship Gorm on 
the founh day of each week and consider 
lightning storms to be holy. 

The Magi of Usamigaras. This faction wor
ships Usamigaras, ruler of healing, messen· 
gers, and thieves. They are alJ Neutral 
magic-users, wearing silver masks of the face 
of Usamigaras, the smiling child. The Magi 
also carry silver daggers and wear rainbow· 
colored robes. 

The right palm of each is marked with sma!J 
silver lines in the shape of a five-pointed star. 
The Magi are usually friendly toward clerics, 
thieves, elves, and magic-users, but look 
down upon fighters, dwarves, and halflings. 
Usamigaras is worshipped on cenain days 
when the heavenly stars and planets are in the 
right patterns. The Magi record the positions 
of the stars and planets so that they will know 
wheo their holy days a.re. 

The Warrior Maidens of Madarua. The 
Maidens worship Madarua, ruler of birth, 
death, and the changing seasons. They are 
Neutral female fighters. The Warrior Maidens 
wear bronze masks of Madarua, a beautiful 
woman. They also wear bronze chain mail 
armor over green tunics. !Each Maiden has a 

small, sickle-shaped scar on the inside of her 
left wrist. Madarua has a special holy day at 
the beginning of each of the four seasons. 

The three factions do not get along well. 
Each faction is sure that only its members 
know the proper way to restore the lost great· 
ness of Cynidicea. Often, when members of 
different factions meet, they argue or fight . It 
is possible for the three factions to cooperate, 
but such cooperation is rare. 

The bickering berween the three factions , 
and their arccmpts co restore sanity co Cynidi
cean society, give the OM the chance co add 
characrer inreraccion to the adventure. While 
the factions can be played as simple monsters 
with treasure, the OM and players can have a 
lot of fun with the plots and feuding of the 
factions. If this is done, the OM should plan 
in advance what the faction members may say 
or do if the party cries to talk, attack, or wait to 
see what the NPCs do first. le is imponant for 
the OM to avoid forcing the action to a pre-sec 
conclusion- the actions of the players musr be 
able co make a difference. 

If the player characters join one of the fac
tions, it will be easier for them to get supplies 
and rest berwcen adventures. All the factions 
may accept player characters as members. 

The Brotherhood of Gorm will take male 
fighters , male dwarves, male halflings, and 
male elves as full members. The Magi of 
Usacnigaras will take any magic-user, elf, cler· 
ic, or thief. The Warrior Maidens will take 
female fighters, female elves, female dwarves, 
and female halflings as full members. Also, 
any character may become a lesser member of 
a faction, if desired. Factions wilJ not do as 
much for lesser members, and a lesser mem· 
her can never become powerful within a fac
tion. The OM should decide how much a 
faction will do for its members. 

The Priests of Zargon are a fourth faction. 
They are found mainly in areas outside the 
basic adventure. The Priests of Zargon serve 
the evil monster Zargon and control the 
underground city. 

TIERS 1AND2 
(Dungeon Level 1) 

The pyramid is made of large, smooth stone 
blocks. The rooms a.re made of bare stone 
slabs, except where noted otherwise. Passage 
ceilings arc usua!Jy 10' high. Room ceilings 
arc 15' high. Most doors will be stone slabs 
that push inward to open. Doors will tend co 
close unless held, jammed, or spiked open. 
Unless otherwise stated, the pyramid will be 
unlit . 
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Remember that the characters are out of 
food and water. They muse have these supplies 
soon or they will die. In your descriptions, 
keep reminding the parry that they arc hun· 
gry, thirsty, and tired. This will help the play· 
crs role play. 

Wa.ndering Monsters 

Wandering monsters are encountered on a roll 
of 1 on ld6. Check foll' wandering monsters 
once every 2 game turns. Roll ldS on the Wa.n
dering Monster Table: Level 1 table for the 
monster encountered, or choose one. 

Giant Locust . Giant locusts are 3' long gray 
grasshoppers. They are iimmune co poison and 
yellow mold. If disturbed, giant locusts will 
panic and jump up to 60' in a random direc
tion {50% chance co jump coward the pany.) 
Anyone hit by a jumping locust takes 1-4 
points of damage. Giant locusts may bite for 
1-2 points of damage. They also shriek when 
frightened, having a 20% chance to attract 
wandering monsters. If cornered, a giant 
locust will spit a brown goo up co 10' (any tar· 
get is AC 9 for this). A character hit by the goo 
must save vs. Poison or be too sick to do any· 
thing for 1 turn. Other characters coming 
within 5' of the victim muse save vs. Poison or 
also become violently ill for a turn. The victim 
has this effect until the goo is washed off. 

Cynidicean. Cynidiceans live underground 
in the Lose City. They arc pale-skinned, white· 
haired humans with luge eyes and iofravis
ion. Cynidicca.ns wear masks and brightly 
colored robes. They will be acting out suangc 
dreams when encountered (sec the DM's 
Background information). A dozen Cynidi
cean encounters, usable for all dungeon 
levels, are given under Cyn.idiceans in the 
monster section. The OM may use these 
encounters or make up his or her own. 

Ferret, Giant . Giant ferrets look like 3' long 
weasels. They hunt giant rats underground. 
Ferrets are highly unp!l'edictablc and some
times attack humans. 

Gnome. These gnomes have traveled 
underground to the Lost City through the 
runnels and canals that empty into the under
ground lake that lies near the underground 
city map. 

Goblin. The goblins live in caves across the 
underground lake from the Cynicideans. The 
goblins serve Zargon. lf no Cynidiceans vol
unteer to go to Zargon, the goblins kidnap 
victims to feed the monster. Otherwise, the 
goblins do not usua!Jy harm Cynidiccans. 
After all , if the Cynidiceans died out, Zargon 
would stan eating goblins! 



KEY TO TIER l 
1. STA11JE ROOM 

The slab of stone that hid the secret 
cntr:mcc to the pyramid is now held open 
by the dead body of a hobgoblin. The 
body has a large crossbow bolt sunk deep 
in its chest. The hobgoblin has been dead 
several weeks. 

There is nothing of mtcrcst around the body, 
md all its equipment l1as been taken. Beyond 
the scone slab is a 10' wide passage, leading 
into the pyramid. The passage floor is covered 
with dust . Several pairs of foorprints C7.0 be 
seen leading inward. In a niche in the wall 
opposite the secret door, the parry will sec a 
large crossbow (la) pointed at them. The 
crossbow is not loaded. The crossbow uap was 
triggered by a hidden pressure plate in the 
floor just inside the secret door. The hobgob
lin stepped on the plate, springing the trap. 
The secret door to the pyramid wiJI swing shut 
behind the parry unless they jam it open. It 
can be forced open normally. 

The highest tier of the pyramid is a single 
40' square room. The room smells old and 
musty. The dust on the floor has been dis
turbed, though no special details cm be 
made out. Three huge bronze cylinders 
reach from the floor to the ceiling in the 
middle of the room . In the center of each 
cylinder, facing you at floor level, is a 
bronze door. Each door has a bronze han
dle that C7.0 be used to pull the door open. 

DM Note on Traps: Normally the char:i.ctcrs 
won' c find traps unless they arc looking for 
them. Traps that work automatically cw be 
avoided by cuing special precautions. The 
OM rolls the dice whenever characters arc 
looking for (or thieves arc removing) traps. 
More information on traps cw be found in the 
D&D &sic rules. 

Trap lb. The door to the room, as usual , will 
swang shut unless held or j:tmmcd open. In 
each corner of the room arc small holes that 
release gas into the room. The gas trap is trig
gered by opening the door. The gas is odor
less, tasteless, and invisible. An elf or thief has 
a 50% chance to hear the hiss of escaping gas. 

The gas will t:tkc one round to build up in 
the closed room before doing w y d:tmagc. 
During this round the characters will feel a lit
tle dizzy. Each round after the first , the gas 
docs l point of damage. When they start tak-

ing d:tmagc, the parry will rcaliz.c it as getting 
hard to breathe. Rags or aron spalces j:tmmcd 
into the holes will stop the gas from filling the 
room. lf both the room 's door wd the secret 
door arc j:tmmcd open , the gas will escape 
without harming the party. 

The bronze cylinders arc actually the hollow 
bases of the statues of the Cynidiccw lmmor
tili on top of the pyr:tmid. The cylinders will 
sound hollow if tapped. The doors into the 
cylinders uc also trapped (le, ld, and le). 

Trap le is in the west wall next to the base of 
the left statue (Gorm). Four dares will fire out 
of the wall when the door's handle is pulled. 
The darts cw only hit someone standing 
directly in front of the door. Roll to hit as if 
each dart was fired by a 1 HD monster. Each 
dart that hits docs 1-3 points of d:tmagc. 

Trap ld in the base of the center statue 
(Us:tmigaras) is harmless. If the parry searches 
this area, they will find dried blood in front of 
the cylinder. The trap was uiggcrcd by w ear
lier parry. (Normally, two spc:trs would shoot 
out when the door is opened. Each attack 
would be rolled as if a 1 HD monster was 
throwing the spe:trs at characters standing 
directly in front of the door. Each character hit 
would take 1-6 points of d:tmagc. The OM 
may have this trap reset if the party leaves wd 
comes back.) 

Trap le is a special hinged paving stone in 
front of the base of the right statue {Mada
rua). The stone will drop open when the door 
hwdlc is pulled. Anyone scwding in front of 
the door will fall to room 6 below :tnd t:tkc l ·6 
points of d:tmagc. 

The bronze cylinders arc hollow. A ladder 
going both up and down will be found inside 
each cylinder. Anyone climbing up a ladder 
will find that it goes up inside one of the 
statues on top of the pyramid. Each statue has 
a special speaking tube which allowed its 
priests to spe:tk the lmmortal's will . The char
:tctcr will also sec a number of levers. These 
levers c:tn be used to move pans of the statue 
(arms, head , eyes, wd so on). A char:tetcr 
climbing down any ladder will enter room 6. 

KEYTOTIER2 
2. STORAGE ROOM 

This room contains rotting bales of what 
might be cloth, :i.nd dusty crates. The 
room smells like it has been closed off for a 
long time. 
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The room is w old storage room that has long 
been abandoned. The food once in the crates, 
and the clothing once in the bales, is now rot
ted and worthless. Otherwise, the room is 
empty. 

3. SECRET ROOM 

Inside this room you sec seven birdlike 
creatures with long bc:tks like rubes. A 
faint glitter catches your eye &om the cen
ter of the room as the birdlike creatures fly 
toward you . 

The attacking birdlike creatures arc stirgcs 
{AC 7; HD 1•; hp 4 each; MV 60'; llJ lat 
+ 2; D 1-3; Save Fl; ML 9; Al N). A flying 
stirgc gains a bonus of + 2 to hit due to its 
speed. 

Once a stirgc's attack hits , its bc:tk art:tchcs 
to the victim . The stirgc sucks blood for w 
automatic 1-3 poinrs of d:tmagc every round 
until either the victim or the stirgc is dead. 

The glitter comes from four gems lying in a 
pile of dust. The gems arc worth 100 gp, 100 
gp, 500 gp, :tnd 1000 gp. The room also has a 
small hole high in the north wall. The stirgcs 
fly through the hole when they go out hunt· 
ing at night. 

4. PRIES'f'S QUARTERS 

The room is sp:trsCly furnished with roning 
furniture . This includes a bed, a desk, a 
chest, a writing table with wooden ch:tir, 
and a wooden holy symbol shaped like a 
lightning bolt. A.II of the furniture is cov
ered with a thick layer of dust. On the floor 
lies the body of a dead hobgoblin. The 
body looks several weeks dead. Its left arm 
is swollen wd discolored. 

This room was once the quarters of a high 
priest of the Brotherhood of Gorm. The hob
goblin was killed by a giwt bee from room 7. 
His body bas a full water bottle and a purse 
with 135 sp and 40 gp in it . Otherwise the 
room is empty. 

5. FIREWORKS STOREROOM 

This room seems drier th:tn the rest of the 
pyramid. In the center of the room arc a 
hill dozen small crates. Seated on the 
craccs uc nculy a dozen I ' tall winged 
people. They arc talking a strange musical 
lwguagc and laughing mcrtily. 
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These small wmged people arc sprites (AC ) , 
HD 1/ 2; hp 3 each; MV 20', fly 60'; #AT 1 
spell; 0 spc:cta.l; Save El ; ML 7. AL N). There 
arc 10 of them They will be friendly and chat
ter merrily if approached an a fncndly manner. 
They arc interested 10 everything, but nothing 
holds their attention long They wiJJ not JOtn 
the party, but the OM may use them to hmt 
about what lies ahead. If attacked. five spmcs 
acung together can cast one curse spell. The 
cunc will take the form of a magical practical 
JOiee (like suddenly making a fighter's armor 
tum into a pile of rust , or gluing a character's 
boors to the floor). The sprites will cast one or 
two curses, then fly away through a l ' >< l ' 
concealed door high in the northeast wall. If 
pwsucd, they y.-ill try to escape by flying over 
the green slime in room 8. 

The crates conuun fireworks packed in saw· 
dust. There ts only a 1 m 6 chance that a crate 
of fireworks is stiJJ usable after alJ this wne. 
Any usable crate of fireworks is wonh 100 gp 
resale value. The ancient priests of Cy01dicca 
used the fireworks to help fake "miracJes." If 
the players decide to keep the fireworks, a usa
ble crate conwru 1-6 charges of flash powder, 
2-8 roman candles, 1-4 skyrockcrs, and 3-12 
strings of smalJ firecrackers. The OM shouJd 
only allow these firecrackers to make a lot of 
smoke, bright ligha. and notSC The firecrack
ers shouJd not do any damage or ausc blind
ness. 

Sa. POTTERY JARS 

These three pottery Jars arc 4' tall. The first 
contains sand. The others, which used to store 
water, arc now dry and cm pry. The contenrs of 
the jars were to be used if a fire broke out in 
the fireworks room. 

6. SPECIAL STOREROOM 

A 10' radius circle at the foot of each ladder 
is Lit by a glowing, 2' long beetle. Each 
beetle ha.s three glowmg spots. 

The three beetles arc fire beetles (AC 4; HD 
1 +2 ; hp 6 each, MV 40'; #AT l , D 2-8; Save 
Fl ; ML 7; AL N). Each beetle ha.s three glands 
that glow and give off light for a 10' radius 
The glands will conunuc to glow for 1-6 days 
after they arc removed. The beetles arc hun
gry and will attack tf disturbed 

This room holds spare paru for the machm· 
cry inside the statues There arc also several 
large, covered , clay poa. These poa held oil 
to lubricate the machinery The oil has almast 
evaporated over the centuries, even through 
though the pots were scaled The pany can 

recover) flasks of otl that will bum poorly and 
make thick clouds of smoke tf lit. It will take 2 
rums co recover alJ the otl. There is also a small 
foundry here for fucing broken statue paru. It 
has a forge, an anvtl. tongs, hammers. and so 
on. 

7. TREASURE ROOM 

In the center of the room you sec a 10' tall 
cage. In the bottom of the cage IS a pt.le of 
coins and gems. Hanging from the top of 
the cage is a giant beehive. Several large, l' 
long bees arc buzzmg around the room. 
The mesh of the cage IS wide enough for 
them to fly through. There is also a 11 

square hole high in the south will. 

The locked cage holds the ucasurc of the 
Brotherhood ofGorm (rooms 11and12) The 
treasure is guarded by) giant bees (AC 7; HD 
l / 2• ; hp 2 each; .MV )0'; #AT l; D 1-3 + spe· 
cial; Save Fl ; ML 9; AL N) flying around the 
room. The giant bees have learned that per
sons wcanng a mask of Goren arc friendly 
They will not attack anyone wearing the mask 
of Goan unless attacked first . 

The giant bees will automaucally attack any 
other persons who go into the room If the bee 
attack IS succcssfuJ, the stung vicum mun save 
vs. Pooon or die. The bee will die after sung
tng. Even characters who save must take I 
round to remove the sungcr OthcrwtSC the 
sungcr will conunuc to work Its way tnto the 
victim doing 1 point of damage per round. 

The ucasurc lying on the bottom of the 
cage IS 2000 sp, )00 gp. 2 gems each worth 
100 gp and one piece of jewelry wonh 700 gp. 

The bees inside the hive will not attack the 
pany unJcss the hive irsclf is attacked. Inside 
the hive arc 4 more bees with 1 hit die each 
(4hp), and a 2 hit die queen bee (9 hp). The 
queen, unlike all other giant bees, can sting 
repeatedly without dying. A special kind of 
honey is found inside the beehive. If eaten , 
the honey aets a.s one half-sucngth pouon of 
healing, cunng 1-4 points of damage All the 
honey in the hive is needed to cure one charac
ter of 1-4 poinrs of damage 

8. ABANDONED ROOM 

The entire floor of thu room IS covered 
with green, oozing shmc OthcrwtSC the 
room appears to he empty 

The green oozmg slime (AC n/a, HD 2• ; hp 
9; MV l '; #AT l; D special; Save Fl , ML 12; 
AL N). Green slime can only be bun by fire or 
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cold It d1SSOlvcs wood and metal in 6 rounds. 
If n touches flesh. tt will tum the v1cum to 
green shmc 10 1-4 rounds after the first 6 
rounds Green slunc can be burned off, but 
thlS docs 1 2 damage to the slime and 1/ 2 
damage to the character. 

9. ABANDONED PRIEST'S QUARTERS 

The room contains an old bed , wming 
cable, chair, and a chest. From the looks of 
the fum1turc, the quarters have been long 
abandoned. From behind the bed comes 
scuffiing sounds. SuddcnJy you sec the 
head of a large, pale blue lizard with 
orange spots burst suddenly into view. 

The lizard is a Gecko (AC); HD 3 + l; hp l); 
MV 40'; I.AT I , 0 1-8; Save F2; AL N). It IS 

munching on the body of an unfonunatc 
Cynidiccan If the party enters the room with
out looking up. they will be surprised by a sec
ond Gttko that drops down from the ceiling 
(hp 12) The mask worn by the Cyn1d1ccan is 
of some btrdlikc creature. It is ioJaid with gold 
and wonh 80 gp. 

10. ABANDONED PRIEST'S QUARTERS 

Thu room might once have been the quar
ters of a cleric, but n looks like n has been 
abandoned for a long time. It conwru 
musty, dust-covered fum1curc ; a sleeping 
palJct. a wnung desk with a wooden stool, 
a chest, and a wooden holy symbol that 
looks like a balance 

The room holds nothing valuable. 

11. BR011-IERHOOD OF GORM 

The room conwns three double bunk 
beds. Five men arc seated on the lower 
bunks talking. Each man wcazs iron chain 
mail over a blue tunic. AJJ wear steel hel
mets. and each man's face is covered by a 
golden mask All thcu masks arc the same 
They show a long-haired, bearded man 
with a stem gaze. 

The five men belong to the Brotherhood of 
Gonn(AC ); Fl ; hp) each; MV 20'; #AT l ; D 
1-8. Save Fl ; ML 8. ALL). The Brotherhood 
of Gorm conuols rooms 11, 12, and 24. 

If the pany docs not anack, the men may 
ask them to JOtn the Brotherhood. The OM 
may dcadc thu or roll 2d6 A roll of 9-12 
mC1UlS the party wilJ he asked to join. A roll of 
6-8 means the pany members may join, but 



will not be asked. A roll of 2-5 means the 
Brothers will assume the characters arc thieves 
or spies 211d atuck or drive them away. Only 
male fighters, dW21Ves, hilllings. 211d elves of 
Lawful alignment may become full members, 
but wy character may become a lesser mem
ber. Characters who w211t to join the Brother
hood will be wen co room 12. 

If fighting suns, the Brothers of Gorm in 
room 12 will hear the fighting 211d rush to 
help their fellow Brothers. 

This room contains the Brothers' equip
ment, including f~ 211d water. The only 
treasure IS the Brothers' masks, wh1ch arc 
worth LOO gp each. 

1 la. STATUE OF GORM 

~t the end of the corridor you sec a ghttcr
mg muuc. The statue appears co be a 
smaller version of the bearded m211 wield
ing a lightning bolt you saw on top of the 
pyramid. 

The statue may appear at first co be made of 
gold. Actually it is a wooden statue painted 
wi~ golden paint. It is m211-sizcd wd firmly 
set toto a heavy stone base. This statue of 
Gorm has no gp value. 

12. GRAND MA.STER OF THE 
BROTIIERHOOD OF GORM 

The room has three double bunk beds 
along the walls. Six men sr211d around the 
room talking. All wear chain mail armor 
over blue tunics. Each m211 also wears a 
steel !helmet wd a golden mask. The 
masks look like a long-haired, bearded 
mw with a stem gaze. 

Five of the men are Brothers of Gorm (AC 5; 
Fl ; hp 5 each; MV 20'; IAT l ; 0 1-8; Save Fl ; 
ML 8; AL L). The callesr. oldest m211 IS Karu
dius, the Gr211d Master of the Brotherhood of 
Gorm (A.C 4; F3; hp 25 ; #AT 1 at +I ; 0 1-
8+ l ; Save F3; ALL; S 14 , I 12 , W 9. 0 12 , C 
10, Ch 12). He wears a f211cier helmet. He also 
gives all Brothers a morale of 9 when they are 
with him. 

Kanadius is stern-looking but basically 
kindly. He prefers to out-m211euver oppo
?cnts, but is brave if fighting is necessary. He 
IS somewhat absent-minded with unimport
ai:tt details, but not with major ones. He leads 
hlS men rather than orders them. Under his 
leadership, morale is high. 

If the party attacks: the Brothers in room 11 
will rush to the aid of theu fellow Brothers. 

There is a secret trapdoor behind one of the 
beds in the southeast corner of the room. If 
the party attacks 211d is winning, Kwadius 
may try to escape through thu door. It leads 
down into the secret chamber next to room 24 
on Tier 3. Unless their morale fails , the Broth
ers will fight to help Kwadius escape. 

If Kwadius is macked and csapcs, the 
OM may create a special encounter for b.ter m 
the adventure. The encounter would be with 
K211adius 211d a dozen Brothers of Gorm who 
try co revenge their fellows . The special 
encounter would replace a w211dcring monster 
encounter, or it could happen at some place 
the DM chooses. 

This area contains che equipment of the 
Brothers, including food and water. The 
Brothers' masks are worth 100 gp wd Kwa
dius' f211cy helmet is a helm of cclep:uhy. usa
ble three times each day. 

If the party does not attack: the Brothers in 
this room may ask them co join (sec room 11). 
This happens if the OM rolls a 9-12 on 2d6. If 
this is the first umc the party has met the 
Brothers, the Brothers may become suspicious 
211d attack (a 2d6 roll of 2-5). They stay neu
tral on a roll of 6-8. 

Before wy characters actually join, Kana
dius will secretly test their sincerity with the 
helm of ~depathy. A.s OM. ask the player 
whether h1S or her character is sincere. Make it 
clear that you , as OM, may forbid the charac
ter to take certain actions later that go against 
what the pb.ycr decides now. Then ask for the 
player's decision. 

Only male fighters , dwarves, hilllings, and 
elves of Lawful alignment may become full 
m_cmbers of the Brotherhood of Gorm. They 
~~I.~ taken to room 24 on Tier 3 for a simple 
inmauon ceremony run by Kwadius. Other 
characters, if accepted as lesser members, will 
be given a necklace with a small golden mask 
of Gorrn artachcd (worth 20 gp). 

Regular members will be given tumcs, 
masks, wd 211y normal armor or weapons they 
might need. The Brotherhood has another 
stronghold deep in the underground city. 
Extra masks 211d necklaces arc stored there. It 
wlll take about half a day for a messenger to go 
to the suonghold wd rcrum with extra masks 
wd necklaces. While the party waits, the 
Brothers of Gorm will aid the party against 
w211dcring monsters. The OM may also treat 
the Brotherhood's rooms as "safe" (free from 
wandering monsters). The party C211 resr. 
rcmcmorizc spells, and so on if they stay long 
enough. 
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TIERS 3 AND 4 
(Dungeon Level 2) 

The second level of the dungeon consists of 
Tier 3 and Tier 4 of the pyramid. Tier 3 
includes rooms 13-24. The third tier contains 
the headquarters for the Brotherhood of 
Gorrn, the Magi ofUsamigaras. 211d the War
rior Maidens of Madarua. These c211 become 
"safe" areas for characters who join these 
groups. Tier 4 includes rooms 25-40. It holds 
the burial chambers of King Alexander, 
Queen Zenobia 211d many importWt coun 
officials from their time. 

The Revolving Pusage. The central area is 
the most unusual fcarurc of the third tier. It 
houses a passage on a turntable. A machine
like system of weights 211d counrcr-wcighrs 
makes the passage tum. 

On the wall inside each of the revolving 
passage is a row of eight buttons. They match 
the buttons in the halls. When one of the 
inside butto_ns is pressed , that end of the pas
sage will swmg clockwise to line up with the 
proper hall. 

A door .to the central area will open only if 
the rcvolvmg passage is lined up with it. Next 
co each door co the revolving passageway is a 
button with a symbol on it. When the buttom 
is pressed , the passage swings clockwise to line 
up with the door, making faint grinding nois
es. If the passage is already lined up with the 
door, nothing happens 

W.uidcriog Monsters 

Wandering monsters arc encountered on a roll 
of 1 on ld6. Check for wandering monsters 
once every 2 game rums. Roll ld8 on the W.ui
dcriog Monster Table: Level 2 table for the 
monster cncoumcrcd, or choose one. 

lbt, Gi211t. Giant bats "sec" by echo-location 
(like radar). One of the gi211t bars encoun
tered IS a giwt vampire bat. Any character 
bitten by this bat must save vs. Paralysis or fall 
unconscious for 1-10 rounds. Any character 
killed by the bite of a giant vampire bat must 
save vs. Spells or become w undcad crearurc 
24 hours after death. The OM chooses which 
undcad crcarurc the victim will become. 

Brotherhood of Gorm. This encounter will 
be with a party of the Brothers of Gorm travel
ing to their shrine in room 24. For more 
details about the Brothers sec rooms 11 and 
12. 

Cynidicean . Sec the encounters given 
under "Cynidice211" in the New Monsters sec
tion or make up new ones. 
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Hobgoblin. These arc on a mission for the 
Priests ofZargon (capturing prisoners, raiding 
another faction, or so on). 

Magi ofUwnigaras. This is a party of Magi 
traveling to their shrine in room 14. For more 
details about the Magi. sec room 14. 

Rock Baboon. Roclt baboons ate lacier, 
more intcllagcm vcrstons of normal baboons. 
They will cat anything, but prefer meat. Rock 
baboons do not ma.kc tools but use bones or 
branches as clubs. They arc ferocious and have 
vicious tempers. These ate hunung for food . 

Snake, Spirting Cobra. A spitting cobra is a 
3' long, graylSh-wh1cc snake that can squin a 
stream of venom a distance of 6'. It aims for its 
vicum's eyes If the venom hats, the victim 
must save vs. Poison or be blinded. While the 
snake will usual ly spit its venom, it may bate 
JOStcad. If a vicum is bitten, he or she must 
save vs. Pooon or die. (Note on Blindness. In 
the D&D Basic rules, a blinded char.mer can 
attaek at -4 The OM may create specaaJ wa>-s 
to cure bhndncss. For example, the OM might 
allow washing the vicum 's eyes with holy 
water, then casung a cure light '1t'Ounds spell 
on the victim The cure spell would not restore 
any lost hat points if it was used to heal blind
ness Instead of being immediately cured, 
sight might return in 1-6 rums.) 

W.Urior Maidens of Madarua. This party of 
Watrior Maidens is traveling to their shrine in 
room 23. 

OM NOTE: The outcome of an encounter 
with one of the three factions often dcpencls 
on previous encounters For example, cha.rac· 
tcrs who have jotncd the Brotherhood of 
Gorm, and ate wearing its masks or necklaces, 
will likely find a group of Warrior Maidens 
unfricndJy, af not openly hosuJc 

REVOLVING PASSAGEWAY SYMBOLS 

s - ~ N - ~ 

SW - ~ NE- ~ 

w - ! E - ~ 

NW - ~ SE 

KEY TO TIER 3 
13. ABANDONED CEREMONJAl 
CHAMBER 

This room is a rutncd chapel of ~me lund. 
Tattered t.apcsuics hang from the walls. A 
dusty altar along the north waJJ lS covered 
with a rotted altar cloth. The candlcsuclts. 
offering bowl, and holy symbol on the 
altar ate carved out of wood . The holy sym
bol looks Ii.kc an eye. Next to the altar you 
sec a 6' long hzatd with wade flaps of skin 
between its legs. 

The giant lizard is a Draco (AC); HD 4+2; 
hp 20; MV 40', fly 70'; /AT l; D 1-10, Save 
F3; ML 7; AL N). Behind the altar IS the 
remains of a human thief. The body has a full 
canteen and a sack cont:wlJng 400 gp and 2 
gems, each worth 100 gp The candlesticks, 
bowl and holy symbol arc made from rare 
tcalcwood They ate wonh )0 gp. 2) gp. and 
2) gp rcspccuvely. 

14. 1HE MAGI OF USAMJGARAS 

ThlS corridor has been p:untcd black with uny 
white stars to resemble the night sky. The door 
on the north wall to chamber 14a is iron and 
has a star carved into it. If the party opens the 
door, a bell will begin to nng 

14a. 1HE CHAMBER OF 1HE MAGI 

A.Jong the nonh and west walls of this 
room hangs a large tapestry showing the 
ma1or constcllauons. You have interrupted 
a religious service Thanccn figures in 
rainbow-colored robes and silver masks 
stand in front of a stone, star-shaped altar. 
The masks match the face of the middle 
statue on the pyramid, the winged child. 
The center-most figure of the group wears 
a silver crown. 

The worshippers arc the Magi of Usamagaras 
(AC 9; Ml, hp 3 each; MV 40': /AT I, D 1-4: 
Save Ml; ML 8: AL N). T..,elvc of them arc 
fim level magic-users. The one weatmg the 
silver crown is Auriga S11kinos, Chief Mage of 
Usamigaras (AC 9. M3, hp 10. MV 40'. #AT 
I; D 1-4; S9. I 18, W 10, D 12, C 10, Ch 1)). 
Each Mage has silver lines form mg a small star 
symbol on the palm of hlS or her right hand 

Stout Auriga Sirkinos appears co be jolly 
and fun-loving HlS mirth actually hides a 
ruthless personality. He IS a fanauc who will 
do anything to promote the cult of Usaroi
garas and his own power. He tries hu best to 
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hide thJS under a pleasant manner. Whale he 
wall welcome the party, he will also do hlS best 
co insure that he, personally. retains the most 
power in the cult. However, if it comes to a 
choice be['f>'ccn the Magi of Usamigaras or the 
personal power of Auriga Sirkmos, he wall 
choose personal power 

If the pany attacks: the twelve first level 
ma.gac-uscrs each have a different spell Each 
has one of the ""'elvc first level spells llStcd m 
the D&D Basic rules: charm person, derccr 
magic, floaung di.SC, hold pore.al, light, magic 
rmss1lc, prorccuon from evil, read languages. 
read magic, shield. sleep, and venuiloqwsm. 
Auriga Sirk.Joos has the spells deicer magic, 
hold pore.al. and phancasmal force Those 
with atta,k spells will cast them at the pany. 
Those with defensive spells will cast them All 
will attack the party hand-to-hand, though 
Aunga will run through the door and ca.st 
hold portal on It 1f things ate gomg badly. 

Hadden inside the stone alw is a secret 
compartment. It is protected by a pooon ncc
dJc trap (save vs. Poison or die). Anyone who 
tncs to open the compartment without find. 
mg and removing the crap will mggcr it, 
Inside the compartment is a mace + 1 and a 
wand of magic dccccrion with ) charges. The 
salver masks arc wonh 20 gp each and the 
crown IS worth 200 gp Each magic-user also 
has a salver dagger ..,orth 30 gp. 

If the party doesn't artack: they may learn 
that the Maga of Usam1garas is another cult 
trying to mtorc the lost glory of Cynid1cca 
All current members arc Cyn1d1ccans, but the 
Maga ate willing to let outsiders jom in The 
OM can decide this or roll 2d6. On a roll of 9· 
12 the party members will be asked to JOID. 

On a roll of 6-8 the party members may jom, 
but wall 001 be asked to On a roll of 2·) the 
party w1l be attacked or driven off a.s enemies 
or spies from one of the other cults. Subtract 3 
from the roll af the party shows any signs of 
belonging to one of the other groups (such as 
wearing a mask of Gorm). Add 2 to the roll if 
the party can convince the Magi that the party 
has defeated members of another cult 

Only magic-users, elves, thieves, and clerics 
may become full members. Other classes may 
only become lesser members Full members 
will be 10iuatcd by placing their right hand on 
the center of the altar. palm down. They then 
recuc the pledge "I, (chuactcr's name), do 
hereby pledge to serve and obey the great 
Usamigatas 0 When he or she says the name 
"Usamigaras," a five-pointed swwill be mag
ically burned anto the cha.ractcr's palm. Full 
members will be given silver masks, daggers, 
and ral.Jlbow-colorcd robes. 

Lesser members wall not be mmatcd, but 



will be given a silver rmg carved with Usami
gara 's face. The robes, masks, daggers, and 
rings arc kept in a stronghold in the under
ground city. It will take about half a day for 
them to be fetched. While the party waics, the 
Magi will aid them against wandering mon
scers, and will provide food and drink. The 
DM may make this a "safe" area. 

15. QUARTERS FOR THE MAGI OF 
USAMIGARAS 

This room contains six double bunkbeds. 
At the foot of each bunk bed arc two wood
en chescs The room looks clean and well 
kept. 

The wooden chests arc foot lockers. They con
tain spare robes and various personal belong
ings, but nothing of great value. The first 
level Magi in room 14 stay here when away 
from their facnon's Lost City suonghold 

16. QUARTERS FOR THE CHIEF MAGE 
OF USAMIGARAS 

This is a comfonable-lookang bedroom 
that shows signs of recent occupation. 
Chained to the foot of the bed is a gray 
wolf The wolf growls when the door is 
opened 

The wolf(AC 7; HD 2+2; hp II, MV 60'; 
#AT I; D 1-6; Save Fl; Ml 6; AL N) was cap
rurcd as a cub and has been trained to act as a 
watch dog. It is guarding the personal funds 
of Auriga Sirkinos: 2500 sp and 200 gp kept in 
a locked metal chest under the bed 

17. ABANDONED STOREROOM 

This room is filled with shelves. Mose of 
these are empty, but some contain old 
crates. The shelves arc covered with dust 
and a vile-looking yellow fungus that 
grows in large, thick clusters. 

The yellow fungus 1s yellow mold (AC n/a; 
HD 2 per 10 square feet; hp 9 per 10 square 
feet; MV O; IAT l; DI +6+spores; Save F2; 
Ml n I a; AL N). The mold covers shelves along 
all four walls. Each 10' square of the room has 
2 HD wonh of mold covering it. Hence, there 
are SIX separate sections of mold, each with 9 
hp. Yellow mold can only be killed by fire. Ifit 
is touched, there LS a 50% chance the mold 
will shoot out a 10' x 10' x 10' cloud of 
spores. Anyone caught an the cloud takes 1-6 
points of damage and must save vs. Dea ch Ray 

or choke co death within 6 rounds There is 
nothing of value m the crates. 

l 7a. WATER TRAP 

When a human-sized character crosses the 
room, the OM rolls ld6. On a roll of I or 2, 
the trap is sprung. Both doors slam shut and 
water pours into the 10' x 10' area from vents 
h1gh up in the walls. UnJcss the trapped char
acter forces open a door within three tries, or 
thinks of some way to breathe, he or she will 
drown. 

Once the room fills with water, concealed 
drains in the floor open The water drains out, 
and the mp automaucally resets. If a charac
ter opens the door to room 18 while the water 
is pouring in, the water will rush into room 
18. The water will overturn the basket and 
free the pu vipers UlSidc it (sec room 18), then 
disappear down concealed drains. 

18. SECRET ROOM 

This room looks empty except for a large 
wicker basket in the middle of the room. 

Coiled atop the pile of treasure in the basket 
arc two 5' long pie vipers (AC 6; HD 2•; hp 9 
each; MV 30'; #AT 2; D 1-4 + potSOn; Save 
Fl; ML 7; AL N) The bite of these snakes is 
potSOnous. Pit vipers always attack first, due 
to their quickness. No mitiativc roll is needed. 
The wicker basket conwns 3000 sp and 5 
gems ( 10 gp. 50 gp, 100 gp, 100 gp, and 500 
gp). 

19. SHIFTING WALL 

At the end of th is short corridor is an 8' call 
bronze scaruc of a winged child with two 
snakes twined around its body. It holds a 
wand in one hand and a handful of coins in 

the other. The staruc looks firmly connect· 
cd to the wall. 

This statue of Usamigaras is hollow and hides 
a shifting wall. If the wand is pulled left, the 
wall shifts westward to the end of the hall. It 
will block the last 10' section of the hall. The 
wall will stay there for 3 cums, then move back 
to its ongrnal position. 

If the wand is pulled right, the statue will 
breathe out a cloud of choking gas The gas 
cloud covers the 30' length of the corridor. 
Anyone who stays m the :UC2 will take 1 point 
of damage per round from the gas. 

The gas will disappear after 2 rurns ( 120 
rounds). There is only one gas charge in the 
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statue (the Magi recharge the statue when nec
essary). 

19a. STOREROOM 

The room is filled with crates and barrels. 
Four large brown beetles, each about 3' 
long, arc breaking into them. 

The beetles are oiJ beetles (AC 4; HD 2•; hp 
9; MV 40'; #AT 1+ oiJ;D1-6; Save Fl; ML8; 
AL N). Oil beetles can squirt an oily fluid at 
one vicum up to 5' away. If the oil hies, it 
raises painful blisters, causing the victim co 
fight with a penalty of - 2 on his or her "to 
hit" rolls until a cure Jighc wounds spell is 
used or until 24 hours have passed. If the spelJ 
is used to cure the blisters, it will not also cure 
points of damage. Oil beetles also have a bite 
attack. 

The crates arc filled with dried food and the 
casks arc filled with wine. ThLS food was 
recently scored here by the Magi of Usami
garas and is edible. As long as the crates and 
casks have not been broken open by the bee· 
tics, the food and wine wiJI be good, even if 
the crate or barrel has been sprayed with the 
beetles' oil. 

20. ABANDONED CEREMONIAL 
CHAMBER 

This room looks like a ruined chapel. It has 
been looted and deliberately wrecked. The 
stone altar has been smashed, and no cer
emonial equipment can be seen. The word 
"Zargon" has been scrawled on one waJJ in 
large letters. 

This ceremonial chamber of the old Immortals 
of Cynidicea was wrecked by the followers of 
Zargon centuries ago. Except for the wreck
age, the room is empty. 

20a. ENTRANCE TO TIER 4 

A 20' loog section of the floor in the southern 
pan of the room has been lunged to swing 
dowo to the west when anyone steps on it. It 
swings slowly down to rest against a ramp in 
room 38. The hinged floor section is the 
cnuance to Tier 4. Characters can walk down 
the floor section into room 38. 

21. ARCH OF THE WARRIOR MAIDENS 

You sec two 10' tall statues of women fight
ers. The fighters wear masks with the face 
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of the female statue on top of the pyr.unid. 
The two mtues stand with spears out· 
stretched to form an arch. The only way 
down the corridor appears to be in single 
file under the crossed spears. 

Just beyond the arch formed by the spears is a 
hidden pressure plate in the floor. Each time 
someone steps on the plate, a hidden chime 
rings in room 23. The chime warns the War
rior Maidens that someone is approaching the 
shrine and reveals how many are in the party. 

2la. THE CHAMBER OF MADARUA 

The door to this room is locked. If the party 
cannot unlock the door, it can be battered 
down in 1 tum. If the door is bactered down, 
the Warrior Maidens in room 23 will come to 
investigate. 

Near the northeast corner of this room is an 
altar covered with a green and white cloth. 
On the altar sits a 3' tall statue of a woman 
holding a sword and a sheaf of wheat. To 
each side of the statue bums a large white 
candle. In from of the altar itself, incense 
bums in three small braziers. White drapes 
hang on all the walls and the floor is cov
ered by a green carpet. The room is dust· 
free and has been scrubbed clean. Except 
for the ceremonial equipment, the room 
appears empty. 

The Warrior Maidens of Madarua keep their 
shrine clean, with candles and incense burn
ing all year round. From tiny holes in the wall, 
hidden by the white doth hanging, the War
rior Maidens in room 23 can hear any loud 
noises. The sound curies through room 22, 
which also has been fitted with listening 
holes. The Warrior Maidens will investigate 
any loud noises. If any parry member has des
ec.rated the shrine, the Warrior Maidens will 
arraclc. 

22. TREASURE ROOM OF THE WARRIOR 
MAIDENS OF MADARUA 

The room appears to be empty except for a 
l:uge stone vault in the middle of the cast 
wall. The vault has a keyhole. It looks like 
th e stone slabs that make up the vault are 
too heavy to be moved. 

The stone vault contains the ueasure of the 
Warrior Maidens. It is trapped. Any cha.racter 
standing in from of the keyhole who u1es to 
open the vault and fails will be hie by a large 

stone block that falls from the ceiling. The 
stone block will not fall if the key is used or the 
lock is successfully picked. The stone block 
does 2-12 points of damage. The Warrior 
Maidens in room 23 will hear any loud noises 
in this room (see room 2la). The treasure of 
the Warrior Maidens of Madarua IS 600 ep, 
1000 gp. and 300 pp. 

23. WARRIOR MAIDENS OF MADARUA 

Ten women are seated around a table. 
They all wear bronze chain mail over green 
tunics. Each woman's face is covered by a 
bronze mask of the face of the woman 
whose scatue is atop the pyramid. 

The women are all Warrior Maidens of Mada
rua. Seven :ue 1st level fighters (AC 5; Fl; hp 
5 each; MV 20'; #AT l ; D 1-8; Save Fl; ML 8; 
Al N). Two are 2nd level (AC 5 hp; hp 9; MV 
20'; I AT l ; D 1-8; Save F2). The lc2der of the 
Warrior Maidens is Pandora, Madarua 's 
Champion, the tallest and oldest of the wom
en (AC 5; F3; hp 20; MV 20'; #AT 1at+3. D 
l-8+3;ALN;S 17,112. W 11,D 12,Cl5,Ch 
14). She wields a sword + 1, has a + 2 bonus 
in combat from Strength, and ra1Ses the 
morale of the Warrior Maidens to 9 She also 
carries the key to the treasure vault in room 
22. 

Pandora prides herself on being a simple 
fighter. She claims that swift action is the best 
solution to any problem. "When in doubt, 
attack" she often says. Actually she is more 
subde than she leads people to believe. She 
always keeps uack of the odds. While she 
often uses force to settle problems, she mes to 
make sure that the odds are with her. She 
raises the morale of any Warrior Maidens she is 
with to 9. 

If the party doesn ' t attack: they may find 
that the Warrior Maidens of Madarua are 
another group trying to restore the lost glories 
of Cynidicea. AJI the current members are 
Cynidicean female fighters, but they are will
ing to take outsiders as members. The OM 
may decide or roll 2d6. On a roll of9-12 party 
members will be asked to join. On a roll of 6-8 
the party may join, but will not be asked. On 
a roll of 2-5, the party will be attacked or driv
en off as enemies :md spies. Subtract 3 from 
the roll if any cha.racters show signs of belong· 
ing to another group. Add 2 to the roll if the 
party proves that they have defeated another 
cult. 

Female fighters, female dwarves, female 
halflings, and female elves can become full 
members of the Warrior Maidens of Madarua. 
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All other cha.racters may only become lesser 
members. 

Characcers wanting to become full mem
bers will undergo a short iniuauon ceremony. 
The cha.racter draws her sword and pricks one 
of her fingers with it. She smears the blood 
from her finger on the sword blade. The sword 
IS then placed on the alter of Madarua. The 
character swears to uphold the honor of Mada
rua, even with her own blood if necessary. 
Finally, a small sickle is branded on the inside 
of the initiate's left wrist. Full members will 
be given bronze masks and green robes. 

Lesser members will not be initiated. They 
will be given a bronze bracelet showing Mada
rua 's face The bracelets, robes , and masks are 
kept 10 a stronghold m the underground city. 
It will take about half a day for them to be 
fetched. While the party waits, the Wamor 
Maidens will aid them against wandering 
monsters. Food and drink will be provided, 
and thlS may be a "safe" :uea. 

24. DOOR TRAP 

You sec an iron door at the end of the corri
dor. The door has three lightning bolts 
engraved on it. 

The door gu:uds the ceremonial chamber of 
Gorm (room 24a. ). When anyone comes with
in 10' of the door, it glows with a crackling 
blue light The door is locked Once the words 
"By the Immortal Goan" :uc spoken, the 
door stops glow mg and it is safe to enter. Any
one who touches the door without saying the 
proper words automatically takes 1-4 points of 
eleccrical damage while trying to pick the 
lock 

24a. THE CEREMONIAL CHAMBERS OF 
GORM 

The walls, ceiling. and floor of thJS room 
have been painted sky blue. A golden mar
ble altar, surrounded by golden candle
holdcrs and braziers, rests along the 
middle of the east wall. On top of the altar 
is a small stone statue of a bearded man 
throwing a lightning bolt Next to the 
statue rests a golden bowl. 

These are the ceremonial chambers of Goan. 
No non-members are allowed in this room. 
New members of the Brotherhood are initi
ated here. The initiation IS simple. The char
acter dresses in a white robe and ritually 
washes his hands m the bowl (which contains 
water). He draws his weapon and kneels 



before Gorm's altar. He then swears. in Law. 
to uphold the ideals of the Brotherhood and 
to promote the worship of Gorm. Finally, the 
new member receives a tattoo of a blue light· 
ning bolt on his right shoulder 

The secret door in the west wall conceals a 
ladder up to room 12 on Tier 2 

KEYTOTIER 4 
Tier 4 holds the bunal ch am bee') of Krng Alex· 
ander. Queen Zenobia, and ma1or nobles, 
clerics, and others who lived dunng their 
reign 

25. NOBLEMAN'S BURJAL ROOM 

This room has scenes of wan are pa.toted on 
the walls. It also has a large wooden sar· 
cophagus sundmg upright along the south 
wall. Painted on the ouuide of the sar· 
cophagus is the picture of a warrior in 
armor. Squarting on each side of the sar
cophagus IS a large ape with white fur. 

These: two creatures are white apes (AC 6; HD 
·l, hp 18 each: MV 40': IAT 2. D 1-4/ l-4. 
Save F2; Ml 7; AL N). The white apes have 
made this room their lair When che room 
door is opened. the apes will beat their chests 
and threaten the party. If their threats are 
ignored. they will attack . 

White apes somecimes throw rocks for ld6 
potnts of damage each. These: have gathered a 
plentiful supply of rocks to defend theu lau. 

Inside the sarcophagus is a mum.crufied 
body wearing full plate armor and holding a 
sword The sword is a map:ical sword + 1. 

2Sa. GHOSTLY HAUNTS 

As you walk down the corridor. the shim
mermg. ghostlike figures of a man and a 
woman appear before you They are 
dressed in costly clothing. and both wear 
golden crowru . The man raises his hand 
and gestures for you to stop. 

"Go no further," he warns, "lest the 
curse ofKrng Alexander overtake you!" 

"I am Queen Zenobia," the woman 
says. "Turn back; only death awaits you!" 

The shunmcnng figures of King Alexander 
and Queen Zenobia are h:aunrs. Characters 
who see the haunu must save vs. Spells or tr)' 
to run away in fear. The fear lasts for 1-4 turru . 
The h2unts are otherwi\c harmless. Since they 
have no real physical existence, haunts cannot 
be hurt by physical attack or spells. 

26. TOMB ANNEX 

The floor of this long. narrow room has a 
red and white checkerboard pattern of 2' 
>< 2' squares Court scenes arc patnted on 
the north and south walls. In the east wall. 
there is a 2' high opening at floor level near 
the southeast corner 

Room 26 IS the annex to the burial chambers 
of Kmg Aleunder and Queen Zenobia This 
comdor was kept open when the pyramid was 
built 10 order to bring in the bodies of the 
kmg and queen . After the funerals. the corri
dor was scaled from the outside. 

262. TOMB TRAPS 

Three pendulum blades are hidden m the 
ce1ltng If a character walks 1mo any of the 
three marked squares. roll !d6. On a roll of I 
the trap is uiggered . VictunS caught in the 
trap, or characters who uy to run through the 
swinging blades. will be unhurt if they roll 
their dexterity score or lower on ld20. Those: 
who fail each take ldlO pomts of damage. 
The pendulum shafts are covered with a sticky 
green goo that looks like green slune The goo 
is harmless. The blades will swmg for one 
tum, then automatically resc:c . 

Special 10' square ce1ltng blocks were 
designed to fall and block the passage after 
the burials. The 2' high opemng m the east 
wall was formed when one block failed to fall 
all the way. A 2' high crawl-space remams 
between the floor and the bottom of the 
block. The block looks like it will fall no fur
ther. But the pany cannot be sure. The OM 
should increase the tension by telling the par
ty that they hear creaking no1Ses coming from 
the stone block as they are crawling under· 
neath ic. 

The next obstacle the party muse overcome 
are two stone blocks that cracked into rubble 
when they fell . It wtll take the part) a full cum 
to clear away enough rubble so they can go 
further. 

The final obstacle is a narrow, twisting cor · 
ridor, wide enough for but one person at a 
ttme The corridor was formed when several 
stone blocks fell crookedly 

27. COUNCil.OR'S BURIAL ROOM 

The door to thu room has a 2' wide hole 
gnawed in it near the floor. 

Painted on the walls of this room are scenes 
of a throne room with a man giving advice 
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to kings and queens. In the center of the 
room lies a wooden coff10. Large holes ha\-c 
bcco gmwed in the sides of the cofftn. 

The holes in the coffin and the door have been 
gnawed by 3 giant shrews (AC 4; HD 1 • ; hp 4 
each; MV 50'; I AT 2; D 1-611-6; Save Fl; ML 
10; AL N). The giant shrews have made the 
coffin their lw The coffin is empty except for 
the giant shrews. The body and any treasure 
have been stolen. 

The giant shrews have burrowed through a 
weak spot in the door and use: the bole as an 
exn when they go hunting in the pyramid cor· 
ndors. 

Like bats, giant shrews depend on sound 
"echoes" to "see." As soon as the giant shrews 
sense anything nearby, they will attack. 
Because: of their quickness, they al'Nllys gam 
iruuacive on the first attack. and are + I on 
initillcive for the second attack. Their ferocity 
is so great that any character of thtrd level or 
less attllcked by them must uve vs. Death !Uy 
or run away m fear A silence, 15' spell wiJI 
blind them 

27a. TRAP DOOR 

In the middle of the floor at this point is a 
large scone slab wtth a bronze ring bolted 
deeply into tt 

The slab is a trap door When the trap door IS 
opened the party will see an iron ladder lead
ing down to room +4 on Tier 5. 

28. HIGH PRIEST'S BURIAL ROOM 

The door to this room is scorched. as IS the 
end of the corridor. The outline of a man
sizcd humanoid form is etched into the 
scorched wall section. The door to the 
room is slightly open. but not enough to 
see into the room . 

The man.sized outline is that of a ghoul. The 
ghoul was blasted to ashes when it acc1dcntly 
mggered the magical uap guardmg the door 
Now that the trap has been mggered. the 
door can be opened safely. 

Along the walls are paintings of a priest 
performing ceremonies. On a raised da.IS tn 
the middle of the room lies an open bronze 
sarcophagus Herc, three hideous. bnst
lt.ke humanoids are tearing a mummified 
body apart with thetr sharp claws 
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The three crearures are ghouls (AC 6; HD 2•; 
hp 9 each; MV 30'; #AT 3; D 1-3 aJI; Save F2; 
ML 9; AL C). Any non-elf creature hit by a 
ghoul must make a save vs. ParaJyzation or be 
paraJy:zed. Tossed inside the sarcophagus are a 
jeweled necklace wonh 1500 gp and cwo jew
eled bracelets each wonh 600 gp. The ghouls 
have smpped them from the body and thrown 
them away. 

29. EMBALMING ROOM 

This room contains scveraJ large tables. 
Around the walls arc a number oflargc iars 
and casks. There is a bin in the nonhwcst 
corner of the room. 

This room was used for embWning (preparing 
bodies for burial). Concealed in the room arc) 
shadows (AC 7; HD 2•; hp 11 each; MV 30', 
#AT l; D 1-4 +drain strength; Save F2; ML 12; 
AL C). They will surprise the patty on a roU of I· 
5 on ld6. These intelligent ghast-likc crcarures 
look like real shadows. If a shadow scores a hit, 1t 
will drain I point of Strength in addiuon to 
dotng nonnal damage. This weakness will last 8 
rums. Shado~ cannot be affected by sleep or 
ch:urn spells. They can only be hit by magical 
weapons. lf the party has no magical weapons, it 
is suggested thac the DM let them run away after 
the first shadow attack. The shadows will not 
leave this room. 

If the party dcmoys the shadows they can 
search the room The jars and casks are filled 
with various spices used in embaJmmg The 
spices have been stored in this room so long 
that they are now worthless. The bin IS filled 
with rotten linen winding cloths. Underneath 
the rotten linen is a potion of invisibility and a 
chest filled with 3000 sp. 

30. LADY-IN-WAITING BURIAL ROOM 

A white ivory coffin lies in a niche in the 
cast wall. Painted on the waJls are scenes 
from coun life, focusing on the life of 
ladies-in-waiting to Queen Zenobia 

The coffin IS empty. Except for the coffin, the 
room is empty. 

31. GUARD CAPTAIN'S BURIAL ROOM 

A mummified human in plate armor and 
holding a halberd stands at attention 

against the west side of the south wall. 
Grouped around the mummy arc nine 
skeletons holding swords, also at atten
aon. 

The mummified body is one of che guard cap
tains from the reign of King Alexander. It is 
not an undead monster and its armor and 
weapons are normal. The skeletons arc 
undead monstcrs(AC 7; HD I, hp4 each; MV 
20'; #AT l; D 1-6; Save Fl, ML 12; AL C). 
They will attack the pany as ~n as the char
acters enter and will fight unul dcmoyed. 
There is no treasure here. 

32. QUEEN ZENOBIA'S BURIAL 
CHAMBER 

The walls of this room are plain stone. An 
oblong box made from stone slabs lies in 
the center of the room. Written in scveraJ 
languages on the side of the box are the 
words: "May the curse of darkncSlo desuoy 
aJI who dare d~rate my resung place." 
The box is 3' high, 7' long, and 3' wide. 

The stone box contains the wooden coffin of 
Queen Zenobia. If the coffin is opened, chc 
parry will find that Zenobia is now a wight 
(AC 5; HD 3•; hp 24; MV 30', #AT I; D 
energy drain; Save F3; ML 12; AL C). She wiJI 
attack on sight (roll mJtiauve normalJy). A 
wight can only be hit by silvered or magical 
weapons. Each hie by the wight drains one 
level of expencnce (includ10g one hit die) 
from the victim. The queen's chamber once 
contained a ueasurc trove However, the ooJy 
treasure left is the 1cwelcd crown she wears 
(5000 gp) and her sceptre (actually a wand of 
paralyzacion with 8 charges). S10cc becoming 
a creature of darkness, she has forgotten how 
to use the wand. 

33. FALSE TOMB 

This room contains cwo large ~arcophagi. 
Both gleam with golden highlights. One 
sarcophagus IS marked "Alexander:· the 
other is marked "Zenobia" Surrounding 
the sarcophagi arc a number oflargc wood
en chcru. The room 1s l1ttcrcd walh broken 
objects: cwo smashed Lhroncs, a broken 
chariot, smashed pottery, broken weapons, 
and torn clothing. Piles of bones cover the 
floor. On the walls is a mosaic showing 
famous events from the reign of King 
Alexander and Queen Zenobia. 
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Th1S is not the real comb of King Alexander 
and Queen Zenobia. Th1S IS a fake tomb to 
fool grave robbers. The bodies tnsidc the sar
cophagi arc actuaJly chose of royaJ slaves. The 
real burial chambers of the king and queen arc 
rooms 32 and 34 

The ~arcophag1 are made of wood, painted 
to look Like gold The chests contain small 
ncms a king and queen might need in the 
afterlife All the ncms have been ritually 
"killed" (broken. npped. or smashed) iust 
Like the larger nems littering the floor. The 
piles of bones arc the remains of royal slaves 
and royaJ animals killed after the funeraJ. 

Four chests apparently contain 5000 sp, 
6000 gp, 3000 ep, and 2000 pp. In the sar
cophagi arc )0 gems and 12 pieces of jewelry. 
All co10s and treasure arc cheap couotcrfcns. 
The actual value of aJI the ncms in the room 1s 
only 450 gp Dwarves or thieves will noucc 
that the gems. iewds. and coins arc fake on a 
roll of 1-5 (on ld6. one roll only). lf the party 
docs not have a dwarf or a thief. they will ooJy 
notice the dcccpuon on a roll of I· 3. 

lf the parry taps on the walls (using a ham
mer, wooden pole, or some similar object) 
they will nouce hollow sounds where the 
secret doors open into the hidden corridors. If 
the party cannot open chc secret doors, they 
can try to break them down. This will cake 6 
cums plus ld6 turns. The OM should him by 
dcscnpuon chat the parry is malung progress 
(though slowly) until they finally break m 
The OM should describe all the noise the par· 
cy tS makmg as well. Wandering monsters arc 
rolled for normally. 

34. KING ALEXANDER'S BURIAL 
CHAMBER 

The walls of chis room arc bare. In the ccn· 
ter of the room is an oblong box made 
from stone slabs. Suddenly, rising ouc of 
the scone box is a translucent. ghost-like 
figure. The paJc figure has glowmg red 
eyes and a large, dark mouth. 

The uamluccm. ghost-like figure is a wailing 
fey (AC 3. HD)•; hp 26; MV 50'; IAT I, D 
waiJ for 1-4, Save f), ML 12; ALC). The wail
ing fey 1s a new monster. A waiJing fey IS a 
supernatural creature that warns ccnam fa.mt· 
lies of an approachmg death or mourns for 
certain mdividuals afccr their deaths. Wailing 
feys can only be hit by magicaJ weapons or 
harmed by mag1caJ spells. 

The wailing fey is guarding King Alcxan· 
der's grave. It attacks by waiJing. The OM 
should describe the wailing fey's piercing wail 



and tell the pany they can feel an icy death
like chill Then the OM should roll anmauve. 
If the pa.ny wins inmative and runs out of 
range, they take no damage. Otherwise, all 
individuals wathm 30' of the wa.ilang wailing 
fey take an automauc 1-4 poinu of damage 
per round from the wailing attack. If the pany 
can get ouuide the room. and close the door 
berween themselves and the wailing fey, they 
will be safe (even if still withlll the 30' nnge of 
the w:ul). The wailing fey will anack as soon as 
the tomb door lS opened. 

King Alexander's tomb was looted long 
ago. except for the treasure 1ru1de the wooden 
coffin (which IS iruidc the stone box). Kang 
Alexander wears a jeweled crown worth ~000 
gp lie has plate armor + 1 and a sword + 2. 

3S. SLAVE'S BURIAL ROOM 

ThlS room is filled with skelttoru. The bones 
lie Ill piles on the floor. They cover the floor 
so thickly that it u impossible to wa.lk .Kross 
the room without "'"2.lking on bones. 

The skeletons are the remains of household 
slaves belonging to the vanow mdividuals 
buried m the pyramid . Upon the deaths of 
thcu masters. the slaves were herded together 
and killed, then tossed into this room The 
skeletons are not undead. They are merely 
bones. 

.36. CHAMBERLIN'S BURIAL ROOM 

The walls of thlS room show painted scenes 
of a man sagrung documents and organaz.· 
ang tax colJccuon A wooden coffin that 
has been smashed open is lymg on the 
floor Six palc-skaoned humans stand 
around the coffin They all have wounds 
bad enough to kill a normal person. 

The six humans arc zombies (AC 8; HD 2, hp 
9 each; MV 30'. #AT I, D 1-8; Save Fl, ML 
12; Al C). l.ombaes arc undcad They will 
attack the pany on sight and fight umil 
demoyed, always miking last l.omb1es arc 
immune to deep and charm spells The coffin 
has already been looted. 

37. GIANT RAT LAIR 

This room appears to be empty except for 
an odd-shaped mound in the southwest 

corner of the room. Rusdang and faint 
squeaking noises ~cm to come from the 
mound. 

Ten 3' long, gray rats have made a nest in the 
comer of the room These arc giant rau (AC 7; 
HD 1/ 2; hp 2 each, MV 40', #AT I , D 1-3 + 
dtSCaSC; Save NM, \fl8. Al N) Each giant rat 

has a 1 in 20 chance of havmg a disease A 
character bitten by a dlSC2SCd rat must save vs 
Pooon or be tnfcctcd. The disease has a 1 m 4 
chance of belllg fatal in ld6 days, otherwise 
the character will be sack in bed (no advcntur
mg) for one month 

The rau' nest conceals a small hole m the 
west wall. This hole IS Just big enough for a 
giant rat to crawl through. It leads to the corri
dor to the west Inside the rat's nest arc 300 gp 
and four ~00 gp gems 

38.]ESTER'S BURIAL ROOM 

The floor from the ucr above (20a) hmges 
down to meet a ramp an th1S room 

Painted on the walls of this room arc court 
scenes showmg King Alexander and 
Queen Zenobia beLDg cntcrta.tncd by a 
dwarven jester. A small coffm rcsu in a 
niche in the east wall and in each comer of 
the room is a large brass jar. 

If the lid of the coffin IS touched, It will spring 
off. An oversized wooden model of the head 
of the dwarvcn jester, pa.toted in bright colors, 
will iump up The head IS attached lo a cotlcd 
spnng like a jack-in-the-box. The coffin also 
contains the ashes of the jester The brass jars 
look empty, but any item put completely into 
any of them will be irutantly teleponcd into a 
large concealed hollow beneath the coffin. 
The jars were used by the jester as his master 
uick, in which he made items disappear to 
amuse the court. The pany can get to the hol
low by removing the coffin 

39. ROllING BOULDER TRAP 

Any character who reaches the west door to 
room 39a will mgger this trap The wall ID the 
north corndor opens and a 10' wide, round 
boulder rolls out of the hidden area. The 
boulder wilJ roll down the long comdor at 40' 
per round. When at stops. it will block the cor
ner near room 40 

This boulder trap is not meant to kill player 
characters, only scare them Unless the pa.ny 
docs somcthmg obviously stupid (like stand· 
ing and arguing while the boulder lS rolling 
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toward them), the OM should let the pany 
escape after a close shave-into the room or 
around a comer The OM should describe the 
rolling boulder as graphically as possible: 
crashing sounds echoing down the corridor. 
stone chips flying where the boulder smashes 
aga.inst the wall. the comdor floor shaking 
from the force of the boulder, etc. The 
encoumer ~hould be exciting, but noi deadly. 

If the boulder smkes a character, it will do 
3·30 pomu of damage. The boulder wtll stop 
after it strilccs one character or reaches the end 
of the hall 

39a. NOBLE LADY'S BURIAL ROOM 

A sarcophagus resu on a dais in the center 
of the room. The dais is 10' square. From 
each comer of the dw rues a slender, 6' tall 
column. The tops of the columns meet the 
comets of an arched dome above the sar· 
cophagus. On the dw at each end of the 
sucophagus IS a brass jar from which 
flames dance. Finally, the walls of this 
room are pamted with scenes from the life 
of a noble lady. 

The noble lady's mummified body rcns m the 
sarcophagus. The jewelry once worn by the 
corpse has been stolen. The brass jars arc bolt· 
ed to the floor and their flames cannot be put 
out. However, behLDd one of the brass jars is a 
small bronze tube. It contairu a piece of 
parchment. The parchment is a map of the 
southwest part of thu uer marked with a large 
black " X." The " X" represents the locauon of 
the trap door at 27a The OM can either make 
a map or gu1de the pany to the trapdoor when 
they get close. 

4-0. MASTER THIEF'S BURIAL ROOM 

An elaborate jeweled coffin lies in the cen
ter of the room Next to the coffin IS a 
worm-like creature, 9' long and 3' high. It 
has many legs and its mouth is surrounded 
by eight tentacles. Each tentacle is 2' long 

The creature lS a carrion crawler (AC 7, HD 
3+1•; hp 13; MV 40'; #AT 8; D paralys1S; 
Save F2, ML 9; Al N). A rut by a carnon crawl
er paralyzes the vacum unless a save vs. Paraly
sis is made. The paralysis can be removed by a 
cure light v."Ounds spell, but any spell so wed 
will have no other effect. Without a spell, the 
paralysu will wear off in 2·8 turru. The 1cwcls 
on the coffin are worth 3000 gp. A search of 
the body will discover a set of lockpicks. 
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A master thief from the reign of King Alex
ander and Queen Zenobia used his skil ls to 
steal a place near the Kmg and Queen in the 
afterlife. He managed to exchange his own 
coffin for that of the nobleman who was sup
posed to be buried in th is room. 

TIER 5 
(Dungeon Level Three) 

The third dungeon level consists of Tier 5 
(rooms 41-58). This tier, including the pyra
mid's main entrance, IS buried under the 
sand. Hidden in the main cnuy chamber 
(room 50} is a secret door to a passage leading 
to the underground city. 

W...Odcring Monsters 

Wandering monsters arc encountered on a roll 
of 1 on ld6. Check for wandering monsters 
once every 2 rums. Roll ld8 on the W.mdcring 
Monster '&blc: Level 3 table for the rypc of 
monster encountered, or choose one. 

Tiger Bcctlc. Tiger beetles arc 4' long and 
have striped carapaces that look like tiger 
skiru. They arc carnivorous and will attaek if 
hungry. 

Cynidi(.'C2.0. As usual, the OM may use the 
encounters given later, or make up a new one. 
This could also be an encounter with members 
of one of the factions. 

Giant Ant. Giant ants arc huge black ants 
about 6' long. When hungry, they will eat 
anything in their path. Further, once in com
bat, they will fight to the death with no 
morale checks. The OM can add a special tun· 
nel to their lair, if desired. 

Tuatara. A tuatara is an 8' long giant lizard 
that looks like a cross between an iguana and a 
toad. It has pebble-colored olive skin and 
white spikes along its back. It is c:univorous 
and anacks when hungry. A tuacara has a 
membrane over its eyes which, when lowered, 
gives the giant lizard 90' mfravision . 

Rust Monster. This monster escaped from 
the Magi ofUsamigaras. 

Tboul. A thou! is a magical combination of 
a ghoul, a hobgoblin, and a troll (for trolls, 
sec D&D Expcn rules). Thouls look like hob· 
goblins. The party will think these thouls arc 
hobgoblins until they attack. In combat, a 
character hit by a thou) must save vs. Paralysis 
or be paralyzed. (This is like a ghouJ's touch, 
even though thouls arc not undead.) A thou) 
regenerates Jost hit points while it is alive 
After a thoul is hit, the OM adds 1 to its hie 
points at the beginning of each combat 

round. The thouls serve the Priests ofZargon. 
They hunt for prisoners co cake back co the 
Underground City. 

KEYTOTIER5 

41. STORAGE ROOM 

Shelves line the walls of this room. Stored 
on the shelves arc items used in religious 
ceremonies (candles, incense, clerical 
robes, etc.). Three huge, fearsome human· 
like creatures wearing animal skiru have 
smashed open a box of candles and arc cat· 
ing them. 

The three human-like creatures arc ogres (AC 
5; HD4 + l ; hp 19 cach; MV 30'; IAT l ; D l · 
8 + 2; Save F4 ; ML 10; AL C). Ogres arc not 
too bright. They thought the candles looked 
good to eat so they stancd eating them. They 
have three huge leather sacks holding 500 gp, 
500 gp, and 400 gp, a ring of Fuc resistance:, 
and a magic-user I elf scroll (continual light, 
lc:vic:m:, read Janguagc:s) . 

42. CLERIC'S QUARTERS 

This room conta.ins three bunk beds. Lying 
on them arc humans dressed in bright yel
low robes. They wear masks of a boar, a 
tiger, and a wolf. 

The masked humans arc actually dopplc· 
gangcrs (AC 5; HO 4•; hp 18 each; MV 30'; 
IAT l ; D 1·12; Save FlO; ML 10). The dop· 
plcgangcrs took the forms of three Cymd1· 
ccans. then killed the originals. They will try 
to join the party, choosing one victim each. 
When they have a chance to do it secretly, they 
will change shape to look like the victim , then 
try to kill the victim and take his or her place. 
They arc immune co s/c:c:p and charm spells. 
The dopplcgangcrs carry 9 gems wonh a total 
of 1500 gp. 

43. TREASURE ROOOM 

A slight breeze stirs in the room when the 
door is opened. A large, padlocked wood. 
en chest sits near the nonh wall of the 
room. Behind the chest is a huge tapestry 
of a dcscn scene. 

The tapcsuy is actually a new monster, the 
polymar (AC 9; HD 10; hp 4:> ; MV 20'; IAT 
3; D 1-6/ l-6/ l-6; Save F5 ; ML 10; AL C). A 
polymar is a semi-incclligcnc, many-celled 
creature that can reshape its body to look like 
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any creature of 10 HD or less, or any object up 
to 10' x 10' x 10' in size. The polymar will not 
have an)' special abiliucs, only the shape of 
the object or creature copied. 

A close examination will show that the tap· 
csuy is not actually made from woven threads. 
There is a l in 6 chance that one of the player 
characters will notice something suspicious, 
even without a close examination (2 in 6 if an 
elf is prcsenc). For example, the tapestry will 
not move in the breeze created when the door 
u opened because the polymar is much heavi· 
er than a real tapesuy. If the polymar IS not 
detected, it will attack with surprise:. 

The treasure in the locked chest is 3000 gp, 
a potion of invisibility, chain mail + l, and a 
dagger+ 1. 

44. SECRET ROOM 

The ladder from the trap door at 27 leads 
down into thu room. The room is empty. 

45. BEDROOM 

This room concains a bed, a table, a chair, a 
lantern, and a wooden holy symbol of two 
intertwined snakes. The furniture is made 
of wood. A hooded white robe is draped 
over the cha.ir Except for the furniture and 
the robe, the room appears to be empty. 

This was once the bedroom of Demetrius, a 
6th level cleric. Demetrius was an cider in the 
cult of Usamigaras. His twin brother, Darius, 
was a 6th level cleric in the cult of Zargon. 
Years ago, Dcmcmus vowed to destroy the 
cult ofZargon, especially his evil brother. But 
Demetrius was assassinated before he could 
even begin his quest. 

Dcmcuius made a dying wish that his spirit 
live on until Darius was destroyed. The spirit 
of Demetrius now rests in the white robe. Any 
character touching the robe must make a save 
vs. Dragon Breath or be taken over by the spir· 
it of Demetrius. Demetrius will only possess 
the character long enough to kill Darius (sec 
room 58. 

Though outwardly unchanged, the pos· 
scsscd character is now a 6th level Lawful clcr· 
ic . The character will have Demetrius's 
Wisdom (16), lntclligcncc (10}, and hit 
points (3 1). His saving th.rows will become: 
Death Ray or Po1S0n • 9. Wands • 8, Tum to 
Stone = 12, Dragon Breath = 14, Spells • 
10. 

If Dcmcuiw IS reduced to 0 hp, the pos· 
scsscd character will die. 



Demetrius has the following spells: 
1st level: cure light wounds, detect evil 
2nd level: bless, hold person 
*3rd level: suiking 
*4th level: cure serious wounds 

(*If using the D&D Expert rules only.) 

The OM should allow the pl2ycr whose cJur. 
actcr has been possessed to play Demetrius. 
Take the player aside and tell him or her what 
is happening, with as much background as 
you think is needed. Encourage the player to 
role play Demetrius as much as possible. Be 
ready to remind the player, if necessary, that 
Demetrius' only goal is to lcill his brother 
Darius, and consider disallowing player 
actions that arc out of character. 

Demetrius lmows the way to room 58, 
including any secret doors on the way. He docs 
nor know about any of the traps on th.is level. 
As long as the party moves by the quickest 
route 10 Darius (room 58), Demetrius may 
help them defeat monsters. 

Demetrius will depart once Darius LS dead, 
and the white robe will disimcgratc. The pos
sessed character will be magically restored to 
his or her own full hit points when Demetrius 
leaves. 

46. KJTCHEN-DINING ROOM 

This room appears to be an abandoned 
kitchen and dining room combination. 
The cupboards, table, and chairs arc cov
ered with a thin layer of dust. Near the 
table, two la.rgc snakes with brown and yel
low sales arc coiled around the body of a 
woman wearing a rabbit mask. 

The two snakes arc rock pythons (AC 6; HD 
5*; hp 23 each; MV 30'; llJ 2; D 1-4/2-8; 
Save F3; ML 8; Al N). They will anaclc the 
party on sight. If a python's bite attack is suc
ccssfuJ, it will coil around the victim and con
strict in the same round for 2-8 points of 
damage. Thereafter. the constriction attaclc 
automatically hits each round. Around the 
neck of the dead Cynidiccao is a ncclcJacc 
worth 700 gp. Concealed in her robes is a full 
water bonJc and a small pouch offood. 

47. LIVING ROOM 

The room looks like a living room. It con
tains wall hangings and ornate divans. 
There a.re sever.ii pieces of sculpture in the 
room, as well as an iron statue of a warrior 
on each side of the doorway just inside the 

room . Everything is covered by a thin layer 
of dust. 

The statues arc actually living iron statues (AC 
2; HD 4* ; hp 18 each; MV 10'; D 1-9/ l -8 + 
special; Save F4; ML 11 ; Al N). They will 
attack if the party enters the room and allows 
the door to swing shut. While the door is held 
or jammed open, the statues will not attaclc. 

If a statue is hit by a non-magical metal 
weapon, the anaclccrs must save vs. Spells. 
Failure means the weapon sticks to the body of 
the iron statue and cannot be pulled away 
until the statue is destroyed. Living iron 
statues arc not affected by sleep spells. 

48. HIDDEN GUARDROOM 

Four humans wearing stylized rat masks 
and red robes trimmed with rat fur leap to 
their feet and look at you. In the northeast 
comer of the room arc stairs going down. 

The four men arc acrually wcrcratS (AC 7; HD 
3*; hp 13 each; MV 40'; #AT I; D 1-4; Save F3; 
ML8; AL C). These lycanthropcs arc disguised as 
Cynidiccans so they can safely rob the citizens 
when they get a chance. If threatened, the wcrc
rats will change into giant rat fonn and fight or 
run. Like other lycanthropcs, wcrcratS in animal 
form can onJy be hit by silvered or magical weap
ons. They have a smalJ chest with 2000 sp and 4 
gems worth a total of 700 gp. 

The stairs cod in a bricked-up wall, unless 
the OM wants co add the underground ciry. 

49. CONSULTATION ROOM 

The room is paneled with wood, and a dusry 
carpet covers the floor. A large. heavy desk 
sits in the ccmcrof the room. Several wooden 
chairs arc grouped north of the desk. Behind 
the desk is a large plush chair, while behind 
the chair on the south walJ is a mounted 
lion's head. Four large painted urru SWld in 
the comers of the room. Finally, on both 
sides of the north doorway arc stone pedestals 
with stone Statues of winged beasts with 
claws, fangs, and horns. 

The two Statues arc gargoyles (AC 5; HD 4*; hp 
18 each; MV 30', fly 50'; I AT 4; D 1-3/ 1-311-
6/ I-4; Save F8; ML 11 ; AL C). If the parry is 
ocpcctiog gargoyles when they sec the statues, 
roll initiative normally. If oot . the party will be 
surprised. The gargoyles will anaclc as soon as the 
parry enters the room. They can only be hit with 
magical weapons and arc not affected by sleep 
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or cJwm spclJs. The desk has three drawers and a 
loclced cabinet. Inside the cabinet arc 2000 cp, a 
mace +I, and a poison potion. Hidden in the 
cushion of the plush chair arc 18 gems each 
worth 100 gp. The urns and lion head contain 
nothing of value. 

49a. PIT TRAP 

This floor section conccaJs a hidden 10' deep 
pit filled with spilces. The OM shouJd roll for 
each character entering this area-the trap is 
triggered on a roll of 1or2 on Id6. Characters 
falling into the pit will take 2-12 (2d6) points 
of damage. Remember that Demetrius docs 
not know about this pit. 

50. MAIN ENTRY CHAMBER 

The high, arched ceiling of this room is 
supponcd by a double row of pillars. Each 
pillar is carved into a staruc of a king or 
queen of Cynidicca. A series of mosaic pic
tures decorate the walls of the room. These 
scare in the northeast comer and continue 
clockwise around the room. In the center 
of the north wall is a pair of huge stone 
doors. At the base of the double doors. the 
floor is partialJy covered with sand. 

The mosaics show scenes from the history of 
Cynidicea. From the northwest comer, the 
mosaics show: 

1. A tribe of squat, hcavy-browcd human
oids wielding crude stone weapons wor
ship a lizard-headed god. 

2. A large band of tall, blaclc-haircd people 
banJc the humanoids and take over their 
hunting grounds. 

3. A village rises over the scene of the battJc. In 
the arid lands around the village arc fields of 
grain and vast herds of canJc and sheep. 

4. A great leader arises in time of need and 
gathers the villagers into an anny that 
dcsuoys an enemy anny of snake-headed 
humanoids. 

5. The victorious leader is crowned king, thus 
founding the line of the rulers of Cynidicea. 

6. The stone c.icy ofCynidicca is bui.lt on the 
site where the village stood. 

7. Scenes of the splendor of the kingdom at 
its height. 

8. The births of King Alexander and Queen 
Zenobia. 

9. The great pyramid is built. 
10. Slaves digging under the pyramid uncov

er the foundations of an ancient temple. 
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11. The death of King Alexander and Qucco 
Zenobia and their burial in the pyramid. 

12. The worship of the old lmmoruls Gorrn, 
Usamigara.s, and Madarua is rcpl~cd .by 
the worship of a large humanoid with 
many tentacles. 

13. Life becomes a year-round carnival for the 
Cynidiccans. All Cynidiccans arc now 
iru.skcd. 

14. The Cynidiccans meet a barbaric, goldcn
haircd people (the ancestors of the 
Hcldann tribes). 

1). The final picture is not a mosaic. It is a 
crudely painted sketch that shows the 
tribesmen looting Cynidicca. 

There is room on the wall for more pictures, 
but the space is blank. The huge doors, which 
open outward, arc blocked by sand and can
not be opened. There is no treasure here. 

50a. SECRET ENTRANCE TO THE 
UNDERGROUND CITY 

This secret uap door leads to a passageway to 
the underground city. The party can find this 
door only if the OM is continuing the adven
ture past the upper pyramid. 

51. CHAPEL 

This large room is obviously a place of w_or
ship. On each side of a broad center aisle 
arc rows of high-backed wooden benches. 
Narrow aisles along the walls run past 
ornate mosaics to two small fountains set 
into the walls. Just past the fountains, a 
large dais fills the southern end of the 
room. On the dais near a scone altar lie 
three large statues that look like the ones 
on top of the pyramid. The statues have 
been toppled from their bases. A man and 
a woman stand near the toppled statues 
and talk softly to each other. They wear 
brightly colored clothing and small bronze 
fox masks. Both have red hair and there 
seems to be a resemblance between them. 

This brother and sister arc acrually wcrcfoxes 
(AC 9. 6 as fox ; HD 3 +2* ; hp 16 each; MV 
40', 60 as fox: IAT I ; D by weapon or 1-6: 
Save F3; ML 8; AL N). They arc dtSguistd as 
Cynidiccans to be better able to hunt for trea
sure and supplies. Wcrcfoxcs arc a new type of 
lycanthrope (sec Monsters). Each wcrcfox can 
uy to charm a person of the opposite sex in 
one round. This ability is like a charm person 
spell, but laru only one day. A wcrcfox can 
charm up to three times per day. 

These ~;crcfoxes may bargain with the party or 
try t0 cJwm them. They will try to uiclc the party 
out of as much tICaSUIC and magic as possible. 
The tw0 will not take risks they can avoid, or 
fight saonger opponents unless forced to. They 
rely on their wits to survive. If aru.clced, the two 
will rum into foxes to fight or escape. If hard 
pressed, they may rum back into human form 
and surrender. The wcrcfoxes will lie, cheat, and 
bribe the party if necessary to survive. They arc 
carcying three pieces of jewelry worth a total of 
3000 gp. a sword + 1, castS lighc on command 
(30' radius), a helm of alignment ~gc, and a 
potion. So far, they have bee~ ~d .to test !11c 
potion and don't know what It IS. It IS a pouon 
of Jevication. If forced to fight as humans, the 
female will use the magical sword in combat. 

This room was once the main chapel for 
Cynidicca. It is seldom used now. The foun
tains arc fed by an underground lake. These 
will provide all the water the party needs to 
drink or to fill their water skins. 

52. TRAP ROOM 

The entire room is a large sunken pool filled 
with a bubbling liquid. lo the center of the 
room is a box made of scone slabs. The lid of 
the box is about a foot above the swfacc of 
the liquid and is loclced with a large tron pad
lock. 

The bubbling liquid is acid. It will destroy any 
material except scone and will do 2-8 points of 
damage each round to crcarurcs th~t fall into ~t. 
The acid is 6' deep. The scone box IS on a spcci.al 
pedestal. The pedestal will sink at a rate of 112" 
per melee round if any weight is placed on ~c 
box. If the weight is removed the pedestal will 
rise at the same rate (though never higher than 
I' above the swfacc of the acid). Inside the box 
arc 20,000 sp and a clerical scroU (purify food 
and w:icer, remove cun:e). 

53. ABANDONED CLERICAL QUARTERS 

This room seems oddly damp. A mange 
moist odor fills the air. The room contains a 
low bed, some wooden shelves, and a small 
chest. The contents of the room seem to 
shimmer, as if seen through clear water or a 
thick pane of glass. 

Just inside the doorway IS a gelaunous cube 
(AC 8; HD 4* ; hp 18; MV 20'; IAT I, D 2-8 
+ paralyzacion; Save F2; Ml 12; AL N). Th.c 
party is viewing the room through the gclau
now cu be. The monster will move toward and 
attack the party immediately. Victims hit by a 
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gelatinous cube must make a save vs. Paralysis 
or be paralyzed for 2-8 rums (unless the paral
ysis is removed by a cure light wounds spcU). 
The cube may be harmed by fire or weapons, 
but not by cold or lightning. There is nothing 
of value in the room. Its rotted contents will 
crumble when touched. 

54. STORAGE ROOM 

This room is lined racks of wine bottles. 
Along the west wall arc large casks and bar
rels. Several casks have been smashed open 
and their contents drained. Suddenly, 
from behind a stack of barrels, a huge 
bear-like creature with the head of a giant 
owl appears and staggers toward you. 

The creature is an owl bcar(AC ); HD); hp 30; 
MV 40'; #AT 3; D 1-8 each; Save F3; ML 9; AL 
N). It is completely drunk and ravenously hun
gry. If not fed immediately it will amick. It 
attaeks at -2 to hie, but its morale is 10. If both 
paws hit the same opponent~ ~:me round, .the 
owl bear will "hug" for ao addiaonal 2-8 points 
of damage. The room contains 400 bottles of 
wine worth a total of 100 gp. 

55. PARTY ROOM 

Nine men and women in bright cosrumcs 
and fancy masks arc drinking, tallting, and 
dancing in this room. It appears to be a 
masked ball. Most of the people arc danc
ing as if they had invisible partners. You 
hear snatches of conversation, most of 
which makes no sense. The people seem to 
be talking to themselves. 

These nine people arc Cynidiccans (AC 9; 
NM; hp 4 each; MV 40'; llJ l ; D 1-6; ML 
special; AL C). As usual, the Cynid.iccans arc 
in their own dream world. They will assume 
that the characters arc merely part of the 
dream. There is no treasure here. 

56. CRASHING WALLS 

A hidden pressure plate in the center of 
the hall triggers this trap. The walls just 
ahead of the party crash together and fly 
apart. The tnp 1$ automat.iC211y uiggcrcd 
the fim time the party passes. 

Th1S trap has two purposes. Filst, it alcns Darius 
in room 58 that someone is coming. Second, it 
will be a dangerous hazard to a party leaving 
room S6a if everyone forgets it is hcrc. Qn this 
case it is triggered by a ld6 roU of I or 2, and 



docs 3-18 points of damage to characters behind 
the uiggering character). The pressure plate will 
be easily seen and avoided if the characters are 
looking for it on the way out. 

56:1. LOBBY 

Ten CynidicC2Il.S wC2Iing dark robes and 
masks of fearsome , imaginary monsters sit 
in a circle in this room. They are stanng 
stra1ght ahead, but don't seem to be look
ing at anything in panicular. 

The Cynidiceans(AC9; NM; hp4 c:Wi; MY 40'; 
I AT l; D 1-6; Ml speci21; .AL C) are in their own 
dream world. Th~ panicular Cynid.iceans, how
ever, are in nightm21e worlds. They will react to 
party actions, and may even amclc the party, but 
the Cynidiceans will never speak, even if they are 
wounded. They might scream at random from 
some unseen tenor. nm screaming, however, will 
oot match reality {that is, they will not scream if 
touched or artacked). 

57. GAMBLING ROOM 

A dozen brightly robed men and women 
masked as various animals are playing games 
of chance. Card games are being played at one 
table, dice games at another. In the center of 
the room is a large wheel of fomme. Many siJ. 
ver and gold coins, gems, and pieces of jewelry 
are changing hands as people win and lo5c. 

Because they are sharing a commoo dream,~ 
Cynidiccans act more ooanally th= those m 
rooms 54 and 55. They will continue gambling 
and ailing about gambling unless physially 
attacked. They may even invite the pany to join 
in. If amclced, they will fight bade. They will 
a.srume that a gang of robbers has bro.ken into the 
game room to Steal their money. Further, if the 
party tries to take the money without winning it, 
the cleric and his hobgoblin guards from room 58 
will enter through the seatt door in the south wall 
and att:adc. 

If the player characters want to jom the 
games and gamble, the OM may use any sim
ple system to work out the results. For exam
ple, the OM and the player might each roll 
ld20. The highest roll wins and the player 
loses all ties. Wagers are sec before the dice are 
rolled (a minimum of 50 gp and a maximum 
of 1000 gp are suggested). The characters can
not win any more money than is currently in 
this room. If the characters begin winning 
large sums, the cleric from room 58 is likely to 
attack since he considers all the money in this 
room to belong co him-as a priest of Zargon 

he plans to take most of the money as "taxes." 
. A ch~cter possessed by Demetrius will go 
immediately to the proper wall section and 
start looking for the secret door. He will know 
his enemy is very close. 

The gambling room contains 3000 sp, 5000 
gp, 26 gems worth a total of 3100 gp, and six 
pieces of jewelry worth 6000 gp total. 

58. CLERIC'S CHAMBER 

This room contains the evil cleric Darius and 
his hobgoblin guards. They will be ready for 
the party to enter, but it is more likely they 
will come chargiog out of the room as the par
ry tries co take the treasure in room 57. If the 
party has tried to steal the treasure, the Cyni
diceans in room 57 will join Darius to fight the 
party. Otherwise, these will do nothing unless 
attacked. The forces of Darius include: 

Darius: AC 5; hp 22; MV 20'; IAT I at +I , or 
spell; D 1-6 +I ; Save C6; ML 10; .AL C; S 
13. 19, W 16, D 9. C 13. Ch 14. 

Darius has the following spells: 
!st level: cure Jighr wounds, lighr .. 
2nd level: bless••, silence 15' t2dius 
*3rd level: sui.king 
*4th level: cause serious wounds 

*Only if using the D&D Expert rules. 
••Reverse if using the D&D Expert rules. 

6 hobgoblins: AC 6; HD l +I ; hp~ each; MY 
30'; IAT I; D 1-8; Save Fl, ML 8; .AL C. 
The OM may change the number of hob
goblins as desired 

12 Cynidic:eans: AC 9; NM, hp 4 each; MV 
40'; IAT l; D 1-6; ML8; .AI.C 

Suggested spell use for Darius: 
Before melee: bless the hobgoblins (or 

blighr the party) 

Round l : silence a party magic-user. 
Round 2: suiking on his own mace. 
Round 3: other spells as appropriate. 

Darius may use spells in different order as the 
fight develops, but he will always use his spells 
as incelligently as possible. 

Except for Darius and the hobgoblins, there 
is nothing of interest m this room. 
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INTERLUDEH 

When the characters no longer wish to adventure 
in the Lost City, they C2ll prepare for the uek over 
the uackl~ wastes in an effort to reach civiliza. 
tion. Take wdUJ note of their preparations and 
award some extra experience if they consider the 
problem of desert survival artfully (such bonuses 
should not cxceed 200 XP e:ach, although a very 
good idea-like gming SW chaJtS from the M2gi 
ofUsamigaras--might be worth 100 XP). 

Even with the best of preparatioos, they will 
not be able co find a map giving Cynidjcca's posi
tion, so their odds of becoming lost rmiain high. 

i:tie party will be fortunate enough during 
their desert trek not to have any hostile 
encouncers, nor to have to endure any of the 
common sandstonns. The days will be blaz
ingly hot, the nights bitterly cold. 

The third day out, the party will see a small 
doc in the diswlce. flying through the air and 
approaching quiddy. It rums out to be Amulf
and on a flying wpct! The trading in Specu
lanun has been quite good. When he ~ogruzes 
the party he IS delighted. He is going to meet 
Sindar in Specularum and would be more than 
pleased to talce them all with him. The magic 
wpct is special, a seatt COITllIWld makes it grow 
to hold the entire group. 

Once in the air, Amulf cannot resist show
ing off his new toy. He will put the carpet 
through every violent maneuver he can think 
of. The characters must each malre a successful 
Constitution check or become airsick. When 
this bit of spon pales, Amulf will settle down 
~d head for Specularum in a fairly straight 
lme-he IS not above buzzing unfriendly 
humanoids if the opponuniry presents itself, 
though. As the group nears Specularum, the 
party should be very glad to get down to the 
(safe!) ground once more. 

Should the party try to steal the carpet, they 
will discover that they cannot malre it work 
properly (erratic maneuvers, tends to roll up 
in flight unless held open, and so on}. Also, 
Amulf has had a powerful wizard put a secret 
mark on it so it can be traced if it is ever stolen. 

When the party nears Specularum, Amulf 
will set the parry down outside the ciry gates. 

As the adventure in Specularum is the last 
regular adventure in the book, most of the 
characters should be around 3rd-4th level. If 
they are not, you might want to have the 
Immonal, Thendara, talce them to the palace 
of the Silver Princess if they have not been 
there already. If so, go to Interlude E (p.46). 

If the pany ever wishes to return to the lost 
City, Amulf will know the way. 
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PREPARING FOR THE 
ADVENTURE 
The Veiled Society is an adventure that takes 
place in the city of Spccularum. Player chanc
tcrs become involved in the power struggles of 
the city. 

Before playing the first encounter, read this 
introduction and the encounter carefully. It is 
not necessary for you to read the entire mod
ule before you play. The adventure will lase 
many nights; read only those pans you. will 
play in one session. 

Specularum 
Spccularum, the capital of the Grand Duchy 
of Kanmcikos, is the most important city in 
the area. Specularum and the Duchy arc ruled 
by Duke Stefan Kanmeikos the Third. Specu
larum is the Duke's home, and the tnding 
center of his dukedom. About 50,000 people 
live in or very near the city. They arc farmers , 
craftsmen, sailors, and enders. 

The city is accessed by a port. The port is 
protected on the seaward side by two long 
brcalcwatcrs. A large river cast of the city 
allows ships to carry cargos inland co other 
towns of the dukedom. 

The city keeps 5,000 soldiers ready for any 
emergency. The Duke also has an elite troop, 
the Elvcnguard, who go on special missions 
and sometimes ace as his bodyguard. The 
entire Elveoguard often patrols the forest 
lands to the north. 

Just to the south of the city is the private 
estate of the Duke, managed by a loyal cous
in. Th.is land is mostly well-tended woods and 
gardens. It is surrounded by a low ( n ') wall. 
The Duke uses the estate as a summer palace 
and hunting preserve. Anyone found on the 
grounds is created as a poacher. 

Poor workers and petty thieves live just out
side the city walls. They work outlying farms 
and the Estate of Marilcncv, a holding that 
surrounds the city. The city itself has all stand
ard services that the chanctcrs need; place the 
service businesses wherever you wish. 

The city is a crowded, noisy, unsanitary place. 
It is like the medieval cities of Germany and Ita
ly. Reading about these atics will provide infor
mation useful in d~bing Spcculasum. 

The streets arc very narrow, twisting, and 
dark. There is no sewage system, except for 
trenches in the centers of streets. Pigs, chick -
cos, geese, and goats arc not uncommon in 
the poorer sections of the city. 

Most buildings stand one or two stories. 
They arc made of dried clay brick or mud and 
wartlc. constructed on a wooden frame. A few 
buildings arc made of scone or fired brick. 
Mose businc:sscs arc on the ground floor, the 
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owner living upstairs. 
Water is dnwn from public wells, or from 

the river when the tide is flowing out. 
Crime and gangs arc not uncommon. The 

gangs meet near the city walls and in the 
squalid secuons lace at night. 

Running a City Adventure 

Most of your adventures have occurred in 
dungeons. Th.is advcnrurc is much different -
the action takes pbcc in a city. Players will often 
surprise you with thcl! decisions and actions. As 
they become involved in the events of this 
advcncure, their characters will go places and do 
things that arc not explained here. 

Allow the characters co visit places not 
shown on the maps. Have the player write 
down chc name of the place, its location, and 
any important facts about it . lf the chancter 
returns to this place, have the player remind 
you about the important details . This makes 
your JOb easier and encourages the players to 
pay attention and remember details. 

Chancccrs will also deal with NPCs that arc 
not detailed in the adventure. Do not panic! 
Have fun with your duties as OM - take the 
role of the NPC and play it like an actor. Give 
these people character and emotions. Give the 
players reason for remembering NPCs. Again, 
if the NPC is important, have the player note 
facts about him - where he can be found, 
what he is like, and what he knows. 

THE FAMILIES OF SPECULARUM 

Encounters 
This adventure IS divided into a series of sepa
rate encounters. All encounters, when linked 
together and played in order, make a com
plete adventure. The encounters arc unlike 
many ot her D&D~ adventures. In these 
encounters, it is likely that the players will not 
always act as a group. Some of the characters 
may side with one family, while others may be 
drawn to another. If this happens, chanctcrs 
may find themselves in conflict with each och
er. This is allowable; however, do noc force the 
player chanctcrs into sicuations where they 
must kill each other. Allow them to escape the 
situation, but do not make it easy for them. 

Some encounters take place on the streets of 
the ciry. Since the strcCtS arc narrow, muddy, and 
crowded, characters move at normal dungeon 
rates. 

Random Encounters 

There arc no random cocounccrs in chis 
advcncurc If the chancccrs need to find a fair
ly common person (a street urchin, beggar, 
merchant, etc ), they will noc have much trou-



ble. If they want to find a unusuaJ type of per
son (a cleric, fighter, magic-user, noble, etc.), 
they must go to a place where that person can 
be found (a temple, for example) or spend 
time and money visiting inns, markets, and 
u.vcrru asking questions. If the cha.ractcrs 
want to find or speak to a particularly power
ful or imponant person, their chances arc 
almost nonexistent unless they have impor
tant informauon or rc:lS-On. 

The city has scvcraJ churches, most for uw
ful clerics. There arc a few NcutraJ churches, 
but not many people attend. There arc even 
Chaotic Churches; these arc very secret and do 
not advcnisc their existence in any way. If the 
characters need healing or similar help, they 
may obtain it if their cleric goes to his church. 
Of course, the player characccrs arc required 
co make some rype of offering (anything from 
flowers to magic icems) and may be required 
to do some service for the church. 

NOTE: NPC's lisced as NormaJ Humans have 
a - I chance co htt and a - I on savtng throws. 
They save as a lsc level Fighter. 

Characters arc healed I hit point per day of 
rest. Rest means no fighting, magic using, or 
more travel than within an inn (upstairs, 
downstairs, etc.). 

Radu 
At a suJl-spmely 63 yc:us. Anton Radu con
uols his family and organization with an iron, 
but hidden, hand . He is assisted by hlS broth
er Canha, hlS own sons Zwcis and Antonito, 
and their sons Theodosius, Emil and Pieter 

They arc aJso the leaders of the seem Veiled 
Society, which uses terror and crime againsc aJl 
enemies Only some members of the society 
know them as its leaders. 

The Radu family has many contacts in the 
business and market areas of the city. Their 
strong control over the watcrfrom and waJJ dis
uiets of Spccularwn gtcatly influences the ship
building and import /export busine$CS. The 
Radu arc attempting to gain control of the 
moncy-lcndrng iosrirutions and busine$CS of 
the ocy so they may dica.tc to the Dulce. 

Torcnescu 
Once a powerful faction conuolling the every
day business uf the city, the Torencscu Family 
has been weakened by the death of its leader, 
Christoph Torcncscu. It is currently headed by 
hi$ son Alcksandar, a youth of 26. Because of 
Alcksandar's young age an intcmaJ squab
bling (cspcciaJly becwccn Alcdsandar and his 
uncle, Boris), the Torcncscu family has lost 
power and followers . 

The family wants to return to its former glory. 

The Turencscu scill have a great dcaJ of politic:ll 
tnflucncc and discreet control of "The Hill," the 
noble disuict of town. Others siding with 
Torcncscu include udy Magda, Yaros (one of the 
Duke's Privy Councillors), and "Lord" Dirnitros 
(the self-styled prince of beggars). 

Votloi 
Considered by the other factions to be an 
upsc:an, the Vorloi family has refused to fit the 
policicaJ mold. The faction IS openly controlled 
by Baron Vorloi. Drawing on his resources as a 
succcssful merchant prince, Baron Vorloi main
tains a fleet of merchant ships in defiance of the 
Radu family. He resists aJJ their attempts to con
trol his business (or the businesses of th~ who 
side with him). The Torencscu arc no more 
pleased with the Vorloi, since the Baron refuses 
to side with them simply because the Torcncscu 
represent nobiliry. 

Vorloi prefers that he and those who side 
with him be left aJonc. He has been able to 
maintain privacy through his influence in the 
military circles around the Duke. He hopes to 
gain more power and wnng important trade 
concessions from the Duke. To reach this goaJ, 
he tries to prevent open scrifc and silence any 
bad news that might reach the Duke. Prevent
ing any problems keeps other families from 
gaining favor from the Duke. 

Other members of the Vorloi faction 
include the Baron's daughter Marianna, Mikel 
(the Commander of the Guard Phorsis), and 
Admiral Hyraskos. He aJso has a son, Grygori. 
Unforcunately, the boy is simple-minded and 
foolish , much to his father 's disgust 

TIIE FESTIVAL OF LUCOR 

Anron Radu leaned forward, resung his bony 
arms on the cable. He looked carefully ac the 
ochers - Zweis, Anconico, and Carcha - cry
ing co guess their hidden doubts. "le is crue 
chac Lady Magda wi/1 be in the festival?" 

"Yes, father," Zweis quickly said. "She is co 
lead the Parade of Maidens from the casde." 

"The members have been mformed. All 
will be ready." Carcha sofrly rumbled. 

"And our friends, Anroncro, do they sus
pccc?" 

"My spies report norhmg, Father. No one 
suspects." Anronico quickly dropped his gaze 
from his 12chcr's eyes. 

"Very good. Then ar che Fescival of Lucor, 
we will proceed." 

Entering Spccularum 
The player characters enter the ctCy for the first 
time. This encounter will acquaint the players 
with the ciry and how things arc done here. It 
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aJso encourages the players co join different 
sides of the power struggle. AJJow the players 
to ask questions and learn about their sur
roundings as they play. Be ready to create 
answers co common questions: Is there an inn 
nearby? How much docs it cost? What time of 
day is it> 

The gate is open. A few soldiers with spc:us 
lounge near the cnuancc. They wear tab
ards of red and blue with a device of a ship 
on the front. Beyond the gate is a narrow 
muddy meet. It is choked with people. 
Most dress in thcu best clothes and many 
wear brightly-colored outfits. Jugglers and 
fire-caters arc scattered throughout the 
crowd. The noise from whistles, drums, 
singing, and happy chatcr make normaJ 
talk difficuh. 

"HaJt' Do you wish to enter Specu
larum?" shouts a guard inside the gate 
"The tax IS 8 silver pieces, each of you. All 
buc daggers must be bound with cloth 
Unbound weapons arc fined . Murder by 
unbound weapon is punished by confaca
tion of property, or death for the landless 
Interference with the Duke's men gets you 
prison. Treasonous activity is cspeciaJly 
nice -- it gets you one day of slow torture 
and then we draw and quarter you. So 
enjoy yourselves." 

The guard appe:us quite bored. He tries to 
watch the fcstivaJ out of the comer of his eye 
as the characters till to him. He recites his 
speech from memory. becoming interested 
only when he begins calking about the pun
ishments doled out for crimes. 

The guard collects the tax from the player 
characters (3 sp of the 8 goes into his pocket). 
He checks all weapons co sec that they arc 
secured. He lashes swords with thongs and 
wraps spears and the like with rags. It will cake 
characters one round to remove the bindings 
from their weapons After binding the weap
ons, the guard forgets about the characccrs 
and rurru his attention back co the fcmvaJ . 
The guard has lived here aJJ of this life and can 
answer most quesuons asked about the c1ry 
and what IS going on. 

Beyond the gate swirls a crowd of people. 
Mud churned up by stumbling dancers 
cakes on the crowd's boots. People jostle 
each other, scraining for a look at acrobats, 
knifc-chrowcrs, dancing bc:us, and min
strels, The smells of sewage, grilled meats, 
breads. sweat , and wine mingle in a 
strange, but inoffensive odor. 

Suddenly. the crowd sways to the sides of 
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the street. The music fades and changes to 
bells and chanting. Statues carried by sev
eral men seem to float above the heads of 
the crowd. A sedan chair, borne on the 
shoulders of clerics, follows. 

"The procession is coming!" shouts a 
young boy. 

Advancing toward the gate is the Procession of 
Lucor. The procession is a religious celebration 
honoring a legendary local cleric named to the 
harbor, where the statue of Lucor is floated 
out to sea. Each year a woman of notable rank 
and imponance leads the procession. This 
year Lady Magda, a member of the Torenescu 
faction, has this honor. 

The festival is of great imponance. This fact 
well suits the Radu - if the festival has prob
lems, problems that look like they were 
caused by the Torencscu supporters, the 
Torenescu would be disgraced. 

The procession stops. Something is hap
pening at its front. Three men are arguing. 
A general hush falls over the crowd as 
everyone moves back from the procession. 
Two men, one small, plump, and pock
marked and the other tall and lean, are 
arguing with the lead bearer of the sedan 
chair. 

Angrily.the small, plump man says to 
the lead bearer, "Bald-headed fool, do you 
Torenescu think you own the street? 
There's space for all of us, without your 
ape-like behavior!" 

The Lead bearer comtemptuously waves 
a rod in the small man's face. "Out of the 
way of the Procession of Lucor, Radu rab
ble!" 

The tall, lean man, spitting on the 
statue of Lucor says, "That old fool? You 
make me laugh!" 

The Jcad bearer strikes the tall man, 
knocking him into the filth. The smaJler 
man tenses, ready to lunge. 

If the player characters act, they can prevent 
violence. lf they favor the two men, the Radu 
seek their following. If they side with the 
bearer, they are sought by Torenescu sup
poners. Stories of the incident circulate the 
city. If the characters continue co watch with
out becoming involved, two men in green liv
ery break up the argument and pacify both 
sides. These men are Vorloi servants. 

After this scene, the characters can learn more 
about the families by asking any of the people 
there. Some will reply neutrally, while others 
fiercely suppon one faction or the other. Once 
the incident is over, the procession moves on. 

Finding a Room 

When the characters decide to get rooms 
(remind them by asking where they intend to 
sleep), they find all inns very crowded. Wher
ever they ask, only one room is available, a 
tiny thing that cannot hold more that 3 peo
ple. If they want it, they may have the room 
for 1 gold piece per person. Point out that oth
er characters might be able to get a room for 
everyone, but it means that several characters 
muse sleep at another inn. If the characters 
refuse to cake any rooms, they must spend the 
night sleeping in the mud of the streets. 

When the characters pay for their rooms, 
tell one of the characters that some of his 
money is missing. He has been pickpocketed. 
Not much should be missing, only enough to 
remind the characters to be careful. 

During the evening, one of the following 
events will happen to each player character or 
group of characters. lf possible, do not have the 
same event happen to alJ the characters. The first 
event should be used for fighter and suong
looking characters, the second for thieves or a 
character standing outside the inn. 

First Event 

Read the following to strong-looking charac
ters as they relax inside an inn. 

The citizens have finally slowed their cele
bration of the festival, although it has tak
en much time, food, and strong drink. 
From nearby in this smoky common room 
comes a loud, tipsy voice. 

A scarred man points. "Hey you there! 
Want some work? Here, sit and drink. I 
need strong bodies. Theosius is my name. 
You look brave. Do you want to earn 
money?" 

Theosius explains that he is looking for uust
wonhy people to perform occasional duties for 
him. None of the missions involve doing any
thing illegal, but there may be danger 
involved. He will press very hard to get the 
player characters to seal the bargain. If they 
do, as a sign of good faith, Theosius gives each 
player character who agrees 3 gp. He will get 
in contact with them when they are needed. 
(Theosius will attempt co contact the players 
in the "EMPLOYMENT" section.) 

Theosius works for the Torenescu and so do 
any player characters working for him. If the 
player characters ask about him, they learn 
that Theosius is a respected wood sculptor and 
craftsman in the city. It is known that he docs a 
great deal of work for the nobles of the city, 
and it is rumored he has a smaJI hoard of 
money. 
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Second Event 

Read the following co a chief or character 
standing just outside the inn. 

Outside the inn, a man walks by. He lurch· 
es drunkenly along. He smiles and nods as 
he passes. Suddenly, three hooded men 
step out of the shadows and the drunken 
man turns around. None of the men c:ury 
weapons openly. 

"So, new to town, he?" asks the drunk
en man, who now appears quite sober. 
"You look like you need some work. Now, 
we have some things that need co be done 
and you look fairly smart. I'm sure you 
would want to help us. You staying here?" 
he asks, pointing to the inn. "Be a real 
good idea if you didn't leave for a while. 
We'll see you tomorrow night. Herc, 
catch," he says. He throws a small bag. 

With that, the men slip into the 
shadows and run away. The bag holds 20 
gold pieces. 

The men arc members of the Veiled Society of 
the Radu. If attacked, they immediately run. 
However, the Veiled Society will treat the 
player characters as enemies from then on. If 
the characters ask about these men. NPCs 
answer evasively. The people do not like talk
ing about the hooded men. If they ask the 
innkeeper, he explains, that he has a quiet 
business and likes the idea of it staying quiet. 
He doesn't create trouble and no one creates 
trouble for him. 

If the characters attempt co go to the 
authorities, it docs not help them. City offi
cials will shuttle the player characters co differ
ent officials - the magistrate sends them to 
the warden, the warden co the constabulary, 
the constabulary to the bailiff, the bailiff to 
the magistrate, etc. The PCs will not fin help 
- not because of fear, but because of 
bureaucracy, protection, and bribes. None of 
the officials arc evil. 

After meeting the members of the Veiled 
Society, the player characters arc watched dis
creetly by the innkeeper, merchants, and 
members of the Society. If a player wishes to 
determine if the party is being watched, have 
him roll l d6 and add all wisdom bonuses. He 
notices someone watching if the result is ~ or 
higher. The player characters can attempt to 
lose anybody t.railing them, but will not know 
if they succeed. They will not succeed. 

UNDER THE FLOORS 
Zweis nervously looked ac the others around 
the cable. Anronico casually studied his fin
gernails. Ancon, hunched beside a candle, 



flipped through papers "Zweis looks a bu 
uncomfonable," thought Outha "Good " 

"So, 1r dJdn'c woti as you pWincd," Ancoo 
wd. Faang a shaip eye on Zwcu "A feeble pl211 
and it didn 't W'Orlc Whac do we do now?" 

"Make a sr:acemcnc," Ancoruco wd, gnnmng. 
"A Jcnife m che night would teach chc lt>rloi 
pcach-maJccrs a /or. The members ve impatient. 
They wane co ace, no more little work." 

Anton looked ar him calmly, " I chen 
assume you would lead chem' We muse be 
cauuous. There will be no more miscalccs. 
Outha, whac do you say?" 

"No, we CUlDOt " said Anton fim11y. "Jc LS coo 
soon There LS no more co SOI} Goodrughc, sec 
yoUJSClvcs our." Anton stood and bcld out a 
trembling arm to ZweLS. The younger man rook 
1r and chey boch shuHlcd our of che room. 

"Well, what do you feel in your heart' " 
asked Outha. "The merchant Forrunaco LS 
where I would scare. Antonito." 

Anconico looked co che c/05ed door. " I 
agree When shaJJ ic be done' ' 

Ar the Inn 

lf the characters gather at one inn the next 
moming, read the following . If the group 
docs noc gather in one place, read the folJow
ing to either group 

It IS mommg at the mn A cat stalks some
thing an the comer of the room. The inn· 
keeper's daughter sweeps last night 's 
dinner off the floor. From the back comes 
the clicking of dishes and the splash of 
water. A traveller snores loudly an the cor
ner. Suddenly, the door swings open and 
an elderly lady franucally looks about 

" Please, some kmd sir, come quick to 
help me!" she pleads, panic ovcrcommg 
her. She looks about for anyone to answer 
her. "Oh save me' There arc demons in my 
house, I know it! I hear them at night talk
ing to each other. They wa.nt to catch me 
please'" she says. falling to her knees. 

The mnkccper runs in, kneels beside the 
old woman, and mes to comfon her 
" Goodwifc Thanato," he says, soundmg 
concerned, "what arc you domg? Sit down 
proper." He rums, saymg, "Could anyone 
help this poor old woman? Could anyone 
look in her cellar to find the problem?" 

If the party docs not ignore the hysterical 
woman, she chngs to them. tcllmg her story 
Somcthmg. she swears. IS an her root cellar. 
She can hear it movmg about - somcumcs 
dunng the day, but mostly at night Things 
arc moved and food IS mLSSing Just minutes 
ago was the worst This time she heard voices 
and they were calling to her She begs for the 

pany's help. Behind her, the innkeeper qua
cdy holds up a gold piece and points to at 

lf the pany still rcfusc:s to help. the tnnkccper 
leads one chaDcter aside. 'TU throw you mto 
the street, hcanlcs1 dogs. and spread your names 
as debtors to all the mns m the my, too. if you 
don'c calm this old lady's nerves! Don't thJDlc 
my guild can't m:ikc you rruscrablc" 

The old woman leads the char.iacrs to a house 
a few feet away from the inn. She shows them 
the cocrancc co her root cellar. It tS a tnpdoor at 
the bade of the kitchen, ~idc the briclc a.nd 
plasccr oven She refuses to go any further. 

1. Under A Garden 

A large earthen cavern is covered with a 
pool of ankle-deep mud The room is mss· 
cro)Sed with suppomng beams and planks 
cover the roof. Large blobs of mud seep 
down bcrwccn the cracks. Across the 
chamber, three thin and n:ikcd men shovel 
by the l.ight of a feeble lantern. Three ugly, 
armored creacures wacch them work 

lf the characters enter the chamber, one of the 
workers drops his shovel a.nd runs toward the 
characters. The hobgoblins shouc foul curses 
at the characters and charge 

Hobgoblins (3) AC 6 HD I+ I; hp 7 each 
MV 30' . #AT I , D 1·8: Save fl; Ml8. AL 
C; carry 5 sp each 

If the characters defeat the hobgoblins. the 
n:ikcd men rush forward a.nd fall at the charac· 
tcrs' feet and thank them profusely. The men 
were caprurcd almost a year ago and have 
been digging tunnels under the my ever 
since. The n:ikcd men do not fight, but do not 
leave the characters until the party goes co the 
surface again 

2. Forrunaro's Cellar 

A light wooden panel covers a dllll1y I.it cel
lar. The air tS dry and smells of meats 
Cured hams and sausages hang from the 
beams lo the center of the cellar. rwo 
hooded men busily dag up the floor. A 
large bundle lies nearby. 

"Come on," says one man " I think thtS 
is deep enough Let's get at buried and go." 

"No," says the second man. " I wam to 
make it deeper. Nobody can ever find th1S 
but us:· 

If the men arc not dLScurbed, they dig a little 
more and load the bundle into the hole. They 
fill the hold with din, move some items over 
the spot, and then leave the cellar. lf the play· 
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ers reveal themselves, the cwo men attempt to 
flee lo the bundle tS the body of a young 
woman, rccendy murdered. Sec "The lnvesti· 
gation," for anformauon about the woman 
and the house above. 

The men advLSe the characters to release 
them. if captured. OthcrwLSe, they say. mcm· 
hers of the Vealed Society will harm them 
Lawful characters should not allow the men to 
be murdered . They must tum the murderers 
m or suffer an alignment change to Chaouc. 

Two men (3rd level thieves)· AC 7; MV 40' ; 
T3, hp8. 7, #AT I, D 1-8; SavcT3; Ml6. 
10 during qucsuon1ng; AL C 

3. Kobold Exploration Par.ty 

This dug-out cave tS dimly lit by torches. 
From the cave comes the sounds of several 
crcarurcs. In the middle of the room is a 
group of kobolds struggling to place a 
wooden suppon beam One cums toward 
you and begins to 11bber The beam slips a 
few tnchcs and a small hail of din falls over 
the room and the kobolds. 

The runnel to the room collapses an bal· 
lows of choking dwt One of the kobolds 
lusscs in common Come help us. or we 
will all be trapped I" 

lf the characters assist, the kobolds let go of the 
beam when the characters approach. A success· 
fuJ iniriacivc roll allows the char.iacrs co grab the 
beam. lf they arc unable to grab the beam, the 
ceiling collapses, dotng I hp of damage to each 
PC The ch2l'actcrs can free themselves from the 
rubble in one round The kobolds anack wtulc 
the dwxtccs cannot fight bade. 

The cave-in behind the characters can be 
dug clear 10 one tum. Near the beam arc \CV· 

cral kobold-sizcd tools, a bag of spoiled food, 
and a small pouch containing 5 gp 

Kobolds (10): AC 7; MV 30'; HD 1/ 2; hp 2 
each; #AT I ; D 1-4 . Save NM; ML6; ALC 

4. Refuse Pit 

ThLS small side passage reeks of foul odor. 
The walls arc slimy and oozing. 

A sudden scraping noise is followed by a 
loud. wet plop. A wave of sulphurous 
fumes fills the passage 

The characters find thcmscl•-cs lcocc-<lecp tn rot· 
ong, runny garbage from a.n mn. An old CtStem 
above the room has collapsed. There tS now a 
hole in the ceiling where it has collapsed 
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5. The Goodwife's Cclliar 

At the bonom of the ladder IS a dry dm 
cellar. Bags are piled agairut the walls. and 
cobwebs fill the comers. A sack of dried 
apples IS spilled across the floor 

A squeaking and scratching noase comes 
from the southeast corner 

lf the party rums to look, they see a big rat run 
along the ~ and scuttle out of sight lf the 
characters follow. they see a shadow move 1n 
the southwest corner of the root cellar. Careful 
1nvesugauoo of the corner reveals a hidden 
entrance to a small passage Characters taller 
than a halflmg must stoop to use the passage. 

A clattering noise and wh1Spery sounds fill 
the room, but there IS no apparent source. 

lf the characters listen carefully while moving 
about. they find it IS loudest m the nonhwest 
comer. Careful examinauoo reveals another 
small passage behind a sack of grain. Charac
ters taller than a halfl1ng must stoop to u~ 
passage, also. 

6. The Unburied Dead 

This chamber was apparently once the cel
lar of a house It is now choked with rub
ble, burned beams, :md dirt . Several paths 
can be carefully picked across the room 

A chuckling sound continually echoes 
throughout the room A glowmg light. tak
mg the vague form of a person. floats about 
the room. It passes through beams. The 
sound seems to come from 1t The form 
passes through a wall and disappeais from 
sight. 

If the characters search the rubble, they find 
pie<cs of bone, perhaps once a person As 
soon as the bone IS found. the glowing light 
and laughter comes again Whether the char
acters strike at the light or not, u docs not 
harm them. Hidden under a loose beam, in a 
charred box. are 3 p1e<es of half-melted iew· 
elry wonh 200 gp each. 

A faun sltdmg sound follows a loud snap
pmg 

The legs of three characters (determine ran
domly) are grasped Roll for ~urprise The 
gnpped characters are thrown to the floor as 
three zombies burst up from the rubble
covered floor. 

Zombies (3): AC 8; MV 30'. HD 2, hp) each; 
#AT I; D 1·8 Save Fl , ML 12; Al C 

7. Tura.oo's Cellar 

Along the south wall of this cellar is a large 
pile of din. Near the open tunnel mouth 1s 
a small wheclba.rrow. It IS loaded with 
shovels and picks. Wooden beams arc piled 
neatly in the center of the room. In the 
southeast comer IS a ladder leading to a 
trapdoor in the ceiling. 

There is a scraping of wood on wood A 
ray of light shmes into the room from a 
era.ck in the ceiling. Someone IS opening 
the trapdoor. 

A hooded man comes down the ladder He IS 

not experung anyone. but notices characters 
m plain sight If he nouccs the characters, he 
flees . lf not, he talces a shovel and goes up the 
runnel to room 2 He IS a member of the Veil
ed Society. He knows the runnels are being 
dug to enter the houses of their enemies See 
"The lovestigauon." for information about 
the building above. 

F1ghter{lX2nd level) AC), MV 40', F2; hp 
12, #AT I . D 1-8. Save F2, MI. 8. Al C; 
carries 20 gp 

INVESTIGATION 
If the characters dtSCover che murdered worn· 
an and report 1t to the authorities, they arc 
held for quemonmg The characters have no 
difficulty proving their innocence if they agree 
to an examination by a clerical tribunal If the 
characters do not agree, they are considered 
gu1lty and hanged 1n a week 

If the murder is not reported, a servant of 
the Vorloi house dLSCovers 1t the same day. He 
finds the runnel lcadmg to the widow's base
ment The widow tells about having the cha.r
acters investigate and thcu dcscnpuons arc 
cuculated. lf the characters do nothmg spc· 
c1al, they arc arrested unmed1ately. They can 
prove their mnocencc as explained above If 
the characters hide, they are contacted by 
members of the Veiled Society. They offer 
food. shelter, and safety in return for serv1Cc. 

The murdered woman is Lucia Vorloi. a 
n1e<e of Baron Vorloi It IS said she spurned 
the advances of Stephanos Torenescu, rudely 
tOSulung him for his pompow and concened 
behavior. Examining the body shows the 
woman was strangled from behmd, possibly 
by a rope or thick cord . She has no other IOJU· 

rics on her body. Under her fmgcmails a.re a 
few strands of red hair Lucia Vorloi is blond 
Stcphanos has light brown hair. On her right 
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che<k and palm IS dried blood. 
After proving their innocence, the charac

ters are ordered to accompany a tribune (a 
high level fighter) to the scene of the cnme 
With them are CT.'O unponaot clencs of the 
city. They nan by going to the Vorlo1 House. 

Vorloi House 

A well-to-do merchant, Fonunato Vorloi, and 
hlS daughter Lucia live here. Fonunato has 
been at sea for several weeks now. The house IS 

empty. lns1dc there a.re signs of violence - a 
dagger and bloodsta.i.os on the floor, broken 
dishes and fumuure, and tom clothing 

Several drops of a brownish liquid arc scat· 
tered amongst the bloodstains. lf the liquid IS 

tasted, tt proves to be a particularly strong 
type of wine. Several items of value (jewelry, 
money. etc ) are obviously mwing None of n 
IS traceable 

If the characters carefulJy examine the 
bloodsmns, they find a small section where 
the swn seems to have been rubbed away. 
Something may have been written there It is 
hard to tell but the letters could be BAD .... 
BAO ..• RAD . , RAO ... The message IS 

obviously incomplete 
The daggger is crusted with dried blood A 

few Strands of red hair arc dried m the blood . 
Near the cella.r entrance IS a signet nng of the 
Torenescu family. A short length of blood
Staincd hemp rope hes near the trapdoor. 
Careful cxaminauon by a character looking for 
clues reveals small bits of pitch sruck to the 
rungs of the ladder 

Turano's Guest House 

Th1S house IS deserted, although someone was 
living here re<cndy. It IS a small building at 
the rear of a luger house owned by Turano, a 
butcher. He rented the house to a man named 
Skevlos, a black-haired, portly young man 
who was a travelhng blacksmith. Skcvlos left 
the house the day before. 

The small house has no furnishing other than 
an old bed, a desk. and one chair. Muddy tneks 
on the floor lad to a trapdoor. On the desk IS a 
near-empty bonlc contaUllDg a thick browru.sh, 
sweet, suong wine There IS no bbel on the bot· 
de, but near the top JS the remains of a wax seal. 
This seal still clearly bean the imprint of the 
Th>uscan Estates. Anyone in the city can identify 
the seal. even though the 'Ilouscan Estate IS not 

local. All wmcs from there arc sold to a few 
wamfroot IMS. In the desk JS a black leather 
hood. Strands of red hair can be found inside the 
hood. 

The trap door IC2d.s to a cellar Digging unple
ments, beams, and piles of dirt cover the cellar 
floor. The runnel entrance IS collapsed but the 



secret cot.ranee is not. lo one comer of the 
room is a mound of bloody bandages. Slipped 
down becwccn the beams is a roll of parch
ment, a map of this area of the city. Several 
buildings have crosses marked on them. 
Marked arc this house, Forrunato's house, the 
!Uttlcbonc Inn, Zwcis !Udu's house, and Bar
on Vorloi's guest house. A carcfuJ search of 
these places shows that no runnels exist other 
than those already found by the PCs. 

The Actual Events 

Lucia Fortunato was alone in her father's 
house. Late at night, cwo members of the Veil
ed Society, acting under Antonio 's orders, 
entered the house through the cellar to kilJ 
Lucia. They made noise moving about the 
first floor, awakening Lucia. She came down 
to investigate and discovered the men. Seeing 
them, she attempted to escape and get help. 
The men caught her. She slashed one with a 
dagger she carried. While she was fighting 
him, the other got behind her and sm.oglcd 
her with the rope. The cwo men fled in panic, 
leaving her lifeless body on the floor. Antoni
to, on hearing their report, ordered them to 
return to the house and dispose of the body. 

The cwo men were recruited from the wharf 
area of the city. One man was a ship builder 
and left faint traces of pitch on the ladder. The 
red hairs were from the man Lucia slashed. 

RIOT 
Can.ha looked hard at Antonito, who .s:ar smiling 
coofidenrly. "I'll be all right," Can.ha rhoughc, 
"so long as rhac wonhlcss 12t of a nephew keeps 
his mouth shut. The Hctle fool doesn't even real
ize the crouble he's in. I do not need co concern 
myself with Zweis for now." 

Cartha watched as Anton leaned back in his 
chair. "My god," thought Carrha, "he's smil
ing. Does he approve of Antonito? What 's he 
up co? Well, I best find our." Cartha glared at 
Anton and fwal.Jy said, "So brother, you 
called us here. Please explain. I'm very busy." 

"I will gee co you in due ci.me, Carrha," 
Anton said pleasanrly. "First, I would li.lce co 
ca/Jc about Antonito." 

"Antonito is srill smiling," thought Cartha. 
"What is he up ro?" 

At the mention of his name, Anroniro's 
smile wavered a Hrrle. "Ah, now he's wor
ried," Cartha decided. "Good. Maybe brother 
dear will crush him. That would suic me well." 

"Anconico, there was a killing a few nights 
ago. Did you know thac?" Anton leaned for
ward. 

"Yes, father, I heard." 
"Ah, you heard. Indeed, I'm sure you did. 

Are you such a fool co think char I would not 

know! Only because you are my son do you sic 
here! Only because you are my son will you 
walk our of here today! ~u may have ruined 
our plans. Now we muse tlX your mess." 

Anton cumed ro Cartha. "What abour 
you?" Carrha flmched , chinking be was 
doomed. "Can you correct my head.strong 
son'serror?" 

"He doesn ' r suspect me. Maybe I can con
vince him co do what I wane," Cartha thought. 

"Anton, there may be those who will talk," 
said Cartha. "They muse be found and dea/r 
with. Then rhere are others asking questions. 
The aurhoriries we can satisfy, bur others may 
dig coo deeply. This muse be prevenred. And 
arrencion muse be divened from the Society. 
Lee us do whar we can to srir up trouble for the 
Torenescu ." 

Anton leaned back, the tension slowly leav
ing his face. "Good," thought Carrha, "he's 
thinking about ir. Go with it, Anton, do what 
I wane you to." He forced a small smile. "Now 
with Zweis and Antonito in shame, you will 
depend more and more on me," he said ro 
himself 

"Yes, Can.ha," agreed Anton. "Antonito, cry 
co redeem yourself. Find the lcillers and deal 
wirh rhem. Zweis, the pubHc muse be made 
aware of rhe threat the Torenescu poses to their 
safety. Spread the word to them. Can.ha, you 
will deal with chose who ask too many questions. 
I wane no more inquisitive noses." Anton srood 
and padded slowly our of rhe room. 

Across the table Antonito glared ar Cartba, 
his eyes showing his hare. 

The Mood in the Streets 

If the characters proceed with their investiga
tion, they notice a growtng mood in the city 
- hotheads speak out against the actions of 
the Torcncscu family. They arc quick to blame 
the Torcncscu for the murder of Lucia Vorloi. 
Some even accuse the Torcncscu of being the 
masterminds behind the Veiled Society. 

These hotheads become bolder as time 
passes. They start by tallcing among friends in 
inns and taverns, and proceed to gather smaJJ 
groups of people. Their voices become louder 
and suongcr as more people ltStcn to them. 

By the end of the day, the speakers become 
quite bold. Not only do they connect the 
Torcncscu with the murder, they also play on 
the common folk's dislike of the nobility. 
which the Torcncscu represent. 

As the characters cross a marketplace to 
rcrurn to their inns sometime before nightfall, 
read the following: 

It is late in the afternoon. Most of the stalls 
have closed for the day, but many people 
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arc still in the market. An orator stands on 
the edge of the central fountain. The 
crowd gathers around hJJn. 

The orator shouts, •·And l tell you, these 
Torcncscu arc dangerous. Do they care for 
you? Do they care for the safccy of com
mon workers? Who declares the caxes? 
Who sccals food from your children's 
mouths to fatten themselves in luxury?" 

The crowd is getting restless. Several 
men shout cries of agreement. Men raise 
their foes and their voices grow in number. 
The speaker attracts more and more people 
- some merely cunow and others in 
agreement with him. 

The clatter of horse hooves makes the 
crowd tum. 

Ringing the outer edges of the market
place arc 30 of the Duke's horsemen. The 
orator and the crowd glow silent. Three 
riders slowly bring their mounts toward the 
ccnccr of the crowd. Suddenly, a hoarse cry 
erupts from the crowd and something 
flashes through the air. The lead rider faJJs, 
struck by a rock. 

Allow the player characters to move to the 
edge of the crowd, if they wish. They arc not 
aJJowcd to cross the line of horsemen. After 
the ndcr falls , there is total silence for a sec
ond. Theo the crowd surges at the riders. The 
riders respond by drawing swords and charg
ing. As soon as they charge, their line is bro
ken and the characters can attempt to escape. 

The commoners take up poles, rocks. rotten 
frwt, and daggers. A viciow riot breaks out. The 
horsemen hit the crowd, blindly slashing with 
their sabers. The people respond, swinging sticks 
and hurling scones. Horses, dragged dowo by 
the weight of clinging pc25a0ts , faJJ with fright
ened screams. Women, children, and men run 
tn panic from the charging riders. 

If a character attempts to escape without 
fighting there is a 30% chance a horseman 
attacks him. The character can continue to 
move and escape, even if hit. 

If the character stays to fight , cwo more hor
semen arnvc in the next cwo rounds to assist. 
If these horsemen arc defeated, the characters 
and the crowd arc not bothered by any other 
riders. After defeating the horsemen, the 
characters arc swept up by the commoners and 
hailed as heroes of the common people. The 
characters mwc think and speak quickly to 
avoid becoming the leaders of the rioters. 

Horsemen: AC 6; MV 40' (on foot); Fl ; hp 4 ; 
I.KI l ; D 1-8; Save NM; ML 9; ALL 

The horses have AC 7, HD 2, 9 hp and move 
80'. Six characters working together can pull 
down one horse and rider. 
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Escape 
If the characcers brru free of the horsemen 
and the not, they can run down any meet they 
wish All public bualdmgs (anns, shops, etc.) 
on the market square arc closed and shut
tered. The characters ~cc the orator runnmg 
down a side street. No matter what street they 
go down, use chc Riot Map 

If the characters do not follow the orator, they 
encounter a line of 15 soldiers with pol=s 
and an officer halfway down the meet. The 
~ldacrs advance man even line, turning back 
any who try to pass. The same thing happens 
on all streets leading to the market. 

A young woman lets chc characters in if 
they pound on a door She hides chem until 
the soldiers pass. While chcy arc hiding, the 
characters hear shouung, scr=s. chc occa
~1onal no1SCS of fighung, and the harsh cries of 
orders The air is scale and smoky. After sev
eral hours, Coclma (the young woman) cells 
the characters that all tS clear. They can then 
move on the succts again wichouc fear of sol
diers. The area of the riot 1s very still. The dim 
glow of fires rises from that area. 

Soldiers; AC6; MV 40' HD 1, hp4; #AT 1, D 
1-10; Save NM; ML 8; ALL 

The soldiers fight whoever mes to break 
through their line. 

If the characters follow the orator, he ducks 
into a small hovel halfway down the street. 
The door slams behind hem. Ahead chc char
acters a.n sec the 15 soldiers wath polcarms 
advancing (statistics above) 

The door is barred, but any cwo characters 
can brru it down. Inside IS a bare room (no 
map required) with a trapdoor an chc center of 
the noor. The trapdoor opens easily. le drops 
down 10' and becomes a passage running 
roughly norchwcst. Far down the passage, a 
bob bang glimmer of laght d1~appcrs. The run
nel extends for 300 feet before ending in a lad
der leading up 

The ladder leads to a room similar 10 chc 
ocher entrance. lf the characters pursue quick
ly, they catch chc orator in this room arccmpt
ang to drag a large chest over chc trapdoor. If 
the characters cry 10 capture h1m, he resists, 
but 1f chcy wound ham he immediately ~ur
rcndcrs. Totally panicked. he cells the charac
ters anythang he knows, if they ask. 

He IS a member of the Veiled Society. He 
was to stir up trouble for the Torcncscu by 
making speeches against them He docs not 
know who leads chc Veiled Society. The Veiled 
Society meets in an underground chamber. 
There is a secret entrance in chc Blue Water 
Mead Hall near the waterfront. This as chc 

only entrance he knows about. He IS sure there 
arc others. 

There arc normally 20 members present at 
the meetings he aucnds. AU members arc 
hooded and robed with clothing provided 
shonly after cntcnng He provides chc charac
ters wich a rough map of the layout, buc 
unknown co chem it 1s incorrect. Use the 
Chambers secuon of the Map 5 to prepare a 
rough sketch for the players. but leave ouc 
~me key dcta.1ls (secret doors, passages, etc ). 
He knows there is a meeting tomorrow night. 

Also, he knows the names of Lucia's mur
derers - AJcanos the Shipwright and Zacha· 
nah Bocstes If asked, he tells the characters 10 

look at the Blue Water Mead Hall for chem. 

Orator (2nd level thief) AC 9; MV 40'; T2, 
hp 6; #AT I, D 1-4, Save T2; ML 6; AL C 

He carries 200 gp. his pay for rabble-rousing. 

Leading the Riot 

If the characters stay with the note rs, the com
moners make chem the military leaders of the 
not In the miual fight, the thiny horsemen 
were defeated The commoners loot the 
bodies. The characters may commandeer the 
horses if they w1Sh. 

Meanwhile. other commoners gather stones. 
throw bricks at nearby buildings. and collect 
wood for fires. If the characters ancmpt to 
impose order on the crowd, a large V1SC1ous
looking thug challenges them. Waving his saber. 
he demands a fight with one of the characters. 
The longer the characters let hJm talk. the more 
support he gets from the crowd. 

Thug (3rd level fighter): AC ~: MV 40'; F3 ; 
hp 14; #AT 1; D 1-8+2; Save F3; ML 12 ; 
ALC 

He docs not fight fatr, using any dirty crick an 
the book he can get away with 

Fifteen rounds after the characters defeat 
the horsemen. 60 armed soldiers with 
polcarms arnvc at rhc ~quuc. They have 
orders co stop the revolt by caprunng or killing 
chose involved The characters have 100 poor
ly armed rioters on their side. If anyone IS cap
tured (including the characters), they arc 
treated as u:Uton - slow ton:urc foUowed by 
drawmg and quartering. There IS no appeal 

However, the characters do have a chance 10 

fight thcu way out of the muacion. If they 
decade 10 make an attack on the soldiers. do 
not cry to fight the cnurc combat. Instead, use 
the system below· 

1. Have the characters describe how they want 
chc commoners to auack (Charge the men 
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guarding chis meet, fifty men attack here 
while the rest protect the sades and rear, etc ) 
Have chem wmc 11 down 1n the order that at 
will happen. 
2. Have the character w1ch the highest Cha
risma roll 1-3 and add or subtract his Cha
r1Sma adjustment This IS the number of 
commands followed by the people. 
3. Let the characters decide where they will be 
lo the front ranks, they arc attacked by two 
~ldicrs each. If an the rear. they arc not 
am.deed but the commoners do not fight as 
cffecuvcly. 
4. Have the players roll cwo dice for a morale 
check for the commoners. The morale of chc 
commoners as 9 
5. Roll two dice. If the chacacccrs fight in the 
from rank. add two; if not. subtract I if the 
characters made a plan and the commoners fol
low all of u, add cwo If the commoners follow 
some buc noc all of the plan, add one. If the 
characters did not make a plan. subtraet 3 If 
commoners fail thc1C morale check, subtraet 2 

If the modified die roll is 5 or greater, the 
commoners have won the fight. There arc no 
surviving soldiers present and only 20 com
moners remain. 

If the commoners lose the fight (a die roll of 
4 or lower). the characters can sull escape by 
fighung. The characters must defeat 10 sol
diers before an escape route tS open and chey 
may flee. However. vague descriptions of 
chem arc sent throughout the city by criers. 

Soldiers: AC6; MV 40'; Fl; hp4; #AT l; D 1-
10: Save NM, ML 9; ALL 

After the Riot 

If the characters decide co leave the market
place after dcfeaung the soldiers, they can 
leave in the general confusion. If they wane 10 

concmuc as leaders, they must flee as quickly 
as possible. Each cum ccn soldiers arrive. The 
characters can recruit five commoners each 
rum, up co a total of 1,000. No more than 400 
soldiers arrive However, the player characters 
can never command more than 100 notc:rs. 
The others run rampant, loocing, bummg 
bu1ld10gs and causing much dcstrucuoo. The 
~ldicrs stay organized and fight savagely. 
They protect the Duke's castle at aJJ costs. The 
Duke also has accc~ to higher-level magic. 

Describe the scene as general confusion -
fireballs, screaming, buildings burning, etc. 
Allow the players to conunuc as long as they 
like. but make 1t dear that they will not WUl m 
the long run. Ocher notcrs challenge thclC 
authority and the players will have little conuol. 

The Duke immediately begins gathering 
troops from chc surrounding area. By the next 
day, he has 2,000 men ready co cnccr the city. 



Anyone still noung or suspected of noung is 
killed. 

EMPLOYMENT 

As the second day w~ on, the tensions of the 
riot slowly subside. The tensions arc not gone, 
only hidden, and waiang for a new spark. The 
mood in the city that evening is grun. 

Read the foUowmg secuon to player charac
ters hued by Thcos1us (of the Torcncscu fac
tion) when they return to their mn. 

Back at the mn, the innkeeper calls out, 
"Excuse me, but a gentleman called for 
you while you were out. He gave me a mes
sage. let's sec. Uh, you were to go to. . It 
was to go someplace and get a package, 
that I know. The Senator Eipistlo's house. 
that's where you're to take it. Ah, from the 
Jade Sea, a boat down at the wharf And 
there was a warning, too, gentlemen? He 
said that there were those who would try to 
take what you carried." 

Characters contacted by the Veiled Society 
receive the folJowing message as they arc out 
on the SUCCtS. 

From somewhere along the street comes a 
whistling noise and a loud thunk. Quiver
ing in the waJI nearby is a dagger. A shad
owy figure slips into the crowd and lS gone 
A note ucd to the dagger reads: Be at Vin
tcr's Lane tonight before the second bell. 
Go to the wine shop on the comer. Be 
ready. Do not fail. The next message will 
be more pointed. 

The following encounter is for the characters 
headed for the "Jade Sea". 

The "Jade Sea" is finally v1Siblc ahead. It 1s 
late. The sun has set and the remaining 
dusk.light is filtering out of the sky. The sea 
wall and the city arc behind. The deck
hand, a wu:cncd old man, docs not look 
friendly. 

He snaps in a 'iCrccchy voice, "What do 
you wam> Who sent you here?" 

Whether the party answers him honestly or 
not, his mood changes and he becomes very 
helpful 

The old man scampers off. In a few min
utes he returns with another man The 
deckhand gems and nods. 

"Herc's your package, matcys' Hcc-hcc, 
have fun, y'lubbers!" 

"I am Sim1on Torcncscu," says the other 
man. "I am a statesman. It is unponant 
that I reach the Senator's house in secrecy. 
Smee you arc new to town, you w11J not 
draw the ancntion his bodyguards would. 
Will you help>" 

Suddenly, a number of ragged-looking 
men approach the base of the gangplank 
The men carry swords and clubs, but do 
not raise them. One man steps forward 
and kneels on one knee. 

In a slightly mocking tone he says. "Oh 
Lord Simion, our sovereign master Prince 
Dimiuios, Ruler of the Bcggan, sends us 
as his solemn oath of homage to the 
Torcncscu. Receive us into your service." 

At this, Simion laughs uproariously, 
clapping his hands and stamping his feet. 

"Well said, dog of a beggar," says 
Simion "And so you shall JOm my body
guard!" 

If the characters try to advise Simion against 
taking these men on. he docs not listen to 
them. Stat1St1cs for these men follow "The 
Ambush" section. 

The party may recommend any route 
through the my they wuh. Sim1on wishes to 
reach the Senator's house as quickly as possi
ble but settles for a reasonable compromise 
He has a map of the my. AIJow the players to 
sec the my map if you wish. There arc Veiled 
Society spies on each road. 

Veiled Society Men 

When the characters contacted by the Veiled 
Society reach Vmtcr's Lane, read the following 
encounter 

Vintcr's Lane is a dark and lonely place this 
late at night. The lane 1s narrow and foul, 
like most of the smaller meets of the my. 
Small tented booths and little shops line 
both sides. The air smells heavy of yeast 
and wmc. Ahead, a lantern shines oucsidc 
a small booth. It is the only place that is 
open. The banner along the side says, 
"Armo, Wine Merchant." 

The only person in the booth is a fat, 
swcary old man of about 60. Around him 
arc bottles and jugs of wmc. The au has a 
sour-sweet smell. 

"Gentlemen, you have chosen well to 
come to me." says the man in the booth. 
"I, Armo, am the finest dealer ofwmcs in 
the cicy! What would you ... " He scops m 
a fit of coughing and hacking. 

Before he can continue, 10 men appear, 
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five at each end of the meet. They all wear 
black hoods. They stop 10' away from the 
booth 

If the characters do nothing, one approaches. 

"Herc," says the hooded man, holding 
something out. "Take these and put them 
on. You arc armed? Then come with us 
quickly." 

The men wait for the characters to jom them and 
then lead them through many twisting alleys to 
a dark succt comer Herc a hooded man, possi
bly the same one, rums to the characters. 

"You arc now one of us," says the man "If 
they catch you, they kill you. If you betray 
us, we kill you . Act in our name but with
out our blessing, we kill you. Work hard 
for us and you will prosper. Once with us 
you cannot leave us." 

A boy runs up to the group and speaks 
to one of the men. At his word the group 
runs through the twisting alleys. The 
group arnvcs at a section of a street. They 
throw hoods over the street lamps. The 
leader of the group motions the men into 
three different positions. 

The Ambush 
The points marked by an "X" on the Ambush 
Map arc the three points where the Veiled 
Society men arc located Allow the characters 
involved with the Veiled Society to select 
where they will place themselves. With them 
arc five other members of the Veiled Society. 

Play this pan of the encounter m two separate 
groups - one group of characters acting as 
bodyguards and the other group as Veiled 
Society men. Each group should not be 
allowed to hear what is said to the other or to 
know what as members arc doing. If this 1s 
not possible, do not allow player characters on 
one side of the fight to take actions based on 
tnformauon known only to the other side. 

Simion, the 10 beggars, and the player 
character bodyguards enter the street from the 
nonh end The group may be arranged how
ever, the players want, so long as Simion is 
protected. 

The Veiled Society player characters receive 
orders co be ready co attack on the leader's sig
nal. They muse attcmpc to capture or kill 
Simion. He muse noc be allowed co try co 
make peace among the fawons. A good 
description is given of S1mion. Smuon is the 
only one that matters. The charac1crs may 
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deal with with others as they see fit . 
When the bodygu:ud reaches the middle of 

the street, the Veiled Society attacks. All 
anacks made by the Society members are 
intended to reach and kill Simion . If possible, 
they avoid fighting other characters (NPC or 
player). Unless the characters have made prep· 
arations, 1c takes them one round co remove 
their bmdings. All NPCs use fake bmdings 
that can be removed without loss of a round. 

Simion: AC 9; MV 40'; HD I; hp 5; IAT I ; D 
1-4; Save NM; Ml 9 ; Al L 

Beggars (10) (1st level thieves): AC7; MV 40'; 
HD l ; hp 3; #AT l ; D 1-4or1-8; Save Tl ; 
Ml6; ALN 

Veiled Society Men (I~ ) ( !st level fighters): 
AC4 ; MV 40'; Fl; hp~; #KI l ; D 1-4or1-
8; Save Fl ; Ml 9; AL C 

If the characters capture any of the men, they 
have one chance to break his morale. If any :uc 
successful , the member says that a red haired 
man hired them. No one knows this man. 

Veiled Society Leader (3rd level clcnc): AC 3; 
MV 40'; C3 ; hp 13, #KI 1 ac + 3; D 1-
6 + 3; Save C3; ML 10; Al C, Spells lighr, 
procecrion from evil; Magic Items mace 
+I, gaunclcrs of ogre power 

If captured, this man makes a show of resist
ing and then app:ucntly breaks down. His 
name is Flavi:ue. He has red ha.ir. He "con
fesses " that che TorcncSCIJ hired him to kill 
Lucia, and that they control the Veiled Soc1c· 
ty. But he is not the murderer. He has no 
wounds other than chose he may have 
obtained suuggling with the PCs. 

At the end of the fight, if Simion IS still 
alive, he continues to the Senator's house. The 
characters csconing Simion :uc paid 500 gp 
each and sent away. 

If the Veiled Society kills Srnuon, those 
characters will be paid only 200 gp each. They 
arc told they will be contacted as needed 

FURTHER INVESTIGATION 

After the ambush the characters can continue 
the investigation into Lucia Vorloi 's murderer. 
They should have several clues to work with. 
Each clue and where 1c leads is l1SCcd below 

Red H21r · These arc hairs from one of the two 
anackcrs. Red hair was found under Lucia's 
fingernails and dried in the blood of the dag
ger she used on one of her anackcrs. More was 
found in a blade hood lying in Turano's guest 
house. As a clue it does not provide much 
information to the characters, but it will help 
them identify one of the men. No one m the 

Torcnescu family has red hair. No one m the 
Radu or Vorloi families has red hair. 

Piech: This IS common-naval pitch used in 
scaling boats. Some puch was found on the 
rungs of the ladder leadmg to the cell:u. The 
characters can check for places that have or sell 
pitch. There arc 4 major suppliers, all down 
on the waterfront All have seen at some point 
a rcd-hwcd man. They all sell pitch to anyone 
who wants it - f!Shcrmcn , boatbuildcrs, 
housewives, etc. 

Blood: The blood is from the red-haired 
attacker. Characters may be able to deduce 
this because the hairs were found mmglcd 
with the blood . The red-haired man has been 
injured badly as indicated by the amount of 
dried blood found in the Vorloi house. The 
injured man left no trail of blood . 

Ring: The nng is a false clue, planted by the 
attackers when they returned. If presented to 
the Torcncscu, it takes them a day to deter
mine who it belongs to. It IS the propcny of 
Stcphanos, cousin of Alcksandar. Stcphanos 
was the young man spurned by Lucia not long 
ago He claims the ring has been mwing for 
ncrly a month. He also has an alibi for the 
time of the murder. 

Wriring · Lucia was attempting to spell 
" Radu," since she recognized one of the 
attackers as a Radu man when she 1orc his 
hood off. 

Wine: Wine was found dribbled by the 
bloodstains in the Vorloi house. The wine is 
brought into the my on Radu ships and is sold 
mostly m small inns in the wharf area. Aristo, 
the Wine Merchant on Vintcr's Lane, also sells 
this type of wine. If confronted, he gives the 
characters the names of those buyers he can 
remember. The names :uc Hcranthes the Cob
bler (innocent), Goodman Chr1Stos (inno
cent), Ak:uios the Shipwright (red-haired and 
guilty), Theodoric Angulsta (innocent), and 
Seraphim the Minstrel (innocent). He says 
there arc undoubtedly others who also buy the 
wine, but he cannot remember. 

Rope: The rope was used in the murder. It is a 
type of rope used in ships and other heavy lift
ing siruauons. 

Do not give the information above to the charac
ters too rapidly. They must discover the meaning 
of the clues for themselves. Confirm obvious 
information (Is this the type of rope used on 
boats?); however, do not tell the characters they 
arc correct if their questions arc vague. 

When the characters arc at this stage of the 
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investigation, 1t is impossible to know where 
they will want to go m the city. Do not try to 
rcsuict them. Allow the characters to go where 
they wish. within reason. The only place the 
characters cannot go is the Duke's castle. Fur
thermore, except for minor assistance, the 
characters cannot get any help from the city 
offictals. Remember, the characters have no 
official title and arc conducting the investiga
tion OD their own . 

THE CHASE 
Th1S encounter occurs as the characters make 
their mvestigations. As they move about, they 
arc indcntificd by agents of the Veiled Society. 
Following the instrucuons of the Radu, the 
Society prepares an ambush for the characters. 
During the encounter, the characters :uc not 
able to get help from the constabulary or sol
diers. All arc currently occupied in preventing 
a new riot . If the characters try to get such 
help, make it clear that this will be no use. 

The PCs may decide to chase their attack
ers, if these :uc not killed immediately. It is 
tmponant that you know how fasr the player 
characters can move in a round. During the 
chase, 1f both sides move at the same rate. 
there is only a slight chance the pursuer will 
catch the pursued. Each third round of the 
chase, roll ld!O. On a roll of 1-2, the space 
between the two groups closes by one round's 
wonh of movement. Keep track of the dis
tance between the two sides. There arc delays 
in the encounter that expand the distance and 
could allow the NPCs to escape. 

Characters may possibly capture the NPCs 
before they reach the secret entrance at E (Map 
6). If this happens, the characters can still 
lc:un the location of this entrance by qucs
uoning their capuvc If all the NPCs arc 
killed. the characters will find a message on 
one of the bodies. The message says, "Be at 
the Blue Water Mead Hall tonight." 

Read the following cncoutncr as the charac
ters head for the Blue Water Mead Hall. 

The sounds of shouting and screaming 
fade , the scene of pandemonium behind. 
The streets arc dcscncd of all sensible peo
ple. Suddenly, an arrow flashes past. A 
hooded man IS st2fld111g OD a side suect 
and furiously cranks his crossbow for 
another shot. 

Because of the suddenness of the anack, the 
player characters must roll for surprise. If the 
party is surprised, the man fires another shot 
at the group. He continues to do this until the 
characters attack or charge him. He then runs 
in the dirccuon shown on Map 6 



Crossbowman (1st level fighter): AC 4; Fl; hp 
7; Running Speed 90'; IKI I; D 1-6; Save 
Fl;ML 7;ALC 

A. Arrow Ambush 

If the characters run after the man, have the 
group roll normally for surprise as they round 
the comer. If the characters advance with cau
tion, they nouce three hooded bowmen, one 
ac each of the positions marked by an "X". 
These men arc waiting for the crossbowman co 
lead the player characters around the comer. 

The bowmen shoot once and flee. They do 
not melcc with the characccrs unless forced. 
They run 10 the direction shown on the map. 

Bowmen (3): AC 7; Running Speed 90'; Fl ; 
hp 5; IKI I; D 1-6; Save NM; ML6; ALN 

B. Booth 

As the last fleeing bowman passes this booth, 
he grabs one of the poles, pulling the fabric 
down. The booth collapses in a billowing 
heap that bloclcs the path for two rounds. The 
vendor sunds next to his booth, screaming 
curses and angrily trying to stop anyone 
around hun. 

C. Crowd 

This sueet is very busy. People fleeing the area 
of the new not clog the thoroughfare. All 
characters (pursued and pursuing) are only 
able to move at half their normal Running 
Speed while on this meet. 

D. Can 

This succt has a slight incline. At the top of 
the incline is a fishmonger's care. The fleeing 
men stop at this care and spend one round 
pushing it down the slope. The care moves at 
30' per round. The can strikes a character on a 
die roll of 20. All player characters can be 
struck, unless the character takes a specific 
action to avoid the can. Characters struck by 
the care take no damage, but spend two 
rounds being knocked down and standing up. 
If the characters do not stop the care, it rolls 
into the busy thoroughfare, and plows into 
the crowd. Several people arc badly injured. 

E. Guard 

Around the comer is a dead end alley. Your 
quarry is not there, but there IS nowhere 
they could have gone Standing at the far 
end of the alley is a huge, half-naked man 
holding a two-handed sword. 

The man is the guard from Room 6 of the 

Chambers of the Veiled Ones. He is guarding 
the secret encrance at the end of the alley. If 
the characters do not advance or attack the 
man, he stands unmobilc. Otherwise, he 
fights to the death He is mute. 

Giant Guard (I) (3rd level fighter): AC 6; MV 
40'; F3; hp 19; #AT I at +3; D 1-10+3; 
Save F3 ; ML 12 ; AL C 

This is the final encounter. If the players han
dle the encounter correctly, they learn who 
murdered Lucia Vorloi and who is in charge of 
the Veiled Society. Less successful play will 
only give pare of this answer. 

There are several ways characters can enter 
this encounter If they have pursued the 
ambushers, they may find the secret entrace to 
Room 6. If they have caprured the orator or 
the ambushers, they have informauon to go to 
the Blue Water Mead Ha!J. Careful observa
tion here allows them to find the entrance to 
the Society's chambers. 

1. The Blue Water Mead Hall 

The Mead Hall IS a bright, clean building. 
Inside, several sa.ilors in the center of the 
room suike up a rousing but badly off-key 
chorus of a sea chanty. One plays a simple 
bagpipe at a furious pace. near them ser
val men link arms and begm a noisy stcp
dance. Their stomps punctuate the ribald 
words of the song. There is much clatter of 
mugs and talk. The tavern keeper asnd sev
eral pocboys whik through the crowd, 
slamming down drinks and cacching 
thrown coins. near the back are two cur
tained doorways. 

A red-haired man sits near the back of the 
room. If the characters have a description of 
Akarios, they recognize him. If it is near evc
rung, the man leaves the room, and goes 
through one of the curca.med doorways. If the 
characters appoach the man, he springs co his 
feet and runs for the curtained doorway. He 
holds his right arm close co hlS side. 

Akarios: AC9; MV40'; HD I; hp4; IKI I; D 
1-4; Save NM; ML 6, AL N 

If the pany catches the man and accuses him 
of murdcnng Lucia, he anempts to bluff lf 
the party presents any reasonable proof (true 
or not) or threatens torcurc, make a moral 
check for Akar1os. If he fails che check, he 
talks, saying that the Veiled Society ordered 
him co murder Lucia. He tells about the secret 
entrance to the chambers from the Mead Hall. 

lf the party docs not catch Akarios, he 
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escapes behind the curcam. 

2. Beyond the Curtain 

Two men sic on chc floor near the curca.in, 
playing dice. Both look up curiously. 
Behind the curtain is a shon hallway that 
ends in a Dutch door. The cop half is open, 
showing the succc beyond. 

lf the party asks about Akar1os, the men point 
to the back door. On the succt there is no sign 
of hun. The men try co prevent the characters 
from searching the hallway that hides the 
secret passage. One of the men is a cleric who 
casts a s1/ence spell to cover any no1SC of fight. 
ing. The other is a fighccr who cries to make 
his first attack when the characters tum their 
backs. Mcer this he fights normally. 

Cleric (3rd Ivel): AC 5; MV 30', C3; hp 14; 
IAT I ; D 1-6; Save C3; ML 10; AL C; 
Spells light, cure light wounds 

Fighter (3rd level): AC 5; MV 40'; F3; hp 17, 
I AT I ac + I , D 1-8 + I ; Save F3; ML 9, AL 
C; pouon of invisibilicy 

3. Robing Chamber 

Th1S chamber is barely large enough for 
two people to stand in. On one wall IS a 
shelf piled with red robes and black leather 
hoods. Otherwise, the room IS bare. 

The doors co this room arc designed co prscrve 
chc secrecy of anyone robing in the chamber. 
Each door automaucally locks when closed 
and cannoc open again until the other door in 
the room IS opened and closed This effective
ly prevents more than one person or group 
from using the room. 

4. Sirenflowcr Passage 

The passage forks. From one passage comes 
the faint smeU of incense and a faint glow 
of light. The other passage is black. 

The dark passage leads co Room 5. the Meec
ing Chamber. The passage that smells of 
incense and shines with light leads co a 
siren flower (see New Monsters). Halfway 
down the passage, the first ccndrils of the 
plant grow on the wall. When the characters 
reach the end of the passage. the sirenflowcr 
closes behind chem. In the roots of the 
sirenflower arc a few bones and rusted items 
Scarchmg among these reveals 500 gp and a 
pouon of diminucion. 
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Sircnflowcr: AC9; MV Nil; HD 5; hp 24, #KI 
0; D 1-4; Save F5. ML 12; AL N 

5. Mcccing Chamber 

u: the characters ruavc not made nOISC from chop· 
ping down doors, loud fighting, arguing noisily 
amongst themselves. etc and they are c:i.uuow. 
read the foUowing dc:scnpuon to them 

The glow of lighc and a droning sound 
comes from down the passage. Ahead is an 
archway shining with a red lighc. 

A large room is gloomtly lit by smolder
ing files Standing along the walls of the 
room arc 20 men, all dressed in red robes 
and black hoods. Ac the far side of the 
room is a man wearing a red and gold robe 
and a large wooden mask His face docs 
not show under the mask He is speaking 
co the crowd ia a hollow echoing voice. 
Behind htm is a large bronze gong. 

The masked leader booms, "And now is 
our time• The cicy will ltc helpless before 
w' The people will side with w. Our ene
mies can be crushed The Duke will feel 
our power, will hear only our voice. Those 
who oppose w arc weak, those who betray 
w arc tranors We know what co do with 
traitors" Shouts of agreement fill the au. 

"Then take him, take the rraicor'" he 
shouts, and points to one of the robed men. 
"He will suffer for disobeying our orders. 
The woman should not h2vc been killed"' 

At thLS the other masked men spring 
coward the accwcd, an inamculacc growl 
of rage in their throats HLS screams of pan
ic rise above all. 

lf the characters do nothing but watch. they wit. 
ncs.1 the homblc death of one of the members of 
the Veiled Sociccy. Lawful characters will not suf. 
fer an alignment change. however. Unlcs.1 one 
character watches the leader, he IS gone when 
they look for him again After the craicor IS dead, 
the members rum co leave, one ac a umc, the 
secret meeting obviowly over. Half the members 
leave by the passage co the Blue Water Mead 
HaU. The othcis leave by the secret cnuancc th2t 
leads to the blind aUey. 

If the characters act dunng the confusion, 
the Society members amick them If any 
member of the party watches the leader dur
ing the commotion, he secs the leader slip 
behind the gong and dasappcar. 

The tnicor slain by the members was the 
man who assisced Akarios wtth the murder of 
Lucia. If the characters check his body, chey 
find nothing of interest 

Searching the room reveals nothing of use 
or value. 

Veiled Society Members (20): AC 9; MV 40'; 
HD l; hp 4, #AT l; D 1-4. Save NM; ML 
9; ALC 

Leader (3rd level magic-u~r} AC 8; MV 40 , 
HD 2; hp 7; #AT 1 at +J , D 1-4+1 Save 
M3 +I , ML 8; AL C; Spells charm person, 
sleep, invlSibility; Magic items dagger + J; 

ring of procccuon + J 

The leader is Antoruto Radu If caprurcd, he 
tncs co place the blame for all events on Zwe15 
R.adu. 
If the characters did not defeat the guard in 
the alley in the previow encounter, he is in 
thu chamber He IS muce and attacks anyone 
he does noc recognize. He does noc recognize 
the player characters. He is slavishly loyal to 
the Radu and does not reveal anything about 
them willingly. 

Giant Guard (3rd level fighter): AC 6: MV 
40'; F3; hp 19; #AT I at +3; D 1-10+3; 
Save F3; ML 12; AL C 

6. Cell 

The room ts unlit and foul-smelling. Straw 
crackles underfooc. There ts a shuffling of 
chams from one comer 

Held pnsoner in this room lS Estwh, a mem
ber of the Duke's Elvengard. He JS chamed to 
the wall. The manacles are locked around hi~ 
feet and hands. No key is in sight. He is weak 
and has been tortured. He can barely talk. 

If rescued, he shows the party aU ~ecm 
doors ouc of rhe room. He comes with the par
ty, but cannot fight and can only walk with 
support. lf che characters succeed in gemng 
htm outside. he accompanies the player char
acters as an NPC on future adventures. There 
LS no question of his loyalty, although he does 
nor accept unreasonable orders. He serves the 
characters in che best and wisest manner 

He has no equipment with him other than 
clochmg. His remammg equipment (chain 
armor, sword, and bow) is tn Room 8. 

Estaish learned a great deal about the Veil
ed Society during his imprisonment. He can 
identify the murderer of Lucia Vorloi and 
knows the murder was done on the orders of 
the Veiled Society. He knows that the Radu 
famtly is involved in the Veiled Society and is 
responsible for mciting the riocs m the city. If 
used as a witness co the Duke concerning the 
Radu and the Soctecy, he can destroy the Radu 
as a power faction forever 

Estaish (lsc level elf): AC 9, MV 20' due to 
weakness, El; hp 3; #AT 0; DO; Save El; 
ML 12; ALL Spells None 
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7. The Secret Chamber 

The ch;.unber is brightly lie by hundreds of 
spuuer:ng candles that give the room a 
warm, yellow glow In the center of the 
room is a table piled with books and 
papers. On the floor IS an old man. He lies 
face down in a small pool of blood. Stand
mg over hun lS a middle-aged swarthy man 
holding a sword to a younger man's chest. 

The younger man shoucs, "Stop him! 
He has slain our father' He is a murderer!" 

"Get back you fools or die now!" says 
the m1dd1e-aged man "I've had enough 
meddlmg and foolishness." He leaps for
ward to attack you. 

The younger man lS Zweu Radu, the mtddle
aged man, Carcha Radu. Carcha will attempt 
to kill the player characters, then escape. If he 
is severely wounded, he atcempcs co fight his 
way past the char.mers and flee Durmg this 
fight Zweis asstScs the characters. 

If Zwe1S is scill alive after the fight, he 
thanks the characters and offers chem a 
reward The reward is a position within htS 
organizauon - the Veiled Sociecy. If the char
acters accept, those of Lawful alignment will 
change co Chaouc If the characters refuse, 
Zwe1s mes to bribe them He offers each char
acter 500 gp in jewels from a small wooden 
box in the desk. lf the characters still refuse, 
Zweis lets them go and immediately makes 
plans co flee the city. 

If the characters search this room, they find 
3000 gp worth of gems m a small box and 
Estaish's equipment. The dead man on the 
floor LS Anton Radu 

If the characters tty co examme the papers 
or take these wtth them. Zwets arcacks. The 
papers are a complete account of the Radu 
family's actions and the Veiled Society. 

Can ha (6th level fighter); .AC I; MV 40'; F6; 
hp 39, #KI lac +4, D 1-8 + 2; Save F3 + 3; 
ML 11; AL C, +4 on all hit rolls due co 
magic weapon and high level; ring of pro
rection + 1; sword + 2 

Zweis (3rd level fighter) AC 3; MV 40'; F3; 
hp 21; IKI I at +1 , D 1-8+1, Save F3; 
ML 9; AL C; sword +I 

If the papers arc placed in the hands of the 
Duke or any other famtly, all members of the 
Veiled Society and Radu facuon are declared 
traitors and sentenced to death. 

Not all members of the Veiled Society are 
captured. Those that escape learn of the char
acters' involvement m the family downfall. 
ThtS can be a scarcing pomt for adventures as 
the Radu faction cries to take revenge on the 
player characters. 



A.FrERWARD 
After the adventure tn Specularum has been 
completed, it's time to step bad and decide 
what to do next. Arc the players happy with 
the course of the campaign? Have the charac
ters advanced beyond the lower levels of play> 
Have the players mastered the game at thtS 
levels? Do they want to take a scronger role in 
the development of the campaign serting> 

If 50, they will probably want to uy the 
D&~ Expert advenruro for character levels 
4-14 The next adventure recommended for 
the pany char has completed this series of 
adventures and gained 4th level or so IS the 
ocean voyage to Xl, The Isle of Dread. How 
the characters begin this adventure will be 
decided by how well they did in Specularum. 
If their fact.ion won, they will be in a good 
position to simply propose the trip co a power-

ful sponsor. If not , they will still have devel· 
oped other contacts in the course of their 
advcnturcs-1.irdrium Arkayz. Siodar, Amulf 
Armbruster, and perhaps even the Protector. 
(And they may need these contans to leave 
Specularum quickly!). 

If the characters arc not yet powerful 
enough for ocean adventures, and there arc 
still adventures in this series left unplayed. the 
players can be sent back into them. For exam
ple, if the pany caused the fall of the Radu 
faction in Specularum. the survivors of that 
faction might arrange to have them kid
napped by slavers (leading to the "Great 
Escape" adventure) or ~pirited away by descn 
nomads (bringing them to the "Lon City"), 
Likewise, if the player characters' faction has 
lost, 1hey migh1 flee into the woods, and 
encounter a village of elves with a problem ... 
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If the players enjoyed a cenain adventure. 
there is no reason nor to use the same setting 
or NPCs as a springboard for more adven
tures. For example. the hapless Caldwell 
might buy another castle-and have no better 
luck than he did the first time! A new adven
ture can also be created by rekeying existing 
maps, changing the location of the complex 
and the dcnucns found there. Such "new" 
complexes should remain cons1Stent with the 
human, demihuman, and monster popula
tions for the locale. Recognizable territories 
(and even individual tribes) mile a campaign 
world more real 

Finally, for those wanung even more adven
tures, GAZl , The Grand Duchy of Kara
mcikos has suggcmons for further adventures, 
and future Gazettcm will enable the players 
to do even more' 



NEW MONSTERS 

Arc.her Bush 

Armor Class 
Hit dice: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 

7 
2 
3' (I') 
I thorn spray 
1-4 
1-20 
Fighter I 
12 
v 
Chaotic 

Archer bushes have sickly-looking green 
leaves, dwarf trunks and thorny brown 
branches. The trunk looks like a 3' tall mound 
of leaves. Hidden under the leaves is a huge 
mouth. Archer bushes arc carnivorous and can 
uproot themselves and move slowly towards 
thcu prey. The mouth is fiJlcd with extra hard 
thorns which the bush uses like teeth to 
devour prey once the prey is dead. Archer 
bushes attack by shooting a spray of several 
small thorns at their victims, causing 1-4 
points of damage. Archer bushes can shoot 
their thorn spray at one target up to 20 feet 
away. Each bush can only fire three such sprays 
in a day. 

Chameleon Man 

Armor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appc2ring: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 
XP Value: 

9 
2• 
120' (40') 
1 weapon 
By weapon 
2-8 (~-20) 
F2 
7 
(Q+S) E 
Neutral 
4~ 

Chameleon men arc 7 feet tall and quite thin. 
They have spindly arms and legs, and move 
with a gangly, awkward midc. Their multi
colored skin has with tiger-like stripes of red, 
blue, green, yellow, brown, orange, black and 
white. 

Each round, a chameleon man can van1Sh , 
and reappear in another place. It can reappear 
up to 120' from the spot where it vanished. 
This vanishing move is instantaneous. The 
conuol of this ability is so precise that they 
never reappear in mid-air or inside solid 
objccr.s. However, since the use of the ability IS 

instantaneous, a chameleon man cannot reap· 
pear in the exact spot where someone else IS 

standing when the chameleon man vanishes. 
If several chameleon men use this ability in 
the same area, they all reappear without col-

liding. 
A chameleon man cannot attack in the 

same round that it uses the vanishing move, 
because of the mental concentration required 
to vanish. A group of chameleon men will 
usually use the vanishing move to surround 
opponents. 

The warriors of this race arc usually armed 
with daggers or clubs. They never wear armor, 
since they cannot carry much weight while 
using the vanishing ability. 

Chameleon men usually live in deep 
caverns or in dense forests far from civiliza
tion. 

Crone of Chaos 

Armor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
Special Attacks: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Alignment: 
XPValuc: 

7 
6* 
120' (40') 
2 
1-6/ l-6 
Magic use 
F6 
8 
Chaotic 
~00 

The crone of chaos IS an intelligent, cv1l
naturcd creature that uses deception to cause 
pain and suffering. In its true form, the crone 
has wrinkled, leathery skin, sparse hair, long 
crooked arms, fangs, and large hands with 
claw-like fingers. It normally lives alone in evil 
forests or desolate wilderness, often in a cave. 

The crone has unusually keen hearing and 
eyesight, and is surprised only on a roll of 1 on 
d6. 

The creature has several magical attacks 
available. These arc natural powers, not spells 
(although they can be revealed by dcrecr mag
ic and dcsuoycd by dispel magic, a 3rd level 
magic-user spell). The most imponant of the
se powers is an illusion power that allows the 
crone to look like a human or demi-human 
character. The crone usually disguises itself as 
a beautiful young woman to fool unwary vic
tims. lo this form it uses the animal conuol 
and daggers of sorcery powers to attack. The 
crone fights in its true form only if surprised. 
or if the other attacks have failed to dcsuoy 
the opposition. 

The crone's animal conuol and daggers of 
sorcery powers are described more fully in 

encounter R2 m The Hall of Rock. 

Cynidiccans 

Armor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
Move: 

9 
1 
120' (40') 
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Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appcarmg. 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 

1 
1-6 
1-6 
Fighter: I 
Special 
A 
Chaotic 

Cynidiccans arc a special type of normal 
humans who live in the Lost City. They have 
pale skin, white hair, large eyes, and infravis
ioo. They wear colorful masks, bright cloth
ing. and carry shon swords. The Cynidiccan 
have lived underground so long that they have 
a - I to hit when attacking in full sunlight 
(like goblins). They spend most of their time 
living in strange dream worlds. Special Cyni
dkcan characters can be set up jUSt like nor
mal NPCs. More details on the Cynidiccans 
will be found in the DM's Background m the 
Lost City advcorurc. A dozen encounters with 
Cynidicca.ns arc outlined here. The OM may 
use these or make up his or her own. 

Cyoidic:can Encounters 

I. One character in a wolf mask (AC 9; NM; 
hp 3; MV 40'; IK.f none; Ml 7; Al C) is 
encountered. This Cynidiccan believes he 
is a werewolf. When he secs the pany, he 
will drop to all fours, howl, sniff, circle, 
and generally behave like a wolf. He may 
try to bite if approached too closely. He 
thinks he cannot be harmed, and will only 
be afraid of magic or silver weapons. 

2. Three characters approach the party, 
dressed in dark robes and devil masks. 
They carry incense burners. These Cynidi
ccans think they arc powerful clerics (AC 
5; C3, C2, Cl; hp 13, 9, 4; MV 30'; #AT I; 
D 1-6; ML 8; Al C). They sec the party as 
demons and will try to drive them off with 
loud cries and foul-smelling smoke. The 
leader's name is Brother Theodeus. 

3. One Cyrudiccan dressed in bright green 
robes and a bird mask approaches the pany 
(AC 9; NM; hp 3; MV 40'; IK.f 1; D 1-6; 
Ml 11 , Al C). She will walk slowly up ro 
one pany member, hand him or her a 
small pouch, smile, and walk on. She will 
not notice any attempt the party maltes to 
talk co her. The pouch conc:uns a strange 
powder that smells like cloves. The powder 
has no special propenics at all. 

4. Six Cynidkcans m suiped robes and camel 
masks zig-zag slowly down the hall in sin
gle file . They arc crying to avoid the invisi
ble snakes on the floor. They will try to 
show the pany the invisible snaltcs and 



warn the party to walk around the sna.kes. 
There arc, of course, no sna.kes. 

5. This party of four wear mscct masks, carry 
large day jars, and hum like bees. They 
wiJJ stop and ask the party to drink from 
the jan. Everyone who docs has 1-4 points 
of damage cured, :as these jars contain hon
ey from the lair of killer bees. If the Cyni
diccans arc attacked, or if someone uies co 
drink twice the Cynidiccans will smash the 
jars and anack berscrkly (AC 9; NM; hp 3 
C2Ch; MV 40'; IKI I ac + 2; D 1-6; Ml 12; 

AlC). 

6. This party of four wears animal masks; 
Hawk, Fish, Cac, and Fox (these arc also 
the characters' names). They arc carrying a 
stretcher with a gourd on it. These charac
ters arc rushing their 'sick friend' (the 
gourd: Dog) to a cleric. If the party has a 
cleric, the Cynidiccans wilJ insist thac the 
cleric cure their friend . 

7. This group of six in bright yellow robes and 
human masks will stop and scare ac the par
ty. They will 'recognize' a party member as 
the King or Queen of Cynidicea. They will 
follow the character, sing songs of praise, 
and wait on the character hand and foot. 
In general, they wiJI smother the character 
with actcncion. However, they will not 
fight for their King or Queen. They arc 
more likely co grab the character and cry to 
rush him or her co safety. They arc: AC 9; 
NM; hp4 C2Ch; MV 40'; llJ I; D 1-6; ML 
7; Al C. Their spokesman is Policn.rcs rhe 
Herald. 

8. A group of four Cyn1d1ccans in feathered 
robes and bird masks approach. On seeing 
the party, the Cynidiccans will 'fly' (run) 
forward, flapping their arms and squawk
ing. They will invite the party co fly along 
and will lead them on a merry chase 
through the pyramid . If the party refuses 
to join the Cyoidiccans, the Cyoidiccans 
will insuJc the party as poor creatures who 
cannot fly ("Thou land-bound slugs!"), 
circle three times, and 'fly' away. If 
attacked, the Cynidiccans (AC 9; NM; hp 
4; MV 40'; Save: Fl) will ' fly' away. 

9. A group of six Cynidiccans with their 
bodies painted black and wearing vulture 
masks walk quietly coward the party. They 
carry long wooden boards, but seem 
friendly and normal. They will follow the 
party, waiting for something co be killed. 
When it is, they will rush over and start 
building a coffin co fit the body. When 
they arc done, they will demand a 10 gp 

payment. They will attack if they arc not 
paid. (AC9; NM; hp4 each; MV40'; IAT 
I; D 1-6; Ml 8; Al C). 

10.Thcsc five Cynidiceans arc a NPC Party. 
They will think the player characters arc 
some kind of monster. Tum co the Wander
ing Monster: Level 2 cable in the D&D 
Basic rules and roll for the type of monster 
the Cyoidiccans think the player characters 
arc. The Cynidiccan party has: 

F3 (AC 5; hp 14 , MV 20'; llJ + l at l, D 
8 + I; Save F3; ML 8;) 

F2 (AC 5; hp 10; MV 20'; #AT I ; D 1-8; Save 
F2; Ml 8; Al C) 

F2 (AC 5; hp 8; MV 20'; IAT I; D 1-8; Save 
F2; Ml 8; Al C) 

M2 (AC 9; hp 6; MV 40'; IAT I or spells; D 
1-4 ; Save M2; Ml 8; Al C) Spells: hold 
poru.J, magic missile 

C2 (AC 5; hp 8; MV 20'; llJ l; D 1-6; Save 
C2; Ml 8; Al C) Spell: cure lighr wounds 

11 . This group of five Cynidiccans is dressed in 
brightly colored robes and masks with 
human faces. They will chink the party is 
the same band of barbarian raiders who 
looted the city ccnrurics ago. They will flee 
in panic as the party approaches. 

12.Thc party encounters a Priest of Zargon 
(AC 5; C3; hp 12; MV 20'; IAT I ; D 1-6; 
Save C3; ML 8; Al C) Spell: cure lighc 
wounds x2). He has twelve followers (AC 
9; Fl; hp 4 each; MV 40'; IAT l; D 1-8; 
Save Fl ; ML 12 ; AlC). They arc on a holy 
quest and will insist the party come along. 
(The priest will cry co uick the party and 
we them prisoner.) 

Dccapos 

Armor Class: 
Hie Diec 
Move: 

Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 

5 
4 
90' (30') in trees or 
3' (I') on ground 
9 tentacles 
1-6 each 
I 
Fighter 2 
9 
c 
Chaotic 

The dccapus is a creature usualJy found in for
csrs. It looks Like a bloated hairy globe sprout· 
mg ccn tentacles. The hair is usualJy brown, 
but sometimes it is black. The body is normal
ly green, although some purple or yellow 
dccapuscs have been found. In the center of 
the dccapus's 4' wide body is its mouth. The 
mouth of a dccapus is terrible co behold. It is 
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very wide and has long yellow teeth and a hor
rible foul breath. 

Dccapuscs usually live alone, prefcrnng to 
hunt by themselves. They hunc by swinging 
through trees and scooping up their prey in 
their tentacles. The ccncacles arc 10' long and 
extend from all pares of their bodies. The ten· 
tacks arc covered with suckers that the deca· 
pus can use not only to grasp prey but to climb 
walJs and ceilings. 

The decapus auacks with nine of its tcnta· 
des, using the tenth tentacle to hang from the 
ceiling (or trees). 

On the floor or ground, the decapus is 
much more helpless. Its tentacles are not 
suong enough to support its weight upright 
for long periods of time. On the ground. the 
decapus can only manage six anacks, and the· 
sc attacks do only haJf normal damage. When 
swinging from tree limbs, the decapus can tra· 
vel at 90' per rum, or 30' per round. On the 
ground, the dccapus can only move 3' per 
tum or l' per round, 

Fey, W.llling 

Armor Class: 
Hit Diec: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 

3 
5• 
150' (50' 
special wail 
l-4f round 
1 (1) 
Fighter: 5 
12 
c 
Neuual 

W.llling fcys arc pale ghost-like figures. Thm 
shape is roughly humanoid, though longer 
and thinner than most humans. They have 
glowing red eyes and a large, dark mouth. 
Wailing fcys ace supernatural creatures that 
haunt certain families . They warn the family 
that one of its members will soon die. Wailing 
feys may also mourn for a person after his or 
her death. Thus, they may be found guarding 
graves, catacombs, or tombs. 

Wailing fcys can only be hurt by magic or 
magical weapons. They arc immune to sleep, 
charm, and hold spells. They arc not undead, 
and cannot be rumcd. Disturbed wailing fcys 
attack with a special wail. AJ1 those within 30' 
of the wailing fey take 1-4 points of damage 
C2Ch round automatically. Doors or walls will 
block the sound. A wailing fey will attack any 
Living creature it secs. It will continue to wail 
until it is destroyed or unul the intruders have 
run away. 
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Golcm, Booe 

Armor Class 
Hie Dice 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save M: 
Morale: 
TrC2.SUIC Type: 
Alignment: 
XP Value 

2 
9•• 
120' (40') 
4 
each arm by weapon 
l 
F4 
12 
Nil 
N 
lno 

A golcm LS a powerful monster, created and 
ani.outcd by a high level magic-user or clcnc. 
The bone golcm is made of bones, bound 
together in a man-like form It has four skelc
cal arms, wuh which it wields four onc
handcd weapons or two pole arms. It attacks 
up to rwo opponents each round. 

Bone golcms can only be lut by magical 
weapons. They arc unmunc to sleep, charm, 
and bold spells, as ,.,,ell as all gases. fire. cold. 
and electrical attacks . They cannot be turned. 

Haunt 

Armor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save M· 
Morale: 
TrC2.SUrc Type: 
Alignment: 
XP Value 

Special 
Special 
Nil 
Special 
Nil 
1-2 
Special 
Nil 
Nil 
Any 
100 when laid to rest 

A haunt is a ghost-like spmt of a dead charac
ter or creature. There 1s some reason why the 
spirit cannot rcsc, usually a message co be 
delivered to those who enter the haumcd 
area The haunc cannot be destroyed, only 
laid co rest by some means decided by the 
OM 

Haunts cannot anack or cause damage. 
though ccna.m haunts may require characters 
to mllkc a saving throw vs. spells or run away. 
Characters who fail thcu savrng throws will 
not willingly go into the haunted area again. 
A haunt always stays in one area. 

Liurd, Lava 

Armor Class: 
Hit Dice 
Move 
Anacks: 
Damage: 

3 
4• 
90' (30') 
1 bite 
2-12 

No Appearing· 
Save M: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 

l 
Fighter 4 
12 
Nil 
Neutral 

The lava lizard is a bizarre reptile that dwells 
1n subterranean cavcros among pools of bub
bling lava. The creatutc has a rocklikc outer 
shell that helps to maintain the high body 
temperature a lava lizard must have to sur
vive 

The lava lizard fights by trying to bite a 
creature with its quick but relatively ,.,,c:ilt 
jaws. A bmen creature takes 1-6 points of 
damage from the lizard's bite and must save 
vs dragon breath. If unsuccessful, the crea
ture IS gnpped momentarily by the lava liz
ard's 1aws and takes an addiuonal 1-6 points 
of damage from heat. (For magical types of 
fire rcsmancc such as rings and spells, treat 
the bite as red dragon breath in terms of sav
ing throws and reduced damage). 

The la"-:i. lizard has a special defense as well . 
Whenever the creature LS suuck by a nonmagi
cal metal weapon (such as a sword blade or 
dagger), the owning character must save vs. 
magic wands or the weapon melts from the 
intense heat of the creature's antenor Note 
that a melted weapon still inflicts damage on 
that round, buc noc thereafter. 

Although these creatures dwell m hot sub
terranean caverns, they have been known co 
travel several miles from the lava they need to 
survive. M they feel their body temperature 
cooling. they will attempt co return to the 
nourishing fires . There arc a few unconfirmed 
reports of lava lizards bemg found in Sta· 
tuelikc immobility, presumably having been 
caught too far from thcu source of heat. 

Lycanthrope, Wcrcfox 

Armor Class 
Hit Diec 
Move : 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save M : 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 

6 (9) 
3+2• 
180' (60' ) 
1 +charm 
1-6 
1-4 (1-6) 
Fighter: 3 
8 
c 
Neutral 

Wcrcfoxes arc foxes that can change into 
human form. In human form. the wcrcfox 
will have fox-like red hair and an Armor Class 
of 9 A wcrefox in human form has the ability 
to charm a person of the opposite sex This 
ability ,,.orks like a charm person spell, but 
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lasts only one day. In fox form, the wcrcfox 
can charm anunals. The wcrcfox can charm 
any one normal or giant arumal for one day A 
creature or person who saves vs. Spell will not 
be charmed 

Once a creature or person is charmed, it will 
rem am charmed for that day, even if the wcrc
fox changes form The charm abilny can be 
used only lhree tunes per day. For example, a 
wcrcfox could try to charm two humans and 
one anunal in the same day. 

Wcrcfoxes arc clever and cunrung. They live 
nwnly by their wits. If combat LS going 
agairut them they will prefer to melt or babe 
their opponent rather than fight to the death 

Piranha Bird 

Armor Class: 
Hit Diec 
Move 

Att.acks: 
Damage: 
No Appearing : 
Save M 
TrC2.SUrc Type: 
Alignment· 

6 
l/2 (1-4 hit points) 
30' (10') on ground 
180' (60') in flight 
1 bne 
1-4 
4-24 
Normal Man 
Nil 
Neutral 

The piranha bird is a one-foot long. garishly 
colored bird always hungry for fresh meat. 
Individual pLranha birds may have green, 
blue, red, brown. black, or even purple 
feathers-the cnure variety of colors dLSplaycd 
in a srnglc flock . Their beaks arc slurp and 
pomtcd, wd have ratorliltc edges so that the 
bird can suck its beak into the flesh of a crea
ture. bite, and fly away with a snack. 

Piranha birds can fly with humming
birdlikc maneuverability, they can make sud
den changes an dirccuon. or even hover in the 
air. When one pLranha bird catches sight of a 
potenual meal, it utters a high-pitched whis
tle. thus alcning the enurc flock. They always 
attack warm-blooded creatures, and do oot 
have to check morale until half of the flock has 
been eliminated 

They do oot like bright sunlight, but 
piranha birds may be found in all climates 
except the very coldest or those barren of any 
shade. They prefer to live 1n regions of dense 
forest or an underground caverns. and seem to 
have developed limited infravu1on that allows 
them to detect prey up to 30 feet away even in 
total darkness. 



Polymar 

Armor Class: 
H1t Diec: 
Move· 
Attacks 
Damage 
No. Appearing· 
Morale· 
Save As; 
Treasure Type: 
.Alignment 

9 
10• 
60' (20') 
3 
1-6/ 1-6/ 1-6 
1-2 (l-3) 
10 
Fighter:) 
B 
Chaottc 

The polymar 1s a scm1-uuclligcnt creature that 
can change its shape It can look like any crea
ture with IO hit dice or less, or any object no 
larger than 100 cubic feet (10' x 10' x l ' , for 
example). The polymar gains no special abili
ties by changing 

Th1S change ability is physical, not magical. 
Thw a dcrecr magic spell w1JJ not detect the 
polymar The change, however, IS not perfect 
Characters, mcludmg NPCs, have the same 
chance to detect the polymar as they do to find 
secret doors. Thus, elves are more likely to 
ooucc polymars than other character classes. If 
the polymar is not detected before it attacks, it 
will attack with surprise. 

Sircnflowcr 

Armor Class 
H1t Diec· 
Move 
Attacks 
Damage 
No Appearing: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment. 
XP Value: 

9 
) 

0 
0 
Spccw 
1·2(1·6) 
Fighter) 
12 
v 
N 
17) 

The sircnflowcr IS a large caro1vorow fungw 
that has developed the disgutSC of a oormal
loolung plant. It captures its prey by lunng 
creatures toward its center. To do thJ.s, the 
plant clllJts scents and Lights. The scents arc 
suntlar to those near the plant, parucuJarly 
fragrant flowers or rotting meats. The light IS a 
pale glowmg, no bnghtcr than a candle at its 
best. 

Once a creature reaches the center of the 
plant, a web of branchmg arms close in, trap
ping the creature and slowly crwhing it. The
se branches squeeze with great force, causing 
1-4 points of damage per round. In addition, 
the branches also ooze an enzyme that du
solvcs flesh Th1S JS very slow-acting and only 
docs 1-10 pomts of damage each tum (not 
round) Creatures crapped by the sircnflowcr 

can nill fight but have a -4 penalty on all h1t 
rolls. 

When the sircnflowcr reaches 0 hit points, 
it is not dead, but al l the branches have been 
chopped away. The only way co totally kill a 
mcnflowcr is to dtg up and burn the root The 
creature grows back at the same rate as a nor· 
mal plane. 

Steam Weevil 

Armor Class: 
Hit Diec 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure: 
Alignment: 

7 
4 
60'(20') 
l swarm 
4 
l swarm 
Normal Man 
11 
Ntl 
NcutraJ 

Steam wccvtls arc uny flymg U\5CCtS that 
thmc on the intense heat and pressure of sub
terranean areas of geothermal activity They 
have developed a way to cum the heat of a 
pool of lava directly into usable energy (much 
the way plants derive energy directly from the 
sun), and many generations of steam wccvtls 
will live their Lives without ever leaving the 
deep caverns that arc their preferred environ
ment 

OccasionalJy. however, because of volcanic 
activity, a swarm of steam weevils may be ear
ned to the outs1dc world an a blast of steam or 
lava. They cannot live long lfl the relative cold 
of the atmosphere, but they can be a danger· 
ous enemy an the 1-4 hours that passes before 
they die 

Steam weevils glow underground or in 
shade, because of the intense heat of their 
bodies. A person caught in the midst of a 
steam weevil swarm takes four points of dam
age from burns if the swarm tS at full sucngth. 
Damage is cut in half af the character is ward· 
ing the insects away. (Sec "Insect Swarms" in 
the monster sccuoo of the Basic rules book) 
Smoke and fire docs not bother steam ,..,ccvils, 
but water damages them if it tS splashed on 
the swarm (roll to h1t AC7 ) Characters may 
scoop water from a puddle or sucam with 
their hands, or they may uncover a water coo. 
tamer and attempt to douse the bugs that way. 

For each hn to the swarm, the damage that 
the steam weevils can inflict IS reduced by one. 
Therefore. if two splashes have hit the swarm 
and it is surrounding a person who is warding 
them off, the swa.rm docs only one point of 
damage Note that the swarm can only anadc 
one creature ot character at a umc 
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Vampire Roses 

Armor Class: 
Hit Diec· 
Movement: 
Attacks: 
Damage· 
No. Appearmg 
Save As· 
Morale 
Trcasu re Type. 
.AJ1gnmcnt 
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7 
4 
30' (10') 
1 + blood drain 
1·8 
1·8 
Fighter 2 
12 
Nil 
Chaotic 

Vampire roses look lake normal whnc rose 
bwhes. They can, however, uproot them
selves to move about slowly. Each 4 HD worth 
of vampire roses represents a single rose bush. 
The thorny staJks of vampire roses can whip 
around a v1mm , mflacting 1-8 points of dam· 
age. The thorns arc hollow. Once a thorn stalk 
has studc and wrapped around a victim, the 
vampuc rose will dram 1-8 pomts of blood per 
round automaucally. The vampire rose also 
inJects a hypoouc ancsthcuc into the vactun 's 
bloodstream, the victim mUSt save Vl . Spells 
or lose all willpower, alJowmg the vampire 
rose to conunuc suck10g blood uotiJ the vic
tim dies. Afccr a vampire rose has completely 
drained a v1ctun, the roses will be colored 
blood red instead of white for one day. 

W.itcr Weird 

Armor Class 
Hn Dice 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage· 
No.Appearing 
Save As: 
Morale 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 
XP VaJuc· 

5 
3 
60' 11 (20') 
l 
I +drowrung 
1-2 
F6 
12 

Chaotic 
3) 

Waccr wcud arc magacaJ creatures made of 
water that live m bodies of water, such as 
pools They attack all hvmg things that dis
twb them, feeding on their life forces m some 
unknown way Water weirds appear in nearly 
any shape, though the form of a giant snake IS 

common. 
In combat, weirds attadc single enemies 

wathm 10 feet of their pool They form from 
the water in 2 mclcc rounds. Instead of mak
ing a normaJ anack. water weirds make their 
victims make a saving throw vs. paralyzation 
(Dexterity bonuses apply). Victims who fat! 
their saving throw cake damage, and arc 
seized and dragged imo the water When 
wcLrds trap and drag a victim under water, 
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they ignore other opponents until the tr:ippcd 
victim IS dead. A tr:ippcd character can attack 
the weird with a - 4 penalty to hit Once m 
the water, victims take damage each round 
and must make a saving throw V) d1:2th each 
round or go uncoosc1ow. Unconsciow v1cums 
die after 3 rounds unless rescued. 

Sharp weapons cause only I point of dam
age; blunt weapons cause normal damage . .All 
strength and magical bonuses apply Damage 
equal to a wcird's total hit points disrupts it, 
but it reforms in 2 melcc rounds Cold slow) 
weirds (half movement and attacks every sec· 
ond round), but fire-based spells do half or 
none of thcu normal damage Purify Food and 
warerspclls kill water weirds immediately. All 
other attacks do not harm them. They may 
retreat to the bottoms or far comers of their 
pools if hard pressed 

Larger water weirds arc possible. For every 
additional 3 hit dice, the weird's AC is 
tmprovcd by 2, damage increased hr I, attack 
range in increased by 5 feet, and savin_g throv.:s 
and tnppcd victims' attacks made with add1· 
tional penalties of - 2 

Witch-Sisters, Three 

The three s1Stcrs arc unlike any other magic
uscrs, in that their powers work in combina
tion, and require the Black Opal Eye as a 
focw Individually, they arc weak. but togeth
er they become monger. Use the higher levels 
and hit points listed for each only when the 
witches arc together in one place and when 
they know where the Black Opal Eye is. If the 
s1Stcrs arc separ:itcd, or if one of them dies, or 
if they do not know where the Black Opal Eye 
is, do not we their higher spells and hu 
poi nu. 

The Black Opal Eye also enables the witches 
to communicate telepathically with their pan
thers. It also gives them enormous additional 
power when the stars arc in proper conjunc
tion. It was during a coniuncuon that the 
witches attacked Elyas A similar conjunction 
helped them give the Rahib power over the 
Si..swa 

The three sisters desplSC one another and 
often argue among themselves When the 
three arc together and not under attack, there 
is a 20% cummulativc chance per round that 
they will stop whatever they arc doing and 
bicker aroong themselves. If attacked, how
ever, they always co-operate to defend them
selves. 

Karelcna 

Armor Class: 
Level: 
Hit Points: 
Move 
Attacks 
Damage: 
Save As: 
Monie: 
Alignment: 
XP Value: 

9 
M1/M4 
)/II 
120' (40') 
I (with dagger) 
ld4 
Ml/M4 
6/12 
Chaotic 
10/H 

When alone, K2rclcna can cast two of the fol
low1ng spells: hold ponal, shield, sleep. 
When with her sisters, she can cast any rwo of 
the above spells, plus any rwo of these spells: 
levirare, web, wizard lock. 

Karelcna is using the body of the elven 
maiden, Mcrisa She appears dark and power
ful. wearing gaudy clothing. She is alway) 
accompanied by a blade panther. Karelcna 
orders her panther to anaclc the PCs whenever 
she sees them, then attempts to escape while 
the PCs fight the panther. 

Solore112 

Armor Class: 
Level 
Hit Points: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Alignment 
XP Value: 

9 
Ml/M4 
4110 
120' (40') 
I (with dagger) 
ld4 
Ml / M4 
6/12 
Chaotic 
10/H 

When alone, Solorcna can cast one of the fol
lowing spells: ch:ann person, floatmg d&, 
sleep. When with her sisters, she can cast any 
two of the above spells, plus any rwo of the 
following spells: invisibility. ESP, phantasmal 
force. 

Solorcna has taken the body of the elf Syl
va. She appears as a tall and willowy girl with 
long, golden ha.tr. She loolcs, however, as 
though she has not been able to sleep for 
wcclcs. Solorena has a black panther as a pct 
The cat is never far away, and she can summon 
it telepathically. 

If the PCs capture Solorens, she pretends to 
be Sylva. 
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Trile112 

Armor Class: 
Level: 
Hit Points: 
Move: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Alignment 
XPValuc· 

9 
Ml/M) 
6113 
120' (40') 
I (with dagger) 
ld4 
Ml/M5 
6/12 
Chaotic 
10/ IH 

At the beginning of the module, the witch 
Trilcna is imprisoned m one of the stone 
dngon heads in room 100. During the play of 
the module, Trilcna tries to inhabit any 
female character with charisma I) or higher 
Trilcna cannot use any spells until she escapes 
from the stone prison. 

If encountered alone, she can cast one of 
the following spells lighr, magJC missile, 
shield. If encountered with her sisters, she can 
cast any cwo of the above spells, plus any rwo 
of the following: concinual lighr, levic:ice, 
mirror image. She may also cast one hold per
son spell per day. 
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01987 TSR, Inc. All Rlghta R ... rved . 

CA~~ MOKLN ~ 
BAlUtENOR 

~c~ 
LANO 

Pl.At:EAU 
OR 

curr 

~ 'tOWN ~ U<;Ht: <e> \!} FOREB1: 

KEY 'CHE Cl'CY OF SPECULARUM 

8 City Walls Ea 
~ Wall 'CowEn ~ 
8 MaiN City (JatEs 19111§1 

8 PostEnN (JatEs '.-I ~ ) to'; ~ ' ). ... ' 

8 SEa (JatES ~ . 

1 . AMbassaoons· QuantEns 

2. Hill MankEt 

l. Black·HEant Lily 

4 . " t:t)c Palace" 

;. Nontt) MankEt 

6 . Rabu t:Ennitony 

7. t:OnENESCU t:Ennit9ny 
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City Blocks I,,-, I Boats 

MaiN Roabs 00 Catapults 

FiElbS 0 Ballistas 

FonESIS 

Docks 

8. Navar St)lpbuilbEns 

9 . Guanbt)ousEs (8 Of 1 2) 

I 0 . t:t)~ HOUSE Of Alya 

1 1. Gncat Ct)unct) Of l<anaMEikos 

1 2. GnEat Ct)unct} Of t:nalabana 

1 l . Hall Of mr OnbEn Of tt)E GniffON 

14. Mac;iclaNs· Guilb Hall 



CASTLE CALDWELL 

°1987 TSR, Inc. All Rights ReMrved. 

CASTLE CALDWELL, 
GROUND LEVEL 

1 

i 
N 

I SQUARE • 10 FEET 

17 15 

SLOPE , - • 
UP =, 
TO 

DOOR 1 
r 
I 
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CASTLE 
CALDWELL_,_ 
DUNGEON LEVEL 



THE HALL OF ROCK 

~887 TSR, Inc. All Rlghta ReMrved. 

DUNGEON MASTER'S 
ADVENTURE MAP 

1 SQUARE = 1'2 MILE 

" . : ...... 
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THE HALL OF ROCK 

\.~!\.!!/ - "' - '-""" ---- - -

H UB R EL I S 
TUMASSEN 

MAGICAL PORTAL 

-+--1-+--1-+--f-+--f-+--f-+--t-+--+-+--+-t--+-+--+-t--t- - ..___ 

1 square• 10 feet 

~. I : •, · ~ :> , \~ ' "\.- ,; ~'t'- ~ THE HALL OF THE ROCK 
"'1987 TSR, Inc. All Right. ReMrved. 
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THE GREAT ESCAPE ENEMY OUTPOST i 
!SQUARE IOFfET N 

F1 I l I I I I I Ill I I J l I .. -

+ I I I I I I '1--'-- . I I 10 I 
,___ . - 1[ ~ 

CLRT\1'11 

- I I 

0 -
• / BARRFD W1'00~ 9 ~ DOOR 

- I . 
=i- I I a I I I 12 17 

...__ 

l '= 
--1 . . 

* 
7 - -

PORCH - 1-E - -·-
I I I I I I I I I -

# # I I I 2 I I I I 

I - - - ·-r 18 - - _ ,_ 

- - ---1 

I I I I I I I I I I 11 - -

- 4-- - I '
9
1 I -I-! - -

14 3 - - -+ 1#-1~ 1 - -
- - "' 20 I I ,.....__ - -

I 4 I 
I + 1 - -

P+ 5 L I I I I I -- -

, + = "l-t1--1 I~ 6 
,____ -- -

I I I I I I ,___ 

- + a I I I I I I * 1~1 I 
16 * 38 + 34 39 = .... -=F ,____ 

SECRET OOOR T T 1111 _l. I I ,____ ·-
1 ·n 4 + ~ + -... ,~]_ 1 = 142 1 - I 
I I Go."•L~ .. ..\. l_J I I I 1 I I I I ffL: - I I -

Li I I _l I I I I I J J_J_ I I I I I I 
°1987 TSR, Inc. All Right. R .. erved. 
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FORTRESS OF ELWYN THE ARDENT 

ELWYN'S SANCTUARY 

LOWER LEVEL 

I I I 
5b 

§DooR 

~ HIDDEN IRON DOOR 

~ ONE-WAY SECRET DOOR 

8 SECRET DOOR 

I 1 ·· I I ALTAR 

I IXI I PIT TRAP 

B CURTAIN 

~STATUE 
00 TREASU RE TROVE 

IC.£JI TRAPDOOR IN CEILING 

Treasure maps on page 158 

I SQUARE 10 FEET 

UPPER LEVEL 

l~I ~ ......... -ft--- I I .......... 
I I I I I I I I I -

# 1 ~1 
I I II~ - -
I I I 14 

21 
- - -B - - -

- - - - - -

- - - - f.1~ ~o ~ - - -s I ~ -- - ~ ' 

# I I 

~~ = ----
- + ---- --- -

··-· I I - - - -- --- -
E - - - H H - - -

- - - - --- -

# 
I I - --- - -

I ~ - 4- -
I~~ - -r ,-, I I I I I 

- - -
fN"IRANCf =ttl I 1#1 I 

i 
l- (I') 

0 I 9 x 
N B I 

°'1987 TSR, Inc. All Rights Remerved. 
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THE CAVES OF CHAOS 
"'1987 TSR, Inc. All Right• ReMIV.cl. 
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r--t---T--t 

TREES 

CONTOUR LINES 

~ CAVE MOUTH 

[[] 
PIT 

~ DOOR 

~ SECRET DOOR 

11111111111111 
.....__ _ _, STAIRS UP 

1111111111 .. 
..._ _ _, STAIRS DOWN 

lvvvvl CURTAINS 

+-+-+-+:~Fr:~it-t-t-ibP\t-t-Hl-~HHrij~j-f-fll1::;ii~ll B PILLARS 

+-+-+-+;;.f.-+-+-+-+-+--W~~l-HHrlrlH-t~-t-t--t--t-tll-Jtt~.-+1 GRlJ DIAS 

+.-4--4--4--~\-1--i--1-411--+.rJ!\--f--f--l--!f---l!--i!--ir-i~"""'°"1ri---t--:t---t--t""""t""'3!:~--r--rl~ ALTAR 

-+-+-4--:-J~-=t~-l--P..t--fli(!=.,.-l:=-r-f--t--t-~~rf'irb;if--i--t--+-+-+-tl~I POOLOFWATER 

SCALE: 

ONE SQUARE EQUALS 10 FEET 

THE CAVES OF CHAOS °1987 TSR, Inc. All Rlghte ReMrved . 
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FIRST LEVEL (Entrance) 

01987 TSR, Inc. All Rights ReMrved. 
THE SIL VER PRINCESS 
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SECOND LEVEL (Upper) 

63 

AB V AB 

©i 
49 

I square = 10 feet 

°1987 TSR, Inc. All Rlghta R ... rved. 
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KEY: 

~Door 

B Secret Door 

~ Archway 

8 Window 

Trap Door 
in Ceiling 

Trap Door 
in Floor 

ulll111111• d Stairs 

~ Pool 

[jJ Pit 

~ Dais 
Archer 
Bushes 

Vampire 
Roses 

Trap 

THE SILVER PRINCESS 



THE HOBGOBLIN KING MAP OF THE RUINED MONASTERY 

3 1 33 

N 

~ .............................. ~~~' Scale: 1 square = 20 feet 

~Door 0Pool 

8 Secret Door [QJ Tree 

~987 TSR, Inc. All Rlghtl ReMrved. 

[~jt;j Garden 

m statue 

r:;,iCrevasse andrjl Column 
tllli!...JSteam Vent ~ 

r:;;;jj1 Sta I rw ay r:::JD'1 Fallen 
L::.l ~ Column 
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EJ Ruined Wall 

e7.7l Furniture and 
L...c::: Ruined Furniture 



THE HOBGOBLIN KING 

~ Door 

~ Secret Door 

I @ I Statue 

~ Stream 

~ Trapdoor 

~ Barred Door 

a ears W Stone Columns 

[2J Pot Over Fire ~ Locked Door 

(1llJ Cast Iron 

~ Furniture 

Scale: 1 aqua re - 1 O feet 
., .. 7 TSR, Inc. All Rlghta Rnerved. 

MAP OF DUNGEON LEVEL I 
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MAP OF DUNGEON LEVEL II 

~Door 

B Secret Door 

I '61 I Throne 

I J IJ Stream or Pool 

1917 TSR, Inc:. All Rights ReMrved. 

~ Rapids 

~Steam Vent 

[}under Pass 

~Trapdoor 

b~ I Scrap Bed 

[2J Chest 

Scale: 1 square "' 1 O feet 
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THE HOBGOBLIN KING 



THE HOBGOBLIN KING 

°1987 TSR, Inc. All Rlghll ReMrved. 

MAP OF DUNGEON LEVEL III 
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~Stream 

~ Door 

~ Secret Door 

[!§] Stairway 

~ Rocksllde 

~ Cllff 

• Crevasse with Lava 

[QJ Pot Over Fire 



SCALE: 1 LARGE SQUARE = 100 FEET 

1 SMALL SQUARE = 10 FEET 
019'7 TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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THE LOST CITY 

N 

Side View of Secret Door 

Tier 1 Tier 2 

Tier 3 
~987 TSR, Inc. All Right• Reserved. 
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Tier 4 

N 

THE LOST CITY 

~Stairs 

~Door 

KEY 

B Secret Door D Low Ceiling 

~Secret Trap Doorl b I Pit 

r;;:-i 'frap Door I 0 I Fountain 
~ mFloor 

~!rap~oor 
~mCe1hng 

DTrap 
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EJcurtain 

IC I Slide 

B Ladder 

~ Hinged Floor 
l:..:.:.d.J Section 

~Rubble 

IQ "'!JI Altar 

e1987 TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 



THE LOST CITY 

Tier 5 

All Rlghta ReMrved. ~987 TSR, Inc. 



THE VEILED SOCIETY 

P----"--T--1 r=r 9 

LESSER MERCHANT DISTRICT 

NORTH END 

3 

MERCHANT DISTRICT 

,'11 

·~ 

1111 1111 ~.:· • 
i: 1111 ·;:~~ 

COASTAL ROAD 
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THE VEILED SOCIETY 

MIRROR BAY 

°1917 TSR, Inc. All Rights ReMrved. 

SEA 
GATE 
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THE VEILED SOCIETY 

THE CHASE AND THE 
CHAMBERS OF THE 

VEILED ONES 
Numbus refer to ChamMrs encounters. 

0 

0 

, ., 

' "' ' 

0 

,. 0 

0 

I I 
I I 

°'1987 TSR, Inc. All Rlghta ReMrved. 

.. ·· 
0 :~ _,_ 0 ------.i 

0 

Begin chase at "START" 
T he letters refer to 
the "Chase" 

~ 

~ ,.. 
-

' 6 .. 
' 
0 ·. 
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Crowd Arca 

- - Underground --
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,. Route of Assassins 

-0- Door 

Stairs - Secret Door 
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THE VEILED SOCIETY 

MAP4 

RIOT 

soldiers 

marketplace 

AMBUSH MAP 5 

Simion's bodyguards enter here 
X • Ambushers 

019117 TSR, Inc. All Rights ReMrved. 

MAP 3 

UNDER THE FLOORS 

157 

"'" Ladder 

0--0 Hidden 
Opening 

I sq. • 5' 

MAP2 

THE 
FESTIVAL OF LUCOR 

building 

Gate and wall 



CALDWELL'S CASTLE 

TREASURE MAP 

To exit from this awful place, 
The eastern corridor you must pace 
And chant the magic words: 

OWAH 
TA GOO 
SIAM 

-x-

-

., 
x 
I 

TREASURE 
MAP#2 

TREASURE MAP #1 ELWYN'S SANCTUARY 

01N7TSR, lne. AllRlghtaReMrved. TREASURE MAPS 
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RAHASIA Wandering Monster Tables 
TABLE I- TEMPLE RANDOM ENCOUNTERS 

Die Wandering Number Save XP 
Roll Monster Appearing AC HD MV #AT Damage As ML AL Value 

I Spitting Cobras ld4 7 90'(30') ld3 + poison Fl 7 N 13 
2 Black Widow Spiders ld2 6 3• 60'(20') 1 2d6+poison F2 8 N 50 
3 Gelatinous Cube 8 4• 60'(20') 1 2d4 +paralysis F2 12 N 125 
4 Gargoyle 5 4 .. 90'(30')/ 4 ld3/ ld3/ F8 12 c 125 

150'(50') ld6/ ld4 
5 Giant Rats id!O 7 1/z 120'(40') id3 +disease Fl 8 N 3 
6 Siswa Guards (E2) ld6 + 1 4 ,. 120'(40') ld8 E2 10 c 20 

7-8 Skeletons ld6 7 I 60'(20') ld6 Fl 12 c 10 
9-10 Siswa (El) ld8 8 ,. 120'(40') ld8 El 8 c 13 

TABLE 3-TOWER RANDOM ENCOUNTERS 

Die Wandering Number Save XP 
Roll Monster Appearing AC HD MV #AT Dam:ige As ML AL Value 

Ores 2d4 6 120'(40') ld6 Fl 8 c 10 
Elf 1 5 1. 120'(40') ld8 El 8 N 13 
Goblins 2d4 6 1-1 90'(30') ld6 NM 7 c 5 
Minotaur 6 6 120'(40') 2 ld6/ ld6 F6 12 c 275 
Ogre 5 4 + 1 90'(30') ldlO F4 10 c 125 
R:ihib {C5 )-Roll 3 C5 60'(20') I at ld6 + 1 C5 10 c 200 
again as if he is 
alr~dy def~ted 

hp33 +1 

Panthers ld2 4 4 210'(70') 3 ld4 / ld4 / ld8 F2 8 N 75 
Gelatinous Cube I 8 4• 60'(20') 2d4 + pa.ralysis F2 12 N 125 
Giant Rats 3d6 7 1/z 120'(40') ld3 + disease Fl 8 N 3 
Giant Bars ldlO 6 2 30'(10')/ ld4 Fl 8 N 20 

180'(60') 
11 Zombies 2d4 8 2 90'(30') ld8 Fl 12 c 20 
12 Black Widow Spiders ld3 6 3• 60'(20') 2d6+poison F2 8 N 50 

THE CLEARING OF CASTLE CALDWELL 

Room Monster No. H it AC HD hp MY #AT D Save Ml AL SA /SD XP 
Roll 

WM Goblin 4 19 6 1-1 4,5.3.6 90'(30') 1·6 or 1-4 NM 7 c No 5 
2 Goblin 4 19 6 1-1 6.6.6.4 90'(30') 1-6 NM 7 c No 5 
3 Tr:ider (Fl) 19 6 I 6 120'(40') 1-6 Fl 7 N No 10 
4 Trader (Fl) I 19 6 8 120'(40') 1-6 + 1 axe Fl 7 N No 10 
5 fuder (Fl) I 19 6 6 120'(40') I Fl 7 N No 10 

10 Stirge 3 19 7 8.6.5 30'(10') or 1-3 F2 9 N Yes 13 
180'(60') fly 

II Acolyte (Cl) 19 2 I 6 120'(40') I 1-6 Cl 8 c No 10 
14 Cr:ib Spider 1 18 7 2 10 120'(40') N 1·8 +poison Fl 7 N Yes 25 
15 Bandit (Tl) 2 19 6 6,6 120'(40') 1-6 Tl 8 c No 10 
15 Bandit Leader (Tl) 19 6 7 120'(40') 1-6-1 sword Tl 8 c No 10 
16 Kobold 19 7 1/z 4,2,2 90'(30') I 1-6-1 NM 6 c No 5 
22 Giant Shrew 1 19 4 I 6 180'(60') 2 1-611-6 Fl 10 N Yes 13 
23 Fire Beede 2 18 4 I +2 6,8 120'(40') 2-8 Fl 7 N No 15 
24 Spining Cobra 1 19 6 90'(30') 1-3 + poison Fl 7 N Yes 13 
31 Wolf 2 17 2 + 2 11, 12 180'(60') 1-6 Fl 6 N No 25 

DUNGEONS OF TERROR 

Room Monster No. tiit AC HD hp MY #AT D Save ML AL SA/SD XP 
Roll 

Doppleganger I 16 5 4 18 90'(30') 1-12 F8 8 c Yes 125 
2 Medium (Ml) 2 19 8 I 3.3 120'(40') 1-4 Ml 12 c Yes 13 
3 Robber Fly 4 18 6 2 7.10,11,8 90'(30') or 1-8 Fl 8 N No 20 

180'(60') fly 
7 Gcl:iunous Cube 16 8 4 20 60'(20') 2 + 8 paralysis F2 12 N Yes 125 

10 Berserker Leader 1 18 7 l + l 9 120'(40') 1-6 +I sword Fl 12 N Yes 19 
10 Berserker 3 18 7 l+l 9.6.6 120'(40') 1-6 Fl 12 N Yes 19 
13 Thou I 3 17 6 3 9.14.15 120'(40') 1-311-3 F3 10 c Yes 65 
14 Wight 2 17 5 3 18.15 90'(30') Energy drain F3 12 c Yes 50 

Hit Roll is that needed to hit ACO 
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